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Abstract
Pentecostaiism emerged early in the twentieth century with an emphasis on eschatology.
Pentecostal eschatology has, however, passed through a series of chmges. Early Pentecostals
proclaimeci, through the doctrine of the "latter rab," the imminent retum of Jesus Christ to
estabiish his kingdom. They beiieved that the Spirit would restore the charismatic gifis to the
ctiurch in preparation for the coming of the Lord. Early Pentecostal eschatology was later
marginalized by the rise of thdamentalist dispensationalism within the movement, but this created
separatist tendencies in relation to the world.
Today, some contemporary Pentecostal theologians are revisioning Pentecostal
eschatology to develop a more transformative view of the kingdom and to recover prophetic
elements that have been displaced by the Fiindamentalist apocaiyptic vision. Four Pentecostal
theologians have been selected as representative: Steven J. Land. Eldin Villafie, Miroslav Voif
and Frank D. Macchia. Their theologies have been partiaüy influenced by Jürgen Moltmann, who

has made the transfomative thnist of eschatological hope essential to Christian faith.
A revisionhg of Pentecostal eschatotogy is needed to recover the prophetic elements of

early Pentecostaiism that invite responsible social engagement in the world, and to overcome
fiindamentalist assumptions which crept into Pentecostal theology in its middle years. To this
end, the eschatological thinking of the aforementioned Pentecostal theologians and historic
Pentecostal eschatology are placed in dialogue with Moltrnann's eschatology.
Chapter one investigates the latter rain doctrine of early Pentecostalism and how it
changed throughout the centuy as a more tùndarnentaiist eschatology was adopted. Chapter two
explores the revisionkt eschatologies of Land,Criaile, Voif and Macchia, who attempt to

m v e r an authentic Pentecostal spirituality that includes a sociaily responsible ethic. Chapter

three examines the transformative significance of Moltmann's pneumatological eschatology.
Chapter four places Moltmann and the four Pentecostals in dialogue.

This dialogue significantly undercuts fùndamentalist tendencies within contemporary
Pentecostalkm by retrieving a theology that actively embraces the world. The Pentecostal
theologims engage Moltmann's eschatology because its transformationai and iiberationist
tendencies resonate with currents in Pentecostalism. They gain a theology that is more open to
history 2nd creation, and a Pentecostal ethic that is both personal and social in scope.
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Introduction

General Backgroundand Purpose. Eschatology has been of great importance to the

Pentecostal movement. Being immersed in the millenarian culture of the late nineteenth century,
early Pentecostais proclaimed the imminent retum of Jesus Christ to es%dish the kingdom as a
central doctrine of the "tùll gospel." Early Pentecostais developed their own brand of
premillennial dispensationai eschatology, arguing that the Pentecostal movement, with its
manifestation of tongues, was the "latter minnoutpouring of the Spirit. The "former rain" was the
outpouring of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost and the apostolic age. Believing that the gitl of
the Spirit had been withheld due to the church's apostasy, the restoration of the charisrnatic @fis
was the latter rain outpouring intended to prepare the way for the final corning of Christ.

Although Pentecostal eschatology was modied throughout the course of the twentieth cenniry,
eschatology has remained a prominent theme. The main dierence was that, for earIy
Pentecostals, the influx of charismatic activity through the latter tain outpouring of the Spirit was
a sign that the people of God, and the world in which they lived, was being prepared and

transformed for the imminent retum of Christ to estabiish his kingdom. For many contemporary
Pentecostais, howwer, the immediacy of the kingdom has become more distant, in part because

Christ'sr e m has been delayed. Today's Pentecostal has settled in the world, so needs to shiil
focus to develop a transformational ethic.
This SMhas not been lost on contemporary Pentecostal theologians. At present, there is

an ongoing revision' of Pentecostal eschatology, to develop a more transformative view of the
kingdom, in an attempt to recover the prophetic eiements of the early movement, which have been

disphceci by an apocdyptic vision of the world's destruction. Harvey Cox, for instance, a

'Revision in this thesis means to "re-envision" or create a new way of looking at
sornething. At times it can function as a verb as weU as a noun.

Harvard theologian sympathetic to the movement, argued that one of the strengths of
Pentecostalism has been its recovery of "primal hope," an eschatological hope that envisioned
spiritual and racial harmony through charismatic ~elebration.~
The participants of Anisa Street,

the initial locus of the Pentecostai movement, found "a new and radically egalitarian spirituaiity.
They also found a fellowship that foreshadowed the new heaven and new earth in which the
insults and indipities of the present wicked world would be abolished or maybe even reversed."'

In other words, Cox believes that the primai hope of Pentecostal spirituality is transfomative in
scope.

In a similar vein, University of Tübingen theologian Jürgen Moltmann has b e n an
important figure in bringing eschatology to the fors of theological discourse in the latter part of
the twentieth century. Starting with Theoloay of Hope and continuing throughout his career,
Moltmann has argued that eschatology needs to be transfomative in character. For Moltmann,
Christianfaith is essentially and primariiy Christian hop, "forward looking and fanvard moving,

and therefore aiso revolutionizing and transfonning the present."' The eschatological future,
pictured in such concepts as the eschaton, the kingdom of çiod, the parousia and the new heaven
and new earth, has the power to transform this present "godforsaken" world, while providing
hope for the future when God's glory and righteousness wiil be finally revealed. The future
kingdom will be the divine consurnmation of what God has inaugurated in creation and in the

%mey Cox, Firefiom Heaven: n e Rise of PentecasîafSpirifuafiityand the Reshaping
of Religion in the Twenty-firstCenlury (Peabody, Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley Publishing
Company, 1995), 82. Cox aiso included the recovery of "primal speech" and "prima1 piety"with
"primai hope," respectively related to the esctatic speech of glossolalia and archetypal modes of
worship such as dance or trames.
3C0x,Firepom Heaven, 112-13.
'Jürgen Moltmann, ïheologv of Hope_ On the G m n d arad rhe Implications of a C h i a r t
Esctaaroiogy, trans. James W . Leitch (London: SCM Press, 1963, 16.

Incarnation, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Creation itseüwiii be transfomed in the
eschatoIogical event. Moltmann's turn to eschatology is reflective of the eschatological focus of
Pentecostalism.
To vaqing degrees in various authors, the revision of Pentecostai eschatology to include
transformation into the kingdom of God has been influenced by Moltmann. The prominence of
Moltrnanu's eschatological writings has been a focus of some emerging Pentecostal scholars, who
have realized the importance of eschatology in their own thedogical hentage. It dm rnay be that
MoItmann himselfwas influenced by Pentecostals. Moltmann publicly noted the significance of
Pentecostalism in the Brighton Conference on Wodd Evangelisrn and diaIogued with them in
1994 over his Spirit of Lijje publication,' but revealed that Pentecostalism was not even in bis

mind wMe writing the book.6 Moltmann later CU-editda Cormili~~rn
didogue between a nwnber
of Pentecostai, Catholic, Protestant and Orthodox scholars.' However, the duence of
Pentecostal theology on Moitmann may have corne especidly h m one of his Pentecostai doctoral
students, Miroslav Volt
Four Pentecostal scholars have been selected as representative of Pentecostal revisionist

thinking concerning eschatology: Church of ûod (Cleveland) theologian Steven j. Land, GordonConweU Theological Sem-

professor Eldin ViafSe, an Assemblies of God theologian with

speciai interest in developing an HîspanÏc Pentecostal theology, Yale Divinity School theologian
Miroslav Volf, who is a£îiiiated with the Evangelical Chwch of Croatia (Pentecostal), a member
'Jürgen Moltmann, "The Spirit Gives Life: Spintuality and Vitality," in AI1 Togerher in

One Place: î3eoIogicafPapersjhn the Brighton CoMerence on WwldEvangelism, eds. HaroId
D. Hunter and Peter D. Hocken (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1993), 22-37.

%rgm Moltmann, "AResponse to My Pentecostal Dialogue Partners," J011171~1of
1
Pentecosfaf XheoZogy 4 (ApriI 1994): 66.
7JürgenMoltmann and KarI-Io& Kuschel, Pentecost~IMovements as an EnmienicaI
CMZenge, Coacilium, vol. 3 (London: S C M Press, 1996).

of the Presbyterian Church of the United States of America and presently worshipping in an
Episcopal Church, and Assemblies of God theologian Frank Macchia, who teaches at Vanguard

University, California. These scholars have been selected because they are al1 considered
Pentecostal, they are al1 theologians (as opposed to histonans or sociologists) and they al1 have at

lest one major scholarly publication related to Pentecostal eschatology. Land, Viafafie and Volf
show varying degrees of influenced by Moltmann. Macchia too has been partially influenceci by

Moltrnann, but he has been infiuenced more by Wuerttemberg Pietism and Barthian theology.
Macchia's inclusion will bring a sharper focus to the dialogue.
Steven Land's revisionist eschatology starts fiom the prernise that Pentecostalism is better
dehed in t e m of spirituality than systematic theology. Pentecostalism needs to be seen as an
existentid rnovement, with a concem for the trinitarian categories of orthodoxy (right beliefs),
orthopraxy (right actions) and orthopathy (right affections), rooted in a proleptic eschatologicaI
vision of the kingdom of Gd.' Charismatic experiences, which define Pentecostal affections,
need to be seen as a foretaste of the kingdom. God's kingdom is "already" present through the
inauguration of Jesus Christ and the activity of the Spirit, but "not yet" fiilfilled, as when the
presence of God will be hlly reveded. As such, the vision of the tuture kingdom has
trdormative power in the present world. Land adopts Moltmann's eschatological mode1 and
trinitarian perspective to develop bis revisionist eschatolog.
Eldin Villafaiie has constnicted an Hispanic Pentecostal social ethic, and done so in part
through a revisionist eschatology. "In order for the Hispanic Pentecostal Church to continue to
mïniçter with and to the poor and oppresed," argues Viafafie "and thus to be true to the Gospel

as a prophetic voice both as a church and by its message, and in order to preserve its Hispanie

%teven J. Land, Pentecostal Spirimaiity: A Paon
Academk Press, I993), 13.

for the Kingdom (Sheffield: Sheffield

cultural identity, it must constmct a social ethic that affinnsits cultural heritage, and it must do so
coming to terms with its social-status as a minority-sect church in the U.S.kW9
Villafane has
constmcted a social ethic that addresses the contextual realities of Hispanie Pentecostais chat not
only looks to the joyfiil and Ne aftirming presence of the Spirit, but also r d t i e s rooted in racial
and socio-econornic oppression. This social ethic hinges on the eschatological "reign of God," a
reign already present in Christ, but not yet M e d . The movement of history is part of the
movement of the Spirit urging creation towards its tlllt'ilment in the kingdom, a hard lesson for
Pentecostals who have tended to adopt an ahistorkal perspective. For Viliafiiie, salvation not
only includes the personal dimension of one's M h in Jesus Christ, but a social dimension of
liberation tiom compt social systems.'O
Miroslav Volf has also developed the social implications of a revisionist eschatology, one
in which the kingdom of God wili be the transformation of creation into the new heaven and new

earth. Volf is significantly influenced by MoItrnann, who was Volfs dissertation director at
Tübingen. Volf adopts Moltmann's eschatological mode1 and argues that there must be a

lnot see
continuity between the present world and the firture kingdom. The h u r e kingdom d
the annihilation of creation, but its total transformation." He then devetops the social implications
of such an eschatology, by constmcting a thedogy of work based on the charismata of the Spirit,
one in which the corporate achievements of human work wiü be transfonned into the

%Idin Viafaîle, Ine Liberaiing Spirit: Twmd an Hîqnmic American Pentecostal Social
Erhic (Grand Rapids, Michigan: WrlIiarn B. Eerdmans PubIisbiag Company, 1993), xi.
'"VWàiïe, Liberating Spirit, 186"Miroslav Volf, "On Loving with Hope: Eschatology and Social Responsiiility,"
Tronsfonnation 7:3 (1990): 28; idem, "Matetiality of Salvation: An Investigation in the
SotenoIogies of Lîberation and Pentecostal Theologies,"JounaaI of Ecumenical Shrdes 26:3
(Summer 1989): 447-67.

eschatological kingdom'' and a social-political theology of reconciiiation, one in which global
confiicts and racial-ethnic disputes can be resolved through the embrace (or inclusion) of other
culturai-ethnic peoples." The embrace of "the other" is reflective of the embrace of creation by
God in the eschatological moment.

Frank Macchia has suggested an aiternative revision of Pentecostal eschatology. AIthough

he is the least iduenced by Moltmann, Macchia has officially diaiogued with Moltrnann and
translateci one of lis articles for the JotlniaI of Pentecostal 271eoiogy.'~Macchia argues that

within the context of Wuememberg Pietism, the theologies of Johann Blumhardt and his son
Christoph provide an important critique of Pentecostaiism and the broader Evangelical culture.
One can see sirnilarities between Pentecostalism and the Blumhardts, for instance, in the struggle
to combine revivalistic piety with responsible socid commitment and in atticulating a doctrine of

healing as a material benefit of alv vat ion.'^ The Blumhardts saw heahg as a proleptic, visible
manifestation of the kingdom of God, defuied by Johann in terms of the Pentecost event of Acts 2
(rather than the fbture parousia) and by Christoph in terms of the christologicaüincarnational
event. This articulation of the kingdom dowed them to clah that history was the context

l ~ o s i a Volf:
v Work in rhe Spirit: Toward a Theology of Work (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1991); idem, "Human Work, Divine Spirit, and New Creation: Toward a
Pneumatologicd Understandimg of Work," Pneuma 9:2 (Fall1987): 173-93.
'3Miroslav Volf:ficlusion andEmbme: A llredogical Eiploratzon of ldentiiy,
Othemes, ami ReconciIiation (Nashviiie: Abingdon Press, 1996); idem, "A Vision of Embrace:
Theologicd Perspectives on Culturd Idemity and Conflict," ï k Ecumenical Rwiew 47:2 (April
1995): 195-205; idem, "ExcIusion and Embrace: Theological Refiections in the Wake of 'Ethnic
Cleansing'," J m m i of honenical Stuaïes 29:2 (Spring 1992): 230-48.
l4JÜqenMoltmann, "A Pentecostal Theology of lie."Transtated by Frank D. Macchia.
J m I of Pentecostal Theology 9 (October 1996): 3-15.

'?rank D. Macchia, SpinhraIity amiSocia1 Liberarion: The Message of the Blumhurdts
in the Light of WuerttembergPietism, Pi& and Wesleyan Studies, no. 4 (Metuchen, NJ: The
Scarecrow Press, 1993), 2.

through which God's kingdom was being madesteci, both spirituaiiy (Johann) and socially
(Christoph). The ftlfilment of the Spirit's work at Pentecost included history as significant in the
unfolding of the kingdom.16 The theology of the Blumhardts, argues Macchia, critiques
Pentecostalism by de-ernphasizing the Pentecostal tendency to stress the otherworldly/
supematural and by incorporating the ecume~caisigniticance of Pentecost, which emphasizes
both the diversity and unie of peoples and language in tongues speech." Macchia's subsequent
research has show an interesting influence of Blumhardt Pietisrn and understandimg of the
kingdom on his theology of gloss~lalia'~

Thesis Statement. A revisioning of Pentecostai eschatology is necded today in order
to recover prophetic elements of early Pentecostalism that invite responsible social
engagement in the world, and to overcome the "fundamentalistttassumptions which have
crept into Pentecostai theology in its middle years. To this end, 1shail place the
eschatological thought of selected Pentecostal theologians, and historic Pentecostal
e~chatology,into dialogue with the pneumatological cschatolagy of Jürgen Moltmann.

Chapter Ozdine. Chapter one will examine the distinctiveness of Pentecostal eschatology,
a distinctiveness that was encapsulateci in the "latter min" doctrine. Early Pentecostals saw their
movement as the restoration of the latter rain outpouring of the Spint in preparation for the
imminent coming of Christ. Pentecostal eschatology changed throughout the century, however,
16Macchia,Spirihrulity and Social Liberation, 16 1.
17Macchia,Spirituaiity arsd Social Liberation, 168.
"~rankD.Macchia, "God Present in a Coatiised Situation: The Mixed Muence of the
Charismatic Movement on Classical Pentecostalism," Pneumo 18: 1 (Spring 1996): 33-54; idem,
"Sighs Too Deep for Words: Toward a Theology of Glossolaüa," J m Z of Pentecostal
Theology 1: 1 (October 1992): 47-73; idem, "Tongues as a Sign: Towards a Sacramentai
Understanding of Pentecostal Experïence," Pneuma 15:1(Spring 1993): 6 1-76; idem, "The
Tongues of Pentecost: A Pentecostal Perspective on the Promise and Challenge of
PentecostaüRoman Catholic Dialogue," J m m l of Enmienical Studies 35: 1 (Winter 1998): 1-18.
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as a more fiindamentalkt eschatology insinuated itself into the movement and a schismatic revival
known as the "New Order of the Latter Rain" or "Latter Rain Revivai" used the same latter rain
doctrine against established Pentecostal assemblies.
Chapter two will examine the revisionist eschatologies of the previously mentioned four
contemporary Pentecostal scholars: Steven Land, EIdii Viafane, Miroslav Volf and Frank
Macchia, who have suggested revisions to Pentecostal eschatology, attempting io recover an
authentic Pentecosta1 spirituality, which includes a mandate for social responsibiiity.
Chapter three will examine Jürgen Moltmanntspneumatological eschatology, an
eschatology which has had varying degrees of inûuence on contemporary Pentecostal scholars. It
wil examine four areas in Moltmanntseschatology: the centrality of eschatotogy for Christian

faith, the relationship between Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit and the kingdom, the historical and

political significance of eschatological hope, and cosmic eschatology as the transformation of
creation.
Chapter four will place Moltmann and the four Pentecostal theologians into dialogue. It
will examine the convergences and divergences between Moltmann and the revisionist
eschatologies of Land, Villafaiie, Volf and Macchia. While similarities can be ascertained between
them, a number of ciifferences between them emerge as well. Macchia's eschatological revision
was the most dissirniIar to Moltmann, and an important critique of Moltmann's eschatology.
MerhcdoIogy- A descriptive-critical methodology wiii be used throughout this thesis. The

basic presupposition here is that one needs to comprehend what Pentecostalism bas actually
taught in order to assess its validity and evduate it critically. The methodological criteria for this
evaiuation include: a) a Eiithfbhess to Scriptuse, with an awareness of its historical reception as
canon and its hermeneuticai application in the contemporary worid; b) a sensitivity to the various
theological traditions; c) the contextual appropriateness of theology as it relates to the culturai,

sacial and poiiticai issues of today's worid; and d) its interaction with the social sciences. These
ptesuppositions wiii be operative as they relate to Pentecostalism. To tbis end, chapter one will
assess Pentecostal eschatology by examining its theulogka1 history. Chapters two thmgh fou.

d l be revisionist and dialogicd, not only in assessing the revisionist eschatologies of Pentecostal

scholarship and Moltmann's eschatology, but with suggestions for hrther revisions.
h r c e s . The primary sources for the history and theology of the Pentecostal rnovement

are pamphIets, periodicals, journaIs and writings of early Pentecostals. Udike the historic
churches, Pentecostais have not articulated, nor do they intend to articulate a creed. The closest
Pentecostais have corne to a creed have been doctrinal staternents affinad by the respective
Pentecostal denominations Fortunatdy, many Pentecostal writings that were previously found
only in scattered archives around the worid can now be found in "The Higher Christian Life"
series.19 dm, primary sources include the major pneurnatoIogicaI and eschatological volumes of
Moltmann, and the substantial pubiications of the fout. seIected Pentecosta1 theologians.
Limitatium There wiil bt a number of limitations to this study. First of dl, although the

Oneness wing of PentewstaIism has been an interesting development within the movement, this
thwis wüI be resuicted to the Holiness and Reformed wings of Pentecostalism. Secondly, whiIe
willing to connect with re1ated disciplines such as history and the social sciences, this thesis will be
cleariy theological. It wiii attempt to give an internally authentic Pentecostal spirituality a
strengthened theological tiamework. Fiy,it has been cornmonplace for earIy Pentecostals to
travel the worid spreading their message, creating interesting and innovative Pentecostal
developments worldwide. However, e~ceptfor occasiunaI teference to European Pentecostalism,
the scope ofthe thesis wiii be Iimited to the North Amencan context.

%odd W. Dayton, ed. "The Higher Chnstîcm Lifew: Sourcesfw t k S&dy of Hofines,
Pentecostd and Keswick Movements, 48 vols. (New York:Garland PubIishing, Inc., 1985).

Chapter 1

Pentecostsl Eschatology: The Story of the Latter Rmin
In 1906, under the tutelage of Afncan-American hoIiness preacher William J. Seymour, a

revivai broke out at Anisa Street, Los Angeles, California, which spread tbroughout the world in
a relatively short time. This revival looked to the charismatic experiences of the apostolic church,
commencing with the day of Pentecost, as normative for the modem church. Although Seymour
had irnbibed much of what was to become Pentecostal theology fiom Charles F. Parham,
particularly the doctrine that the baptism of the Holy Spirit was evidenced by "speaking in other
tongues," it was the &sa

revivai and its quest for spiritual and social renewai of the church in

preparation for the imminent return of Jesus Christ which gave birth to the Pentecostal movement.
For the early Pentecostai, experience of the presence of God through the charismata of the
Spirit was of utmost importance. One of the prominent features of the revival was the charismatic
experience of glossolalia, which Pentecostals typically referred to as "speaking in tongues."' For
the Pentecostai, speaking in tongues was a sign that the believer had received the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, an experience subsequent to conversion which was believed to empower the recipient
for Christian service. Further glossolalie episodes were expected and encouraged. The
'What Pentecostals ident* as "speaking in tongues" or glossolalia is technicdy defined as
"unintelligible vocalizaûon" or "miraculoususe of language the speaker has never leamed."
Robert Mapes Anderson, Vision of the Disinhen'ted: i%e M e n g of Americun Pentecostalism
(Peabody, Massachusetts: Hendrickson Pubiishers, 1979), 16. Maiony and Lovekin examine
glossolalia from a behaviourd science perspective through the anomalous, aberrant and
extraordinary models. The anomalous suggests that glossolaüa fiuictions as a focus for
cornmitment to a religious group involving a reorientation of the personality or as ritua1 which üîls
the person above mundane existence. The aberrant argues !bat giossolaiia is connecteci to
psychological or emotionai disturbance and is ofien related to psychologicaI problems. The
extraordinary suggests that giossolaüa is atypical for either the individual or society. The primary
question in this mode1 is whether or not giossolalia occurs in an aitered state of consciousness. H.
Newton MaIony and A. Adams Lovekin, GlossolaIia: Behavioral Science Perspectives on
SpeaGntg in Tongues (Oxfo~d
orford UnNersity Press, 1985', 8-9. Theologically, glossolaiia
can be seen as an encounter with the Spirit involving both natural and metaphysical elements-

Pentecostal believed, however, that Spint baptism with the sign of tongues ùiitiated the believer
into M e r charismatic experiences and empowered the Christian for s e ~ c e .
Certainly Pentecostals identified thernselves with the phenornenon of gIossolalia as the
restoration of one of the lost g i h of the Spirit for the church. Yet observers of the movement
have focused prerfomimitiy on glossolalia to the exclusion of other features of the Pentecostal
revival. For the early Pentecostal movement, speaking in tongues and other charismatic
experiences were signs that God's Spirit was being pouring out in the Iast days to prepare the way
for Christ's imminent retum, a theology known as the "latter min" outpouring of the Spirit. Thus
a major thmst of the Pentecostal movement was its eschatological message, a message made reaI
by the experiences of ûod's presence. Other aspects of Pentecostalism, such as its view of

missions, ecclesiobgy, pastoral concerns, etc., aii stemmed fiom its eschatological vision.'

The following, then, will explore how charismatic experiences of the Spirit informed and
were informed by the eschatoiogicai theology of the Pentecostai movement. Of course, one could
look at how religious experiences cornmon to early Pentecostals informed other theological views
such as theu ecclesiology or soteriology, but the longing for Christ's r e m was crucial for the
early Pentecostai. Pentecostai eschatology was not uniform, however. Seymour's eschatological
vision was different than t h t of Charles F. Piuham, the Wesleyan Koliness preacher who 6rst
articulateci the theologicd position that the sign of the baptism of the Holy Spirit was speaking in

-"Eariy Pentecostai biographer Frank Bartieman summed up the Pentecostal message when
he *d: "But here we are the restoration of the very experience of 'Pentecost,' with the latter rain,'
a restoration of power, in greater glory, to finish up the work begun. We shaU again be tified to
the church's former level, to complete the work, begin where they Iefl offwhen Mure overtook
them, and speediIy fuli6illing the Iast great commission, open the way for the corning of the Christ."
Frank Bartleman, Atusa Street (S. Plainfield, NJ:Bridge Publishing, Inc., I980), 89-90. Aiso see
D. W h Faupel, "The Function of 'Modeis' in the Interpretation of Pentecosta1Thought,"
Pneuma 2: 1 (Spring 1980): 65-66, for a sample of eariy Pentecostal eschatologicaI thought.

tong~es.~
Furtherume, the eschatology of Pentecostalism changed throughout the cenhuy, as
influences fiom other tbeological traditions and cultural variances made themselves felt.

M e r defuiing the various forms of the PentecostaYCharismatic movement, this thesis d l
explore the "latter min" eschatological articulations of William J. Seymour and Charles F. Parham,
wfuch were both restorationist and prernillenniai dispensational in orientation. Early Pentecostai

eschatology was restorationist in looking back to the apostolic church with the day of Pentecost
providing a powerfiil metaphor for the movement, and prernillennial dispensationalist in looking
forward to the imminent corning of Christ. It wiU then probe the reasons why the Pentecostal
latter tain doctrine waned in the mid-twentieth-century, reasons related to the growing intluence
of hndamentaiist dispensationai eschatology in Pentecostalism and the appropriation of latter rain
theology by a schisrnatic movement known as "The New Order of the Latter Rain," to challenge
the institutional authority of the mainsueam Pentecostai denoninations. However, although latter
3Theofficial position of the Assemblies of God and other white Pentecostal denominations
has been that "speakuig in tongues is the initial evidence of the baptism of the Holy Spirit." See
Gary B. McGee, "Popuiar Expositions of Initial Evidence in Pentecostalism," in Initial EHdence:
Historical mm! Biblical Perspectives on the Pentecostal Doch7ne of Spirit Bqtism, ed. Gary B.
McGee (Peabody, Massachusetts: Hendrickson Publishers, 1991). However, the initiai evidence
doctrine was not uniformiy proclaimed arnorig early Pentecostais. Parham articulateci the initial
evidence doctrine, though he also believed that tongues enabled the beiiever to witness to
foreigners in theh own languages without prior knowledge of those languages. (To be discussed
later.) While Seymour ùnbibed the initial evidence doctrine from Partiam, he later changed his
thinking to say that tongues was oniy one of the signs of Spirit baptism. In May 1907, Seymour's
periodical, the Apostolic Faith, claimed that speaking in tongues was the evidence, "the Bible
evidence," of the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Yet Seymour wrote in September 1907 that
"Tonguesare one of the signs that go with every [Spirit-] baptized person." Cecil M. Robeck,
"WiIliarn J. Seymour and The Bible Evidence'," in lMa1 Evideme, 880- 81. Not ody did Seymour
aiter his position to argue that any of the charismatic gifts codd indicate Spirit baptism, but he
started to question the terminology of evidence itseif. This issue came to the fore in the
Assemblies of God in 1918 when Fred F, Bosworth arguai that tongues was but one of the gifts
which indicated Spint baptism, while Daniel W. Kerr argued that "tongues odyWwas the initiai
evidence of Spirit baptism. The Assembk of God was to adopt the latter position as its officiai
doctrine. McGee, 130, n. 2; also see Anderson, 163-64. Chapter two will address the issue of
initial evidence and Spirit baptism in the theology of Frank Macchia

rain doctrine waned in mainstream Pentecostal churches, it was revised and re-duected into the
Chansmatic Renewal movement, and especiaily the Independent Chansmatic movement.
Vwieties of PentecostaIism. The term Pentecostal has been used with varying degrees of
accuacy to descrii movements of spintual revival and reform, whole denorinations or specific

churches within non-Pentecostal denominations Pentecostal has aiso been used in the typological
sense to descnie a spirituality which messed the renewing power of the Holy Spirit.'
HistoricaIly, however, there are two movements which are considered Pentecostal: Classical
Pentecostaiism and the Charisrnatic rnovement.
Classical Pentecostalism consists of those groups which stem tiom the Azusa Street
revivd at the beginning of the mentieth-century. W e at risk of oversimplification, Classicd
PentecostaIism wi be categorized in three ways: Wesleyan Hoiiness FentecostaIism, Refonned
Pentecostalism and Oneness Pentecostalism. The WesIeyan Holiness Pentecostai Stream teaches a
"three works of grace" soteriological pattern consisting of the experiences of conversion, entire
sanctification for the perfection of the believer and the baptism ofthe Holy Spirit which empowers
the believer for witness and service. The Reformed Pentecostal stream coiiapses conversion and
sanctification into one "finishedwork of Calvary" doctrine, in wùich sanctification has already

'Richard Lovelace suggests two historical models of spirituality: The "ascetic modeln
incorporates Chiistians who sought disciplines (czskesis)for Christian Me, particularly in the
process of sanctification. The "Pentecostal rnodei" incorporates the presence and renewing power
of the Holy Spirit, where the gifts of the Spirit are manifested. Aithough the ascetic model
dominateci the church during the patristic and medieval eras, the Pentecostai model reached its
proniinence in the Protestant EvaugelicaI awakenings. By seeing "Pentecostai" as a model for
spintuahy, Lovelace argues that Pentecostalism is rooted in the "tradition of renewing activism
which nuis fiom Patnstic spintuaüty up through the Refomers." Richard Lovelace, 'Baptisrn in
the Holy Spirit and the EvangeLical Tradition," Prreunia 7 (Fail 1985): 101-103. Lovelace's thesis
is suggestive, but by seing "Pentecostal"as a type descniing the renewing power of the Spirit
seems to stretch the term to the point of making it meaningiess. Every spiritual movement
contends that it includes some eIement of the Spirit's renewing presence and power, even if it
confom more to the ascetic model.
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been accomplished on the cross of Jesus Christ but not fiilly reaiized in the lie of the believer.
Baptism of the HoIy Spirit is a subsequent iniiihg believed to empower the Pentecostal for
ministry. The Oneness Pentecostal strearn foliows in the steps of the Reformed Stream, but has a

modalistic view of the Godhead.' Important for d three groups is the comection between the
theological belief in an experience of the baptism of the Holy Spirit subsequent to conversion and
the charismatic manifestation of glossolalia. However, only the first occurrence of glossolalia is
iinked to Spirit baptism Subsequent manifestations of tongues are signs of the m e s s of the
Spirit that has been activated in Spirit baptism.
From a historical perspective, whether one believes the Pentecostal movement commenced
in 1900 with Parham's doctrine that "tongues is the sign of the baptism of the Holy Spirit"
subsequent to conversion, or in 1906/7 with Seymour's h s a Street revival, where the
consequence of the presence of the Holy Spirit was a reconciled community of aii races, classes
and genders, the initial thrust of the movement was Wesleyan Holiness in orientation. The
experiences of conversion and the "second blessing" of sanctification, that perfects the believer
through the grace of God, are considered two separate acts of grace to which the baptism of the
Holy Spirit is added as a third. Reformed minded Pentecostais accepted the Wesleyan context in
the early years, but ia 1910, WiIliam H. Durham, an Anisa Street preacher and fiiend of Seymour,
preached a message entided, "The Fished Work of Calvary." in this message, Durham claimed
that no second work of grace for the purpose of perfection was necessary. Mead, perfection
was akeady reaîized in the historical reality of the cross. Because Chnst had offered a perfect,

atoning s a d i c e on the cross, the believer was imputed with Christ's righteousness. The believer
was perfécted in fhith by accepting the work Christ had already accomplished. Sanctification did

'Donald W. Dayton, Thedogicd Roofsof Pentecosralsm (Metuchen, NJ: The Scarecrow
Press, 1987), 18.

not mean that there was a change in one's nature, as was atgued in the Wesleyan doctrine of
sandfication, but that one had been consecrated and set apart for God's service.6 For Durham,
sanctification was realized in the fuished work of Calvary, but involved the believer's vigilance in

crucifjhg the old nature. "Godexpects them to iive a clean, holy, separated lif'," stated Durham,
"to crucify the flesh in the Spirit."'

For Durham, ~illlctiticationwas a daily process of renewing

one's life before God, to become Christ-like in hohess, but perfection itself was already attained
in the atoning work of Jesus Christ. AIthough Durham died in 19 12, Reformed minded

Pentecostals who agreed with his "Finished Work"doctrine gathered together and in 19 14 formed
their own denomination, the Assembiies of God.
At the same time, a potentially schismatic movement known as the 'Wew Issue" or

"Oneness Pentecostals," claimed that the Lukan formula for water baptism (Acts 2:38), in which
the believer was "baptized in the name of Jesus ody," was considered more pristine and therefore
more correct than the Matthean trinitarian formula (Matt. 28: 19).' While the two groups tried to
co-exist in the first wo years of the Assemblies' history, the aggressiveness of Oneness
Pentecostals in proselytizing people to their position and the equaiiy aggressive response by
trinitarian minded Pentecostals finally clashed in 1916 resulting in the Oneness Pentecostals being
voted out of the denomination.
Secondly, in the 1960s the Charismatic Renewal movement arose with spirituai emphases

similar to Classical Pentecostalism, especiaüy practices of giossolalia There were two strearns in

'D.William Faupel, The Everlaiting Gospef: The Significmce of Eschaloloay in the
Development of Pentecostal Thought (Sheffield: Sheiiield Academic Press, 1996), 67.
'Wrlliam H. Durham, "Some Other Phases of Sanctilication," PentecmtaI Testmtony in
Pentecostal Testirnony Files, 1O, Assemblies of God Archives, Springfield, Missouri.

9.k Red, "Oneness Pentecostalism,"Dictiunu?y offmtecostal und Churismatic
Movements eds. Stanley M. Burgess, Gary B. McGee and Patrick H- Alexander (Grand Rapids,
Michigan: Zondervan Pubtishing House, 1988), 644-5 1.

the Charisrnatic movement, one which encouraged renewai within the denominations and another
which sought independence from denominational ties. Adherents to the denominational group
remained within their own denominations, effecting spirituai and liturgicai changes within their
own traditions. Although most Charismatics have adopted the Classical Pentecostai terminoIogy
of baptism of the Holy Spirit and associated it with speaking tongues, Charismatics have generally
not accepted the Classical Pentecostai position that tongues was the "only" evidence of Spirit
baptism. Charismatics generally preferred to believe that any of the charismatic @sg could
indicate Spirit baptism andfor that tongues was a personai prayer language. Charismatics of the
liturgical-sacramental traditions have also been uncomfortable with the idea of a subsequent
baptism, believing that there was to be only one baptism commencing with salvation.
Nevertheless, Charismatics believed that the language of baptism of the Holy Spirit was important
and continued to use it, even though it posed some dicult theologicai questions.1° Furthemore,

a distinction must be made here between "Charismatic" as a spirituai renewal movement and
"charismatic" r e f a g to the operation of the Spirit in the believer as the believer was gifted by
gCharisrnaticsas a movement will be identifid with the upper case "C," while charismatic
as a description of the manifestation of the Spirit's gifts wüi be identified with the Iower case "c."
'"Peter Hocken, "Charismatic Movement," DPCM, 158. The issue of a baptism of the
Spint subsequent to conversion is a subject of debate between James D. G. Dunn, Baptism of the
Hoiy Spirit: A Re-Examinarion of the New Testument Teaching on the Giff of the Spirit in
Relation &OPentecoslalism T d q (London: SCM Press Ltd., 1970) and Robert P. Menzies,
E m p e r e d for Wimess: The Spirit m Luke-Acrs (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1994).
Dum argues that the Pentecostai theology of a baptism of the Spirit subsequent to initiationconversion (whether activateci in infant baptism or voluntary conversion) is contrary to Scriptural
evidence. Arguing fiom a Reformed theologicai perspective, DUM c l h that the gift of the
Spirit is soteriological in character and therefore cannot be separateci f?om initiation-conversion.
Interestbgly, Duan argues that the Pentecostai beliefof a subsequent action of the Spirit in the
He of the believer stems from the Catholic belief of a subsequent act of the Spirit in confirmation,
deheated through Angiïcan and Wesleyan sources. Duna, 226. Menzies, on the other han&
argues that Lukan sources separate the gifl of the Spirit from initiation-conversion, though
Pauiine sources tie them together. Luke consistentiy portrays the Spirit as the source of prophetic
inspiration and must be distinguished tiom Paul's conversion-initiation view. Menzies, 238.

the Spirit. In the latter sense aii Christians were charismatic, but in the former sense only those
Christians of the specilic spintuai movement fiom the 1960s on were considered Charismatics.

During the 1960s and 1970s, Charismatics tended to sray within their own denominations,
but in the 1980s and 1990s there was a trend for Charismatics who were fiustrated with
denominational limitations to f o n non-denominational ôssemblies. These newer assemblies made
up a sub-section of the Charismatic movement and have been labelied the Independent
Charismatic movement. Independent Charismatics were considered charismatic because they
insisted on experiences of the Spirit subsequent to conversion. However, the Independent
Charismatic movement was diverse and dif6cult to classe. PentecostaüCharismatic statistician
David Barrett identifies the Independent Charismatic mwement as those chwches "which either
have separated fiom the charismatic renewal in parent mainlime denominations . . ., or have
recently been founded independentIy (though fiom out of the same milieux), ail being either
independent congregations or in loose networks, and aii being mainIy or predominantIy white
membership. . . ."Il For now it can be stated that the independent Charismatic movement consists
of Charismatics who prefer to remain independent of denominationai structures.
Pentecostalism in this paper is narrowly defined as those people identified as Classical
Pentecostal, stemming tiom the Anisa Street revival. While Pentecostals and Charismatics both
had hope in the imminence of the end-timeparuusia, Pentecostals had an eschatology diierent
tiom the Charismatics. Pentecostals generally adopted a premilleaniai dispensational eschatology,
while Charismatics rarely adopted the dispensational model." The independent Charismatic

"D.B. Barrett, "Statistics, Globai," ia DPCM, 827. Barrett provides a partial list.
'%ocken, "Charismatic Movement," DPCM, 155-56. Prexniiiennialism generally asserts
that there will be a miliennial period of Christ's bodily presence and reign of complete peace,
righteousness and justice on the earth. Postdenniaiism asserts that the kingdom of God is a
present reality as the mle of Christ in human hearts that will lead to a long period of peace on
earth identified as the miiiennium. PostmiUenniaiists are not iiteraiistic about the length of the

groups have tended to be premillennid, but without a doctrine of a Rapture or Tniulation.
However, the church must be perfected in preparation be5ore Christ's r e m a theology
devetoped 6om Latter Rain restorationisa

Latter Rdn Eschatology of Eady Pentecostalism
In his seminal work on the historical formulation of Pentecostal theology, Donald Dayton
shows that in the diverse beliefs which comprise the Pentecostal movement a common four-fold
theological pattern emerged. While there is also a five-fold pattern which sees sanctification as a
crisis experience, Dayton argues that it is the four-fold pattern which better expresses the imer
logic of the movement. This pattern, which Pentecostais subsumed under the rubric cf the "MI
gospelnernphasizes the doctrines of Christ as saviour, sanctifier, baptizer in the Holy Spirit,
heaier and won coming king." The reason for the four-fold or five-fold conflict, which revolved
around distinctionsbetween the Calvinist and Wesleyan streams in Pentecostalism, focused on
whether sanctification was an accomplishment of an instantaneous "second blessing" experience
or whether sancùtication was a progressive work, "already"judiciously reaüzed in Christ's
atonement, but progressively seeking the "not yet" of the perfecting holiness of God. Be that as it

may, al1 early Pentecostais had an urgent sense of the nearness of Christ's retum. Whether they
adopted a four-fold or five-fold pattern, this urgent expectation of Ciuist's comhg nounshed the
other elements of the "fiilI gospel" nibric. Thus the urgency of salvation with an emphasis on
evangelistic and missionary teal, the insistence that both the baptism of the Holy Spirit with the
sign of tongues and the work of sanctification wouid make the believer a more effective witness

millennium, nor do they expect a bodily return of Christ. See Millard J. Ericksou, Conzemprmy
Options in kiK1toIogy: A $tu@ of the Millemium (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Baker Book
HOUS~,
1977), 91-92, 55-56.

of the gospel and the insistence on healing as an outûow of the charismatic presence of the Spirit
of God in the latter days, were al1 heightened by the Pentecostai eschatological expectation.
WhiIe early Pentecostais were inûuenced by the evangeiicai milieu of the time and
generaüy adopted a prernillennial dispensational eschatology with a sense of the irnmediacy of
Christ's retum,'' they had their own version of prerniüennial dispensationaiism. The key to
understanding Pentecostal eschatology, though, is to understand what they meant by the "latter
rain" or the "apostolic faith," narnes Pentecostais used to ident* themsel~es.'~
This linkage was

L'EvangeIicalismis a dficult term to define. Donaid Dayton, for example, argues there
e d in which the term evangelical has been used.
have been three differing and ~ n c o ~ e c t ways
Sixteenth-century Refonnational theology, eighteenth-century Pietism and twentieth-century
tùndamentalism al1 fonned subsets of Evangelicalism. Consequently, Dayton beiieves the term
evangelical has become rneaningless. Donald W. Dayton, "Some Doubts about the Usefùlness of
the Category 'Evangelicai'," in n e Varieîy of American EvangeIicaIism, eds, Donaid W . Dayton
and Robert K. Johnston (Downers Grove, ii: InterVarsity Press, 1991),245. David Bebbington,
however, offers a heIpfiiI, working definition of Evangeiicaüsm consisting of those groups of
Chnstians which emphasize conversion, activism, biblicism and crucentnsm (focus on the cross).
D.W.Bebbington, Evangelicah in Mdem Britain: A Historyfiom the 1730s to the 1980s
(London: Unwin Hyman, 19W), 2-3.
"Faupel explores five early Pentecostai theological motifs that can be developed into
models. The "Full Gospel" mode1 sees Pentecostaiism within the rubric ofjustification by faith,
sanctification as a second blessing, heaiing, the premillenniai retum of Christ and baptism in the
Holy Spirit evidenced by speaking in other tongues. The "Latter Rain" model is a way in which
Pentecostals interpret theology in Iight of th& understanding of history. It argues that each
dispensation is opened and closed by a move of God's Spirit. The "Apostolic Faith" model asserts
that Pentecostaiism is a restoration of the apostoiic church and doctrine in sirnpIicity and unity.
The "Pentecostal Movementn model is an experientiai model which argues that the movement is
an inauguration of a new era of God's power and glory and that the Pentecostai narrative of Acts
2 is the pattern for expenential life in Christ. The "Everiasting Gospel" model is eschatological
and asserts the imminent, prernillennial r e m of Christ which motivates evangetistic and
missionary enterprises. in this model, the message of pending judgment is authenticated by signs
and wonders and proclaimeci through supernatural means. FaupeI, "Function of Models," 53-63;
also D. William FaupeI, The EverImting G q p l , 27-43. AIthough a11 five motifs were operative
within early Pentecostalism, the latter rain is better abIe to connect eschatobgy to pneumatology,
as the link between anticipation of the imminent return of Christ and the outpouring of the Spiit.
In the latter rain motif: the outpouring of the Spint occurs in the brief penod prior to the finai
inbreakhg of the kingdom, and thus has transfomative consequences on the present world. The

evident in Charies Parham's description of the Pentecostal movement entitled, "The Latter Rain:
The Story of the Origin of the Original Apostolic or Pentecostal Movements."''
The latter rain doctrine, expresseci by D. Wesley Myland in The m e r Rain Covernt,
Linked the Pentecost narrative of Acts 2 with the prophecy of Joel, which stated that in the "latter

days" the Spirit will be poured out on al1 flesh (Acts 2:l-22). Myland argued that the rallifdi of
Paiestine came in two seasons, in the spring when planting occurred and in the fall as the crops
ripened. Using Paiestinian climate as a metaphor for the outpouring of Gd's Spirit, he stated:

If it is remernbered that the ctimate of PaIestine wnsisted of two seasons, the wet and the
dry, and that the wet season was made up of the early and latter min, it wilI help you to
understand this [latter rain] covenant and the present workings of God's Spirit. For just as
literal early and latter min was poured out upon Palestine, so upon the church of the fust
century was poured out the spiritual early min, and upon us today is being poured out the
spiritual latter rain."
The pattern of Palesthian rainfall provided a metaphorid image for Pentecostals, by which they
understood their own relationship to the apostotic church and to the imminent end of the age."
The latter rain doctrine was later displaceci by the intrusion of fimdamentalist
dispensatiod doctrine (a subject to be addressed in the next section), but the "latter min"was
transfomative implication of eschatologicaI hope is picked up by the four Pentecostal revisionists
in dialogue with Moltmann, who expand the period of the last days to include the span of tirne
fiom Christ's incarnation and event of Pentecost through to the eschaton. The church is therefore
in the last days and experiences the "aiready" and "not yet" of the kingdom.

"~avidWesley Myland, The M e r Ruin Cuvenant and Pentecostal Power (Chicago, IL:
The Evangel hiblishing House, 1910), 1, in T h e h i y Pentecod Tracts. "The Higber
Christian Lifen:Sources for the Study of Hoiinesq Pentecostal and Keswick Movements, ed.
Donald W. Dayton (New York: Garland Publishing Company, 1985); cf Edith L. Blumhofer, î l e
As~embiiesof G d A Chnpter in the Story of American Pentecostaiism, vol. I - To 1941,
(SpringfieId, Missouci: Gospel Pubtishing House, 1989), 150-5 1.
'"Dayton, Theoiogical Rmts, 27; aIso D. William Faupel, "TheEverlastiag Gospel: The
Significaace of Eschatology in the Developmeut of Pentecostal Thought," Ph.D. d i s , University
of Birmingham, 1989,53.

cruciai for understanding the logic of early Pentecostalism. The movement saw itselfas having a
key role in the climax of history as the "bride" of Christ, Le., the Christian faitffil, as it prepared
itseiffor Christ's retum. This doctrine explained the rise of charismatic expenencesLgin the late
nineteenth and early twentieth-centuries and it aiso explained why there was such a "drought" of
charismatic experiences throughout the history of the church in the post-apostolic period. Just as

d during harvest, the Spirit of
the rains of Palestine feu in the spring during planting and in the f
God was poured out when the apostolic church was birthed and in the last days when there would
be a "final harvest of souk." Thus argues Dayton:

These 'signs and wonders" not oniy tie the eschatologicai themes into the whole complex
of the four-square gospel, but the Latter Rain fiamework makes the great apologetic
problem of Pentecostalism into a major apologetic asset. The long drought fiom pstapostolic times to the present is seen to be a part of God's dispensational plan for the ages.
What seemed to make the movement most illegitimate - its discontinuity with ciassical
forms of Christianity has become its greatest legitimati~n.~

-

The latter rain doctrine was not unique to Pentecostal thought. For instance, Phoebe
Palmer, a Wesleyan Holiness preacher in the mid-nineteenth-century, used the latter rain doctrine

to defend the ministry of women in the church. She did this by I i g the office of preacbg
(once in the sole possession of men) to prophecy. Using the Joei quotation in Acts 2, Palmer
argued that since both men and women wodd prophesy in the latter dayq so both men and
women were called to preach the gospeL2' Pentecostais later used this argument to justify the

'%atiy Pentecostals spoke of the experiences of the Spirit as supernatural, rather than
cbarismatic. The tem charismatic was an inauence of the Charismatic movement which tried to
explain these expenences in light of church tradition and theology. However, "charismatic" has
greater theological validity, for it identifies these experiences as continually evident in the histoty

of the chuch, without adopting the mode&

''Dayton, ~010gicaIRoots, 88-

assumptions when using the tenn supernahiral.

role of women in ministg and the Pentecostals' cal1 to preach, even when they were at best
ignored or at worst despised and ostracized by most of the historic Christian churches.
For the Pentecostal movement, the Acts 2 narrative of the day of Pentecost provided an
important link to the apostolic church, a Link which made the movement restorationist in
orientation. Pentecostal historian, Edith Blumhofer, assens that seing Pentecostalism as a
restorationist movement bridges the tendency to split it into Wesleyan and non-Wesleyan
components, while giving due importance to the various holiness movements, German Pietism,
premillennialism and "Higher Life" teachings inherent in Pentecostalism. The restorationist thesis

also provides a basis for including Oneness Pentecostals in the broad context of Pentecostalism, as

a group more thoroughgoing restorationist than its trinitarian counterparts. It gives due
importance to the role Afncan-Americans and racial minonties had in the early history of
Pentecostalism, bas4 on a restorationist view that "dl are one in Christ," (Gd.3:21), a view
justifjing racial h a r m ~ n y . ~
She also states that there are four ways in which the restorationist motif infiuenced the nse

of Pentecostalism: First, restorationism was closely related to the perfectionist hope for personal
and religious reform. Late nineteenth century America was opthristic in its own progress and
bettement. Restorationism contradicted this belief by advocating a retum to earlier noms.
Being essentiaily ahistorical, restoration caiied for a purification of religious noms and practices
that had been "poiluted" by historical development. Personal perfection and religious reform
could only be achieved by retuming to the patterns of New Testament Christianity. Second,
-or example, of the elders at Seymour's Azusa Street mission five were men and seven
women, Iain MacRobert, The BIack Roots md White Racism of Eariy Pentecostalism in the
USA (New York, N'Y: St. Martin's Press, I988), 56. Women's leadership was prominent in the
early Pentecostal movement in such roles as preacbing, pastaring, evangelism and missions - the
most prominent being Arniee Semple McPhearson and Maria B. Woodworth-Etter.

restorationism contributed to assumptions about Christian unity and simplicity, especially with
reference to church structure and doctrine. Restorationists ignored the diversity that existed in
the early church and espoused its unity. The belief was that the sirnplicity of the eady church
before the advent of doctrinal disputes was the pattem for unity in the church today. Third,
restorationism accompanied eschatological themes, as evident in the latter rain doctrine.
Restorationism reinforced assumptions about the former and latter rain outpouring of the Spirit,
the former being the apostolic pattem, the latter being the restoration of this pattern and
precipitous to the coming eschatological reign of Christ. Fourth, restorationism supported
Pentecostalism's antidenominational attitudes, for Pentecostals tended to find subrnission to
church authority intolerable, both in terms of traditions and creeds as well as ecclesial power
structures." Thus Pentecostals called for the restoration of apostolic Chn'stianity, a restoration
which started with the Reformers' doctrine of justification by faith, Wesley's doctrine of
sanctification and the Pentecostai doctrine of Spirit baptism with tongues and the @s

of the

Spirit. (The Latter Rain Revival and tndependent Charismatics added the restoration of prophets

and apostles, as wiii be seen.)
While Dayton argues that the eschatologicai hope of Christ's return was one factor in the
four-fold gospel, Wagner College professor, Robert Mapes Anderson, and Asbury Seminary

theologian, D. William Faupel, argue that the eschatological expectation was the primary thrust of
the movement upon which other beliefs hinged. Anderson, who adopts a sociologicai deprivation

"Blumhofer, Assemblies of God, 1:18-19. Blumhofer's thesis critiques the eariier theses
of Dayton, 173-79, and Vison Synan, The Holiness-Pentecostal Movement in the United States
(Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1971), 8, who assert that
Pentecostalism was a schismatic movement within the Wesleyan Holiness movements and
Anderson, 40-43, who asserts that Pentecostaiism was Refomed/fkdamentaliststAlthough
Blumhofer beiieves that restorationism bridges Wesleyad Reformeci distinctions, she then argues
that Reformeci sources of Keswick and American revivalist theologies better explain the rise of the
Assembiies of God, thereby weakening her own thesis. Blumhofer, Assenrblies of W, 1:15.

2s

mode1 to explain the rise of Pentecostalisru, argues tbat ghssolalia was not only regarded as a sign
of the baptism of the Holy Spirit (restoration), but was a sign of a second Pentecost of the church

and more importantly a sign of the imminent retum of Christ (latter rain)." Because early
Pentecostals regarded both c h a h and state as being compt, they abstained fiom politicaI
activity aimed at social or ecclesial change. Instead, their hope for change was in the imminent
coming of Christ, who would nght the injustices and oppression in the church and the ~ o r l d . ' ~

Likewise, Faupel argues that the prirnary thmst of the Pentecostal movement was its
eschatoIogicai message and that it emerged as a paradigm shifi in the milienarian belief system of
nineteentti-century perfe~tionism.~
However, Faupel's definition of eschatology is too narrow.
He argues that eschatology is a belief system in which "the conviction chat history is about to
corne to an immediate, turbulent end and that it will be replaced by a new, perfect society."'%
Faupel's definition represents an apocalyptic type eschatology, typical of Pentecostal
eschatologicai thought, but there have been other eschatologies which do not predict a "turbulent
end ta the wodd. For instance, we will see below that Moltmann'seschatology does not envision
the destruction of the world in the eschaton, but its transformation into the new creation and that

a number of contemporary Pentecostais are revisionhg Pentecostai eschatology to reflect an

eschatology of transformation rather than one of world destruction.
Pentecostals hold a "Christagainst culture" attitude, to put it in terms of H. Richard

ZSAndmn,4. Andetson's deprivation mode1 is sociologidy sound, but it is
theologicaüy shaiiow and does not look at the depth and signiacance of Pentecostalism.

qaupel, "EverIastingGospel," 17
qaupel, "EverlastingGospel," 35-36.

Neibuhr's typology.29They see values of secular society as behg sinfiilly comipt, values which
had supported slavery until1875 and later oppression of A6ican-Americans, values which had
established a demeaning class structure and which minimized the role of women in society.
Pentecostals beiieved that the historic church had wedded itseif to those values of society and had
therefore violated its calhg. Thus by holding an anti-establishment attitude, Pentecostals could
remould the church, and by extension society, according to what they believed was the bibiical
paradigm of Pentecost. Just as the church was together in one accord in the apostolic age,
without respect to race, gender or class (Acts 2: 11, so early Pentecostais envisioned the modem
church in preparation for the return of Chnst. This vision was especialIy true for Seymour's hope
for a reconciled church, where ail races would worship and work together as brothers and sisters.
Seymour's revolutionary M s t was fllelled by a mixture of prophetic and apocalyptic
visions. Using prophetic and apocalyptic in a typoIo@calsense, the prophetic vision critiques the
religious and social order by means of religious sources, i-e., Scripture, tradition, reiigious
experience, etc,, in an effort to change the social world. The prophetic usualiy accepts, to some
degree, the social and reiigious order and makes an effort to participate in the inbreaking of the
kingdom of God through protest of the worIdly order. In the prophetic, there is a dialectic
tension between what society is realIy Iike in the present and what it shouid be like according to
some religious ideal. The apocalyptic vision is a belief that the worid is completely destitute of

W. Richard Niebuhr, Christ and Cuiwe (New York,NY:Harper Torchbooks, 1951),
pp. 40-44. Niebuhr o3érs a five-foid typology: "Chnstagainst culture," in which the Christian
commmunity stands in opposition to culnire-, "Christ and culture," where the Christian community
and culture are virtually identical; "Chnstabove culture," similar to the second type but with a
certain discontinuiîy between cuiture and the Christian ideai; "Christ and culture in paradox," in
which both the authority of Christ and the authority of culture are accepted as weii as the
opposition which exists between them; and "Christ transforming cuiture," where Christ is seen as
the converter of both humans and culture, Early Pentecostals exhiiited a Cluist against culture
mentaiity. They preferred to withdraw f3om what they believed were "sinttl" social structures and
attempted to créate a counter-culture h u g h a biblically based community structure.

godliness and that it will come to some cataclysmic end precipitated by Christ's return. The
apocalyptic vision rejects the worid order and concentrates on religious c ~ n c e m s .Only
~ a
Christian eiite wiii persevere until the day of the Lord, often caiied in PentecostaVCharismatic
circles the "bride of Christ" or "overcomers." The apocalyptic often exhiiits revolutionary
potentiai. Early Pentecostalism exhibited the apocalyptic trend, especially in the eschatological
theology of Parham. While Seymour's eschatology was dso apocalyptic, it had prophetic
implications for the church and society in terms of race and gender."
Perhaps it is fair to say that much of Pentecostal eschatology is an i~ovationof
premillennial dispensationalism inherited fiom one-time Anglican turned Plymouth Brethren, John
Darby, whose theology made its way into Wesleyan Holiness thinking. Both Parham and

Seymour, as Holiness preachers, imbibed this form of dispensationaiism. The dispensationai
schemata asserted that sdvation history was divided into different epochs and in each dispensation
God d d t with humanity in a way unique to that epoch. Two basic dispensationai models
emerged. One was a seven-fold pattern which ïnsisted that salvation history was divided into
seven distinct epochs that ended in failure, conflict and divinejudgment. These included: I) the
age of "Innocence" that ended with the "Fail;"2) the age of "Conscience" that endeci with the
"Flood;" 3) "Human Govemment" that ended with

4) the age of "Promise" that ended in

Egyptian captivity; 5) the age of the "Law" that ended with the rejection of Christ; 6) the age of

%ee Reginald Stackhouse, The End of rhe World? A New Look at an Old Belief(New
York: Paulist Press, 1997), 10-28. Stackhouseargues that the apocalyptic and prophetic forms
two eschatological types. On the one han4 the apocalyptic is revolutionary, exnphasizes the
supematural, appeals to the rnarginalized, believes that ody the elect wüi see the kingdom of God,
is counter-culturai and interprets Scripture iiteraiiy. On the other hanci, the prophetic is
reformationai in character, emphasizes the naturai order, appeds to the middle class, is universal
in m p e , accommodates societal vaiues and is more cornplex when interpreting Scripture.
3'Pentecostal eschatology has shifted h m the apocalyptic type to a more prophetic one,
as wili be seen in its shift fiom a hope in Christ's soon r e m to a hope for the kingdom of God.

"Grace"which will end with the return of Jems Christ. Although the exact point of Christ's return
was disputed between pre- and post-millenarians, and Tribulationists, God's divine judgment was

expected to close the age of Grace before the bal age; 7) Christ's kingdom reign."
Darby's dispensational thought was slightly different in that he added a tuturistic scenario.

He believed there was an absolute separation of Israel and the church and, as a consequence,
unfiittilIed Old Testament prophecies applied only to the Jewish nation. Further, since many Old

Testament prophecies remained unfùüüled, Darby argued that at the end of the church
dispensation, there would be a period of tirne in which the Jewish nation would be restored, the
divided kingdoms of Israel would unite and the Messiah would be accepted by the Jews. This
would be the period of the Tribulation." He was also unique in arguing that there would be a
"secret Rapture" when the church would be taken up into heaven to be with Christ before the time

of Christ's Second Advent. Faupel notes:
At the time of the Rapture, Darby contended, Christ would corne invisiblyfor the Church.
Seven years later, at the time of the Second Advent, He would appear visibly with the
Church. Between these two events, Israel wodd be restored as a nation, the anti-Christ
would be unveiled, and the great Tribulation would o c c ~ r . ~

What made Darby's eschatology appealing was that the "secret Rapture" would restore God's
prophetic the-clock. The embarrassing problem of predicting a precise t h e for Christ's return
which wouid fail to happen as predicted was averted. For Darby, the Rapture would
unpredictably occur, and then the unfùüüled prophecies of Scripture would subsequently ~ n f o l d . ~ ~

"George M Marsden, Furaciamentalism and American Culture: The Shuping of
Twentieth-CentutyEvangelicalism 1870-1925 (NewYork: Oxford University Press, IgSO), 6566.
nFaupel, "Everlasting Gospel" 166-67.
WFaupel,"Evedasting Gospel," 168.
3SFaupel,"Everlasting Gospel" 168.

Although some Pentecostds adopted a seven-fold dispensational pattern (notably

Parham), their theology was more consistent with the three-foId model. The seven-fold pattern
was generally espoused by "fundamentaIism," an anti-modernist theoiogical movement which

emphasiied dispensational millenarianism, biblical inenancy and the cessation of the charismatic
~
rightly argues that although an
gifis of the Spirit after the canonkation of S c r i p t ~ r e .Dayton

intermingling between Pentecostalism and dispensationaiism occurred in generai, early
Pentecostalism was more influenced by the tripartite dispensationaiism of WesIeyan theologian
John Fletcher. He divided salvation history into the dispensation of the Father, which looked to
the manifestation of the Son, the dispensation of the Son, which looked to the promise of the
Father for the effision of the Son and the dispensation of the Spkt, which looked for the return
of the Son. The dispensation of the Spirit was now in MI force. Fietchefs dispensationalism had
an imer logic distinct 6om fùndarnentalist dispensationalisrn. It was better able to connect
pneumatology with eschatology by making Pentecost an eschatological event comparable to the
coming of Christ." Moreover, the three-fold dispensational pattern allowed Pentecostals to apply
many Old Testament prophecies to the church and appropriate biblical promises that
dispensationaiists relegated to the miiiennial kingd~rn.~'
Charles F. Parhani's Eschtology. Parham adopted a premillennial dispensational
eschatology, but uuiovated it in a way which would later make it coherent to Pentecostal thinking.
As has been mentioued, latter min tbinking asserted that the manner a dispensation opeued was

'Marsden, Fumhtentalism and A m e r i m Culture, 4-5; idem, Udrstanding
Fun&mentaIisrn caad Emge1ical.m (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 199l), 1-4; aiso see .ion Ruthven, On the Cessation of the Chunmata: The Protesirnt
Polemic on PostbibficalMiracles (Shedlieid: Sheffield Academic Press, 1993).
"Dayton, 5 1-2; 149-53.

also the way a dispensation closed. So just as the apostolic church opened with widespread

charismatic manifestations, the closing of the church dispensation would also exhibit these
manifestations. Furthetmore, as the church age closeci, there would be an intense "haniest of

souls" never before seen.
Parfiam was fond of preaching eschatologicai themes at muai camp meetings. "Though

not substantially different from the premiUeanial themes preached by other Pentecostais,"
comments Parham historian James Goff,"the messages were more in-depth and more speculative
~ ~ made Parham's eschatological messages uniquely
with regard to current worid e ~ e n t s . "What

Pentecostal was that he claimed that the sign of the subsequent baptism of the Holy Spirit, the
subject of subsequence having plagued Wesleyan Holines thinkers who oAen spoke of a "second
blessing"experience of sanctification, was speaking in other tongues. For Parham, Spirit baptism
was an experience of empowerment for Christian service, an event which would speed the tinai

harvest before Christ's retum. What made Parham's eschatology unique to eariy Pentecostals, but

not to Iater ones, was that he beIieved speaking in tongues under the supernaîural inspiration of
the Holy Spirit allowed the Christian to speak a foreign language without having learned that
I9James R Goff Fields White Unta Hmesî: Charles F.P u r h ami the Missiona?y
Ongins of Pentec~slafiism(Fayetteville: University of Arkansas Press, 1988), 155. Goff s centrai
thesis is that Parham, rather than Seymour,should be credited as founding the Pentecostal
movement, because Parham k t articulateci the doctrine dut speaking in tongues was the initial
sign of the baptism of the HoIy Spiit. Those who argue that Seymour should be considered the
founder of the rnovement, scholars such as MacRobert, 60,and Harvey Cox, Firefrom Hemn:
The Rise of Penrecosfal SpirituaIity crnd the Reshapmg of Religron in the Twenry$rst Cennrry
(Reading, Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley Pubtishuig Company, 1995), 55-64, do so by arguing
that Seymour sought racial integmion as the primary message of the movement. Seymour's
priority should be rqected, according to GsE, because the racial integration Seymour envisioned
quickiy disimegrated, approximately ftom 1914 to 1921,as wbitt PentecostaIs distanced
themselves 6om black PentecostaIs. The probIem witb Goes thesis is that defimg
Pentecostalism solely by the initia1 evidence doctrine is one-sided. The p r i m q surgence of the
movement wme h m the Aaisa Street revival, where Seymour was the undisputecl leader.
mether one Iocates the beginning of Pentecostalism with Seymour or ParIiam, the Anisa Street
revival appears to take on symbolic signilicance in the b i i of the movement.

cf

language. This ability, he believed, would alow the Spirit bap-ed Christian who had no fonnal
language uaining to go into foreign mission fields to preach the gospel in the language of those
indigenous groups. The betiefwas that because the tirne was short before Chn'st's retum, the
Holy Spirit made supernaturd aliowances to prepare for the coming kingdom."
Parham believed that since the wming of Christ was going to occu in his lifetime, there
was an urgent need to evangelize the world. The intensity of missions thinking, an intensity

forged in the belief that preaching the gospel to the whole world was the 1st requirement to be

fuIfiiledbefore Christ would retum, provided a utilitarian fiinction for tongue speaking4'as an
empowerment for Christian service. Parfiani further beiieved that it was a "sealingof the bride.""
In the end-time Tribulation, those "sealed" by the Spirit would receive "resurrection bodies" and
"like lesus, have the power to appear and disappear . . . [and] to traverse the earth at will.""

%oc 72.

A technical distinction must be made between glossolaiia, which is defined as
fabricated speech in a strange tongue occurring in a state of ecstacy or altered state of
consciousness, and xenoglossia, which is the utterance of a foreign language not previously
known to the tongues speaker. Research has not been able to substantiate the occurrence of
xenoglossia. Maiony & Lovekin, 18-20. However, the theory of cryptomnesia provides a

possible explanation for xenogiossia. This theory argues that a person might be able to speak a
previottsly unlearned foreign language, if that person has heard that Ianguage in the past. The
tongues speaker is somehow able to access an unconscious part of the brain which has stored
mernories of that language and then verbaily reconstruct it. Goff, 77.

'%lumhofer, Assemblies of God, 1:74. Blumtiofer assens that Parharn did not see baptism
of the Spirit as an enduement of power for service, but the fiict that he believed it enabIed one to
speak foreign languages supernaturaiiy for the purpose of evangeüzation belied this assessment.
"See CharIes F. Parham, A Voice Crying in the WiIdemss, 4th ed. (Baxter Springs,
Kansas: Joplin Printing Company, I944), in "HigherChristian Lie", 70-79; Anderson, 85. In
a highiy speculative eschatology, Parham made a distinction between "the body of Christ,""the
bride of Christ,""the Man-Child" and "the Saints-" The body of Chnst was the m e church, at a
time w b the "Anticbrist," (i.e.,a poiitical leader of a one-world government described as the
"King of the South") and the "False Propher," (Le., the Roman CathoIic Pope whom Parbam
believed was the d e r of an apostate cburch) were already at work in the wodd. An &te band of
144,000 beiievers wiIi be taken Eom the body of Christ to becurne the bride of Christ," (te.,

During God's d e m i a l reign, these "overcomers" would serve in important govenunent

p~sitions.~
For Parham, then, Spirit baptism was a speciai seal of God's approvd and an

assurance of one's place in the new age."5

Parham also beiieved in the annihilation of the wicked, a belief which was generally not
accepted by other Pentecostais. Eternai Me, arguai Parham, was granted only to those who had
received Christ's salvation. Those who rejected salvation wouId be punished in a lited buming of
heu, but this punishment was momentary, for the unredeemed would be consumed and their

existence ended.&

those blessed with the Pentecostal baptism). The bride will then "give birth" to another 144,000
believers who wiU wnstitute an elite band called the Man-Child, (i.e., those who have attained the
highest state of perfkdon possible for human beings). At the beginning of the Tribulation, the
Man-Child will be taken up in the Rapture and the bride of Christ w i U fIee hto the "wilderness."
in what Parharn describeci as the 1st stage of "Redemption" before Chtist's milleMial reign, those
baptizd by the Spirit w i U k "sealed" against the wrath of the Antichnst because they will have
"resurrection bodies." The bride of Christ wiil preach to the Saints during the Tribulation, (Le.,
those Christians who were saved and sanctified but remained on the earth during the Tribulation
because they had not been looking for Christ's coming or been baptized in the Spirit), teliing them
that they must not receive the "markof the beast"and must accept martyrdom. The Antichrist
wilI not be able to touch the bride of Christ or the Man-Child, because they have resurrection
bodies, and so wili tum his wrath against those who do not accept the mark of the beast. At the
beginning of the miliennial reign, the Man-Child mil return with Christ and together with the body
of Christ, bride of Christ and the resurrected martyrs, will be rewarded with positions of authority
over the masses who did not know God. Anderson, 84-86.
*Lie Anderson, Goffportrayeci Parham and the Pentecostal movement as
"fundamentalist." While Parham may have been more fundamentaiist than other early
Pentecostals, he adopted a non-fiindamentalist position on evolution. Asserting a doctrine known
as the day-age theory, P a r h argued that because a day is like a thousand years to God, the days
of the Genesis creation story equate to thousand year aga. He was wrong on two counts: The
equation between one day and one thousand years cannot be taken titerally but must be seen
figuratively and it takes much longer than seven thousand years for evolutionary devebpment to
take place. Nevertheiess, it shows that Parham cannot be lumped in with fimdamentaiists. Goe
103,

The Pentecostal eschatological hope had theoIogical ramitications for Pentecostal beliefs.

Anderson rightly argues that early Pentecostalkm was a fonn of "anti-establishment
Protestantism that was anticlerical, antitheological, antiliturgical, antisacramental,
antiecclesiasticai, and indeed, in a sense, antireligi~us."~'Consequently, while Pentecostals
regarded the church establishment as elitist, they were more often open to women in ministry,
t h q had an ecumenical vision of one unifiecl church with Spirit baptized Christians acting as a

spiritual vanguard leading the way until Christ's coming, and they envisioned a church which
would be unified in terms of racial and ciass integrationVMHowever, this was more the
theoiogical vision of Seymour than that of Parham.
The most interesting ramitication of Parham's apocalyptic vision was that by focusing
exclusively on spintual concems he and fellow Pentecostals had little use for worldly concems,
that being the cultural, political and govemmental flairs of the world, These anti-cultural views
were exhibited in the holiness behavioral attitudes of Pentecostals. They abstained tiom alcohol,
retiained from worldly amusements, (i.e., theatre, card-playing, reading non-religious literature),

dressed modestly, refirsed to wear jewellery, and so on. Their suspicions of politics and
goverment were not only directed towards civic issues but towards religious ones as well,

"Anderson, 214.
Pentecostals saw themselves as inclusive and sought a unified church, many of
theu wangelical based beliefs resulted in exclusionary practices and resulted in eariy conflicts and
scbisms between white and black Pentecostals, trinitarian and Oneness Pentecostals, and
Westeyan and Reformed Pentecostals. Moreover, while Spirit baptism was an expenence of
peace and empowerment to be desued, it sometimes had the effect of excIuding those who had
not r&ed the baptism of the Spirit from being M y accepted into the Pentecostal community.
Pentecostals were also unwiüingto accept the theological posiions of non-evangelical
denomlliations. Thq. believed in an ecumenism wbich would be achieved "notby man-made
organization, but by the direct leading of the Spirit in the creation of a fellowship of ail believers."
Howewr,unless denominational churches held "ftil gospelnbeliefs, Pentecostals were unwiiüng
to include them. Anderson, 84.

making early Pentecostal eschatology apocalyptic in character.

Early Pentecostal unwillingness to seek change through political means was related to its
eschatological view. According to Anderson:
The Pentecostal belief in an imminent, apdyptic return of Christ was itself part of a
larger myth that provided a unified view of the past, present and future a myth that
derived its validity from its correspondence to the red Life experiencesof those who
accepted it. From the Pentecostal perspective history seemed to be running downhill - at
least, for the Pentecostals - and the worid seemed to be at the point of collapse - their
worid, at any rate.'g

-

Because early Pentecostals were bereft of social standing and acceptability - most were bluecollar workers, immigrants and ethnic minorities, oppressed Afiican-Americans and disillusioned

church folk - there was a definite view that the world was "going to heu-in-a-hand-basket."
George F. Taylor, an early leader in the Pentecostal Holiness Church and editor for the
Penrecod Holiness Advocate. exhibited this anti-establishment attitude when he criticized the

abiIity of the democratic process to effect social change, though he did believe that the church
should be governed democratically. He commented:

The Spirit of antiChrist [sic] pervades the world today. It is that which is keeping things
going as they are. There is not a government on earth that is not controlled by this spirit.
it is useless to say that the Christian people should rise up by bailot and put such a spirit
out. Such a thing is impossible, The spirit wilI continue to gain ascendancy until it
culminates in the final Antichrist of the ages. All efforts to put it down are hitless. The
only thing we can do is seek to save individuals fkom its power.M
Taylor's belief that changing the world through social activism was ultimately fruitless was held by
many Pentecostds, and rooted in the belief that Christ was soon returning.

Parham held certain anti-capitalist and anti-American beiiefs. He predicted that the second
coming would be preceded by a violent cIass conflict, where the government, the rich and the

MPentecmLHoliness Ahmaze (June 28,19 17): 8f; as quoted by Anderson, 208.

maidine church which died with the state would fight on one side and the masses would fight on
the other. He argued in the style of classic Pentecostal rhetoric:
Capital must exterminate and enslave the masses or be exterrninated. . . . In this death
struggle . . . the rich WU be killed üke dogs. . . . For a Long tirne the voices of the masses
have vainly sought for relief, by agitation and the ballot, but the govements of the world
were in the hands of the rich, the nobles, and the plutocrats, who forestallecl al1 legislative
action in the interests of the masses, until the wage-slavery of the world became
unbearable; until the worm, long ground under the iron hee1 of oppression, begins to bum
with vindictive fire, under the inspiration of a new patriotism in the interests of the
fieedom of the working class. Therefore, would it be considered strange if the
overzealous already begin to use the only means at hand for their Liberty - by bombs and
assassination to destroy the monsters of government and society that stand in the way of
the redition of their hopes? . . . Ere long Justice with flaming sword, will step fiom
behind the pleadig forrn of Mercy, to punish a nation which has mingied the blood of
thousands of human sacrifices upon the altar of her commercial and Uiiperialistic
expansion."
Parham was obviously cynical about capitalism and social justice through govemental
action. Although his rhetonc sounded sirnilar to those of social gospeilers who wanted to
revolutionize the work-place, to alleviate poverty and give working class people the dignity and
respect they deserved, Parham was ambivalent towards the emerging unionist movements. The
issue was not so much social justice as the oppressive conditions of the bureaucraties of

institutional organizations. Parham rernarked:
Whiie we are not personaiiy a member of any lodge or union, neither have we aught
against them, for ifthe church had done its duty in f d m g the hungry and ctothing the
naked, these institutions would not have existeci, sqping the life of the church. . . . Upon
the ascension to power of an AntiChrist [sic], a worldwide union or protective association
wiil be organized by the fanaticai fouowers, and one d l be compeiied to subscn'be to this

union association, and receive a literal mark in the right hand or forehead, or he cannot
buy or sell."

Parbarn often used revolutionary rhetoric, which did not always translate into politicai activism.
"Charles F. Parham, The Everlasting G q x l (Baxter S p ~ g sKansas:
,
pnvately p ~ t e d ,
1942), 28-30; as quoted by Anderson, 209.
qarham, Everlastmg Gospel, 33-5; as quoted by Anderson, 210,

His ambivalence in regards to sociaiist causes was evident in one of his lectures entitied,
"Chn'stianityvs. Socialism: He [Jesus?] is a Christian, not a Sociaiisî, but graduated fiom a School

of Socialism." In iî, Parham preached that the "cryof sociaüsm . . . is the heart-cry of J e ~ u s . " ~
A similar sentiment was echoed by James McAlister, a Pentecostal who pastored in

Toronto, Ontario, for a pend of the, though McAiisier sympathized with the socialist cause:
Whilst our sympathies are with every just clairn of labor for shorter hours and better
wages, and whilst we support al1 that is good in Socialism as against the greed of capital
and the crime of profiteering, we cannot but f-1 bat Democtacy [unionism?] is
intoxicated with the wine of lawlessness, and is in danger of insensate deeds of violence
which will bring rivers ofblood and a min of t e a r ~ . ~

Parharn clearly connected the unionist movement with the mark of the beast, which would
establish Antichrist's rule during the Tribulation. McAiister's reference to "rivers of blood"
suggested a connection between the violence of the unionist movement and the battle of
Armageddon. Thus Pentecostal anti-establishment attitudes stemmed fiom their apocalyptic
eschatological beliefs.
Anderson argues that dl millenarian movements exhibit progressive-revolutionary
potential which criticize the status quo with a vision of a new social order that condernns the
present order and seeks to change it. Pentecostaüsrn certainly contained these revolutionary
tendencies, but socially conservative elements eventually infiltrated and triumphed over
revolutionary and progressive ones.'' This revolutionary tendency resided in the Pentecostal
apocalyptic vision, but contrary to Anderson's view, who vie- the movement as one faction of
early twentieth-century fundamentalism,the fùndamentalist programme crept into the movement
in the 1930s to 1950s. Admittedly, there were eariy Pentecostals who were fhdarnentaiist in
%off, 156.

nPentecostal Emgel (Jdy 10, 1920): 1; as quoted by Anderson, 210.

55~nderson,
193.

orientation, but other religious perspectives were represented as well. Most prominent were
Wesleyan Holiness and Keswick theologies. Before examinhg this issue, however, we need to
consider Seymour's apocalyptic eschatology. It was similar to Parham's eschatology because
Seymour was socialized in the same evangelical culture of Wesleyan Hohess, but he alm had

certain prophetic qualities, prirnarily due to his Afnm-Ametican heritage. Using the same
Pentecostai mative of "when ail were together in one accord," Seymour envisioned a social and
racial integration within the church unseen since the time of the apostolic church, an integration
which would occur in the Iatter days in preparation for Christ's return.
WilCamJ. Seymour's EscIEatoIogy. Iain MacRoben argues, against Goffand Anderson,

that Seymour should be considered the founder of the Pentecostai movement, not only because he
was the leader of the Azusa Street revivai, but because he envisioned a world in which blacks and

whites, men and women would live and work together in harmony as equals. The dierence
between black and white Christianity was that, whiIe whites were anticipating the Second Advent,
blacks were seeking a solution to American ineqyality. The appeal of the Pentecostal movernent

was that it promised a fùlhent of both dreams.%
Accordiig to MacRobert, what Seymour brought to the Pentecostai movement was a
synthesis of Western theology and West Af5can spirihiality. "The black understandimg and
practice of Chnstianity,"argues MacRobert, "which developed in the crucible of New World
slavery was a syncretism of Western theology and West African religious belief and practice."

Black spin'tuaiity saw no diction between the seen and unseen worlds; it made no distinction
between the sacred and p r ~ f a n eand
, ~ it sought a psychological integration of rnind, body and

s7MacRobert,2-3. MacRobert's thesis that Pentecostahm is a synaetism of West Afncan
spuituality and Western theology is provocative and suggestive, but is not demonstrated. He fails
to show any connections to Afncan spirituaiity, or how this syncretisrnoccurs.

ernotion in worsl~ip.~'Western Christianity, which bad adopted many of the assumptions of
Enlightenment rationality, had not oniy made a distinction between the natural and metaphysicai,
but had in many ways paid only lip-service to the belief that the presence of God is manifésted in

the wodd through the Spirit in more than Scriptural illumuiati~n.~
Pentecostds typically d e
distinctions between the natural and the supernaturai, and beIieved that manifestations of the

Spirit, such as tongues, healing, tongues and interpretation, singing in the Spirit,* etc., were
supernaturd inftsions of the Spirit in the physicai world. They also believed that these
manifestations proved to the scepticç that God not only existed but was actively operative in the
worId. Pentecostals would not, however, have understood that the na?ural/supematural
dichotomy was modernist in orientation.
Seymour sought raciaI integration in the church, based in a restorationist view of the
Pentecostal account of Acts 2. In the United States, at the tum of the mentieth-century, slavery
had been eliminated so that blacks were 6ee but not at al! "equal." Racism was institutionalized in

"John Ruthven argues that Reformed Protestants generally, and more specifidy B.B.
Warfield, the subject of Ruthven's study, tended to restrict miracles and charisrnatic phenomena to
the apostolic era. More importantIy, War6eld &cted revelation to the Word of God (Christ)
and Christian doctrine which was solidified in the cornpletion of the canon of Scripture.
üitimately, under Warîield's Reformed thinking, the action of the Spirit was iimited to biblical
iffurnination and the regmeration of the Mever, but fàiled to address the Spirit's ongoing means
of communicating that revelation, communication which inciuded charismatic phenomena and
miracles. John Ruthven, On Cessaton of the Charmata: The Protestant Polemic on
Pastbibiicai Miracles (SheftieId: Shefiieid Academic Press, 1993), 194.
60Ciassicat Pentecostal docbine made a distinction between speaking in tongues, which
was the initial evidence of the baptism of the HoIy Spirit, pattemeci after the Acts 2 nanative of
the day of Pentecost and tongues which was foiiowed by an interpretation, intended for the
edincation of the church, which was pattemed f i e r the Corintfiian account of the operation of
charisrnatic gifts. There was also the manifestation of singing in the Spirit, where the
congregation wodd spontaneously sing in tongues in a harmonious way.

policies which denied blacks the vote, segregated them from whites, kept them tiom rising in
social standing and ensured thek continued subjugation. As a redt, the black tradition in which
Seymour was socialized incIuded not only the study of the Bible but a "black folk Christianity"
which inciuded themes of fieedom, equaiity and community. Thus fieedom from sin also meant
&dom ftom slavery, oppression and injustice, as weU as fieedorn for the entire person (rnind,
body and emotion) to express him or herself in the power and presence of the Spirit. The bodily
expressions of tongues, shakings, fding in the Spirit, shrieking, laugtiing, etc., were just as valid
as the rationai, Iiturgical styles of Western Christianity. For black Christianity, the vertical
relationship to God, which was a prominent feature of Evangelicalism, and the horizontal
relationship with huma. beings, which MacRobert believes was lacking in Evangelicalism, were
important foci of ~pirituality.~'Consequently, Seymour's spirituaiity sought an integration of
personal piety and community. He also believed that racial integration in the church would have
ramifications for racial integration in the world.
Primary in Seymour's vision for racial integration was his apocalyptic eschatological

expectations. "The revolutionary desire for and expectation of the cataclysmic Second Advent of
the Lord Jesus Christ to exalt the poor, the humble and downtrodden, put down the high and
rnighty and the oppressors and right every ~ r o n g made
" ~ ~up Seymour's eschatological message.
Seymour's theologicai background forged his interracial attitudes. In Indianapolis,
Seymour belonged to a black congregation in the predominantly white "Methodist Episcopai

Church," rather than the aii biack denomination Wegro Bethe1 Afncan Methodist Episcopai
Churcb" Later in Cincinnati, Ohio, Seymour was influenceci by black wangelist Martin Well

6'MacRobert, 34-35. WhiIe Evangelicalism may have been more individualistic in terms of
personal piety and focused on a conversion of rationai assert, the horizontal relationship of the
Christian community was important in aimost aü forms of mangelid Christian expression.

Knapp, who fervently preached the apocalyptic Second Advent of Christ, divine healing and the

integration of blacks and whites. Even later, Seymourjoined the interracial "Evening Light
Saints," a denornination which emphasized a finai spitual outpouring before the end of world
history, hoiiness, divine h d m g racial integration and the need for Christians to reject
denominational divisions in favour of a u d e d church that encompassed al1 races6'
Then, in 1905, through an association with African-Arnerican Holiness pastor, Lucy F.
Farrow, Seymour came under the influence of Parham, when he was aüowed to listen to Parharn's
teaching of "tongues as the sign of the baptism of the Holy Spirit." However, since Parham did
not have Seymour's racial sensitivities, Seymour was not allowed to join the ail white class, but
had to sit outside the classroom with the door ajar. While Seymour sought interracial integration,
Parham held strong racist beliefs, so much so that when Parham travelled to Anisa Street to

-

assume leadership of the revival leadership that Seymour was willing to hand over -- Parham
was loathe to h d "black and whites intenningluig against every accepted custom of Amencan

society." "To my utter surprise and astonishment," wrote Parham, "1found conditions even
Condemning Seymour and the Anisa revival ultimately ended
worse than 1 had anti~ipated."~
Parham's prominence in the Pentecostal movement. While he continued to preach the Pentecostal
message, he siipped into anonymity.
MacRobert argues that it was this Link between adventist eschatology and raciai
integration which made Pentecostalism revobtionary. He comments:
The early Pentecostal movement was aiso revolutionary, not only in t e m of its ability to
transcend the colour iine, but also in terms of its adventism. The eiuly Pentecostals
anticipated the imminent cataclysmic end of the age to be brought about by the Second
Advent of Chtist. AIthough God was perceiveci as the prime mover in this eschatological

&MacRobert, 60. MacRobert is correct, unforrunately, in his assessment that racism on
the part of white Pentecostals uitimately tiactured Seymour's experirnent of an interracial church.

event, Pentecostals saw themselves as agents of the forthcoming revolution. The arrivai
of the Kingdom could be hastened by them &MiIlhgthe preconditions for the Lord's retum
by preachhg the gospel in al1 the world. They beiieved giossolalia - or more correctly
xenoglossia - to be Gods means of communicating the message of salvation through
them to the tieathen of other lands in their native lang~ages.~'

Seymour believed glossolalia was the sign that the Holy Spiit was breakhg down raciai, gender
and national bamers. This belief was codhned by the manifestation of giossoldia among d
peoptes, both at the Anisa revival and elsewhere. Blacks and whites, Americans and foreigners,
men and women were reconciled together in love as the Spirit blessed them with t o n g ~ e s . ~ ~

Like Parham, Seymour beIieved that speakuig in tongues was not simply a prayer language
or an existential/mystical experience of the Spirit, but the ability to speak other earthly languages
to facilitate preaching the gospel to the entire world in preparation for Christ's retum, Early
Pentecostals beiieved that the Spirit wouId supematuraily infuse the believer with this ability
because the time for Christ's reiurn was so near. Of course, xenolalia was a short-lived domine

because a number of rnissionaries fded miserably when they tried to speak foreign languages in
this way. Consequentiy, speaicing in tongues was later interpreted to be heavedy languages,
intended either for the believets own edification or for the church when tongues was combined
with the gift of interpretation.
Anderson points out, however, that the eariy Pentecostais revis4 rather than rejected the
khef that speaking in tongues gave one the ab%@ to preach in an unknown foreign language.
"Onlythe permanent fi of preaching in a foreign language at will was rep~diated."~'

Pentecostais continue to believe, even to this day, that there are times when, in God's sovereign

66Jean-Jacq~es
Sumond, Word andS@irituzPI': Towards a Cimrismatic Theoiogy
(Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wiliiam B. Eerdmans Publishhg Company,1994), 5-6.
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WU,the Spirit speaks through the tongues speaker to someone of a difEerent language. Of
course, God could have spoken to that third Party without the tongues speaker, but to do so

miraculously was evidence, at least to the Pentecostal, that God was present in the modem world
in supernaturd or miraculous ways. It was also evidence that God was dive, a reaction to the

atbeistic worldview ernerging widely at the turn of the century.
Thus both Parham and Seymour held their own fonns of premillennial dispensationalism in
which the baptism of the Holy Spirit with the sign of tongues, as welI as other charismatic @s,
provided the impetus for the greatest end-the revival. The comection between Pentecostal
pneumatological beliefs and eschatology, as weli as restorationist sentiments, was expressed in the
doctrine of the latter rain. The former rain looked back to the outpouring of the Spirit in the
apostolic age as the dispensation of the church began. The latter rain also saw an outpouring of
the Spirit, but at the end of the present dispensation as God prepared the world for His second

coming. However, the latter rain doctrine lost it prominence in Pentecostal thinking as
tùndamentdist dispensationalism infiltrated the movement. The proverbial nail in the coffin was
struck when "The New Order of the Latter Rain" arose, using the same latter rain doctrine to
challenge the institutionai authority of mainstream Pentecostalism.

The Waning of the Latter Rain Doctrine

F u h e n ~ a I i sInflt(ence.
t
Emmanuel College (Toronto) Old Testament professor,
Gerald Sheppard, writing fiom a Pentecostal Hohess perspective, u p e s that Pentecostals did
not generaily hold a dispellsational fundamentaiist eschatology in the early history of the
movement. Over tirne, however, Pentecostais ernbraced a fùndamentalist version of
dispensational eschatology with such tenets as a pretniulation "secret" Rapture. By adopting the
fiindamentalkt escbatology, Pentecostals created henneneuticai, sociologicai and political
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problems for the inner logic of their beiief system. Arguments used by Pentecostals to defend the
ftndarnentaiist eschatology were inconsistent when applied to their ecclesiology, and
fiuidamentalist eschatology created problems for the basic Pentecostal understanding of Acts 2,"
Sheppard focuses on the Assemblies of God, the largest Reformed Pentecostai
denomination in the United States, though he believes the results of his analysis are applicable to
other Pentecostal denominations. The ministers who fonned the Assemblies of God had no
intention of fonnulating a creed when they assembled for their first convention in Hot Springs,
Arkansas in 1914. Yet in 1916 they fomulated "The Statement of Fundamentai Truths" in
response to a fiactious movement of Pentecostals, known as the "New issue" or "Oneness
'
Pentecostals," who claimed that a more pristine formula for water baptism should be ~ s e d . ~The
"Oneness Pentecostals" asserted that water baptism should be performed in the "name of Jesus"
foiiowing the Acts narrative, rather than accordhg to the trinitarian formula of Matthew."'
The Oneness controversy notwithstanding, "The Statement of Fundamental Tmths" lacked
a specifically tirridamentalkt focus. "Only sixteen in number," argues Sheppard, "the abbreviated
affirmations were obviously not systematic or comprehensive, lacking any speciiïc confession, for
instance of the virgin birth, substitutionary atonement, or the bodily resurrection of Jesus

"GeraId T. Sheppard, "Pentecostalismand the Hermeneutics of Dispensationalism: The
Anatomy of an Uneasy Relationship," Prima 2 (Fall 1984): 5 . Sheppard's thesis is sound.
However, while some Pentecostals see themselves dissociated with fùndamentaiism, others are
cornfortable in the hdamentaiist camp. See Cox, 3 10. Moreover, whiie Sheppard is able to
show the shift to fùndamentalist eschatology through the anaIogical connections of selected
writings of a few Pentecostal leaders, showing histoncai connections wouid help to substantiate
his thesis.

%ne should note, though, that trinitarianism in Matthew is implicit rather than explicit.
For a bief summary see Reed, "Oneness Pentecostaiim," DPCM, 644-5 1.

Christ."" The statements regardhg eschatology may have implied the belief in a secret Rapture
prior to a Tribulation, but such a position was not explicitly stated. The foUowing included
reference to the imminent coming of the Lord, the resurrection of the dead and the miilenniai
reign of Christ on earth:

THE BLESSED HOPE
The resurrection of those who have fallen asleep in Christ and their translation together
with those who are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord is the imminent and
blessed hope of the Church. 1 Thess. 4: 16, 17; Romans 823; Titus 2: 18; 1 Cor. 155 1, 52.
THE MILLENNIAL REIGN OF JESUS
The revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ tiom heaven, the sdvation of national Israel, and
the millemiai reign of Ciuist on earth are the Scriptural promises and the world's hope.
2 Thess. 1:17; Rev. 19: 11-14; Romans 11:26,27; Rev. 20: 1-7."
The emphasis in Pentecostai eschatology was the sense of "a final glorious revelation and
outpouring of the Spirit in the last days," not the fùndamentalist notion of a "dark prospect of
impending destruction for those not suddenly taken out of this ~ o r l d . " ~
From about the 1930son, Pentecostais started adopting a more fundamentalistdispensational eschatology, yet it was an uneasy relationship. In 1935, the Executive Presbytery
of the Assemblies of God officially enforceci a pretribulation Rapture doctrine in response to a
group of rninisters who were teaching a posttribulation Rapt~re.'~The aspect of dispensationai
thought that PentecostaIs were generally unwiiîing to accept was, however, the absolute
dichotomy between the church and Israel. in dispensatiod thought, lesus' ministry was generally
relegated to the Jewish dispensation and, as such, the Sermon on the Mount and other kerygmatic

"Sheppard, 8.
%heppard, 8.
nSheppard, 9.
74Sheppard,11.

events were not believed to be applicable to the church
Both Myer Pearlrnan's Knowing the Dachmes of

the Bible (1937)

and B. Ralph M. Riggs',

The Pah ofprophecy (1937) accepted hdamentalist dispensationai themes in regard to

eschatology, but not when examining the foundation of the church. Pearlman, who was a
instnrctor at the Assembly of God's Central Bible Institute, had more in cornmon with Reformed
C. P. C. Nelson's Bible Doctrines (1948) argued that the
theology than dispen~ationalism.~'
doctrine of the Blessed Hope in "The Statement of Fundamental Tniths" (above) assumed that

"imminence" supported a pretribulation Rapture doctrine. E. E. S. Williams, the Geneml
Supetintendent during the pretribulation controversy of the 1930s, back-peddled tiom a strict
dispensationai position in Systematic KheoIogy (1953). While accepting a pretribulation Rapture
doctrine, he was unwilling to accept the dispensational system when dealing with ecclesial issues.
Specifically, Williams retùsed to accept that Jesus' ministry was relegated to the Jewish

dispensation and not applicable to the church, but he argued that the church and the spiritual
kingdom were one. Thus the Sermon on the Mount and Jesus' ministry were applicable to the
~ h u r c h The
. ~ ~move to tùndamentalist dispensational theology was completed in the 1950s,
however, evident when Frank M. Boyd accepted hlly the dispensationai system, including the
dichotomy between Israel and the church"
Peter E. Prosser, professor of church history and Christian doctrine at Regent University,
ViguÜa Beach, Vuginia, aiso argues that eariy Pentecostals were not, as a whole,

fûndarnentali~ts.~~
Prosser Iocates the emergence of Pentecostalism in the Wesleyan Hoüness

9 e t e r E. Prosser, D i s p e ~ o n aEschatoiogy
I
d l &Ifluence on Americun d British
ReligiuusMovements, Tests and Studies in Religion, vol. 82 (Queenston, Ontario: The Edwin

revivalq rather than the Refonned/hndarnentaiist tradition. As such, Pentecostdsrn can be
broadly traced to the mystical tradition of Anglicanism and primitive Methodism with its emphasis

on an Arminian Mew of fie-will, not the rationalist tradition of hndamentaüsm with its concern
for the Baconian ideal of deducing general principles fiom the perceived facts of S~ripntre.~~
Although there was "no exact co~ection"between early Pentecostalism and dispensationalism,
fiindamentalism quickiy infiuenced the fledgluig movement, so that Pentecostals soon
wholeheartedly acceptai the dispensational system. The prophetic system of lùndamentalism was
so ciose to early Pentecostal ideas of the latter tain that in order to gain credibiiity Pentecostals

adopted the fiindamentalist system uncritically.@'
Yet frosser points out that early Pentecostals were not in agreement or unity over the
pretnbulation Rapture doctrine. Dispensational doctrines were not affirmed in the 1920 handbook
of the Church of God in Christ, nor in the statements of faith by the Church of God, Cleveland,
Tennessee, nor the Pentecostal Holiness Church." Prosser therefore challenges Pentecostals to

think critically about the hndarnentalist dispensational system they have adopted. "Until now," he
States, "Pentecostaiism has not affecteci these latter movements. Instead they have taken over
Pentecostalism and made it lose its moorings. The tùndamentalists major on doctrine and
preservation of the status quo. Pentecostaiism seems largely to be going in the direction of
experieuce and ern~tion."~
The implication is that early Pentecostalism's prophetic critique of
society has been muted by its acceptance of fiuidarnentaiisrn's preservation of the s t m s quo.

Mellen Press, 1999), xi.
fgprosser, 55.
-rosser,

253.

"Prosser, 286-87
%oser, 276.

The research of Douglas Jacobsen, Messiah Coliege professor of church history and
thmlogy, Pennsylvania, supports Sheppard's thesis. Jacobsen suggests, however, that the
influence of bdarnentalisrn on Pentecostalism in the mid-twentieth cenniry was not as suong as

tint believed. Studying the scholastic period of second generation Pentecostais of the Assemblies
of God (1930- l!X5), Jacobsen argues that the theological texts written and used by the
Pentecostai educators at this time "were not driven by the sense of threatened orthodoxy that
spawned fiuidamentalism. . . . Pentecostal scholastics rarely quoted from fùndamentalist authors,
and they certainly were not part of the hndamentalist social club. Although Pentecostal
scholastics clearly intendeci to be orthodox in their views, and in that sense cannot by the fùrthest
stretch of the imagination be called modernkt or liberal, their orthodox orientation does not mean

that they were therefore fundarnentalist by defa~lt."~
E. E. S. Williams referred to only one
fundamentah author, specificalIy C. 1. Scofield and his Scofieïd Reference Bible. Yet Scofield's
dispensationai and eschatological opinions were not emphasied. Williams' use of Scofield's Bible
was for generd biblid background information, rather than any specific theological opinion. In

fact, Wiams was critical of Scofield's views. M.Pearlman was more willing to refer to
fùndarnentalist (William Evans, three thes; Lewis Sperry Chafer, &ce, and the Scofield Bible
once) and protofùndamentalist authors (AJ. Gordon, three rimes; Hodges, twice; and A.T.
Pierson, once), but he more oflen r e f d to British progressive evangelicals and moderate
iiierals (A B. Bruce, James Demy, Marcus Dods, George Smeaton and H. B. Swete). Jacobsen
concludes that Pearlman was not tied to any specific theologicai Party. Williams and Pearhan
were more likely to refer to moderate liberal or rnildty progressive theoIogians. Oniy later were

=Douglas Jacobsen, "Knowingthe Doctrines of Pentecostais:The Scholastic Theology of
the Assemblies of God, 1930-55," in Penteamal Cwrentx m American Protestmtim, ed. Edith
L.Blumhofer, Russell P. Spittler and Grant A Wacker (Chicago, b i s : University of Illinois
Press, 1999), 9 1.

Assemblies of God leaders willing to assume that they were evangelicais or firndamentalistswith

an energized spiritual experience and revisioned their history a~cordingly.~
Nevertheless, the acceptace of fundamentaiist dispensational theology was the r e d t of
historical pressures. Certainly there were Pentecostals who were fiindamentalist in orientation in
the eariy history of the movement, but eariy Pentecostds were drawn fiom a variety of theological
traditions. Fundamentalism fonned only one group. Second, there was a general shift in
Amencan reiigious culture towards fundamentaiist themes during the twentieth-century as the

pressures of sdarization were felt. Third, those Pentecostals who moved towards
fundamentalism tended to be white. Afncan-Ameriwi Pentecostals were less w i h g to accept
hndamentalist doctrines. Most importantly, though, Pentecostal sensitivities were closer to
fundamentalism than other theologies. Yet, while Pentecostais and fùndamentalists had some
theological commoaalities, fûndamentalists were "estranged fiom the pentecostal] movement by
the fùndamentalists' abhorrence for their tongue speaking and reputation for emotional

White Duke Divinity historian George Marsden includes Pentecostals in the
e~travagance."~~
tiindamentalist camp, he notes that the Femecostd emphasis on the experience of glossolalia and
emotionalism mates certain affinities between Pentecostais and liberai strategies of experienmp6

Mon recently, Faupel suggests that eariy Pentecoçtalism had more in common with the
emphasis on experience in nineteenth century liberal theology than originally believed. FaupeI

"Jacobsen, 95-101.

'Joel A. Carpenter, "Frorn Fundamentalism to the New Evangelicd Coalition," in
Evmtgelicalim andModern America, ed. George Marsden (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishg Company, 1984), 14; dso see Grant A Wacker, "Travail of a Broken
Famiiy: Radical Evangelical Responses to the Emergence of Pentecostalism in America, 190616," in Pentecostal Cunents, 23-49, which examines the rhetoric fûndamentalists used against
eariy Pentecostals.
%arsden, Uiderstanhrg FunrIanientalim and EvangeficaIism, 42-43.

agrees with Missouri Synod Lutheran George Fry, "that Liberalism and Pentecostalism are in fâct
fratemal twins," that "Pentecostaiism is the logical end of Liberali~rn."~'Taking the theology of
Charles Augustus Briggs as an example of liberai theology in the nineteenth-century, Faupel
suggests that the thnist of the Pentecostal critique was not against liberalism but against
fiindamentaiism. Theological liberalism was not even in the consciousness of early
Pentecostali~rn.~'For Faupel, the comection between theological liberalism and Pentecostalism
revolved around the Pentecostal desiire for an experiential reality of faith in the personal,
corporate and global dimensions of God's cal1 to faith."3 The Pentecostal complained that "head"
knowledge had replaced "heart"knowledge in the reality of faith, in which "A relationship to the
living God was substituted with a simple adherence to 'man-made creeds."'"
The differences between Pentecostaiism and fundamentalism notwithstanding, in the 1940s
Pentecostals were invited to participate in an alliance of evangeiicals which eventuaiiy solidified in
the National Association of Evangelicals (NAE). Pentecostais were considered conservative
enough to be invited, but some fundamentaiistsobjected. On the one han4 J. Elwin Wright and
Harold J. Ockenga solicited Pentecostal participation. On the other hand, Donald Grey
Barnhouse called for old-line denominational leadership to "counterbalance Pentecostal influence"
while Car1 McIntire considered Pentecostal theology as "a subtle, disruptive, pemicious thing" and

"D.William Faupel, 'Whither Pentecostalism? 22nd Presidential Address Society of
Pentecostai Studies, November 7, 1992," Pneuma 15 (Spring 1993): 2 1-22.
'Faupel, "Whither Pentecostaüsm," 21, Faupel admits that his position is in the minority
of Pentecostal scholarship, but his assessment suggests areas for M e r research. Cox notes that
d e r this paper was presented at the 1992 Society for Pentecostal Studies conference, it created
fierce debate among the Pentecostal leadership. Cox, 3 11.
TaupeI, "Whither Pentecostalism," 19.

qaupei, 'Whither Pentecostalism," 21. Faupel's articulation of liberalism is of the
Schieiermactiian type, as articulated by Briggs, which believes that common to aii human beïngs is
a retigious disposition or "feeiïng of absolute dependence."

r e f û d to participate until the NAE "got rid of the radical Hohess, tongue group~."~~
NevertheIess, the hsemblies of God, the Church of ûod (Cleveland) and other hoiiiess and
Pentecostal denominations were invited to join. Assemblies of God delegates secretary-treasurer,
J. Roswell Flower, missionary secretary, Noel Perkins, Wiiliams, Riggs (above) and Thomas F.
Z i e r r n a n , either participated in or observeci the proceedings.* In fact, Zunmerman, who

became the generai superintendent of the Assemblies of God fiom 1959-1985, was the tirst
Pentecostal to be elected president of the N A E . ~The
~ ramifications were that Pentecostals gained
a newfound respect by other denominations within the alliance and since Pentecostals had not
developed their own theology, they were more willing to aiiy with fimdamentdist theology. in
fact, in 1975 Zmerman attributed the rise and success of the Pentecostal movement to its
doctrines, such as the deity of Christ, the virgin birth, substitutionary atonement, the need for
repentance, the importance of the supernaturai gospel over the socid gospeI, the priority of
Scriptwe, the need for holiness and evangelistic teai. These doctrines were all fundamentaiist in
perspective. The two doctrines typicaily Pentecostal were mberance in worship, and an
articuiation of eschatology that was impticitiy "latter rain" in ~rientation.~
The result of the growth of fiindamentalist dispensationalism within Pentecostdism was
that fundamentalist doctrines were read back into the eariy doctrines of the Pentecostal

movement. Sheppard argues that the move towards bdamentaüsm did not corne without
problems. The cornerstone of the logic of the movernent, that being the Joel prophecy in the

91Blumhofer,Assemblies of Gd,2: 25-9.
%lumhofer, A m b l i e s of Gd,2: 24.

"S. M. Burgess, "Zierman, Thomas Fletcher," DPCM, 910.
%ornas F. Z i e r m a n , "The Reason for the Rise of the Pentecostal Movement," in
Aspecis of PentecostaI-Charismatlc On'ginr, ed. Vison Synan (Plainsfield, NJ: Logos
International, 1975), 8-12.

Pentecost narrative of Acts 2, did not fit into the fundamentaikt dispensational system in which
the prophecies regardiig the nation of Israel were suspended until the end of the church age.
Pentecostals clairned that other Old Testament prophecies, Jesus' ministry and the Sermon on the
Mount were applicable to the present age.* Furthemore, the latter rain dispensational system of
early Pentecostalism was displaced by fhdamentalist dispensationaiism. Although early
Pentecostals operated with both a three-fotd and a seven-fold dispensational fiamework,
particularly in Parham's theology, perhaps it is not too bold to say that early Pentecostal theoIogy
was more compatible with the three-fold fiamework. Nevertheless, the fiindamentalist seven-fold

dispensational pattern with its conspiratorial theones identmg historical persons and/or nations
as the Antichrist supplanted Pentecostalism's exciting hope of Christ's imminent return with fearmongering, associated wirh horrors of the Tribulation and the battIe of Armageddon.
The New Order of the Latter Rain Schism. The second reason for the decline of latter rain

doctrine and the rise of tùndamentalist dispensationalism in Pentecostal eschatology was "The
New Order of the Latter Rain" or "Latter Rain Revival,"%a 1948 schismatic movement within
Pentecostalism, which used the latter raindoctrine to challenge the authority of estabiished
Pentecostal denominations. The Latter Rain Revival started at Sharon Orphanage and Schools in
North Battleford, Saskatchewan, under the leadership of George Hawtin. Hawtin was a
Pentecostai Assemblies of Canada (PAOC)minister and principal of Bethel Bible Institute,
Saskatoon. Aithough Hawtin pioneered Bethel as an independent school in 1935 and turned it

%Participantsin the revivd caiied it the Latter Rain ReMval, a name often used for the
h s a Street revivai, while opponents to the movement called it The New Order of the Latter
Rain to distinguish it firom the early Pentecostal movemem. For demarcation purposes, Latter
Rain will not be used to refer to eariy PentecostaIism here and the doctrine of the latter rain,
which was part of early Pentecostalism and the Latter Rain Revivai, wiii be identifieci by the
smaiier W .

over to the PAOC in 1942,he resigned from both the PAOC and the school over a dispute in
which he decided to erect a new building without prior approval of the PAOC controlled board.
P. G. Hunt, a board member of Bethel also resigned in sympathy with Hawtin.* Both Hawtin and
Hunt joined Herrick Holt of the North BaMeford Church ofthe Foursquare Gospel in an
independent school which Holt had aiready established.
Just &er this time, -dents of the school gathered in study of the Scriptures, fasting and
prayer. One of the brethren received a "word fiom Gud" to pray for another student and "lay
hands upon hm."Doing so in obedience, the brother received a "revelation" concerning the

student's life and ministry. Hawtin noted "that ail Heaven broke lctose upon our souls and heaven
above came d o m to greet us."* The revivaI starteci to spread as peopie came to Nonh
Battleford to attend the camp meetings and conventions at Sharon.99
The history of the revival is not as important here as much as its implications for latter rain

eschatology. The doctrines of the Latter Rain Revivai were not new. They had existed in one
fom or another in early Pentecostali~m"'~
Like the early Pentecostal movement, the Latter Rain
Revival saw itself as a restoration of biblical tmths, especiaiiy in tenns of the nature, mission,
worship and authority of the c h ~ r c h . 'Like
~ ~ the early Pentecostal movement, the Latter Rain
Revival emphasized heaiings and other charisrnatic phenornena, the imminence of Christ's return

p r d e d by a latter rain outpouring of the Spirit and the occurrence of "singbig in the Spirit" in
which the congregation broke out into a cacophony of singing in tongues. Even the Latter Rain

9 8 ~ Hawtin,
.
"TheChurch - Which 1s His Body," The Sharon Star (March 1, 1950):2; as
quoted by ElhrI. Riss, "Latter Rain Movement," in DPCM,532.

Wchard Riss, 'The Latter Rain Movement of 1948," Pneumu 4 (Spring 1982): 32.

'Vaupel, "EverIastingGospel," 422.

Revival's practice of disparaging denorninational organization was a belief held by early
~ diierence was that
Pentecostals, particularly found in the wcitings of William H. D ~ b a m . 'The

the Latter Rain Revivai focused its disparaging remarks on the Pentecostal denorninations dong
with the mainline churches, a practice Classical Pentecostals were unwiiiing to tolerate.

The two most controversiai doctrines for Classical Pentecostals, the impartation of the
spirituai gZts through the layingon of hands and the restoration of apostles and prophets as an
essential part of the five-fold mhistries of Eph. 4: 1 1, were dso a part of eariy Pentecostai
practi~e.'~
The difference was that the laying of hands and the restoration of apostles and
prophets were not dominant beliefs in early Pentecostaiism. Laying on of hands was given greater
theological weight by the Latter Rain Revivd. in early Pentecostalism, the act of Iaying on hands
was incidentai to the act of praying for another person. Early Pentecostais encouraged those

seeking Spirit baptism or the spiritual gifts to "tarry" on the Spirit. Those seeking were expected
to wait and pray for extendeci penods of time before being blessed by the Spirit. The Latter Rain
participants, however, believed that a spirituai leader could impart the spirituai @s through the
laying on of hands. Hawtin commented: "Though the old-time -ng

meetings were sül in

evidence, God mightily used the ministry of layuig on of hands. Those who had received this
ministry were especiaüy used of God so much that chronic seekers who had waited meen and
twenty years were fiIled with the Spirit."'"' The reception of the baptism of the Spirit or spiritual
gifts was an act of Erith similar to the reception of the gift of saivation. Although tarrying on God

'"~iss,"Latter Rain Movemenk" DPCM, 532; idem, "The Latter Rain Movement of
1948," 36-38.

@
'G
' eorge
R Hawtin, "Editoriai," The Shmon Stur (August 1, 1948): 2; as quoted by
Richard M. Riss,Lutter Rain: The Lutter Rain Movement of 1948 and the Mid-Twentieth
Century Evangelicd Awakennig (Mississauga, Ontario: Honeycomb Visual Productions Ltd.,
1987), 73.

was süI pracu'ced, it was unne~essary.'~
Likewise, certain segments of the early Pentecostal movement believed that apostles and

prophets were for the church today. The cal for the restocation of the rninistry of apostles and
prophets was "found in the IMngite movement, in the teaching of John Alexander Dowie, in the
Apostolic Faith Churches of William O. Hutchinson and in the teachings of early Pentecostal W.

F. Carothers."'O6 Yet once again, the restorationof the five-fold ministries was not a dominant

klief in early Pentecostalism.
In terms of eschatology, iiawtin adopted a more fiindamentalist position with a

predennial, seven-fold dispensational pattern, but not a pretribulation Rapture. Hawtin declareci
that "The Kingdom of Heaven, the seventh dispensation, is at hand - the great Sabbath of rest
when we wilI reign with Christ for a thousand years." However, Hawtin abandoned Duby's
pretribulation belief and claimed that the "overcomers" would suffer in the trials of the Tribulation
to bring them into the new dispensation. "The possessing of the Kingdom of Heaven by the saints
of the most hi&"

clairned Hawtin, "is not going tu be a mere 'push-over' but through MUCH

TRIBULATION we will enter it."""
The Latter Rain Revivai used the same latter rain doctrine as earIy Pentecostaüsm to

explain the outpouring of the Spirit in the revival, imovating it slightly by using the image of the
opened and closed door to distinguish it h m the early Pentecostal version. Faupel notes:

lodPeterHocken, "The Challenge of Non-Denominational Chsrnatic Christianity," in
+riences of the Spirit: Conference on Pentecosid d Chansmatic Research in Europe ai
Utrecht Univers@ 2989, ed. AB. kngeneel (New York: Peter Lang, 1991), 225-26.
'*'George R Hawtin, "Thy Kingdom Corne," The Sharon S m (November-December,
1951): 1; as quoted by Faupel, "Everlasting Gospelw453-54. Curiously, Hawtin appeared to pick
up an aspect of Parham's therilogy in the belief of "o~ercurners,~
but it was a theology not
generally accepted by the mainline Pentecostal denominations.

This image of a "closed door" with a great revival on the other side became the "key" to
the Latter Rain understanding of worship. In the context of their roots, the community
was waiting for renewd of the "latter rain" that had fallen at the beginning of the century
with the Pentecostal revival. The "closed door" epitomized their conviction that the rain
had ceased and the waters had evaporated leaving the Pentecosîai soi1 hard and dry.lm
The closed door depicted the conviction that access to the latter rain outpouring of the Spirit was
limitecl. The cIosed door also explained why the revivai outpouring of the Spirit at the beginning
of the century had fiaied out. With the restoration of biblicai tmths, the Latter Rain Revival
claimed to have the key for entry into God's outpouring presence.lo9
There were two main reasons why oIder Classical Pentecostal denominations rejected the
Latter Rain Revival. One wils the personal animosity between Hawtin and the institutional leaders

of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada, the Assemblies of God and other Classical Pentecostal
denorninations. Adrnittedly, however, many Classicai Pentecostals were irnpressed with the
charismatic fervour of the revival. hsemblies of God minister Stanley Frodsham, for exarnple, a
participant of both the Anisa Street revival and the Latter Rain Revival, wrote in a letter to Faith
Campbell that he approved of "this new revival which God is so graciously sending, where so
many souk are being transformed, where God is so graciously restoring the gifis of the Spirit." In
1949, under pressure fiom the Assemblies of God, Frodsharn retired from ministry and resigned

as editor of the Pentecostuf Evangel, the ofTiciai magazine of the den~mination."~
The second reasan, and the greater threat to the major Pentecostal denorninations,
however, was that the Latter Rain Revival promoted a different mode1 of ministry. Using latter
rain eschatology, the Latter Rain Revival advocated the restoration of the ministries of prophets
and apostles (Eph. 4: L 1). Prophets would r o m from church to church, prophesying that the
'08Faupe1, "Everlasting Gospel," 455.
'Yaupel, 'Everlasting Gospel" 459.
"('Riss, "Latter Rain Movement," DPCM, 533.

church was in a sinfiil state and oEering personal prophecies to beiievers for guidance and

instruction. This would often occur with the "laying on of hands." Criticking the church on a
corporate level while offering individual prophecies corresponded to the Latter Rain Revivai's
beliefsystem that the denominational structures were compt. The emergence of the ministries of
prophets and apodes proved threatening to Classical Pentecostal denominations, because they
had developed presbyterial/congregational structures."' m e the local assembiies operated with
a congregational stmcture, where the assemblies chose their elders (board-members) and pastors
to make decisions regarding locd ministry, they estabtished a voluntary association of like-minded
churches with a centralied presbyterial government to ded with large-sale ministry issues. The
Latter Rain Revival threatened this structure, not only by advocating the disintegration of
Pentecostal denominations, but by advocating the five-fold modei of ministry. Riss notes:
The official policy of the Assemblies of God in this regard was that of 'voluntary cooperation,' . . . 'voluntary co-operation means that one of his own fiee wiii decides to
become a CO-operatingmember of the Assemblies of Gad, this mperation becoming
obligatory and not optionai.' Some people had interpreted 'voluntary cosperation' to
mean the CO-operationwas optionai, and various evangelists of the Assemblies of God
were holding meetings in assemblies not endorsed by local assemblies and district officers
of the Assemblies of God.'LI
UItimately, the five-fold mode1 of ministry proved too volatile for the Assemblies of God and
other Pentecostal denominations. They officially denounced the beliefs and practices of the Latter
Rain Revival, even though many of those betiefs and practices were a part of their common

"'SocioIogist Margaret PoIoma argues that the way the Assemblies of God is able to
promote charismatic experiences amongst its assemblies is to emphasize a congregationd
governent at the local church level and a presbyterian government at the regional and national
Charisma a d
levels. Margaret M. Poloma, The Assemblie~of God ut the Cr-&:
Imtitutio~lDilemmus (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 1989), 123.
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Nevertheles, the established Pentecostal denominations opposed the Latter Rab Revival.
Not ody did the officiais of the Pentecostal Assembiies of Canada, Assemblies of God, severd

Holiness Pentecostal denominations and the Oneness organization the United Pentecostal Church
reject the Latter Rain Revivd, but they downplayed the latter rain doctrine of the early
Pentecostal movement. Consequently, the hndamentalist dispensational eschatology, which had
been m a h g its way into Pentecostal thought, was more readiiy accepted. By doing so, however,

the established Pentecostd denominations had rejected the distinctive eschatology of the early
Pentecostal movement. The ernergence of the Latter Rain Revival sounded the death knell for
latter rain doctrine for many Classical Pentecostal denorninations.

What Happeneci to the Latter Rain?
At first dance, the influence of the Latter Rain Revival on the major Pentecostal

denominationsappears to be insignificant. Both the Assemblies of God and the Pentecosta1
Holiness Church, the two largest Pentecostal denominations in the United States, officidy
denounced the beiiefs and practices of the Latter Rain Revival. People involveci with the Latter

Rain Revival were quickly dropped fiom the membership roles of these Pentecostal
denominations. In fact, the Assemblies of God was so cafident that the Latter Rain Revival had
little permanent influence that in 1961 Assemblies o f God historian, Car1 Brumback, stated that

the Latter Rain had "practically corne to naugkWH3
However, at a closer glance, the Latter Rain Revival was more significant in the
development of Pentecostalisrn than 6rst reaüzed. The Apostolic Church, for instance, one of the
early Pentecostal denorninations founded in England in 1916 with close associations with W.O.
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Hutchinson's Apostolic Faith Church,"" was significantly influencecl by the Latter Rain Revivd.

Cecil Cousen, a pastor of the Apostolic Church in Hamilton, Ontario and son of one of the
foundiig members of the Apostolic Church,"' dong with George B. Evans, pastor of Toronto's
Apostolic Church, visited Bethesda Missionary Temple in Detroit, Michigan and Iater Elim Bible
Institute in HomeU, New York ( E h later moved to Lima, New York). Both were centres for the
Latter Rain Revivd. Bethesda Missionary Temple became a centre for Latter Rain theology d e r
its pastor, Mrs. Myrtle D. Beall, attended revivd meetings in Vancouver, B.C. held by Hawtin
and a number of other North Battleford leaders. E S i Bible Institute became a Latter Rain centre
after its president, Ivan Q. Spenser, dong with his son Carlton, visited Bethesda Missionary
Temple in 1948.116Meanwhile, Cousen and Evans brought the Latter Rain message back to their
respective churches. They later invited Dr. Thomas Wyatt and Carlton Spenser, among others, to
hold a convention in Toronto in 1950. After this meeting, many of the pastors of the Apostolic

Church were invited to speak at Latter Rain meetings, including Cousen and Evans, Fred C.
Poole, Frank Warburton and T. Kenneth Michell."' Eventually the Apostolic Church realiied
that it had to deal with the Latter Rain issue, because Latter Rain advocates within the Apostolic

Church were questioning denominational ties. In 1952, the denomination required its pastors to
reaflfinn their altegiance to the denomination's constitution. Al1 of them did so, except for James

McKoewn and Cecil Cousen. Cousen was asked to surrender his ordination papers and was
restricted fiom preaching in any Apostolic Church meeting. Nevertheless, Latter Rain beiiefi and
practices made their mark on the Apostolic Church, particuiarly the belief that apostles and

"ID. W. Cartwright,"Apostolic Church," DPCM, 16.

"'P. D. Hocken, "Cousen, Cecil," D P W 228.

1'6Riss,&ter R h ,89.
"'Riss, Lutter Rain, 105-108.

prophets were restored to the church.""
The rift between Classical Pentecostal denominations and the Latter Rain Revival was
W e r evident when Elim Missionary Fellowship, one of the founding members of the Pentecostal
FeUowship ofNorth America, was dismissed for adopting Latter Rain beiiefs. The PFNA was an
ecumenicd body of Pentecostal fellowships organized in 1948. E h Missionary Fellowship was a
constituent member. Latter Rain advocate, pastor for Elim Missionary Fellowship and president
of E h Bible Institute, Ivan Q. Spenser, was a member of the PFNA's Board of Administration.

At the third annuai convention in 1950, under strong opposition fiom non-Latter Rain board
members and especiaily fiom the Assemblies of God, Spenser resigned his position. The
opposition was specifically related to his Latter Rain beliefs.'19
Latter Rain churches preferred to remain independent and autonomous at the local church
lwel, despising the sectarian mentality they beliwed eisted in the denominational churches.
However, many Latter Rain churches formed a loose association under the Internationai
independent Assemblies of God, a body which existed before the Latter Rain Revival, but one
that became a Latter Rain organization. Likewise, Elim Missionary Assemblies, a feiiowship of
churches associated with E h Bible institute, embraced Latter Rain theology.

The reai influence of the Latter Rain ReMval, however, was on the Chaismatic Renewd
movement initiaüy and later on the independent Charismatic movement. Riss briefly noted some
of the connections between the Latter Rain Revivai and the Charismatic Renewai. One of the
practices of the Latter Rain Revival was to set Scripture to music. Ray Jackson brought the
Latter Rain message to New Zealand, where he passed it on to David Schoch, Rob Weeler and

""Riss, Latter Rain, 139. Cartwight notes that the church govenunent by prophets and
apodes was a distinctive of the Apostolic Church Cartwight, "Apostolic Church," DPCM, 16.

"%,Latter Ruin, 123-24.
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others. They in tum passed it on to David and Dale Garret. The Garrets then influenced the
Charismatic movement with this same practice.
John Poole, the son of Apostolic Church pastor and Latter Rain advocate Fred C. Poole,
became a prominent figure in the Charismatic Renewai. Not oniy did John Poole take over the
pastorate of his father's church in Philadelphia, Pe~sylvaniaafter his father's death, but during the
1970s he was a m u e n t writer for the Charismatic periodical New Wine.
Similady, Latter Rain centre Bethesda Missionary Temple, Detroit, played a role in the
development of the Charismatic movement. James Lee Beall not oniy succeeded his mother
Myrtle BealI as pastor of the church, but he was a fiequent contniutor to the widespread
Charismatic periodical Logos Juumaf. In fact, Logos Jmml grew out of the Latter Rain journal
Herald of FaitMHarvest Time, edited by Joseph Mattson-Boze and Geraid Derstine. Both

Mattson-Bote and Derstine had connections to the Latter Rain Revival. Mattson-Boze was part
of the Latter Rain Revival and Derstine worked 4 t h Latter Rain advocate J. Preston Elby.
Carlton Spenser, president of Elim Bible hstitute, was invited by Demos Shakarian to

speak at a Full Gospel Businessmen's Feiiowship convention in Washington. The FGBF was an
important i i i between Classical Pentecostalism and the Charismatic movement. The fact that
Spenser was a speaker at the FGBF indicated that the Latter Rain movement also had an duence
on the Charismatic movement through tbis venue.
D u ~ the
g 1970s, H. David Edwards, the vice president of Elim Bible insiitute at the

the, was invited to be a speaker at the Chan'smatic event Jesus '76 in Mercer, Pe~sylvania
Wmston 1. Nunes, pastor of Broadview Faith Temple, Toronto, and a Ieading exponent of the
Latter Rain with close ties to Bethesda Missionary Temple,'"] was aiso a speaker at Jesus '76.
Both Edwards and Nunes were prominent Latter Rain advocates, Nunes having represented both

'Wss, Lutter M n , 102.

the Intemationai independent Assemblies of God and Elim Missionary Feilowship at the World
Pentecostai Conference in 1952.
Em Baxter who was associated with heahg evangelist William Branham, was a prominent
leader of the Charismatic movement and closely associated with Christian Growth Ministries in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida. Not only was Latter Rain writer George Warnock a secretary for Baxter for

a couple of years, but in 1975 another of Baxter's secretaies recommended Wamock's book, The
Fe& of Tabernacles, as a "Timothy, if you please. "'21

Although these connections are diverse and at times tenuous, there appears to have been
an influence of Latter Rain theology on the Charismatic Renewal. One can observe a

comrnonality of beliefs and practices between the Latter Rain and the Charismatic Renewal.

These include singing in the Spirit, dancing, the restoration of the five-fold ministries of Eph.
4: 11, the laying on of hands as a foundational truth,'" the feast of Tabernacles and tabernacle

teachings.13 Although sometimes divergent, the eschatological views of the Latter Rain were
dso adopted by the Charismatics. According to Riss, "it would seem that an independent

underground movement developed within the Charismatic Renewal, composed of individuds

12'Riss, M e r Rain, 140-44.
lnIn Latter Rain theology, the laying on of hands was considered a foundational practice
of the church. Based in Heb. 6: 1-2, Latter Rah participants believed that the laying on of hands
was a "foundational tmth" of equal importance to water and Spirit baptism, resurrection of the
dead and etemai We.

' q h e Feast of Tabernacles and TabernacIe teachings were theological ideas articulated in
George Wamock's publication The Feast of Tabeniaces. At a 1948 Sharon camp meeting,
Wmock, who had earlier been a personal secretary to Ern Baxter, heard James Watt casuaiiy
mention "that the third of Israel's great Feasts, the 'Feast of Tabernacles,' had not yet been
fùhiiied." Riss, Latter R h ,73-74. Warnock used this idea to develop the premise that the Feast
of Passover had been flllfilled in the death of Jesus Christ, the Feast of Pentecost had been fuiûiied
in the outpouring of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, but tint the Feast of Tabernacles was yet
to be hifiiied. The Feast of Tabernacles wouId be a "latter rain" outpouring of the Spirit upon the
church. Riss, "Latter Rain Movement." DPCM, 533.
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committed to various 'end-time truths' that had arisen during the Latter Rain ~evival."'~~
Ultimately, however, Latter Rain theology was too restorationist and too antagonistic
towards denorninationai poiity to be wholeheartedly accepted by denominational Charismatics.
Charismatics of the 1960s and 1970s were open to the rnoving of the Spirit and the restoration of
spirituai a s , but they were M y rooted in the ecciesiasticaI structures of theu respective
denominations. Part of the problem may weU have been that the Eph. 4: 1 1 model of rni~stry,
which included the ministries of prophets and aposties, confiicted with the episcopal, presbyteriai
a d o r congregational models of mainline denominations. Although there was biblical support for
the five-fold model of ministry, the authorities ofthe mainline denominations were committed to
the structures already in p1ace.lx
A number of independent or non-denominational ministries with charismatic ties arose

during the 1980s and 1990s which wüi be identi6ed as the independent Charismatic movement.
Aithough a diverse group, they share cenain commonalities that are rooted in the Latter Rain

Revival. They are a diverse group, sometimes with common beliefs but often with conflicting

'%.iss, htter Rain, 141-43.
'lSAlthoughnot within the scope of tbis thesis, there are a number of ways in which the
role and place of the ministries of prophets and apodes can be incorporateci into present
denominational structures. Moriarty, on the one han& is sceptical that prophets and apodes
should be incorporated into modem church structures at dl. Michael Monarty, The New
Charimatics: A Concented Voice Responcis ru Dangerous N m Trends (Grand Rapids,
Michigan: Zondervan Publishg House, 1992), 241. On the other band, Charismatics such as
Charles E. Hummel, Fire m the Fireplace: CharismalicRenewal in the Nmeties, 2nd ed.,
(Downers Grove, iliinois: intervarsity Press, 1993), 105-1 10; David Watson, I Believe in the
Church: 7he Rwolutionary Potential of the Fami4 of Gd,2nd ed., (London: Hodder and
Stoughton, 1983), 258; and Peter Hocken, "TheChallenge of Non-Denombutional Chansmatic
Christianity," 227-28, suggest interesting ways îbat the five-fold ministries can be incorporated
into episcopal and presbyteria1 f o m of government.

ones. The iadependent Charismatic movement is therefore a difficult movement to define.'=
Catholic Charismatic Peter Hocken defines the movernent as follows:
The Charismatic movement outside the historic churches is here called nondenominutionarl, as a convenient label tbat is neither pejorative nor inaccurate. Nondenominationai Charismatic Christianity refers here to ali groups exhibiting Charismatic
characteristics (practice of the spiritual gifis), and a post-conversion experience of the
Spirit that have not yet acquired (and are often determined they will not acquire) the
determinate structures of de nomination^.'^
Hocken classifies the Independent Charismatic movernent according to two categories: 1)
assernblies with dynamic leaders who have no particular interest in fellowship with other churches;
and 2) assernblies that have a concern for the corporate, covenantal character of their
congregations. The emphasis is on developing a strong relationship with God and the church.
SocIologkt Martin Percy offers an interesting and probably more workable definition of
the Charismatic movement (including the Classicd Pentecostai and independent varieries). He

describes it using the metaphor of "a city on the beach." Percy writes:
1 want to suggest at least for the moment, that we should think about neo-Pentecostalism
at the end of the twentieth century as being like 'a city on the beach'. . . . There is no
question that neo-Pentecostalism is a major sharehotder in the totality of Christian
expression. But like a city, that expression is not monobehaviourai: it is multifaceted,
diverse and expansive, capable even of king at odds with itself It has its own distinctive
districts of beIief and behaviour (for example, those who are 'pro-Toronto blessing', those
who are anti, those who speak in tongues, those who don't, and so on), and also Like a city
it increasingly sprawls and e~pands.'~

'%e diculty in defining the independent Chansmatic movement is related to the lack of
original source materiai, the speed at which the movement changes and the variety of opinions
within the movement. See Nigel Wright, "The Nature and Variety of Restorationism and the
'House Church' Movement," in Chdsmatic Christaniiy: Smiological Perspectives, 4 s . Stephen
Hunt,Malcolm Hamilton and Tony Walter (New York: St. Martin's Press, inc., 1997), 6061.
lnHocken, "Non-Denominational Chaismatic Christianity,"221.

laMartin Percy, "The City on the Beach: Future Prospects for Charismatic Movements at
the End of the Twentieth Century," in CIrar~m~l~c
ClzriStimity,206-207.

Percy continues to argue that while Charismatics like to describe the moving of the Spirit as
waves of the Spirit, or of revival as the fàlling rain or of being drenched, soaked, washed and
retieshed in the Spirit (note the latter rain imagery!), the same "wave of the Spirit" fiequently
brings disaster to the Charismatic city by bringing division, erosion and schism to the community.
g spiritual revivai
The metaphoncal city is expansive and diverse, but the waves can b ~ either
which allow the city to expand, or they cm destabilize the city with schisms and contr~versy.'~
If nothing else, Percy's definition reveals the diicuIty in defining the diversity of the

Charismatic landscape. Post-Charismatic critic Michael Monarty prefers to divide the
Charismatic movement into the "old Charismatics" and the "new Charismatics." The old
Charismatics consist of denorninational Charismatics, but also inciude the Latter Rain Revival,
faith healer William Branham, the Manifested Sons of God (an offshoot of the Latter Rain

Revivai), Oral Roberts and Gordon Lindsay. The new Charismatics consist of such diverse
groups as kingdom of God (Earl Paulk), positive confession (Kenneth Hagin and Kenneth
Copeland), the Vineyard's signs and wonders movement (John Wiber) - as well as Vieyard's
offshoot the Toronto Blessing - and the present-truth movement @ick Iverson and BU
Ha~non),'~"
the present truth being the restoration of prophets and apostles.
Moriarty tends to be more rhetoricai and reactionary than anaiytical in his assessment of
the new charismatics and prone to generaüzations. Nevertheles, he brings together many of the
various strands that make up the Independent Charismatic movement. Moriarty insists that what
connects the various strands is restorationism. He identifies seven common patterns adopted fiom

'%oriarty, xG-xiii. Moriarty is inconsistent in where he places certain groups. Originaüy
he places the positive confession movement with the new charismatics, but later lumps them in
with the old charismatics, suggesting that Moriarty fusdiflicuity c l a s m g the independent
Charismatics.
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the Latter Rain Revival aii revolving around the beiief in restoration: 1) restorationism - the
belief that God has restored apostoiic tmth to the church; 2) fivefold ministry - the restoration of
aposties and prophets in church leadership; 3) spiritual disciplines - disciplines such as casting out
demons, Eisting, laying on of hands as necessary aspects of the church's restoration; 4) prophecy

- not only the practice of corporate prophecy for the edication of the church, but the practice of
personal prophecy for personal guidance and instruction; 5) recovery of tme worship - the belief
that God's presence d l be manifested in a certain style of worship, ofien includiing singing,
clapping, shouting, singing prophecies and dancing; 6) immortaiiition of the saints - although a
minor beiief in both the Latter Rain Revival and the new Charismatic movement, it insists that
saints moving in latter rain restorational tmth will attain irnmortaiization before Christ's return;
and 7) unity of faith

- the belief that the church wiil attain spiritual unity and become triumphant

before Christ's ret~rn.~"One of Moriarty's concerns is that these beliefs sometimes lead to

spiritual etitism, creating darnage for other congregations.
Moriarty concludes that "The doctrinal system driving the new charismatics is essentially a
synthesis of various stands of teaching gleaned fiom Pentecostal, the neo-Pentecostal deîiverance
revivai, the Latter Rain movement, the charismatic movement, the Manifested Sons of Gud,the
positive confession movement, . . . fashioned into a systematic doctrine centred around
restorationi~rn."'~Charismatic researcher Andrew Walker makes a similar claim in reference to
EngIand's House Church movement, a Charismatic group committed to apostolic and prophetic
leadership and "shepherding," or the accountabiity of younger Christians to more mature
Christians in order to develop certain Christian disciplines. Although this movement is a possible
threat to Classical Pentecostalism and the Charismatic Renewai, primariiy because the House
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Church viewed these groups as apostate and therefore fair garne for proseiytising, Walker
comments: "Restorationism was not a new version of classicai Pentecostalism as 1mistakenly
thought in 1985: it was a syncretistic amaigam of classical, renewalist and independent
~treams.""~Restoration was a cotnmon theme in early Pentecostalism and made its way
throughout its various derivatives. It was a part of its eschatoIogical belief of a latter rain
outpouring of the Spirit to restore the c h c h to its apostotic purity before Ctuist's mon retum.
Andrew Walker argues that "[House Church] Restorationists initially thought that their
movement itself herdded the end of time. In this sense they were miilennial and one might have
expected them to be anti-modern. However, unlike both irving and early Pentecostalism,
Restorationists were optirnistic about the fUture and were committed to the establishment of a
powerfiil church before the thousand year reign of Christ."'" Walker's assesment of early
Pentecostal eschatology does not account for the optimism of its latter rain doctrine, when the
greatest outpouring of the Spirit and end-time revival since the apostoIic church will occur. Only
later did Classical Pentecostalisrn embrace the pessirnistic eschatology of fiindamentalism.
Moreover, Waiker ultimately rejects the notion that the "fienzy*of Independent Charismatic
spuituality is the result of eschatological expectation. Instead, the Charismatic movement follows
the contours of secular modernity: it "capitulated to the consumer and experiential hedonism of
later modernity and become wmmodified and c ~ m p t e d . " 'The
~ ~ pinnacle of this process is the
Toronto Blessing, which emphasii experiential spirituality but without the theologicai
foundation of historic ortfiodoxy. Walker concludes that the theologian who best represents the

lnAndrew WaIker, "Thoroughiy Modem: Sociologicai Refiections on the Charismatic
Movement fiom the End of the Twentieth Century," in Chmimatic ChrManity, 32.
'l<Walker, "Thoroughiy Modem," 32.

Charismatic movement is not Jonathan Edwards, Charles Hodge, or even Chartes Partiam, for
they were too biblicist, too rooted in historic orthodoxy. The true father of the movement will be
the liberai theologian Schleiermacher, who rejected Gennan rationalisrn and classical theology for
a religion of experience and God consci~usness.'~Yet Walker fails to account for the importance
of eschatologicai anticipation in creating the atmosphere for charismatic expression.
Nigel Wright argues that the House Church restorationist movement se& the recovery of
apostolic ministries and spirituai gifts and he agrees with Walker that the movement has a
heightened eschatological awareness. However, in contradistinction to Wallcer, Wright
incorrectly argues that its eschatology is a variation of postrnillennialism. Wright comments:
The concept that the process of divine restoration may be coming to a c h gave rise to
a heightened eschatological awareness which saw Restorationism as potentially writing the
last chapter of history. This was accompanied by a decisive rejection of the pessimistic
pre-millennialism in which the majority of early leaders had been reared in favour of a form
of post-rnillennialism which expected the restoring to the Church of its New Testament
pattern to be accompanied by a massive and final revivai as the imrnediate prelude to the
wming of Christ. . . . Restorationism was therefore seen in eschatologicai and afmost
apocaiyptic terms, creating a sense of urgency which sometimes found expression in a
ruthless condemnation of the historic churches as abandoned by God and in consquent
proselytking tiom them."'
House Church eschatology, however, stiil remains a form of premiliennialism, but without a
doctrine of the Rapture or the Tribulation. There is still an expectation that Christ wili retum to
establish his kingdom reign. Nevertheles, House Church eschatology, which seeks the
restoration of New Testament simplicity and unity accompanied by a massive end-time revival
before Christ's r e t q sounds üke latter rah restorationism.
Mgel Scotland, Field Chair of Reiigious Studies at Cheltenham and Gloucester CoUege,

'3Ngel Wright,"Restorationism and the 'House Church' Movement," in Chmimatic
Chrr'stimly,63.

England, makes sirniiar observations of the House Church and Vieyard movements. While stress
is placed on the end-times in the early stages of the denominationai Charismatic movement and
the Restoration iiouse Churches, there was an eventual shift from a tùturistic kingdom of God to
regardiig the kingdom as a reality in the present world. One of the reasons for this SMwas that
more than thirty years had passed from the beginning of the Charismatic movement to the present,
fiustrating the movement's anticipation of the coming of Christ. Vineyard leader John Wiber,
reinforced this shift by "teaching that the Holy Spirit is moving now among the people of God to
create a foretaste of the kingdom which Jesus will inaugurate at the end tirne.""' Admittedly,
there is a nuanced diierence between the view that Christians need to work to "establish" the
kingdom of God and the view that the spirituai @s are a "proleptic foretaste" of the kingdom.
insists that the
Likewise, Earl Paulk's "Dominion Theology" or "Kingdom NOW,""~

kingdom of God will not be mdested sometirne in the tùture, but that it "is aiways now." Pauik
believes that the doctrine of the Rapture is the "Great Escape Theory!" Ultimately, the doctrine
of the Rapture hinders the church fiom establishing the kingdom of God on the earth before
Christ's return. Essentially, the Christian has been given the divine responsibiiity of participating

in the establishment of the kingdom.'"' However, certain conditions need to be tirIfiiied to
establish the kingdom of God. The church needs to be unified and, in what Paulk caiis the
"Manifest Sons of ûod,"'" and the saints need to be perfected, Both will be accomplished

'38Nigel Scotland, Charismaticsand the Next Mi(enniutn: Do They Have a Futtue?
(London: Hodder & Stoughton, 199S), 163.

I3?aulk is the pastor of Chape1 Hill Harvest Church, Atlanta, and has a weekly television
broadcast on the Trinity Broadcasting Network. H.Wayne House and Thomas Ice, Dominion
2beoIogy.-Blessing or Curse? (Portland, Oregon: Multnomah Press, 1988), 378.
'%ouse and Ice, Dominion Theology, 378-9.
t4'Although a minor beiief, the Manifiesteci Sons of God was a tenn used by a nuniber of
Latter Rain Revivalists, who believed that ifcertain saints couid reach a certain state of perfêction

through the restoration of the five-fold minides. Paulk comments: "The apodes, prophets,
evangelists, pastors and teachers were given for the perfecting of the saints and unless that
perfèction is reached, the Kingdom of God m o t be e~tablished."'~~
Paulk rnakes iittle
distinction between the church and the kingdom of God. In essence, the restored church is
equated with the kingdom.
Although the actual form of eschatology varies between the early Pentecostal, Latter Rain
Revival and Independent Charismatic movements, there is a logicai coherence revolving around
the latter rain doctrine. There is a consistent theme of latter rain restorationism through the
evolution of the PentecostaVCharismatic movements. Early Pentecostals sought to restore the
apostolic @S.

Not only was the baptism of the Holy Spirit with the manifestation of tongues as

depicted in the Pentecost account a gifl to be restored, but it was the key to the restoration of the
Corinthian gifts. The Latter Rain Revival, independent Charismatic and to some extent the
denominationai Charismatic movements sought to restore the ministries of apostles and prophets

in an effort to implement more fiilly the five-foId ministries of Ephesians. AIthough this belief was
through the restoration of the apostoiic gifts and ministries, they would be immortaliied. These
"overcomers" would receive "redemptive bodies" and "etemal life,"wwhich here meant etemal
"physical" life, so that the "overcomers" would not die. Blumhofer, Assemblies of God, 2:61.
Initiaüy it was beiieved that the Manifested Sons of God would be an army raised up by God to
vanquish disease before Christ's return, it was transformeci into a belief (albeit minor) in the
immortdization of the body. Riss, Lutter Ruin, 96. Moriarty traced the development of the
Manifesteci Sons of God through the 1960s and 1970s. Under the leadership of John Robert
Stevens, not only did the Manifested Sons of ûod teach the restoration of prophets and apostles,
but "Theytaught that a buman king c m become God, that a persan can become perfect, and that
he or she can become Christ. - . .becoming 'divinet and reaching 'perfection' (separation fiom the
world resdts in sinlessness) wüi resuIt in 'immortality' (becoming Christ)." Moriarty, 74-5. The
Manifesteci Sons of God Mtrated the independent aarismatic movement. For Moriarty, there
is a ciear connedon to the Manifestai Sons of ûud's "immurtaiitation"theory and the " M e
gods" theory of present-tnrth restorationists Hamon and P d There dso appears to be an
indirect connection between the "immortaIizationnand " M e gods" theones of Hamon and Paulk
and the "littlegods" theory of positive confession advocates Copdand, Hagin, Tilton and others.
'%ad Pa*

as quoted by Thomas and Ice, Dominion 7%eoloa,38 1.

expressed in early Pentecostaiism, it was only a minor one. Nevertheless, it was a minor SE?in
thinking fiom the cal1 for the restoration of prophecy, a common practice in early Pentecostalism,
to cal1 for the restoration of prophets and apodes. in al1 accounts, the restoration of apostolic
Christianity was Linked with the imminent coming of Jesus Christ.
Early Pentecostals believed that the restoration of Spirit baptism and the s a s of the Spirit
would bring spiritual unity to the church. Denominationai barriers and doctrinal dierences
would be curtailed as God's Spirit was poured out, because al1 would be in one accord. Early
Pentecostals also believed that the restoration of the baptism of the Spirit and the spiritual gifis
would empower the church to hold the greatest End-tirne revival, not seen since the apostolic era.
The Latter Rain, Charismatic Renewal and independent Charismatic movements also believed that
the restoration of the @s, as well as the five-fold ministries, would bnng unity to the church.
Many Independent Charismatics insisted that this unity was necessary for Christ to retum to set
up the kingdom. Many of the independent Charismatics aIso believed that they needed to
participate in this process through the establishment of the five-fold ministries and the perfecting
of the church and that this would be accompanied by a great end-the revivai.
A triumphalist theme in early Pentecostal, Latter Rain and independent Charismatic

eschatology was also linked to latter min restorationism in a positive sense, this triumphalism
gave these PentecostaVCharismatic groups the optimism that they were a significant part of God's
plan to prepare for the kingdom, whether through a great latter day revivai (eariy Pentecostai and
Latter Rain) or through a unified and perfected church that also prodytised (Independent
Charismatic). The denominational Charismatics were optimistic that they would renew the
spirituality of their denominational churches. in a negative sense, however, this revivalist
mentaiity saw the Christians of other churches as "fair game," so early Pentecostal, Latter Rain

Revival and Independent Charismatic groups proselytised voraciously fkom the so-called "dead"
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churches, whether mainline denorninations or other Pentecostal/Chan'smaticchurches. This
triumphalism sometmes also resuIted in a type of eütism a d o r exclusivism, both for individuais
who had acquired one of the apostoiic gifts and for the entire church which saw itselfas truly
apostolic and the harbinger of God's kingdom.

h seems, then, that certain elements within the independent Charismatic movement
adopted some of the beiiefs and practices of both Classicai Pentecostalism and the Latter Rain
movement. Latter rain restorationism provides the primary Iogic which c o ~ e c tthese
s
movements. The outpouring ofthe Spirit on the apostolic church was identifid as the former
rain and the outpouring of the Spirit in the t h e of Classical Pentecostalism, Latter Rain Revivai
and Independent Charismatic movernents was seen as the Iatter min. The latter rain would bring
about the unity of the church and the greatest revivai before the eschatological retürn of Christ.
The form of eschatology was dEerent, though each remaineci miIlennial and anticipated the return
of Christ. Early Pentecostais were premiIlennial with a latter min perspective. Midcentury
Pentecostais were pretribulation premilIennialists, a perspective they adopted fiom tiindamentalist
eschatology. Latter Rain Revivalists were posttriidation premillenniaiists and heirs to the latter
rain doctrine. Certain eIements of the independent Charismatic movement were stiIl premiiiennid,
but without a Rapture or Tribulation. Yet they too adopted latter rain restorationism.
Apparently, the logic of the latter min doctrine is not related to dennialism, but to the
restoration of apostolic Chnstianity in relation to eschatologicai anticipation.

Cbapter 2
Revisioning Pentecostal Escbatology: Contemporary Ptntecostal
Tbeologians Rethink the Kiagdom of God

The nse of fbndamentaiist dispensationalisrn and the waning of latter rain doctrine in
Pentecostal eschatology tended to obscure the message at the heart of the early Pentecostal
revivai, the message that God's Spirit was relationally involved in the iives of God's people, not
only in terms of personal redemption which included making the hurnan being physically,
spiritually and emotionaüy whole, but in tenns of the End-the preparation of the church and
world. Pentecostakm encouraged authentic experiences of the Spirit as a form of spirituality in
ail their charisrnatic and apostolic dimensions, experiences with both personal and social
ramifications. Fundamentalkm tended to quell the charismatic dimensions of Fentecostalism.
Pentecostal eschatology, therefore, needs to be reconsidered in light of its spintuai
heritage and its contemporary situation. Neither a simple re-institution of the doctrines of the
early movement, nor a wholesde abandonhg of Pentecostal heritage is helptùl, but rather a re-

thinking of Pentecostal eschatology in a contemporary way which does justice to both.

Steven Land: Pentecostal Spirituality as Foretaste of the Kingdom
An interesthg and riuitfùl revisionkt approach to Pentecosta1 eschatohgy has been

offered by HoIiness Pentecostal theologian Steven Land. Land obtained his doctorate from
Emory University, whcre he was influenceci by the works of Wesleyan Hohess theologian Melvin
Dieter as weU as Jürgen Moltmann, "both of whom made a lasting impression on me."' Land is
presently teaching at the Church of God School of Theology, Cleveland, Te~essee.

Land argues that developing a "systematic" Pentecostal theology is a violation of the core
'Steven J. Land, "The Triune Center: Wesleyans and Pentecostals Together in Mission,"
WesIeyan 23zeologïcaI J ~ ~ ~ l 34:
l l 1i(Spring 1999): 84.

of Pentecostal spirituality. "The theological task," asserts Land, "demands the ongoing
integration of betieh, affections and actions lest the spirituality and theology fragment into
intellecnialism, sentimentaiism and activism respectively. When theologia is restored to its
ancient meaning, the dichotomization h a t too oflen occurs or is perceived between theology and
spirituality can be overc~me."~
He therefore contends that Pentecostal theology needs to be
articulated in tenns of a "spintuality" which se& the consummation of the coming kingdom of
God, a theology which must always be a prayeriül enterprise.' Looking to an eariier Christian
concept of the integration between theology and spuituality and looking to the eschatoiogical
kingdom of God is more compatible with the Pentecostal woridview of apostolic restoration and
eschatological kingdom.
Land prefers to define Pentecostal spirituality as an integration of beliefs and practices,

undergirded by orthodoxy (right praise and belief), orthopraxy (right pradce) and orthopathy
(right affections).' Land's stress on religious affections is not simply understood as experiences of
God, nor is it understood as the emotive dimensions of human reiigious experience, but as an

abidmg disposition which is both objective and relationai. Religious affections are not to be
identified with Friedrich Schieiermacher's "feeling of absolute dependence," a disposition centred
in religious consciousness, but are the consequence of an encounter with God's Pace in Iesus
Cbrist through the power of the HoIy Spirit. Land is concerneci with the issue of pneumatic

'At the 200 1 Society of Pentecostal Studies in TuIsa, OkIahomq Land claimed to have
been infiuenced by Barth's theoIogy of prayer. For Barth, prayer is a "Thounencounter that is
dialogid and open to the eschatologid horizon Karl Barth, Prayer, ed. D.E.Saliers, tram. S.
Terrien (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1985), 17-9; as cited by Land, PentecmtaI Spirituafi@,
36-37.

discernment which acknowfedges the transfomative work of the Spirit as an act of prayer.'
Land argues "that the righteousness, holiness and power of God are wrreiated with
distinctive apostolic affections which are the integrating core of Pentecostal spirituality. This
spintuality is Christocentnc precisely because it is pne~matic;"~
Jesus Christ is at the centre of the
Spirit's activity, as the agent for the inbreakhg of the kingdom in the world. Pentecostalism thus
operates with a "ftnctional Christology, which emphasizes the present power of Christ to save,
sanctify, heal, empower, direct, and enable the believer to participate in mission."' Land insists,

therefore, that Pentecostalism does not emphasize the Spirit to the exclusion of Christ, but
emphasizes both in the charhatic experiences of the church. Land criticizes both Dayton and
Faupel for arguing that in Pentecostalism there was a shift fiom chnstotogy to pneumatology that
emphasizes the Spirit over against Christ. Even though there was an eschatological shifi in the
Holiness movement from postmiilennialism to premiiiennialism, there was not a correspondhg
shift from Christ to the Spirit, fiom love to power or h m gradua1 to instantaneous
transformation in the divine encounter. AU are fûsed together in love."
Land aiso believes that he is able to shift theology away fiom the fniitless dichotomy

between reason and feelings to argue that Pentecostal religious aEections are correlated with

certain divine attributes, the kingdom of God and the act of testimony, suggesting a faith which is
characterized by a crisis-development dialectic? The crisis-development is seen in the bibiical

%ph Del Cuiie, "Pentecostalism and Apocalyptic Passion: A Review of Steven Land's
Pentecostal Spmtualiiy: A Pussionfor the Kingdom, A Catholic Response," (Response paper for
the Proceedings of the Societyfor Pentecostal Studies, Toronto, Ontario, March 9, 1996), 4-8.

%nd, Pen~ecostaISpiriiuaIity, 23.
'Land, "The Triune Centre," 86.

dnuna of creation, the cd1 of Abraham, the coming of Christ and the outpouring of the Spirit.
These crisis events depict the transformative effects of divine interaction with the world, but they

are also part of the development of salvation-history that seeks its fbifdment in the kingdom.
Certain crisis points such as conversion, sanctification, baptism of the Holy Spirit and healing are

transformative events that provide a bais for fiirther development in the Fentecostal's spiritual

journey, one Eilled with both joy and sorrow, hope and pain, peace and despair, al1 qualities of

human Me. Consequently, Pentecostals no longer see themselves as victims, but as participants in
the missionary movement of God tuwards the coming kingdom."
Underlying Land's work is the premise that Christian faith is an existentid task, though he
fails to define what he rneans. He argues that "Pentecostalism lived and Lives in an apocalyptic
existence made existentially palpable by the petseverance, manifestation and power of the Holy
Spirit."" Emphasis in Pentecostal circles is for the Christian to walk in right relationship with

God,12an emphasis more compatible with the existentialist notion of subjectivity than the
Refonnedlfiindarnentalistnotion of rationai assent to church authonty and doctrine. This
exkentia1 appropriation and participation is made real, argues Land, in the Pentecostal emphasis

on oral worship and testimony, in whch the Holy Spirit's presence and moving is of central
importance." However, Land's notion of "existentialism" remains vague and could have as easily

been replaced by the term experience (and ofken is). Land may have been correct to argue that
Pentecostal "worship and spiritualityuis "existentid," but he does not define what his

IOStevenJ. Land, "Prayingin the Spirit: A Pentecostal Perspective," inPentecostal
Movements as un Enmienicd Challenge, Concrlium, vol. 3, eds. Ilrrgen Molanann and Karl-Josef
Kuschel (London: SCM Press, 1996). 86.

understanding of existentiaiism is, nor does he back it up with evidence or argumentation.
Land rejects the ~damentalistinterpretation of Pentecostai escbtology. Fundamentalkt
dispensationaiisrn draws too sharp a distinction between the kingdom age and the church age,
insists Land, but Pentecostals celebrate the inbreaking of the kingdom of God into the present
age, in which al1 the charismatic f i s are operative'' as the Spirit works towards the
eschatological transformation of creation. He argues that Pentecostal eschatology needs to be
reinterpreted as a spirituai passion for the corning Iangdom of God, which is "aiready" present in
the Spirit's activity inside and outside the Christian comrnunity, but "not yet" fùffilIed in the
kingdom of God.lS He cornrnenrs:
This "promise-fiilfilment, already-not yet" is a tense dynamic which characterizes
Christianity's eschatoIogical passion. From t h e to time when the tension is resolved
prematurely - either in the direction of an other-worldly, 'not yet' escapism or a thisworldly, "alreadynaccommodation there aise movements of restoration, revival,
awakening and renewai to remind the church that it is the "eschatological mother" whose
sons and daughters are meant to pr~phesy.'~

-

Movements of spintuai awakening, revival and renewai, such as the Pentecostal movernent, are
the cataiyst which kept the tension between the "already" and "not yet" fiom being resolved.
Although Land revisions Pentecostai eschatology as a passion for the transformation of
creation into the kingdom of God, retaining the terminology of apocalyptic is important to him.
The apocaiypse is not an End-time cataclysmic event which sees the destruction of aii creation,
only to be re-created ex nihilo into a new creation or eschatological kingdom. Rather,
apocaiyptic is revisioned into a transformational inbreaking of the kingdom, that retains the
intense eschatological yeaniings of early Pentecostalism. As such, saivation is seen as a narrative

" h d , Pentecostai Spirituality,
'5Land, Pentecostuf Spiriîuafiry,

"Land, Pentecostal Spiritrrality,

journey of the inbreaking of the kingdorn that includes worshipping, walking (ethics) and
witnessing. It is a wak that lives out the wsmic drama, t m g of Christ and one's daily lie
within the eschatologicai com~nunity.'~
The story of Pentecost becornes a liturgical paradigm and
the existential reality of the inbreaking kingd~rn.'~Although Land argues for the primacy of grace
over the historicai process in the inbreaking of the king don^,'^ bplicit is the notion that history
itself will be transfonned in the kingdom. However, for Land history is included in the
transformation of the kingdorn, primady because history is the context for human
sociaYexistentia1reiationships with one another and with God. institutional and systernic
structures seern to be excluded, at least irnpiicitly. The use of apocalyptic in reference to the
eschatological transformation appears to include social history and creation, but not the sociaistructural aspects of history.
Nevertheless, the diaiectic tension of the "aiready-not yet" is a tension which Land argues
cannot be resolved in some sort of Hegelian sense of Absolute Spint (Geist). God is not
dissolved in history, but "history is in God. . . . God works in history, in the world, for the good
of those called according to his purpose."" To resolve it in favow of the "not yetn results in a
form of escapism, where social issues are lefi unaddressed. To resolve it in favour of the
"already" results in social accommodation, where there is Little distinction between the beliefs and
values of the world and those of the church. The eschatology of "not yet" escapism ends in
elitism andlor isolationism of the sectarian or cultic variety. The eschatology of "already"

'Gd,PentecmtafSpirituality,174. The paradigrnatic importance of Pentecost is a
notion that is developed more extensively by Frank Macchia (below).
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accommodation f d s to provide a prophetic critique of the injustices of the world-*'
Land shifts Pentecostal eschatology fiom the fùndamentalist vision of apocalyptic world
destruction to the transformation of the worId, and integrates the trinitarian fiamework of
orthodoxy, orthopraxy and orthopathy into an authentic Pentecostal spirituality. in doing so,
Land revisions an underernphasized element of early Pentecostalism that cded for the prophetic
critique of the social injustices of the world. Although Land does not expticitly develop the
implications of social ethics in his theology, the structure is there for such a project.

Eldin Villafafie: Pentecostal Social Ethics and the Reign of Chd

Similady, Eldin Villafane, a Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary theologian, professor
of sociai ethics, and an Assemblies of God pastor, conmcts a Pentecostal social ethic rooted in
the religious ethos of Hispanic Pentecostals. ViIlafaiie is in a unique position for developing a
Pentecostai theology of liberation, in that he identifies himself as a Latino Arnerican Pentecostal
and a minister to the poor and oppressed eminently inûuenced by the tiberation theologies
emerging out of Latin American.D Space does not permit a full exposition of Villafaiie's theology,
even though he offers an interesting analysis of the contextuai place of Hispanic Pentecostalisrn
and its experiences of suffering and oppression in history, as well as the distinctive cultural
characteristics of Hispanics and how they are incorporated into Pentecostal faith. We will iirnit
our discussion to the relationship between his social ethics and pneumatological eschatology.
Vilafane criticizes the tendency in Pentecostalism of defining spiritual expenences too
ïndividuaiistically. Instead, he proposes a more sociai understanding of Hispanic Pentecostal

%din Viiafiiie, "TheContours ofa Pentecostal Social Ethic: A North American
Hispanic Perspective," Tramjtornzdon 33 (Janwy-March 1994): 6.

spirituality, starting with a more appropriate deiinition of human being. Villafde prefers the

terminology of person over individual, because it conveys the socialness of the human being. The
Eniightenment definition of the human being as an isolated individual entity is truncated. The
human being must be considered a "person-in-community," gaining personal identity from the
communal c o n t e ~ t .Quoting
~
Peter Berger and Thomas Luckman approvingly, Villafafie writes:
"Solitary human being is being on the animal level. . . . As soon as one observes phenomena that
are specifically human, one enters the realm of the social. Man's [sic] specific humanity and his
sociality are inextricably intertwined."" By extension, human experience (religious or othenvise)
cannot be defined in terms of isolated individual experience, but is something constructed through
a dialectic of personahterior and sociaVexterior realities. Thus Viafane argues that Pentecostal
spintuality should have both an interior and exterior focus."
The significance of a more social understanding of spirituality is that both sin and
sdvation are seen as social as well. While sin is generaiiy viewed as individual reproach against

God andor human beings, Villafaile asserts that Hispanic Pentecostals are well suited to address
the issues of social eviI, because they have been the subject of socio-econornic oppression. He
proposes that the Pentecostal belief that Cbristians are in a cosmic stmggle against "the flesh, the
world and the devil" needs a social correlate of the struggie against "sinfiil social structures, the

'worfd'(kosmos)and 'principalities and po~ers'."~
Si is not only personal attitudes or misdeeds

=While not within the scope of tbis thesis, defining the human being as person rather than
individual is a more biblicai-patristic perspective which is cioser to a trinitarian view of God.
'%ter L. Berger and Thomas Luclanan, The Social Commction of Reality: A Treotise
in the SocioIogy of KnowIedge (New York NY:Anchor Books, I967), 5 1; as quoted by
Villafane, 134.

26Viafaie, 165. ViafaKe notes that in Scripture, "world" has both a positive and
negative meaning. in a positive sense, worid refers to God's created order, includimg nature and

that damage one's relationship with God, but compt social structures that dehumanize people.

Lkewise, salvation is predominantly viewed as personal redemption, in which the
individuai is called by God to repent of sin, to accept God's gift of etemal life procured through
Christ's crudlxion and resurrection (redemption) and to live a godly life (sanctification) until
death or Christ's earthly retum. However, Villafaile proposes that a social understanding of
salvation is also required. Salvation must also include liberation fiom those social structures
which ultirnately dehumanize people. Villafaiie argues, then, that Hispanic Pentecostals need to
develop a holistic spirituality with both "personal transformation/ pie@ (prayer, mystic, [sic]
contemplation, thus imer directed and verticai) and social transformation/ piety Gustice,
advocacy, socid action, thus outward-directed and hori~ontal)."~
With this social definition in rnind, Viafaiie constructs a theologicai system in which
ethics is a function of pneumatology, rooted in the eschatologicai "reign of God." "A Pentecostal
social ethic," insists Villafaiie, "must give voice to the distinctive voice of the Spirit: Ethics as
PneumatoIogy. Further it must be a liberating ethic consistent with a Liberating Spirit."2S

Christian social ethics in the present must take their bearings from the h u r e reign of God,
because the reign of God is the Spirit's historicai p r o j e ~ t .In
~ New Testament eschatology, the
reign of God breaks into the world in the person of Jesus Christ. This reign was "aiready" present
in Christ,but awaits its 6nai consummation in the "not yet" tiiture. Jesus Christ both
"proclaimed" and "demonstrated" God's reign by preaching the "good news" of the kingdom and

al1 peoples. In a negative sense, world (kosmos)takes its meaning fiom apocaiyptic thought and
"represents the twisted values which threaten genuine human life." Viafaile, 176-7. The
problem is that he does not adequately d e h e what Pentecostals meant by "the world."

28Viilafhiie,"Contours," 6.

then demonstrating it through miradous de& Yet Christ was not alone in ushering in the
kingdom, because Christ's We and mission was uiaugurated md empowered by the Holy Spirit, so
that Christ was ngtitly considered the "CharismaticC h r i ~ t . "Thus
~ the reign of God was
"particulaRzedWin Jesus Christ and made eEficacious through the cross, but it was through the
Spirit that the reign was "universaüzed" as the n'sen Christ was mediated to us.3' The ramification
is not only personal salvation through personal faith in Jesus Christ, but Iiiration fiom compt

social systems as the reign of G d penneates historical reality."
The Holy Spirit has a political agenda in creation to bring about the reign of God. The
"politics of the Spirit" cornplements the "politicsof Jesus" to create a "pneumatic politicai
disciple~hip.~
However, Viahite criticizes the "politics of Jesus" theology for defining Christian

socid ethics too narrowiy within the institution ofthe church. The church is not equivalent to the
reign of God. The church is the "most visible expression and mostfaithhfirinterpreter" of the
s kingdom in its tife and . . . mission."" The church is the
kingdorn. The church " e m ~ i ethe
community of the Spirit, which not onîy reflects and @ v awitness to the values of the kingdom,
but stniggies against personal and systemic sin. The kingdorn is destined to include the whole of
creation, however, not simply the church.
Although the church is the "premier political wmmunity forrned by the life-gving Spirit,"

aEldin Villafane, "The Politics of the Spirit: Reflections on a Theology of Sociai
Transformation for the Twenty-Fii Century," Pneumar 18:2 (Faii 19%): 162. The "politics of
Jesus" is artidated by John Howard Yoder to argue that Jesus' message was highly political.
"Orlando Costas, The lntegriîy of Mission: Z k I m r Li@ and Outreach of the Church,
8; as quoted by VïMkile, 187.

the Spirit challenges Christians to go beyond the church to embrace the totality of the social order
and its in~titutions.~~
"To participate in the reign of God means to participate in God's nile. It is
to take seriously God's cal1 as a church to be a community of the Spirit in the world and a
community of the Spiritfor the world, but not of the world. This participation irnplies that there
is no area of life where the rule of God cannot be exer~ised."~
While strugglmg against

dehumanizing elements witfiin the world, the kingdom afhns the goodness of God's creation,
including human culture and history. Therefore, "[tlhe Reign of God, the Spirit's historical
project, takes seriously the world - as humanity, creation and its culture. Present history is
afFmed; for history is the arena of the obedience of faith of the Reign of God. The clear teachhg
of Scripture also looks to that firtUE in which d things are made new . . . in a renewed ~reation.'~
Thus the kingdom, with the church as its vanguard, is not set to destroy creation in some
apocaiyptic fashion that would annihilate creation, but wili renew creation through tiberation from
personai and corporate/systemic sin, when God embraces al1 of creation.
Nevertheless, the church is the community of the Spirit and the body of the pneumatic
Christ. The reign of God is the "Spirit's historical project," indicating that history itself is part of
the reah of the Spirit. The church is part of the kingdom, but the kingdom surpasses the church.
Thus Villafane claims:
To participate in the Reign of God is to participate in the power of the age to come that
are [sic] present and available to the church by the Spirit. The church must foiiow the
Spirit as Christ. . . . This participation impiies that there is no area of life where the rule of
God cannot be exercised. Whire God d e s in the church through the pneumatic (risen)
Christ, the church must not see itseff as the only locus of the Reign of God. . . .rthe
church must] define itseff as an instrument for the fdi realization of the Kingdom of God
and as a sign of a tnre yet stiü imperfect reaiization of the Kingdom in the world.' The
3sVffla.e,"Potitics of the Spirit," 162.
%dafaire, "Contours," 6.

church is thus challengecl not to see itseifas an end but as a means towards the building of
God's ~eign?'
Villafaiie continues to argue that participation in the reign of God requires Christians to
participate in the political process, to affect change in the world so that dehumanhg structures
and powers may be vanquished. "Christian participation in the political process is predicated,"
argues Villafaiie, "in the understandmg that Christ is Lord of the Kingdom of this world, too.
Although the d e of Christ has not been hiiy manifested

- awaiting the eschaton - his clah and

dominion are to impact ali human relations, rneaning, the political pro ces^."^^ The implication for
Hispanic Pentecostals, as Christians who actively demonstrate the charisrnatic manifestations of
the Spirit, is that they need to develop a more responsible social and political ethic based on the
charisrnata of the Spirit.
VillafaiIe is concerned that our "pneumatic political discipleship" is being CO-optedby nonbiblical political ideologies. Christian social ethics and action must be guided by biblical
teachings, stories and paradigrns of divine love, justice and peace. A pneumatic political
discipleship is parabolic, hinging on a faithfiil and active response to Scripture and the contextuai
realities of the present world. It seeks liberation through the liberating Spirit. Christian political
action must demonstrate "God's preferentiai option for the poor" for the spiritually, politically,
economicaiiy, and socially oppressed, who need the Spirit's liberation.'" AU world politics must
be judged by the politics of the Spirit, which seeks reconciiiation, justice, peace and liberation.''
The strength of Viafie's theological project is that it offers a way for Hispanic

--

'PVillafaie, 196.
3viafiiie, 196.
" ' V i i a e , "Politics of the Spirit," 16748.
"Viafane, "Politics of the Spirit," 168-69.
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Pentecostals to develop a social ethic reflective of the eschatological reign of Goci, of their own
chatismatic understandmg of the Spirit and of their experiences of oppression, socio-economic
deprivation and racism. Although Vüiafàiie deals specifically with Hispanic Pentecostals, it can be
argued that a similar scenario wüi help other Pentecostals to develop this sociai ethic, because
they too have experienced various f o m of oppression, socio-economic deprivation and racism.

The theologid ta& for ViUafaileyis to offer a visionary and prophetic voice for the contextuai
stmggies and joys of the Hispanic community in relation to the liberating power of the Spirit as
W s reign breaks in among us." Vilafâiie's theological project locates and develops a theology
of the Spirit fiom the expetiences of Hispanic Pentecostaiism, defined by those contextual
experiences. He beiieves that "this relativizing of our different identities does not mean that they
are unimportant, rather that they are submitted to Christ. What is indeed eliminated is the
superiority of one over another and the possibility of imposing one identity on another.""

Miroslav Volt: Eschatological Significance of Work and Embrace
A third Pentecostai who develops a transformationist eschatology is Yale Divinity

theologian Miroslav VoK AIthough he presently worships at an Episcopai church and is a
mernber of the Presbyterian Church of the United States of America, he stiii holds membership
with the Pentecostal denomination, the Evangeiical Church of CroatiaU Volf studied under
Moltmann at Tübingen where he wrote his dissertation on Karl Mm's understanding of work
Volf was aiso a draft editor of the "Mord Declaration on Christian Faith and Econornics"

(1990), a document emerging fiom the Oxford Conference on Faith and Economics, and the locus

' i r i e YPeae in the Ci& 7.
UViafaileyPeace in the City, 49-50.
UMiroslav Volfto Peter Althouse, emd, July 2000.

of his thinking for the theology of work15 Throughout his writiags, one can see that Voif is
influenceci by his Pentecostal background.
Utilizing Moltmanntseschatologicai framework, Voif insists that "it is both possibIe and
wise to construct Christian social ethics within the h e w o r k of belief in the eschatological

continuity between present and ftture mation."* He rightly notes that it is theologically
inconsistent to assert a "non-earthly eschatological existence," (i.e., an otherworldly heavenly
existence devoid of materiality) "while believing in the resurrection of the body. . . . It [also
makes] iittle seme to a&m the goodness of creation and at the same time expect its
eschatologicai destruction."" Volf rhetoridy comments that "what God will annihilate must be
either so bad that it is not possible to redeem it, or so insigniticant that it is not worth being
redeemed."" Akin to the Eastern Orthodox theoIogy of recapituiation, Volf argues that the
eschatological new creation will be a recapituiation of ail of creation, incorporating the present
creation into the new creation. "For there can be no fuhess of salvation for some without the
fullness of salvation for ail; nor can there be the fUlIness of salvation for human beings without the
fiillness of saivation for the entirety of createû reality.""
The eschatologicai transformation of the world into the new creation has signîfïcance for
the wider enterprise of social ethics. For Volf, the eschatological new creation is the bais for

4SMiroslavVolf, Work in the Spirit: Toward a Theology of Work (New York: Oxford
University Press, 199l), vü-xi.
MMiroslavVolf, "On Loving with Hope: Eschatology and Social Responsibility,"
Transftormation713 (1990): 28; also VoK Work in the Spirit, 79.
"VolfZ "Lovingwith Hope," 29.
uVolf "Loving with Hope," 30.

'%Groslav Volf: Afer Our Image: The Churchas the Image of the Trinity (Grand Rapids,
Michigan: WiIliam B. Eerdmans Pubiishing Company, 1W8), 267.

constnicting an ethic of human work. As an aspect of this present creation, human work will be
perfected, transformed and incorporateci in the new creation While most objects of human work
will decay long before the eschatologicai transformation, there wüi be a cumulative effect in which
the corporate work of the human race will be eschatologically redeemed. Each generation builds
on the work of previous generations, indicating that "much human work Ieaves a permanent
imprint on the material and social environment," becoming part of "human personality and
identityPnmFor instance, Gutenberg's work in creating the prhting press will likely be
incorporated into the new kingdom, because it not only changed the social-cultural environment
fiom an oral to a literary society, but changed the structure of human pen~nality.~'
Volf argues
that human work itself wiii be purifieci in eschatological transformation and integrated into the
divine action of the new heaven and new earth. "Through their work," asserts Volf, "human
beings contribute in their modes and broken way to God's new ~reation."~'
Volf fûrther explicates his pneumatologicai understandiig of the nature of work. A

theology of work can be developed in relation to two theological models: prototogical creation or
the eschatologicai new creation. A theology of work developed within the protological mode1
starts from the premise of God's good creation. AIthough the Old Testament stresses the
uniqueness of God's creative activity ex nihilo, it also stresses the relationship between God's
Volf, "Lovingwith Hope," 3 1.
"VoIf is unclear about how the cumulative efforts of work are incorporated into human
personality, but it is possib[e that the thesis of social anthropologist ClifEord Geertz is in the
background. Geertz argued that not onIy does the evolutionary development of the human being
influence the development of cuIture, but that the semiotic webs of culture reciprocally influence
the evolutionary development of the human nemous system. See Clifford Geertz, "The Growth of
CuIture and the Evolution of Mind," in The Interpretution of Cultures (New York: Basic Books,
inc., Pubiishers, I973),55-83;6: Miroslav Vo& "Theoiogy, Meaning, and Power," in The Fuîure
of Theofogy:Essays in Homr of J~rgenMoltmmn, eds. Carmen Krieg and Thomas Kucharz
(Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wi11iam B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1996), 98-1 13.

=VoIf, "LoMng with Hope," 3 1.

work of creation and human work Htmm beings are required to cooperate with G d in the
preservation of creation, connoting a relationship of mutual dependence.
Alternately, a theology of work developed within the eschatologid model sees human
work as proleptic cooperation with God in the eschatoiogicai transformation of the world into the
new creation. Voifrightly rejects an apocalyptic annihilation of the world, not only because it
devaiues the goodness of original creation, but because it makes meaningiess any effort by human
beings in the here-and-now to bring about positive change. if the present world is to be
destroyed, argues Volf: then "our mundane work has only earthly signrficance for the well-being
of the worker, the worker's community and posterity . . . [so b t ] . in the final apocdyptic
catastrophe, human work is devoid of ultimate significance.

Volf opts for a transfomative

eschatoiogicai model. The protological model has the problem ofjustieng the status quo.
Attempts to change the structure of work or to eliminate aüenation within work are resisted
because the protological model tends to support the beiief that the preservation of creation m u s

coincide with the preservation of the established order." Moreover, the eschatological model is
able to incorporate the positive elements of the protoIogica1 model whiie critiquing the negative
aspects of the present world. Thus "The noble products of human ingenuity, 'whatewr is
beautifid, uue and good in human cultures,' wilI be cIeansed fiom impurity, perfected and

transfiguraito become part of God's new ~reation."'~
Volf quaJifies his understanding of the eschatological transformation, however. Fust,
human beings cannot simply bring in the new creation through their working efforts because sin

"Miroslav Volf " H mWorlc, Divine Spirit, and New Creation: Toward a
Pneumatologicd Understanding of Work," Pneumu 9:2 (Faii 1987): 175.
%VolÇ"HumanWoriq" 179.
"Volt: "HumanWork," 175.

has darnaged creation. They can only wntnbute to the kingdom in a broken, creaturely way.

a theology of work cannot operate with an mhtionisî understandimg of social realities.
The concept of the new creation predudes d naive belief in the permanence of human
moral progress. A truiy new creation can never result fiom the action of intrahistoncal
forces pushing history toward ever-superior States. Although we must a f f b the
continuity between present and future orders, that ailinnation should not deceive us into
thinking that God's new creation will corne about in iinear development fiom the present
order of things. . . . Holding to the theologid fiamework of the new creation allows us to
perceive progress in certain aspects of social lie or in certain histoncal pends, and it
aliows us at other times to share Luther's view that 'the world (as a whole, or a particdar
'world') is deteriorating ftom day to day."

In other words, the belief that human work wiU estabiish the kingdom through the progressive
betterment of society must be rejected as false. Secondly, the coming eschatological kingdom
must be seen prirnarily as a gdt fiom God. As a gift, hurnan beings must wait upon God in

expectation for the new kingdom. The coming kingdom will be fiee of evil and will transcend
anything human beings could possibly create. Thirdly, waiting for the kingdom does not mean

that human beings should watch passively, but that they should actively participate through theù
works in service to the kingdom. "Xingdom-participation' is not contrary," insists Volf: "rather it
is compIementary to 'Kingdom-expectation' Placed in the context of kingdom-participation,
mundane human work for worldly betterment becornes a contribution - a limited and imperfect
one in need of &ne perfection - to the eschatological kingdom which will come through God's
action a10ne."~Voif identifies a paradox of human involvement in the eschatological kingdom, a
paradox in which hurnans must both wait and work, but it is a paradox rooted in Scrîpture itself,
With this eschatological fiamework in mind, Voifconsmicts a theology of work based on

the charisms of the Spirit. It represents a paradigrnatic shift £iom Luther's soteriological

%Voif,Work m the Spirïî, 84.

nVolt: "Human Work," 178-79.
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understandiig of work as vocation to a pneumatological understandiig of work rooted in
charisms. Volf is criticai of the vocational understanding. Aithough it addresses the issues of
work in the feudai systems of the Rdonnation, it is unable to address the issues of work in
industrial-idormational societies of modemity. For Luther, every Christian had a vocation and
every type of work was vocationai, so the Christian who worked was &Lfilling God's c d . He
made a fiirther distinction between spirinial vocation and extemai vocation. Spiritual vocation
was God's cal1 to participate in the kingdom of God. Externai vocation was God's cal1 to serve
God and others in the wodd. The external vocation manifested itself in one's profession.

However, the vocationai view of work in modeniity has several problerns: 1) It is unable
to address the elements of dienation in certain kinds of work, because vocation is defined by the
origin and purpose of work and not by its quality. The vocational view of work makes no
distinction between humanizing and dehumanizing work. 2) Luther's nexus between vocation and
calling ends up subsuming c d into vocation and vocation into occupation. 3) It is ideologically
misusecl when dehumanizing work is elevated to service to God. 4) The vocational understanding
of work is unable to address the "diachronie pluriformity" of work in modem industriaiinformationai societies. Change fiom one occupation to another relates more to the nature of
modem work than to the individuai's intentions, inaccurately suggesting unfâithfihess in one's
vocationai calling. 5) F i d y , Luther's view of vocation impiies a single occupation, but the reality
of modernity is that work consists of a "synchronie pluriformity of tasks." People often need
several occupations at one tirne to make ends meet."
Because the vocationd mode1 has these problems, Volfargues that a theology of work is
better constnicted pneumatologicalIy on the charisrns of the Spirit. For Volt charisms need to be
qualified: 1) Ch;uisms are not so broady dehed that they encompass aii ethical activity, a
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definition that ultimately reduces charisms to ethics. Voif differentiates between h i t of the Spirit
and @s of the Spirit. Fruit designates the character of Christian ethical existence. Gifts are
related to specific tasks God calls us to do. 2) Charisms are not so narrowly dehed as to restrict
them to ecdesiasticai activities. The Spint must not be restricted simply to Christian fellowship in
the church, but must exîend to feiiowship with the world. 3) Charisrns are not the sole possession

of an elite group within Christian feiiowship. No Christian is without a charisrn; 4) charisms are
not to be seen as ody extraorâiiary, but must include both o r d i i and extraordinary
characteristics. In other words, administration is just as important as prophecy or tongues. Volf
therefore defines the relationship between eschatology, calling, ethics and work as: "the cding
[sotenology] to enter the kingdom of God [eschatology] and to [ive a Iife that corresponds to the
kingdom . . .expresses itself at the point of its individual appropriation in a cal1 to bear the h i t of
the Spirit which should characterize aii Chrisians [ethics] and branches itself out in the gifts ofthe
Spirit to each individual [work]

Volf argues that a pneumatological thmlogy of work based in the charisms of the Spirit

has the foliowing advantages over the vocational modsl: 1) Work based on the charisms of the
Spirit places work within the centre of Christian faith, not ody by enabling every Christian to
perform tasks in both the church and the world, but by e'minating a hierarchical valuation of
work. Every task is meaningftl. 2) Work must be understood as cooperation with God. Under
the power and direction of the Spirit, work is enabled by the chansmata of the Spirit. The Spirit's
impartation of these @s

is a "a parantee" (2 Cor. I:22) of the rdmtion of the eschatological

kingdom. Jesus Christ as the giver of these gifts îhrough the Spirit is present in their impartation.
"Throughthe gifls of the Spirit," comrnents Volf: "Christ is r d i g his eschatologicai d e in the
world. Thus cooperation with God in work tbrough the empowerment and direction of the Spirit

'SroIf, "Human Work," 185.
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shouid be interpreted as cooperation in the kingdom of God that 'completes creation and renews
heaven and earth.'"@'3) A pneumatologicalunderstanding of work overcomes the ambiguity in
Luther's theology of work between spiritual calling through the preaching of the kingdom and
extemai cailing as one's place in society. 4) Work is seen as service to others, because the
function of the gifts is to serve others. 5) The pneumatological understandimg of work can
potentiaily overcome the alienating aspects of certain kinds of work. Work enabled by the
chansrnata of the Spirit is transformative because it does not tolerate the tension between
aiienating work and the character of human per~onality.~'tn other words, there is a spitual
correspondence between the gift to enable one to perform work and the character of work itseif
6) The pneumatological view of work is potentidy open to the same ideological misuse as the

vocationai understanding of work. Nevertheless, elevating work to cooperation with God
demands an obligation to overcome dl forms of alienation and dehumanization in work. 7) This
view of work is better able to deal with the "diachronie plurifonnity of empIoyment/jobs" in
modern societies (i.e., the succession of dEerent kinds of employment), because Scripture tells us

d with the "synchronie
to seek multiple f i s of the Spirit. 8) It is aiso better able to d
pluriformity of jobs~employment"in modem sacides (Le., dierent kinds of employment at the
same tirne), because a person may have more than one charism at a

Volf s theology of work is constructed Erom a transformationkt view of the kingdom of

God in which the charismata of the Spirit enabIe ail human beings to work according to his or her
gift. It represents a social ethic in which work is liberated 6om the alienating and dehumanizing

eEects of a sinfùi world. It is part of the liberation of creation Iooking forward to the

v o i r : "Human Work," 186.
6'Voir: Work m the Spirit, 97.
QVoiE "Human Work," 185-88.

eschatological new creation. Volt's theology of work represents a theology of liberation. He
reveals his sympathies for the theotogies of liberation elsewhere when he argues that bath
liberation and Pentecostal theologies are aüke in their materiah view of salvation "It is of
ecumenical importance," argues Voif "for liberation and pentecostal [sic] theology to recognize
each other as feuding M y member~."~
While classical Protestant theology maintains a radical
distinction in saivation between inner spirituality and material weU-being, liberation theology
insists that salvation touches one's "bodily human existence" by stressing the materiality of
saivation through socio-political liberation. Pentecostais stress the materiality of saivation in their
doctrine of divine heaIinga Divine heaiiig is not only provided in the atonement, but a partiai
redition of the reign of God in the here-and-n~w.~'Although not explicitly stated, Volfirnplies
that certain aspects of Pentecostalism represent a form of liberation simiiar to that of liberation
theology, precisely because it stresses the material aspects of salvation. He concludes with a cal1
to integrate "thepersanai-spirihiai aspects of salvation emphasized in classical Protestantism, the
indivihaf-physicalaspects of salvation emphasized by Pentecustalists, and the socioeconomic

aspects emphasized by liberation the~logies."~~
However, Volf more recently notes the limitations of liberation as a theological category.
The problem is that the distinctions of liberation and its coroliary oppression are often blurred in
the context of sociopolitical reality. VoIf comments:
These categories - especidy the category of 'überation' - are inadequate in deaihg with

63MirosIavVo[f: "Materiality of Saivation: An Investigation in the Soteriologies of
Liberation and Pentecostal Theologies," JmmI of Ecumenical Shrdies 26:3 (Summer 1989):
449.
64Volt:'MateriaIity," 448.
6SV01f:"MateriaIity,"457.
66Volf:''Matetiaiity," 467.

cultural conflicts. The trouble is that in a sense they fit contiict-situations too weli: both
Hutus and Tutsis, both Croats and Serbs see themselves as oppressed and engaged in a
struggle for liberation. The categories of 'oppression' and 'liberation' provide each with
moral weapons that make their b a t h so much deadlier. Moreover, in many situations of
ethnic conûict we do not have a clear perpetuator and a clear victim; both parties have
oppressed and both parties have suffered oppression, though often in varying degrees and
at daerent junctures in their common h i s t ~ r y . ~

In many cases of world conflict there is not a clear oppressor and a clear liberator, al1 sides
expenence oppression and aii sides see themselves in a struggle for liberation."
Volf constructs what he calls a theology of embrace. This theology of embrace still
exposes the evüs of oppression and seeks tiberation, but it goes one step tùrther to facilitate

reconciliation between peoples a d o r groups in confüct. The categories of oppression and
liberation are not replaced, but are inserted into "a larger theological framework which will
As such, liberation is not an end in itself,
preserve their strengths and curtaiI their weakne~ses."~~

but one of the many factors in the process of reconciliation. Volf s theology of embrace is

constructed in light of his eschatoiogicai model, a model he adopts fiom Moltrnann. This present
creation wiU be embraced by God and transformeci into the new creation. Embrace between
peoples and cultures is a correlate of God's embrace of creation. m e end of the world is not
violence," he argues, "but a nonviolent embrace without end."m
Volf s theology of embrace employs the categories of "othemess," "distance and
beIonging," "exclusion," and "embrace." For VoK "othemess was integral to Christian ethnic and

aMiroslav VoK "A Vision of Embrace: Theological Perspectives on Cultural Identity and
Conflict," The hmenical Review 47:2 (April1995): 200.
" A h see Miroslav Volt: Exclusion and Embrace: A TheologicaiExploration of Identity,
Otherness, und Reconciliation (Nashviiie: Abingdon Press, l996), 1O3 105.
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cultural identity,"" Jesus Christ came into the world as a "stranger," because there was a

fùndamentd estrangement between God and the world, an estrangement that ultimately Id to the
cross. The followers of Christ likewise inherited this estrangement because they were not of this
world but of God. Because Christians were mangers in the world, they had good reason to
embrace the othemess of other peoples andor cultures. The othemess of Christians in the world
ailowed them to empathize with the othemess of different ethnic, gender or reiigious peoples."
The metaphor of stranger provides a baiancing concept between distance and belonging.
The otherness of the stranger "cultivated the proper relationship between distance fiom the
cuiture and belonging to the culture. The biblical metaphor 'stranger', ifproperly understood,
might help us achieve that balance."73Christians are better able to address the issue of otherness,

because they are of two worlds: the world in which they belong and the world fiom God above.
However, "Christians are not insiders who take flight to a new 'Christian culture' and become
outsiders to their own culture; rather, when they have responded to the cal1 of the gospel they
have stepped, as it were, with one foot outside their own culture while the other remains 6 d y
planted in it. Though they are not fiom the 'world', in an important sense they are 'fiom the
culture' which has shaped them."'"
ChRstians therefore experience both distance and belonging. They beiong to the world

but are distanced fiom it as weU. Although distance and belonging are in a sense antithetical
concepts, they are not to be secluded fiom each other. Volfpoints to the dangers of stresshg one
at the expense of the other:
"Miroslav Volf, "Exclusion and Embrace: Theologicai Reflections in the Wake of 'Ethnic
Cleansing'," JmmI of Ei-umenicaIShrdies29:2 (Spring 1992): 236.
nVolf, "Exclusionand Embrace," 236.
"Volf: "Vision of Embrace," 197.
'4~olf"Vision of Embrace," 198.

Belonging without distance destroys: 1afnrm my exclusive identity as Croatian and want
to shape everyone in my own image or eliminate them h m my world. Distance without
belonging isolates: 1deny my identity as Croatian and draw back h m my own culture.
But more often than not, I become trapped in the snares of counter-dependence. . . .
Distance fiom a culture must never degenerate into ûight 6om that ~ulture.~'
Belonging must never tum into exclusMsm and distance must never lead to isolationism.
Volf argues ttiat there are good reasons for Christians to maintain cultural distance,
reasons ulthately commed to the eschatologid new creation. Distance fiom one's own culture
is necessary because in the end Christians owe allegiance to Chd and the eschatological reign.
Why should Chridans maintain cultural distance, asks VoIî? Fust of dl, rebirth in the Spint of

the new creation means ttiat a Christian is part of "the rich and complex reality of the new
creation," a complexity that makes space for ail f o m of othernes~.'~Through spiritua1 rebirth,
the richness and diversity of the eschatological new creation is embodied in the new beIiever in an
embryonic fom. The embryonic embohent of the new creation in the believer represents what

Volf caUs a "catholic persondity. " Volf m e s :
the Spirit re-creates us and sets us on the road towards becorning what I cal1a 'catholic
personality', a personai microcosm of the eschatological new creation. A catholic
personality is a personality enricheci by otherness, a personality which is what it is only
because multiple others have been reflected in it in a particular way. The distance Bom
one's own culture that resuits tiom king barn of the Spirit creates a fissure in me through
which others can corne in."
Catholic personality dlows the Christian to embrace individual and cultural otherness. It avoids

exclusivism because the Christian becornes "a particular rdection of the totality of others . - .
[which] transcends indifferent relativism. Each does not simply aîErm the otherness as otherness

"Voll: "Vision ofEmbrace," 198; Volt: Exclusion dEmbrace, 5m.
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but seeks to be enricheci by it."" Catholic personality also breaks through the boundaries of the
church, because it anticipates the incorporation of the church into the new c r e a t i ~ n . ~
A catholic personality presupposes a "cathoiic wmmunity." The church has taken root in
many cultures, both shaping those cultures and being shaped by them. Therefore the church is as

diverse as the plurality of cultures. At the same tirne, the church, as the body of Christ, is to be
one in unity. It must refiect the munity of God. Consequently, no one church is to isolate itseif
fiom other churches or other cultures. Every church is to allow itseifto be open, both to the
approvai and cnticism of other churches. Accordig to Volf, the notion that the local church is
part of the universa1 church needs the inverted corollary: in a profound but reai sense, every local
church is itseif a catholic community, because ail other churches are a part of that church; ail other
.'
churches have had a part in shaping the local church's identiy@
In an anaiysis of Roman Cathotic, Orthodox and Free Church ecclesiology through the
theologies of Joseph Ratzinger, John D. Zizioulas and the first Baptist John Smyth respectively,
Voifclarifies his view of catholicity. He argues that the local church is ascribed cathoiicity
through "anticipation" of the eschatologicaI community of ûod." In the new creation, the entire
people of God and the entire "cosmos"will be a differentiated uni@analogous to the
dierentiated unity of the trinitarian being of ûod. The relationships of persons in the local
church and between churches must correspond to the trinitarian God. These relationships are
eschatologically abidmg. On the one hand, the relationship between local churches are historically
determined and therefore transient. On the other hand, God "indwelis" the local church through
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the peopIe who wnstitute the local churches. The local church is cathotic insofar as it anticipates
its eschatotogical ~atholicity.~
Consequently:

It is preciseiy aspartial& overlqvping entiflesthat both îhe local church and the
universal church are constr'tuted into the church through tkir cornmon relation to the
Spirit of Christ, who m&s #hemboth im the anticipaton of the eschutologxal
ga~iteringof ihe entire people of Gad. This is why every I d chwch can a h be
completely the church even though it encompasses only a part of the universal church."

The local church's anticipation of the eschatological community m a s bat any church in any
given culture is a catholic community.
Cultural distance as shaped by the eschatological new creation entails 'yudgntentagaimt a

monochrome character of one's own mltwe and against evil in every cuIîure." In an earlier
article, Volf argues that "catholic foreipess" is what gives Christians the ability to distance
themselves h m culture. He Iater modifies his argument to include the concept of the
"evangelid personality." CathoIic foreignness gives the Christian the ability to step outside of a
given cuIture in order to critique it. Voif insists:

Because everything beIongs partiy to a cathoiic personality, a person with catholic
personaiity cannot belong totdy to any one thing. The only way to belong is with
distance. This distance fiom any particular reality, fiom any partidar person or culture which &sts for the sake of transcending the exclusion of aii other realities fiom that
person's identity - might be called 'çatholic foreignness.' Chnstians are not simply aliens
to theu own cuIture; they are aliens who are at home in every culture, because they are
open to every c u l t ~ r e . ~
"Catholic foreignness" endows Christians with the ability to distance themselves and thus critique

their own cultures, but th& cathoticity allows îhem to embrace the goodness of ail cultures,
precisely because of the universai nlevance of Jesus Chnst and the eschatological new creation.

q o l f , Afer Orrr Likeness, 203.
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While the catholic personality is an enrichment by the multipiicity of otherness, it must
discriminate between "tnithand falsehood, between justice and arbitrariness, between life and

death."" However, this discrimination has purpose, that purpose being the transformation of the
world into the new creation. Just as the new beiiever is transformed into a catholic personality by
the Spirit of the new creation, so the "evangeiical pecsonality" entails the transformation of the
world in anticipation of the eschatological new creation. In other words, the evangeiical
personality enables the Christian to work towards the transformation of creation, even though this
transfomation wiU be enacted by God. Moreover, just as the catholic personality needs a catholic
community, so too the evangelical personality needs an "ecumenical community." The ecurnenical
community allows the Christian community to distance itself fiom its own cultural bises. The
ability to distance itself is rooted in the dernand for every church to hear the diverse voices of ail
other churches. By listening to the voices of other communities, the gospel of Jesus Christ is tnily
dis~emed.~
The miracle of Pentecost is a "primai catholic event" and an example of embrace.
Pentecost has been interpreted as a reverse of Babel, by Pentecostals and non-Pentecostals alike.
According to Genesis, those human beings who were arrogant enough to believe they could attain
equality with God by building a tower were punished by a confùsion of language and a scattering
of peoples. Pentecost, as a reversai of Babel, redores the unity of language, so that people fiom
every nation and culture can speak and understand the language of faith.* Volf believes,
however, that this interpretation is mistaken, because the Christians at Pentecost did not speak
one uniform language, but were able to communicate through the use of diierent languages.

' V o e "Vision of Embrace," 199.
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S p d g only one language would have reverted to the unifonnity of Babel," whose construction

of the tower was in fact an attempt to enforce uniformity. God's punishment was not the result of
Babel's attempt to be equal with God,but for Babei's "totaiitarian project to centralize,
homogenize, and controi" and suppress the cultural differences by erasing those people who did
not fit into its grand s~herne.~
The implication is that catholicity cannot enforce unifonnity, but
seeks unity in the differences that exist between peoples.
These concepts are al1 part of the main categories of exclusion and embrace. Exclusion
takes many foms, but any form of exclusion is definitively sin. Exclusion is a fonn of evil based
on individual or collective hatred of others. Exclusion took place in Nazi Germany when the
obsession for racial purity led to the Holocaust. Exclusion took place in the Balkans when the
Serbian obsession with territorial purity rneant the expulsion and eventual killing of Croats
residiig in Serbian territory. Although these two examples are extreme forms of exclusion, it
occurs in more subtle ways, even in western countries. Voifcomments:

this type of debasement is being repeated today in many parts of the world: the 'others' are
first dehumanized or demonized and then discriminateci against, rnarginalized, driven out
or destroyed. Even in westem capitaiist societies where explicit and public exclusion is
forbidden by formal rules implicit and private exclusion still takes place, often in the fonn
of unconscious but no Iess effectuai aversi~n.~
Thus exclusion, whether explicit or implicit, needs to be identified as sin and placed in judgment.
A theology of embrace moves beyond the category of liberation: it seeks a reconciliation

between confiicting peoples or groups, an acceptance of the othemess of others. Embrace
includes forgiveness, even when forgiveness seems an impossibiiity. Embrace includes
repentance, both of the offending and offended parties, because neither is truly innocent of
=Voit: Aper Our Likenesr, 268.
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sinhhess. Both parties need to repent for both parties to be forgiven. Forgiveness is the

boundary between exclusion and embraw, it heals exclusionary acts and breaks d o m the w d s of
division. It creates distance ktween both parties that aiiows them the option of peacefiiiiy going
their separate ways in a type of civilized exclusion, or to embrace the other. Embracing the other
is acceptance of shared comrnonalities while also respecthg difference~.~'
The image of embrace is a metaphor. The hug of an embrace resembles the peace that
cornes afler conflicting individuals or groups repented of their exclusionary acts and both forgive
and are forgiven by the other. Embrace d e s space for the otherness of the other. It preserves
both seif-identity and the acceptance of others. Volf explains:
An embrace always involves a double movement of aperture and closure. I open my arms
to create space in myself and others. The open anns are a sign both of discontent at being
myseifonly and of desire to include the other. . . . In an embrace I also close my arms
around the other not tightly, so as to c m h her and assunilate her forcettlly into myself
for that would not be an embrace but a concealed power-act of exclusion - but gently,
so as to tell her that 1 do not want to be without her in her otherness. 1 want her to remain
independent and true to her genuine selfl to maintain her identity and, as such, to become
h with what she has and 1do not."
part of me so that she cm e ~ c me

-

-

Embrace is not forced, but a mutual enrichment that allows for self expression.
A tfieology of embrace, then, does not seek isolation but opemess to othemess, to be

e ~ c h e dby the ciifferences of the 0th. It does not mean disintegration of personal or cultural
boundaries, because without boundiuies there is no Life, oniy chaos. Embrace seeks to aboiish
"the false boundaries which perverted an order that sustains and enriches Life . . . ."93 A theology
of embrace seeks to validate the unîqueness of cultural diversity, to cultivate difterent Ianguages,
to sustain traditions and nurture cultures, tbiogs that require boundaries. At the same the,
- -

-~ -

- -

-

- .
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boundaries need to remain porous to allow the otherness of other languages, traditions and
cultures to enrich one's own culture. Boundaries are necessary for sustaining the Life of diverse
cultural matrices, but not so rigid that they enforce a ~niformity.~
The significanceof Vows theology is, first of all, that it brings his Pentecostal heritage into
the mainstream of academic theology. Developing a theology of work on the charismata of the
Spirit in all probability sterns from his inundation with the operation of the @s of the Spirit in
Pentecostal circles. Admittedly, there are other influences on Volf, and he modifies the traditional
Pentecostal understanding of the charismatic gifts of the Spirit. Yet it is telling that a Pentecostal
bases a theology of work on the gifts of the Spirit. Secondly, Volfs theology is a significant

contribution to ecumenical and even interfaith dialogue. He not ody includes all Christians but dl
persons as receptors of the Spirit's gifts, suggesting that God's Spirit moves beyond
denominational and religious traditions. The significance of this fact is made sharper because Volf
does not base his theology of work on a general revelation of creation, but on the eschatological
transformation of the world, a subject usually related to redemption. Likewise, Volf s theology of
embrace upholds acceptance of otherness, an otherness that surely includes other denominational
traditions and other religious faiths. Embracing other Christian traditions and other faiths does
not mean a negation of the uniqueness of one's own faith, but that the other faiths enrich one's
own, just as one's faith enriches the other's. Commonalities can be explored while differences are
respected. A further advantage is that it incorporates the important socioeconomic insights of
theologies of liberation, but seek more than just liberation: it seeks reconciliation cultural
enrichment, and above all peace.
Volfs theology of work and his theology of embrace are examples of a social ethic
developed from the eschatological vision of a transformed new creation. This new creation will

%Volf:"Vision of Embrace," 203-204.
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not be a new creation ex nihilo (out of nothing), coming after the apocaiyptic destruction of the
present world, but it wiii be buüt on the transformation of this present creation. It will include the
cumulative cultural achievements of humanity, though purified, perfected and transfigureci by
God. Volfs eschatology is the groundwork for his subsequent work and a self-conscious
appropriation of Moltmann's eschatology. However, his theology of work and his theology of
embrace are groundbreaking contributions to Christian social ethics. Volf uses a transformationist
eschatology to develop this social ethic, and does so fiom a Pentecostal perspective. It is not
quite accurate to defuie Votfs work as a Pentecostai mial ethic based on a transformationist

h his work is one of the best examples of
eschatology of the new creation, but it is fair to claim t
such an eschatological social ethic articuiated by a Pentecostd.

Frank Macchia: Tongues of Pentecost as Sign of the Kingdom
Assemblies of God Pentecostai theologian Frank D. Macchia, professor at Vanguard
University, California, ükewise revisions PentecostaI eschatology and does so with a
corresponding revision of the Pentecostd distinctive of speaking in tongues. Macchia is
contextuaiiy situated within an Itdian-Ametican Pentecostal tradition; his grandmother,
Antoinette Ipoledo-Macchia, is an important Pentecostal leader. Macchia's ltalian background
suggests a possible appreciation for Roman Catholicism, particulariy in his development of a

Pentecostal sacramental theoIogy. We will see that Macchia is also suongiy under the influence
of Barthian theoiogy and German Pietisnt"
Macchia convincingly argues that within the context of Wuememberg Pietism the

kingdom of God theologies of Johann Blumhardt and his son Christoph provide an important

%lacchia obtained his Th.D fiom University of Basel, under Jan Milic Lochman See
Frank D.Macchia, "Cumdum Vitae."

critique of Pentecostaiism. There are similarities between Pentecostalism and the Blumhardts'
theological struggles to combine revivaüstic piety with responsible social cornmitment and a
doctrine of healing, articulated by the Blumhardts as the resuit of the radical inbreakhg of the
kingdom into the present world. The elder Blumhardt deûned heahg as deiiverance fiom illness
that was interpreted as being caused by demon possession, whiie the younger Blumhardt

articulated healing dong social lines, as the restoration of broken relationships and liberation from
oppressive social conditions.% Macchia's interest is not in tracing the roots of Pentecostalism in
Wuememberg Pietism per se, but in cntiquing the PentecostaVEvangeiical tendency to split
revivaiistic spintuaiity from responsible social engagement and ethics.
Macchia's anaiysis of the Blumhardts focuses on the role that the eschatological kingdom

had in the theology of Wuerttemberg Pietism. "The single most important impulse in the
spirituality of nineteenth-century Wuememberg pietism," daims Macchia, "was the conviction
that the Christian must live in the Iight of the coming kingdom of GO^."^ Healing was seen as a
visible manifestation of the kingdom of God, dehed by Johann in tenns of the Pentecost event of
Acts 2 rather than by the hture parousia, and by Christoph in terms of the christologicaV
inmational event. This enabIed them to clah that history was the context through which God's
kingdom was being manifested, both spirinially (Johann) and socially (Christoph). The fulf'rlment
of the Spirit's work in Pentecost meant that history itself was signrficant in the unfolding of the
kingdom.*
Space does not permit a fiil1 descriptionof Macchia's insighttùl anaiysis of Wuernemberg

%FrankD. Macchia, Spin'tuuIity and Sixid Liberusion: The Message of the Biumhdts
in the Light of WuerttembergPierisni, Pietist and Wesleyan Studies, no. 4 (Metuchen, NJ:The
Scarecrow Press, 1993), 2.

Pietism, but he reveals an interesthg interaction between apocalyptic, theosophicaUmystical and

prophetidethical kingdom of God eschatologies in the Blumhardts' theologicai backgrounddg9In
brief, Macchia points to four theological shiAs in the kingdom of God spirituality of nineteenthcentury Wuerttemberg Pietism. One was a shift fiom a fiihuistic, apocalyptic spirituality to a
focus on the inbreaking of the kingdom in present history. The second was a shifi fiom the
kingdom of God seen as a cosmic transformation of creation to a specific concem for the
liberation of the poor and sick. The third was a shift from the apocalyptic future outpouring of
the Spirit to an association between the work of the kingdom and the universal outpouring of the
Spirit in the present church age. The fourth was a tension between an expectation of the h u r e
tùiîiiment of the kingdom and an inbreaking of that kingdom in the present. One must both "wait"
and "hurry" for the kingd~rn.'~"
Johann Blumhardt (the elder) and Christoph Biumhardt (the
younger) developed their kingdom of God eschatoIogies within the Wuememberg conte~t.'~'

Johann Blumhardr's Theology. Aithough there is no space here to thoroughly explore the
theologies of the Blumhardts, we wili consider their contribution, mainly through the eyes of
Macchia. M e r a two year "battle" to heaI a woman named Gottlieben Dittus fiom evil spirits,
which haily came when a voice roared through her sister that "Christ is Victor," and a
subsequent short-Iived revival that was finally quashed by church authorities, Johann (1805-1880)
started to think about the yearning for the kingdom and its realization in the liberation of the sick
and the suffering.lm The significance of the battie for Iohann was that it exposed him to the
helplessness of suffering, the power ofdarkness, and human bondage. It also convinced him that
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there was victory in Christ to heal the sick and suffering. The revival forged Johann's
restorationist tendencies, because he concluded that the apostolic power of the Holy Spirit was
lacking in the church of his day and that a new outpouring of the Spirit was needed to restore this
power.
The Spirit of Pentecost and the kingdom were two important foci that converged in
tension for Johann. Macchia comments:
The Spirit of Pentecost and the kingdom of God were vehicles for Blumhardt of the
presence of the living and personal God in the world. The roots of the Spirit/kingdom are
the incarnation of the personal God in Christ. As the Lord was the incarnation of the
personal God, sa are the Spirit of Pentecost and the kingdom the 'personal entrance of the
Lord.' This means that Blumhardt had a Christocentric understanding of the Spirit of
Pentecost and the kingdom of God. The Holy Spint represents Christ. Indeed Jesus is the
one who inaugurates the kingdom, and he is the goal toward which we strive.'"
The mediation of the presence of Christ and the kingdom was through the Pentecost event as an
inbreaking of the kingdom that included signs of the fùture kingdom such as healing, signs and
wonders, revivals and prea~hing.'~
Johann believed that the distance of the Spirit of Pentecost
fiom the church of his day was due to disbelief and disobedience. In fact, he believed the Spirit of
Pentecost was absent fiom the church. He made a distinction, however, between the Spirit of
Pentecost and the Spirit of salvation. The Spirit of God was present "with"us to effect salvation,
but not directly or empirically "in" us. The latter was the Spirit of Pentecost that would be
universaiiy present in the healing and liberation of ~reation.'~'
Johann began to focus on the liberation of the suffering and the sick. The victory of Jesus
Christ on the cross was the bais for conquering suffering in the world, and indeed the liberation

of aii of creation. The outpouring of the Spirit in Pentecost was the means whereby the gifts of
lmMaccûia,Spirituaiity, 72.
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the Spirit were mediated to the chiidren of Gad as direct help for victory. The absence of the gdts

in history was a sign of the church's distance fiom Pentecost, a result of disbelief and
disobedience. Johann therefore gained a new appreciation for the hieration of the dering, the
sick and the oppressed. "The miserabIe and the poor are constantly oppressed" claimed lohann.

"AU misery of which the Bible speaks is oppression fiom some source, and oppression is always
the worst ~uffering."'~
For Johann, the oppressed were those who were "injured or attacked in
their person or existence," "thewalked on," those made into "nothing," "while each person has a
right as one in the image ofGod to be a somebody."'* The source of oppression was caused both
by pewons against other persons and universal suiTering under the "power of darkness." The
outpouring of the Spirit of Pentecost as an inbreaking of the kingdom was the means whereby the
gifts of the Spirit were mediated to the children of God to bring victory over darkness. Healing

and iiberation provided a holistic view of saivation for both the sou[ and the body. Both bodily
and spiritual sufféring wiil be healed and hlly liberated in the kingdom, but a foretaste of healing
and iiberation was present through the inbreaking of the kingdom in the Spirit of Pente~ost.'~~
Curiously, though, Johann left the social critical implications of his theology
underdeveloped. The poor and the suffering were representative of the general human condition
under the bondage and oppression of sin. Johann was not interested in grand social change,
preferring to leave this to the inbreaking of the kingdom in the outpouring of the Spirit.'@
Contrary to the Pietist spirituality of the previous generation, Johann believed that seeing the act
of repentance as private and individuai was a sign of our fatlemess. Redemption must include the

'OdJohannBlumhardt, as quoted by Macchia, Spiriiuality, 76-77.
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restoration of al1 things. Individual sdvation was one aspect of the redemption of the whole of
creation. Christ's resurrection wiU penneate all of creation to M y remove sin and death."'
From his uncle, Johann adopted the waitinghurrying or passivdactive tension c o n c e h g
God's sovereignty to bring in the kingdom and human participation in the kingdom. On the one
hand, Johann gave the impression that the kingdom and outpouring of the Spirit will break into
the world supernatwally as a crisis event and sovereign act of grace. On the other hand, Johann
stressed the role of human participation in the kingdom as the "way," "process" or "nearing" of
the kingdom. "The kingdom of God has a history and a development;" argued Johann, "so that
there is always something new that one canjoin to the old. The changing time periods always
ensure new viewpoints, new explanations, interpretations, new fonns, making new thoughts or
those taken anew fiom Scriptures necessary."'" He rejected the apocalyptic destruction of the
world."' The Pentecostkingdom comection rneant that the kingdom was breaking into history

as an act of gram, but also demanded human participation to care for the sick and the suffering.
The inbreaking of the kingdom at Pentecost meant that history itself was important in the

development of the kingdom. Although he rejected an apocalyptic eschatology, the
supernaturalistic aspects of Johann's theology tended to nuilify the natural elements of liberation,
ultimately making his theology more passive than active. Aithough Johann had a place for human
responsibility in the inbreaking of the kingdom, it rarely went beyond the elements of groaning,
prayer, faith and preaching.'13
There was a convergence in Johann's thinking about the kingdom. These included an

1O8

emphasis on the inbreakhg of the kingdom to heal the sick, an emphasis on the outpouring of the
Spirit upon the individual believer for revivai and Christian empowerment, an assumption that
there was a universal outpouring of the Spirit in history at Pentecost that was the bais for
missionary activity, a dispensationai view of history and a hope for the restoration of all creation
through the resurrected Christ in a universal outpouring of the Spirit in the parousia From this
convergence, Johann sought the victory of the battle agaïnst darkness for aii of creation. For
Johann, the universal outpouring of the Spirit would occur "in the latter days" before the parousia,
in preparation for the coming Christ and the restoration of aii of creation.""
Christoph Blumhardt's Theology. Johann's son, Christoph (1842- 1919), took the

kingdom message in more of a social-critical direction, albeit showing both continuity and
discontinuity with his father's theology. He was ordained in 1866 and fier ministering in a few
dserent locations, finally joined his father at Bad Boll. Shortly before Johann's death in 1880, he
charged Christoph with the words, "1 bless you for victory.""'
Christoph took up the cause of the poor and suffering from his father's message, but
contextualized it, seeing the poor and suffenng in the dienation of the factory worker, the plight
of the f m e r and the poisoning of the trees. Unfairiy simplifying his father's message as being too
spintualistic, Chistoph believed that his father's message that the Spirit of Pentecost was absent
from the world was wrongheaded. For Christoph, the universal outpouring of the Spirit stemmed

fiom the incarnate and resurrected Christ for the transformation of creation in glory that
ultimately relativked al1 ecclesiastical foms and traditions. Christoph secuiarized the message of
the kingdom For Christoph the kingdom radidied al1 religious (both Christian and nonChristian), eccIesiastica1and secular ideologies. Christoph did not abandon the notion of the
---

- - -
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-
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uniqueness of the church entirely, but "He understood the ambiguity of both reiigious and secular
movemeats and institutions in bearing witness to the Kingdom of God in human redernption and
liberation. He was more wilhg to find signposts of the coming messianic Kingdom in contexts
beyond the church, both reiigious and secular, than he was within the ch~rch.""~
Christoph shifted the roots of the inbreaking kingdom fiom the Spirit of Pentecost to the
Incarnation of Christ. There was aiso a shül fiom the absence of God in the world (in the Spint
of Pentecost) to the presence of God in the wodd in the incarnation of Christ. For Christoph, the
presence of God and the unfolding of the kingdom in universal redemption was the consequence
of the Inmation. Christoph still hoped for the transformation of creation, but its foundation was
the Incarnation as the inauguration of God's kingdom and the guarantee for its growth in the
world."' There was a shift fiom a pneumatologid to a christologicai orientation.
The emphasis on the Incarnation created an emphasis on the progress of the life of God in
Chnst throughout history. This progress meant that God was active in helping us in our suEenng

and distress. There was more of a connection between God and creation in Christoph than
Johann, but Christoph also maintaineci the fieesfom of God by maintainhg that the kingdom
developed both within and apart fiom the world. Christoph likewise rejected the apocaiyptic view
of history. For him, the parousia and final resurreclion were not just a fùture event, but partidy
realized in the present, experienced through the incarnate presence of God in Christ, through the
ministry of the Spirit and worked out in caring for the sick and dering. The kingdom was not

only reaiized in waiting on God, but in hurrying to fight against suffering and oppre~sion.~'"

"6Frank D.Macchia, "The SecuIar and the Reiigious under the Shadow of the Cross:
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Christoph's theology initiaiiy focused on the Incarnation and resurrection of Christ, but
later on the cross as a symbol of human participation in the incarnation of God in history. "Die
that Jesus might live" was Chistoph's slogan. ". . .be poor and miserable, step back, give up your
role, and he will appear."'lg The cross of Christ was equated with denial of the self. "'Something
must die in Christ,' The 'flesh' must die, not that which God bas created, but that which we set up

from Our own identity that is contrary to the kingdom of Gad."'= Christoph believed that
salvation came by the blood of Christ and by human blood in Christ. Blood became the symbol of
self-sacrifice. Emulating Jesus' self sacrifice and waiting passively was better than the miracdous.
Yet foliowing the crucified Christ also allowed us to participate in the liberation and redemption
in this period in Christoph's theologicd development, self-sacrifice
of the ~ o r l d . ' ~Nevertheless,
'

became more important than battling for the kingdom in the world.'"
Consequently, Christoph began stressing the humanity of Christ. in his theology of the
cross, Christoph moved away from his father's view that darkness was created by demonic
spiritual forces, to stress human responsibility in creating darkness. Christoph also moved away
from his father's view that Jesus was a dynamic force in history, to seeing Jesus as a symbol of our
human participation in the development of the kingdom. Hereafter, Christoph articulated two
pardel christologies simultaneously: the one focused on the cross of Jesus as the symbol of seifsacrifice and our participation in the progress of the kingdom, and the other focusing on the

resurrection as the juncture of God's incarnate presence in creation and the dynamic force of

"'C. Blumhardt, as quoted by Macchia, Spiriiualiry, 119.

12"CBlumhardt, as quoted by Macchia, Spirituafiry,119.
12'Macchia, "Shadow of the Cross," 14.
'%acchia, Spin'tuality,1Z 9.
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h i s t ~ r ~ He
. ' ~shified his emphasis fiom "waiting on the kingdom" to "hurrying for the kingdom."
This particular christological understanding led Christoph to articulate a sociaI critique
that would eventually draw him into politics. Picking up on a minor theme in his father's message,

Christoph believed that the world needed to be liberated fiom sickness and suiTering. Starvation
and war were contextualied examples of sutTering in the world. Christoph took his father's
"battie" against spiritual suffering and reinterpreted it in light of the suffering of the poor, the
abused and the miserable in the world. lohann's "groaning" for the Sunering of creation and
dienation of the creature fiom the Creator became for Christoph a "groaning" for oppressed
fmers, alienated factory workers and dying trees.'"
Concem for the oppression and suffering of the workers led Christoph to join the sociaiist
Party, the Social Democratic Party (SPD).He was elected to the Landtag in 1900. Christoph
believed that the socialist ideah of the SPD were analogues of the kingdom of God, though he
never equated the Party with the kingdom. The ideais of sociaiism could never conquer sin. The

cross and resurrection of Christ were needed for this. Nevertheless, Christoph saw wealth and
capitaiisrn as social evils and supported the Party's stance against violence, killing and oppression.
Capitdism resulted in social bondage. With his tum to poiitics, however, Christoph shifted in
nuance away from the cross as the syrnbol of judgment on humanity, to the presence of God
through the Incarnation and work of the Spirit in historical devel~prnent.'~Party members were
seen as "vessels of G d . " He believed that jesus was at the centre ofthe SPD,because it was
open to al1 peoples and fou& for a better hurnanity. For Christoph, joining the SPD was
nourished by ethicai, humanitarian and theologicai ideals. "He praised the SPD for viewùrg

LuMacchia,Spirituality,
'U~acchia,Spiriîuality,
125
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religion as a private matter, thereby providing an implicit protest against coercion of people into a
particular religious confession . . . this did not mean that Jesus and the kingdom of God did not
have universal implications; ody reiigion was private. He saw universalkm and pluralism as the
heart of the SPD and the kingdom of God."" b u g h his association with the SPD, Christoph
radically relativized ecclesial traditions and doctrines, elevating kingdom ide& above the church.
Christoph did not, however, accept the policies of the SPD uncritically. in 1903, he
stated, "The Social Democrats hope that the proper order will come through the education of
people; and 1 hope that the order will come through the Spirit of God. This is a difference
between us."'" Contrary to the view ofthe SPD,Christoph opposed the idea that an ideal society
could be attained through education alone. He was dso aware that the SPD feii short of the
ideals of the kingdom of God, but since the church had abdicated its responsibility in realizing the
kingdom, the church was in no position to judge the SPD. However, Christoph's ultimate loyalty

was to the kingdom and its [iberation of the poor and oppre~sed.'~'By 1904, Christoph cnticized
the SPD for not loving its enemies and lacking a vision for worldwide change. In 1907, he retired
from politics. Although one reason for his retirement was failing health, he aiso felt disillusioned
by the Party's political infighting, thereby betraying its common vision for liberation. Although
Chnstoph believed that the SPD represented a secuIar analogue to the kingdom, it ultimately
lacked a christologicai focus in the example of Jesus who helped the poor and oppressed, without
succumbing to hatred of his enemie~.'~~
Chnstoph remallied a socialist until his death, but
distanced himself fiom the Party &er his retirement.

'26C.Blumhardt; as quoted by Macchia, Spirihïality, 127.

'*Macchia, Spirituality, 127.
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For Christoph, one of the signs of the inbreakhg of the kingdom was the bettement of
humankind, which ultirnateiy came fiom God through the Incarnation. The realization of the
kingdom was "supernaturai" and "above nature," but aiso the experience of God's grace "whoily
through nahue." He continued his father's stress between waiting and hurrying for the kingdom.
However, Johann stresseci the waiting, while Christoph placed emphasis upon the hurrying.
Chnstoph developed a more prophetidethical critique of social oppression. Yet he did emphasize
waiting for the kingdom. "The kingdom develops fiom within itself We walk dongside it and are
happy to recognize this great movement as the reign of God."lM At the same tirne, "a movement
of the Spirit of Christ proceeds through the tirnes," pushing history ahead to what is new.13'
Christoph's post-political theology represents his mature thinking, argues Macchia.
Overcorning spiritua1 darkness through God's grace wi be seen throughout Christoph's life, but
was he dominated by a strong optimism for the betterment of humanity and the progress of the
kingdom in the poIitical years. Although Christoph distanced himself from his earlier critique of

society, he secularized ecclesiai traditions by articulating an ecurnenism in which Christians and
non-Christians alike must work towards the kingdom. However, he ais0 maintained that piety
and Christian Wtues are a precondition for the kingd~m."~
Critique of Pentecastafim. For Macchia, the importance of the kingdom spirituality of

the Blwnhardts is that it critiques PentecostaVEvangelical theology by offering a more balanced

approach to human participation and responsibility as part of the inbreakhg kingdom and the
providence ofûod ta bring about the kingdom. Its cosmic and social implications critique the

'3aC.Blumhardt; as quoted by Macchia, Spirîtuafity, 142.

"'C. Blumhardt; as cited by Macchia, S'tuaIity, 142; cf. Macchia, "Shadow of the

Cross, 17.

Pentecostai tendency to define healing as otherworldly/supematuraland insists that healing must
include liberation fiom social bondage. Heaiing is a present foretaste of the tùture eschatological
transformation of creation.
Sickness and suffering are nghtly seen by both the BIumhardts and Pentecostals as
contrary to God's glory. if there is "a glorification of suffering and sickness as a source of
bkssing," then they are sanctioned under divine providence, m a h g God a "supreme sadist" and
Christians maso~hists.'~~
On the other han& the "name it and clah it" prosperity gospel,
prevaient in the Independent Chaismatic movement, wrongly emphasizes physicai heaiing to the
neglect of "socialjustice, cosmic redemption, the eschatological reservation impiied in Christian
hope, and the consequent possibiiity of innocent and even unavoidable suffering."'" The
prosperity gospel is an infiuentiai but distorted view of the Pentecostal doctrine of healing,
because it implies a "redied eschatology avaifable only to elite individuals," while the non-elite
(Le. unhealed) are blamed for their own suffering and sickness. "By connecting healing to the

Blumhardt's message of the coming Kingdom of God in cosmic transformation," argues Macchia,
"healing can then be viewed as an eschatologicd goal that is never realized fùlly on this side of
eternity. It is simply impossible to assume perféct health on a cosmic scaie until the e~chuton."~~'
Christoph's christological emphasis also offers a way for Pentecostais to connect the
pneumatological doctrine of eschatologicaI healing with a pneumatologicaI view of creation, in

InMacchia in dialogue with Dorothee Soelie and Victor Frankl, Frank D. Macchia,
"Waiting and Hurrying for the Heaiing of Creation: hplications in the Message of the Blurnhardts
for a Pentecostal Theology of Divine Healing-"(Paper presented at the Proceeding of the Society
for Pentecostal Shuiies anà the Ewopean Pentccmai Chmismatic Research Assrniahon.
Mattersley, Doncaster, Engiand, Juiy 10-14, 1995), 18-1 9,
tuMacchia, "Waiting and Hurrying," 1.
'3%lacchia, "Waiting and Hunyin&"23.

which healing is a process of the ~ o s m o s . ' ~
Liewise, the social dimensions of the Blumhardts' theology critiques the Pentecostal
tendency to interpret spintuaIity individualistically, or as limited to the work of the Spirit in the
koinonia feUowship of the church. The redemptive elements of God's grace must move beyond
the individual and the church to indude Liberating the whole world. This includes a realization
that there are social, systemic causes of evil that must be dealt with at the social level. The gifts
of the Spirit, then, cannot be limited to individual piety, but must be outward moving into the
world and the rest of creation.'" Liberation tiom oppressive social conditions and ecological
responsibility are vital aspects of this message. This was expressed by Johann as the "groaning"
for d l of creation to be freed fiom bmdage in which the lcingdom will liberate concrete persons
from sickness and poverty. For Christoph, the groaning for creation was contextualized in the
liberation of the oppressive conditions of both Society (especiaüy capitaiism) and creation (from
pouution) through social-critical and political action. The implication is that Pentecostals must
articulate a spirituality that understands signs and wonders as a foretaste of the kingdom in the
liberation of ~ociety.'~~
The kingdom supports human fieedom by pointing to the ultimate
revelation of human dignity and fieedom in the eschaton, as foreshadowed in the christological
event of the Incarnation, cross and resurrection of Jesus Christ. The attainment of human dignity,
however, does not come simply by waiting in passive resignation for the kingdom, while evil
persists in the world, but also through our participation in the growth of the kingd~m.'~~
As weU, the combined focus on the PentecostaYchristoIogid wents by the Blumhardts

13'Frank Macchia, "The Spirit and the Kiugdom: implications in the Message of the
Blurnhardts for a Pentecostal Social Spintuality," Trunsftomatiun 33 (January-March 1994): 5.

'38Macchia, "The Spirit and Kiagdom," 3-4,
"%lacchia, "The Spirit and Kingdom," 5.

presents a mode1 for ecwnenical dialogue, in which the outbreaking of tongues on the day of
Pentecost emphasites both the unity and diversity of peoples and languages. The Blumhardts
stresseci the corporateness of prayer. They even insisted that groaning for the redemption of
creation and the coming kingdom (Johann) relativized aii cultural and religious distinctions
(Christoph). The Pentecost/christological nexus means that Jesus Christ is the bearer of the
kingdom, and unites al1 groaners (Christian and non-Christian alike) to participate in the kingdom,
a theology with ecumenical significance. "This ecumenism was not created by unity of doctrine,"
argues Macchia, ". . . but through a shared prayer, a shared worship, a shared yearning of the
heart for liberation of suffering. What the Blumhardts said about groaning and ecumenism is in
the spirit of what Acts 2 depicts conceming glossolalia and prayer as praise."lm Although the
Blumhardts never comected goaning to giossolalia, Pentecostals and a number of nonPentecostal theologians have."' An implicit diversity is inherent in glossolaiic utterances, but
Acts also reveals that there was a movement towards

among tongues speakers. Macchia's

latest work has been the development of a theology of tongues that has the Blumhardts theology
of the kingdom and its ecumenicaVsocial implications at its root.
Macchia has revisioned the Pentecostal doctrine of initial evidence in tems of a
sacramental theology of tongues. He observes that a number of Pentecostal and Charismatic
theologians have noted the sacramental character of speaking in tangues."* Yet Pentecostals are

"'Macchia, Spiriiualiîy, 168, n. 20.

'" For instance, Catholic Charismatic theologian Simon TugweU believes that glossolaiia
signifiesGod's '~mmanentpresence in a physically, audible way. William Sarnarin believes that
tongues is a "linguistic symbol of the sacredmthat heightens one's awareness of the presence of
God similar to the eucharist. Pentecostai theologian Walter Hoiienweger insists bat tongues
represents God presence to the poor, in a way similar to the experience of worship in the GUthic
cathedrds for the privileged. Frank D.Macchia, "Tongues As a Sign: Towards a Sacramental
Understanding of Pentecostal Experiencq" Pneuma 15:1 (Spring 1993): 61.

uncomfortable with sacramental language, preferring instead a belief in the unmediated grace of
G a i and fieedom of the Spirit to act diiectly on the believer. Pentecostals are generaiiy

uncomfortable with the mediated liturgical and rational structures of faith, fearing that there is a
restriction of the Spirit. Macchia sees this as a false dichotomy, because tongues, as an audible
sign of Gd's presence, takes on sacramental ~ignificance."~
Macchia's understanding of "sacrament" is developed in dialogue with Roman Catholic
Karl Rahner and Protestant Paul Tillich. Rahner, for instance, locates sacramental efficacy in the
"sign value" of the sacrament, which means that the reality signified in the sacrament is present
and experienced through the "visible sign" (Le., elements) in the process of signification. The
eschatological presence of God is thereby realized through the process of sacramental
signification. Rahner questions neo-scholastic theology, which locates "sacramental efficacy in
wrne kind of material causation necessitated by the elements as elements."'u As such, Rahner

sees a danger in the neo-scholastic tendency to institutionaliteand restnct the fiee movement of
the Spirit. Signs and wonders of the Spirit "'shock' the liturgical system, making the institutional
church seem for a moment 'provisional and questionable, incommensurable with the meaning it is
supposed to signify.' We are suddenly 'thrown back' upon an encounter with God that is
dtimately fxyond our capacities to understand, express or manip~late.""~With enthusiasm
(tongues inchdeci), the church itself is seen as a sign of the kingdom that will disappear with the

ttll self-disdosure of Goci in the parousia. The eschatological focus of enthusiasrn creates a

lU~acchia,"Tongues as Sign," 61-62.

'"Kari Rahner, as cited by Macchia, "Tongues as Sign," 62.
"%lacchia, "Tongues as Sign," 74; Frank D. Macchia, "The Church as End-Tme
Missionary FelIowship of the Spirit: A Pentecostal Perspective on the Significanceof
Pneumatology for Ecclesiology," PentecostaVNationaI Council of Churches in Didogue (Oakland,
Caiifomia, March 12, 1997), 16-17.
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prophetic critique of the statu quo. Macchia agrees with Rahner in viewing tongues as a
sacrament anticipating the eschatological presence of God, inwardly as an experience of God's
presence and outwardly as empowerment of the Spirit for service.'*
Tillich offers a similar argument when he Uisists that there is an "integral connection
between the fke self-disclosure of God and the physicai/audible reality that becomes the occasion
in which this self-disclosure is encountered . . . [and it] is realiied tiom the divine initiative, as
God takes the sign up into God's own self-disclosure."'" T i c h describes this process as the

kairos event. For him, the h r o s event stem a path between one extreme that sees divine selfdisclosure as detached tiom a physicai/visible form and the other that sees an objectification of
divine action in the physicaVvisible form &If. An authentic kuiros event occurs "when God
fieely takes that visible human response up into itself to be used as a vehicle of the divine selfdiscloswe. Though God is never to be identified with the human or creaturely phenomenon used
in the kuiros event, this phenomenon is aliowed genuinely to participate in the divine action."'"
For Macchia, tongues becomes a kairos event. God's presence is disclosed in the physicailaudible
phenomenon of glossolalia, but it also becomes a sign of the presence of the Spirit of God to
empower the tongue's speaker. The emphasis is not on tongues, but on the presence of God,
identified by Pentecostals as Spirit baptism. Tongues is a sign of divine presen~e.'"~
A distinction may be drawn, however, between the hturgical view of sacrament and the

Pentecostal view inherent in tongues. "Glossolalia accents the fke, dramatic, and unpredictable
move of the Spirit of ûod, while the liturgid traditions stress an ordered and predictable

laMacchia, "Tongues as Sign," 63.
147Pa~1
Tich; as cited by Macchia, "Tongues as Sign," 63.
lQMacchia, "Tongues as Sign," 69.
14'Macchia,"Tongues as Sign," 69.

encountzr with the Spirit."'M PentecostaIs value that free and spontaneous movement of the
Spirit, a seemingiy chaotic and inchoate order of worship that protests formaüzation and

objectification of the Spirit. This explains Pentecostalism's apparent non-sacramental view of
water baptism and the eucharist. Yet Macchia believes that a sacramental element is evident in
the fiee and spontaneous manifestation of tongues.'" In fact, Pentecostal worship has a Ioose
Liturgical structure. There are mechanisms used in worship to encourage the use of tongues.lC

The ciifference between charismatic and liturgical sacrament, however, is one of emphasis;
charismatic signs point to an eschatologkai fiee movement of the redeemer Spirit fiom above,
wMe Iiturgicai sacraments point to a continuity with nature and everyday He in the creator Spirit
fiom below.ln A sacramental understanding of tongues explains the integral connections
Pentecostais make between tongues (sign), Spirit baptism (divine presence) and initid evidence
(the comection between the two).
Macchia revisions the Pentecostal "initial evidence" doctrine, which asserts that tongues is
the initial indicator that one has been baptized in the Holy Spirit. PentecostaIs have so far failed
to reflect theologidy and consuuctively on their experience of tongues, making the initial
evidence concept prone to iigidification, detached fiom one's in-depth response to the divine
enc~unter.'~
There is a misunderstanding in Pentecostal CircIes, however, that sometimes rnakes
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'"Macchia, "Tongues as Sign," 63-64.
'%lacchia, "Tongues as S i s " 72; also see Richard Baer, "Quaker Silence, Catholic
in Perspecriws on the New
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PentecosfaIism, ed. Russell Spittier (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Baker Book House, 1976), 15064.

'nMacchia, "Tongues as Sign," 75.
LuMacchia,"Groans," 149. cf Frank D.Macchia, "TheQuestion of Tongues as initial
Evidence: A Review oflnitial Evidence, Edited by Gary B.McGee,"JmmI of Pentecosfaf
Theology 2 (FaU 1993): 127.

tongues the goal of the Christian life, rather than the presence of the Spirit, of which tongues are a
sign. Tongues alone are no guarantee of the Spirit's presence. Tongues must also work in
conjunction with other works of the Spirit (Le., 6uit of the Spirit and other charismata) to c o d h
the life of the Spirit in the be[iever.lfi Nevertheless, there is an important connection between
tongues and Spirit baptism. Consequently, Macchia argues that tongues is a sacramental sign of

an encounter with the Spirit of God.

The temiinology of initiai "evidence" suggests a scientSc connotation inappropriate for
descniing the divine encounter, though possibly stemming from an early Pentecostal naivete that
saw tongues as "proof" of God's presence and existence in the worid. Comecting the Pentecostal
experience of the Spirit with the visible/audiile phenornenon of tongues in initiai evidence seems
"too scientific, simplistic, and one-diensional to capture ail of the theological nuances implied by
the comection Pentecostals make between tongues and Spirit baptism."'" "Evidencenis a word
used for scientSc investigation, when data are collected to support an inteIlecnial hypothesis.
Tongues are not data for a hypothesis. Tongues express an overwhetming experience of God that
becorne a sign to 0th-

to seek simiIar encounters. Tongues as sacramental sign is a better way of

describing the comection between glossolaiia and Spirit baptism, because it avoids the
"modeniistic(positivistic) preoccupation with empirical p r ~ o f " ' ~
According to Macchia, the Pentecostal sacramental view of tongues is "theophanic." The
divine seif4isclosure at Pentecost was a dramatic theophany, accompanied by the sound of wind

and tongues of fie. Pentecost was an event that not only harkened back to the dramatic events of
the giving of the law at Sinai and the presence of God for the prophets, but centred in God's self

'55Macchia,"Groans," 155.
'BMacchia, "Tongues as Sign," 68-69.
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disclosure in the Incarnation, death and resurrection of Jesus Chnst. The Pentecost theophany
not ody inaugurates the kingdom, but Iooks forward to the tùid theophany of God in the
parousia, when the Lord cornes in judgment with signs of blood, fire and smoke (Acts 2: 19-20).
Tongues, like the kairos event of the Pentecost theophany, is a vehicIe of divine self-discloswe
that transforms ianguage and hints at the fiiture transformation of the worId."'

A theology of tongues defined as a theophanic encounter with God must be caretiilly

nuanced. The experience of tongues might degenerate into a sensationdisticquest for the
miraculous at the expense of the cross and other elements of the Christian life. The initial
evidence doctrine might rigide into critena for inducing religious experience that betrays the true
impulse of Pentecostal worship for the spontaneous and ûee working of the Spirit. Tongues
rnight also degenerate into an experience of emotional subjectivism that lacks an outward

movement into the church and the world. Nevenheless, constructing a theophanic theoiogy of
tongues offers the possibility of maintainhg the spontaneous, free and wondrous reign of God,

who encounters human beings, transforming them and by extension the world through their
participation in the kingdom. Tonpes are the sign of this tmsformati~n.'~
"Tongues is a sign
of the renewed language and renewed human relationships called forth by the dawning kingdom
of God in our midst, The fact that language is transcendent points to the unhifïiied mystery of
God's kingdom. The fact h t we participate together in glossolalie utterances signifies that the
Spirit invites, even requires our participation in the breaking in of the kingdom in our ~orId."'~"

For Pentecostals, the emphasis on tongues is not so much on Christ as the incamate Word,

but on the pneumatic Christ who stiii acts with s i p and wonders to conquer d e r i n g and evil in
--

-- --

"'Macchia, "Sighs," 57; "Groans,"164.
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the world, and to establish the kingdom. A pneumatic christology does not see the church as the
permanent embodiment of the incamate Word, but as an "event" that is continuaiiy renewed
through obedience and participation in God's redemptive activity.lbl Elsewhere Maccbia argues
that the gestaIt of Jesus' piety in Pentecostalism is not concemed with Nicean h o m m a or the
hypostatic union of Chalcedon, but the "charismatic Chnst who now lads the faithtiil through
conversion, hoiiness, Spirit baptism, heaiiig and eschatologicai hope toward dimensions of the
messianic experience of the Spirit. . . . This emphasis on the fiee Spirit of God that is comected
to the Christ event, particularly the event of the cross, exercises a c n t i d tünction toward our
disobedience and self-serving ecclesiasticai policies."'" A theophanic approach stresses the
eschatologicd inbreakhg of the Spirit in extraordiiary and unpredictabte ways, whife the
incamational approach stresses the abiding presence of Christ through the Spirit in the sacraments
of the ch~rch.~*A pneumatic christology that emphasizes the theophanic and spontaneous opens
up history to that which is new to broaden the h r e horizon.la Worship must break cognitive
ûameworks to reorder He into new perspectives. Worship must symbolicdly reorder experience
to redefine the seK Tongues are a sign of the tieedom and spontaneity of the Spirit and an
indicator of the process of personal, histokd and cosrnic tran~formation.'~~
Groans "too deep for words" (Rm. 8:26), understood by Pentecostais and non-
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Pentecostals as a reference to giossolalia, reveal ouf human weakness and an eschatological
yearning for personai and cosmic redemption. Tongues are not an escape h m this world into
ecstatic piety, but express strength in weakness and an experience of "the first-fiuits of the
kingdom-to-come in the midst of our groaning with the suffering creation. They bring to ultimate
expression the struggie that is essential to aü prayer, namely, trying to put into words what is
deeper than words. They express the pain and the joy of this ~tniggle."'~~
Macchia cornments:
Here we have an eschatology that incorporates transcendent experience with the realities
of our creaturely and historical existence, transforming this existence with the promise of
redemption, a promise that includes al1 of creation. We also have a way of developing the
theophanic element in the Pentecostal attraction to tongues that avoids a self-centred
emotiond euphoria or a sensationalkt quest for signs and wonders. . . . In giossolalia is a
hidden protest against any attempt to define, manipulate or oppress humanity. GlossolaIia
is an unclassifiable, ûee speech in response to an unclassified, free God. It is the tanguage
of the imago D ~ J . ' ~
Tongues are a sign of the future kingdom and draw us in to participate in its unfolding.
Tongues are an aspect of prayer that reveals a disparity between the desire for expression
and the means of expression. The abandonment of rational ianguage Ui our encounter with God

reveaIs that the struggIe to express the inexpressible is at the root of ail creativity.'* "The closer
one draws to the divine mystery, the more urgent it becomes to express oneself and,
concomitantiy, the less able one is to find adequate expression. This is the crisis out of which
tongues breaks forth."'a Once rational communication of the divine encounter is artempted, one
has becorne distant fiom God. Tongues express the divine encounter without ending it.
The neo-Pentecostal attempt to define tongues in tenns of the depths of the human
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psyche, as the outfiow of human experience or the activation of an inherent human potential has
not been the Pentecostal contention. Tongues, for Pentecostals, depict the breakdown of
language when God fieely and spontaneously acts in self-di~closure.''~"Tongues drarnatize an
encounter with God that is filled with awe and ~onder."'~'Tongues are personal, but
wmmunity-oriented, flowing outward in solidarity with others in koinonia. Tongues and other
chahmata disperse throughout the community, revealing that human existence before God cannot
be in isolation. The charismata relativize al1 social noms, so that there is neither male nor fernale,
Jew nor Greek, tiee nor slave. Al1 people are valued and respecteci before God. Tongues
therefore point to the hidden mystery of &dom before God, a mystery that cuts through
diierences of race, class, gender and culture to reveai a solidarity that is essentiai to our very
being and that is reveaied to us in God's self-disclosure.'"
However, glossalalia is more than individuai piety and church koinonia: it is warld
transfonning. A theology of tongues includes faith in Christ Jesus as the "universal Lord" and
"Cosmocraror*and is faitfil to the inbreaking kingdom of God through Christ and the work of

the Spirit. A theology of tongues must also find its strength in the "shadow of the cross." A
theology of tongues with the cross at its centre cannot be hidden, but must move into the concrete
reakies of the world. Glossolalia is praise and prayer that yearns for the deliverance of the
suffering in the world and the transformation of creation, "[G]lossolaiia is not simply a
cefebration of a dynamic encounter with God. . . . The fieedom of God has been a W o m pro
nobis (for us), to deliver us ftom bondage and death through the cross and resurrection of Jesus

""Macchia, "Sighs," 57; 60.
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Christ. Hence, our fieedom corm Deo k f o r e God] rnust also be a fieedom committed to the

iiberaiion of sufferuig creation, as we seek to irnitate Christ as 'crucifieci brothers and sisters'.
Glossolalia cannot bypass the cross as a direct glorious experience of GO^."'^
Tongues are a sign that the gospel of Jesus Christ is transfonning social relationships in
history and a sign that God incorporates our participation in the transformation of al1 things, not

"The kingdom
only in preaching, but in medicine, social action and ecological respon~ibility.~~~
announced in prophetic utterance is apocaiyptic in the sense that it is not directed from this world
but fiom God. Yet, conuary to apocalypticism, the prophetic word of the kingdom opens
humanity to fiee and responsible participation in redemptive history. Pentecostais . . . [mua

incorporate] a broader view of prophecy that would inchde more reasoned proclamation and
socid c~itique."~'~
The kingdom is established sovereignly by God, but God invites us to

participate in its history, which includes a prophetic voice to act with social and ecological
responsibility.
Macchia asserts that a theophanic understandimg of the tongues of Pentecost is a mode1
for ecumenical dialogue. "The tongues of Pentecost may provide a pregnant rnetaphor for a
distinctly Pentecostai reflection," argues Macchia, on the "theological promise and challenge of
unity in diversity among the churches," that "exposes that scanda1 of both a complacent

sectarianism that offers no need to strive for unity and a complacent catholicism that is convinced
such unity already e~ists."~'~
The greatest scandai of Pentecostalkm is its failure to realize its

lnMacchia, " Sighs," 69.
''Macchia, "Signs,"7 1-72.
17%iacchia, "Tongues and Prophecy," 66.
Macchia, "Tongues of Pentecost," I .
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ecumenical and intracultutai p~tential,'~
a potential reflective of the ANsa Street revivai's
inclusion of different races, ethnic diversity and reiigious backgrounds.
The event of Pentecost is a "metaphor"of the rich theological interplay between unity and

diversity which resists domestication and transcends ecclesiasticai boundarie~.~~~
In the
theophanic thedogy of Acts, there is an eschatological movement which includes diversity in a
unified witness of the gospel. "Thegreat procflgium of Pentecost, tongues of fire, symboüzes this

unity in diversity that is gmduaiiy revealed in the story of Acts and prevents Pentecostahm and al1

Christians fiom i g n o ~ the
g scanda1 of divisions amng the people of ~od."" Tongues are a
sign of tbis expanding diversity of the church - the breakout of tongues occurring at significant
junctures of the expanding diversity - but a "un@ in diversity" that is achieved with "great
dficuity and less-than-perfèct results.""* Although Luke identifies participants of Pentecost as

representative of "every nation under heaven" (Acts 251, oniy diaspora Jews were in attendance.
Ody at a later tirne were the Samaritans and Gentiles included in the expanding church.

Significantly, their indusion was symboIized by the d e s t a u o n of tongues. Thus the tongues of
Pentecost are symbolic of a kture unity, as yet unseen but depicted in the unfoIding ofLukels
narrative. "Tongues are a sign of our hgmentation and a promise of reconciIiation," insists
Macchia; "tongues refiect the struggie and the hope, the tears and the joy. Irnplied is a catholicity
to realize the unity and Life of C i d that is never possessed this side of eterr~ity."'~~
There is a mystery in the presence ofGod that surpasses our language and rationai

"'~acchia, "Tonguesof Pentecost," 3.
L%cchia, "Tongues of Pentecost," 4-

"%lacchia, "Tongues of Pentecost," 5.
'%kchia, "Groans," 162.
"'Maccôia, "Tongues of Pentecos&"6-7.

concepts. The mystery of tongues at Pentecost is a basis for understanding unity in diversity. AU
language, culture and theology is relativized under the mystery of the Spirit of God that a&ms

"diversityas vehicks for expresshg the communion of a fiee hurnanity with a free and self-giving
God. Such diverse communions can fellowship and work together as equal partners as they
dialogue across ecdesiastical iines. Tongues . . . tùnctions on one level as a kuid of 'antilanguage' that reveals the utter fiitility of any effort to articulate absolute status to any one
language of faith."la All languages of faith are recognized as worthy and are "democratized" by
piacing their ultimate significance in the "unspeakable" grace of God. The journey of the people
of God towards unity in diversity is eschatologically directed.la
Macchia notes that the term "catholic" has numerous definitions and represents one or"the

challenges of ecumenical dialogue. Qualitatively,however, "cathoiic" denotes the fuilness of
grace, truth and spirituai

es,located fiindamentdIy though not exclusively in the eucharist. For

Pentecostais, catholicity in this sense is located in the baptismlinfilling of the HoIy Spirit with the
outward sign of tongues, indicating the presence of Christ through the S p a . Quantitatively,
"catholicndenotes, according to the patristic fithers, "the whoIe church throughout the world."

Macchia prefets a post-Vatican II defhition, whkh recognizes "elements of catholicity outside the
visible bounduies of the Catholic Church. . . . ' h t as long as the church has not reaiiized the

Mness of its God-wiiled cathoiicity there are authentic eIements of Catholicism existing outside
Catholicity is at present imperfect, fiaginenteci and divided. It cannot
its visiile comm~nity."'~
exist in one church isoIated @omal1 others. Although catholicity is in sorne sense possessed hthe

present, it is not yet a fidl reality. The question, for Macchia, is "how to express theologicalIy the

'%iacchia, "Tongues of Pentecost," 14.

'aMacchia, "Toogues of Pentecost," 14.

'8JMacchia,"Tongues of Pentecost," 8.
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living presence of God and of Christ through the Spirit in the rnidst of the people of God in a way
that does not avoid the h
U implications of the eschatological and ecumenical nature of
catholi~ity.""~In this, Macchia is in agreement with Miroslav Volt who resists a realized
eschatological view of catholicity as a possession this side of eternity. For Voif, catholicity is "the
eschatoIogica1 g a t h e ~ gof the people of God and their fil1 participation at that time in the
intratnnitarïan fellowship of God. individuals and local churches can have experiences through
the Spirit that are analogous to the final catholic reality, but this rdity is not yet reaiized until the
eschaton." ' ~ 6
The danger of envisioning a bU possession of cathoiicity in terms of a realized
eschatology is felt by both Pentecostals and Roman Catholics. For Roman Cathoiics, possession
is assumed in the apostolic succession of the Roman pontiE For Pentecostais, possession is
of having the "fiiHnessnof the Spirit in contrast to
assurned in "hyper-spiritual e~periences,"~"
other Christian churches who have only a rudimentary experience. Instead of tongues pointing to
the fragmentation of the church, they serve as "evidence" that hllness has been reah~ed.'~~
ironically, such a position betrays the thrust of early Pentecastalism, which saw "fullness" of the
Spirit to be initiated into further Christian service. There is also a danger of seeing tongues as the
only sign of catholicity, when the Acts narrative aiso made apostoIic teaching (tradition) and the
breaking of bread (eucharist) signs ofcathoticity. "In other words," argues Macchia, "our selfdefinition as Pentecostals is challenged when we realize that a Catholic presentation on
ecumenism could have been just as compelüng as a witness to scripture fiom a euchiiristic center

"'Macchia, "Tongues of Pentecost," 9.
"~acchia, "Tongues of Pentecost,"9; cf. Volf: Afer Otrr Image.

'arMacchia,"Tongues of Pentecost, "8.
'Wacchia, "Tongues of Pentecost," 9-10.
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as this discussion fiom the vantage point of giossolalic prayer."Iag
Macchia is in the process of developing a Pentecostal theology that places tongues within
the broader theologicai context. He takes the Pentecostal distinctive, that tongues is the initial
evidence of Spirit baptism, and revisions it to include eschatological, sacramental and cathoIic
dimensions. He also distances himseiffiom Pentecostal apocaiyptic eschatology to insist on the
inclusion of creation in the eschaton, an inclusion hinted in the sigldgroans of glossolalie prayer
"too deep for words." Macchia's revision of the Pentecostal distinctive of tongues is interestindy
rooted in his earlier analysis of the Blumhardt's kingdom of God theology.
What will become evident in the next chapter is that Macchia, VoK, Vilafaîie and Land are

al1 influenced by the pneumatological eschatology of Jürgen Moltmann. Before placing the
Pentecostal theologians in dialogue with Moltmann, his pneumatological eschatology wilI be
addressed.

'%cchia,

"Tongues of Pentecost," 10.

Cbrpter 3

The Transformationist Eschatology of Jürgen Moltmann

The prophetic elements of early Fentecostalism's pneumatological eschatology had
embryonic implications for a social engagement with the world, encapsulateci in the theology of
the latter rain. Early Pentecostals believed that the Spirit was being poured out upon di flesh to
prepare the people of God for the coming of the Lord. The Spirit's charismatic gifts were not
intended simply for personai edification, but intended to brhg racial reconciliation, gender
equality and unity to the church and the world in preparation for the eschatological kingdom.
Although tündamentalist eschatology with its emphasis on passive withdrawal fiom a doomed
world Iater supplanted the early Pentecostal vision, contemporary Pentecostal theologians are
revisioning their eschatology to reflect its original prophetic message. This revisioning process
includes a dialogue with non-Pentecostal theologians such as Jürgen Moitmann. Pentecostals find
that the emphasis Moltmann places on eschatoiogicd hope resonate with their own heritage. This
chapter, then, will examine elements of Moltmann's pneumatological eschatology that show
similarky with, or divergence fiom, the contemporary Pentecostal theologians of the previous
chapter. The concluding chapter will place the pneumatological eschatology of early
Pentecostalism, the contemporary PemecostaI theologians and Moltmann into didogue.
University of Tübingen theologian Jürgen Moltmann has made eschatological hope central
to his theological vision. For Moltmann, Christian faith is essentiaiiy and primarily Christian hope
that looks to the eschatological fiiture to transfomi the present. Yet for him it is deceptive to
define esctiatology simply as "the end o f d things," because, while hope anticipates the End-time
annihüation of d e r i n g and death in the consunimation of creation into the friture new creation, it

announces this tùture in the present through the proclamation of the risen Christ.' The present
world wiii not be annihilaieci, but transformed into the kingdom of God and the new creation.
Hope is anticipatory, not because of latent possibilities in the present that wi be extrapolated and
predictive of the friture,' but because the triune God stands in that friture and draws the present
world into himseK The future kingdom cannot be dehed as the goal (telos) of history, nor in
terms of the world as "becoming," because the kingdom finds its basis in the "coming of God."
The coming of God from the fûture draws the whole world into the kingdom and therefore has
transfomative idluence on the present "godforsaken" world. The eschaton, then, will be the
moment when God will M y indwell creation, and fuliy reveal the divine glory.
This chapter wili examine Moltmann's theological vision as it pertains to his eschatology.
By considering the cenuality of eschatology in Moltmann's theology, the importance of Jesus
Christ and the Spirit in the coming eschatological kingdom, the political significance of his
eschatology, and finaiiy his cosmic eschatology, the generaI contours of Moltmann's eschatology
and its relevance to PentecostaIism wiii become clear.

The Centrality and Scope of Moltmann's Eschatology
For Moltmann, fiom his earliest to his most recent work, eschatology is not simply one of
the many elements of theology, but centrai to aii of Christian faith. The scope of eschatology is
not simply the doctrine of the last things, but includes the "tirne between the times" fiom the
resurrection of Jesus Christ and the outpouring of the Spirit in the event of Pentecost to the return
of Jesus Christ in universal Qlory, the final judgment, the consumation of the kingdom, the

'Jürgen MoItmaan, ïheology of Hope: On the G d a n d the Irnpiicaiions of a Christian
Eschatology, trans. James W. Leitch (London: SCM Press, 1967), 16-17.
'See Jürgen Moltmann, "Methods in Eschatology," in 21te Future of Cremon. trans.
Margaret Kohl (San Franscisco: SCM Press, 1979), 41-48.

general resurrection of the dead and the manifestation of the new creation. For Moltmann,
however, Christian faith is fùndameatally anticipatov hope for the future eschatological kingdom,
when aii thlligs will be transformeci into the new creation. God's coming kingdom has the power
to transfomi the present godforsaken world. Moltmann argues:
Christianity is eschatology, is hope, forward looking and forward moving, and therefore
also revolutionizing and transforming the present. The eschatologicai is not one element
of Ch~istianity~
but it is the medium of Christian faith as such, the key in which everythhg
in it is set, the glow that su&ses everything here in the dawn of an expected new day.
For Christian faith lives from the raising of the crucitied Christ, and strains f i e r the
promises of the universal hture of Christ. Eschatology is the passionate suffering and
passionate longing kindled by the Messiah. Hence eschatology cannot realIy be only a part
of Christian doctrine. Rather, the eschatological outlook is characteristic of alI Christian
proclamation, of every Christian experience and the whole ~hurch.~

Describing the eschaton as "the end" is rnisleading. The eschaton wiU not be the
cataclysmic end of creation, according to Moltmann, but the fulfilrnent of Christ's reign. The
parousia is not the end of al1 things, but a new beginning, when the kingdom of God will appear in
its kiillness and the world will be transfomeci inta the new creation. "In God's creative future the
end will become the beginning," claims Moltrnann, "and the true creation is still to come and is
ahead of us."' MoItmann revisions eschatology to make hope in the future the hart of Christian
faith, rather chan dread for the fiiture destruction of the worid.

Transjormationistfichatology. Both the eschatological "kingdom" and the "new
creation" are syrnbols of the fùture reign of God and Moltmann notes that the two are
complementary bibiid concepts. The eschatological kingdom is the final transformation of
human history, when God will give dignity and joy to those who have suffered and perished. It is

'TH., 16; see also idem, Expences of God. trans. Margaret Kohl (London: SCM Press,

1980, 11-12.
'Jiirgen Moltmann, The Coming of G d Christian Eschtology, trans. Margaret Kohl
(Minneapolis, Minnesota: Fortress Press, I996), xi.

the telm and goal of history, restoring to the poor and suffering of history the5 rightfiil place as
feUow heirs with God. The new creation, on the other hand, is the cosmic transformation of all
things into the eschatological creation, when God wiU "deresuict" his glory and hliy indwell al1 of

creation.' Although the symbol of the kingdom of God is a concept appropriate for desaibing the
eschatological hture in relation to the judgment of God and the suffering of human beings, and a
symbol MoItmann uses extensively in his earlier writiags, it is in itself an inadequate symbol for
expressing the eschatological h r e of the whole wodd. Hurnan beings and human history are
embedded in nature. This is why the new creation has become a more appropriate eschatological
symbol than the kingdom of God. Moreover, the new creation connotes a cosmic eschatology,
includiig the restoration of al1 things. The kingdom of God has implications for a political
eschatotogy6 Moltmann continues to use "kingdom" language in a major way even in his rnost
recent work, and considers it a "more integral syrnbol of the eschatological h o p than etemal
Me."' He has recently suggested that there will be a transitional period between the
eschatological kingdom and the new creation that wiii be the "miIlenniai" reign of God. He sees

this transitional period as both the hope for Israei's hture and the kingdom of peace in history that
vindicates their experïence of suffering.' Nonetheless, MoPmann has a tendency to use

'Jiirgen Moltmann, "Hope for Israel" in God Will Be Ali in Ail: The Eschatology of
Jtirgen Moltmam, ed. Richard Bauckham (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1999), 15 1-53. Bauckham
questions "whether the idea of the millennium fuIfills a theological need which Moltmann's
understanding of the new creation of ai! things cannot fiilfii." Bauckham, "The MÏliennium," in
Ail in Ali, 135-36. Volf concurs: "It can be argueci that the millennium (conceived of as
transition) is unnecessary in Moltmann's thouglu. It is unnecessary since he be1ieves that the
entrance into 'eteniity'does not entail tlight fiom t h e but a restoration of ail times and that the
'new mation' cornes about through the transformation rather than the annihilation of the old." In
fict, VoF sees the dennium transitionai period as detrimentai to Moltmanngstheology, because

"kingdom" and "new creation" interchangeably when speaking of the eschaton.
Moltmann's eschatology is best descnied as an eschatology of transformation. In this
theology, the coming kingdom creates possibilities for the presxt which have tramformative and
revolutionary power. What can be derived fiom present day experience and knowledge is not the
basis of the fùture kingdom, but hope that God wiU do what has been promised. Faith in the
eschaton, which is hope for the beginning of God's new creation, bears upon the present, with the
result that it changes the present, awakening in the people of God a passion to participate in that
change. Moltmann cornrnents:
Hope's statements of promise, however, must stand in contradiction to the reaiity which
can at present be experienced. They do not result fiom experiences, but are the condition
for the possibility of new experiences. They do not seek to illuminate the reality which
exists, but the reality which is coming. . . . Present and fbture, experience and hope, stand
in contradiction to each other in Christian eschatology, with the result that man is not
brought into harmony and agreement with a given situation, but is drawn into the conflict
between hope and experien~e.~
Hope is therefore not based in the experience of this present world of suffering and death, but in
the world which is to corne, a world in which al1 evil and death will be annihilated.
Moltmann dialecticallyjuxtaposes the future kingdom with present reality. The
eschatological kingdom dialectically transforrns present reality, exposing the godlessness and
suffering that exists in the present in the form of injustice and death, and Uifùsing the present with
possibilities for the new creation. The unlimited possibilities of the friture kingdom stimulate the
human imagination to think and work creatively: "the hope of faith must become a source of

it risks creating an eschatological millennium in history that shifts hto a historicai miiiennium in
time (as opposed to eteniity) that may become oppressive. Volfs concern is that "the one friture
declareci as divine, will suppress many human histories whose utopian imaginations diverge Çom
it." VOIE "After Moltmann," AII in Ail, 242-43. It d e s more sense to iaterpret the miiiennium
symboiically as the time of the new creation in eternity.

creative and inventive imagination in the service of love," insists Moltmann, "and must release

anticipatory thought that asks about the present possibility of [one's] Iiie here becoming better,
more just, fieer, and more humane."'O The future possibilities are not ~If-evidentin history, but
reflect the transcendent manifestation of God's caming kingdom.
For Moltmann, this dialectic is more a paradoxicai tension than the resolution of
opposites. It exposes the tension between present and future, between the cross of Jesus Christ
and his resurreccion, which wüi bs resolved oniy in the future eschton. The resolution of this

didectic wiU be a "negation of the negative," where the elements of suffering, destruction and

death wiil be transformed by the hliness of life of the new creation. The resurrection of the
cmcified Christ corresponds to the negation of the negative, whereas the cross stands as a syrnbol
of God's ultimate solidarity with suEering and death in the world. The resurrection is the firstfiuits of the raising of the dead into the fiillness of life ofthe future kingdom. This dialectic is not
a vertical inbreaking, but a horizontal transcendence eom the ftture. "ln other words, the wholly
other God . . . becomes in Moltmann the God of a qualitatively otherfirture, whu in his Word of
promise negates the human present."" Moltmann's dialecticai eschatology is thus one of tension
between Gture and present, between reswrection hope and the cross of suffering and death.I2
Thus in Moltmann's eschatology Gad is rnoving toward humanity tiom the transcendent
fiiture. At the same thne, history is being drawn toward the eschaton through the activity of the
spirit." Yet Moltmann rejects the idea that humanity is propssively improving and that this

''Jiirgen Moltmann, Religion, Revolution and the Future, tram. M. Douglas Meeks. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1969), 121.
"Richard J. Bauckham, Moitntm: Mesimic Theology in the Making (London: Marshall
Morgan and Scott, 1987),41.

progression will ultirnately bring about the kingdom of God. Humanity requires the activity of the
Spirit to bring about the kingdom. For Moltmann, the transcendent fiiture which transfonns the
present provides a better understanding of the dialectic between W s transcendence and
immanence than the conception of an "et&

now," which sees God's transcendence in the

present. Such a position, insists Moltmann, lacks the ability to critique the present experience of
godforsakenness and ofien ends up justifying the status quo. He declares that the Word, coming
to us from the transcendent fiiture transfomu the godforsakenness of every histoncal status quo.
Faith and hope in the eschatologicai horizon is based in the Scriptural message of promise.
In the OId Testament, appearances of Yahweh are linked to divine promise, in which the

unrdzed fùture is announced. MoItmann rejeçts the idea of the transcendent eternai moment in
epiphanic religions, because they confiise epiphanic appearances that announce the promised
firture with the "image of an 'epiphanic God' who breaks into human experience tiom a
uanscendent realm that stands apart h m history."" "The sense and purpose of [God's]
'appearances' lies not in themselves," asserts Moltmann, "but in the promise and its future."'5 The

"not yet" of the eschatological h o p is containai in the promise of GO^.'^ While the Israelites
sometimes restricted the promise of God to the nation of Israel, tbe New Testament expands the
promise to include dl nations and people, making the hope of redemption inclusive and
universai." The promise of God is revealed decisiveiy in the revelation of the cnicified and
re~urrectedChrist.
Present experience in history is not the buis for fàith and hope in the eschatologicai
I4AJ. Conyen, G

d Hope and History: Jürgen Mofnnamr and the Chrrsliun Concept of

Histoty (Macon, GA: Mercer University Press, I988), 5-6.

kingdom. Rather, the force of the hture kingdom acts on present history to transfocm it.
Moltmann uses the concepts of "tendency" and "latency" to describe this process. History
anticipates the friture and reveals tendencies for that future. As such, history is full of possibilities
of what the world could potentiaily be. Yet history is also fùii of dangers, while at the same tirne
possible salvation. The danger of nuclear holocaust is just as real a possibility as the saivation of
creation." Consequently, human beings are required to participate in the b r e kingdom
proleptically through politicai action.lg Moltmann states: "God lets us participate in the
reconciliation of the world. Not that we must also make our contribution to this reconciliation,
for then reconciliation would be in bad hands; however, he lets us participate in the service of
reconciliation to this unsaved world. He does not make us accusers of other men, of the bad,
godless society, but agents of reconciliation in this s ~ c i e t y . " ~
Possibilities and actuaiized realities are detennined, the% not by causal necessity, but by
"tendency, impulse, inciination, trend, speciîïc leanings towards something which c m become real
in certain historic constellation^."^' The latency of present history opens possibilities for tùture

realities. The tendency of history has its goal in future reality as it moves towards that reality.
Yet each new reality entails a latency for greater fùlfilrnent.P In other words, whenever a certain
reality is realized in history, there are latencies in that reality which point to a more just reality.
Thus latency and tendency stand in dialectic relationslip, one discioshg possibilities hidden within

19~oItmann,
"Theology as Eschatology," 47-48.
MJiirgeaMoltmann, The G o p l of Liberalion (Waco, Texas: Word Books, 1973), 39-40.

fZRandall E. Otto, "Godand History in Jürgen Moltmarm,"Journal of the Evangelical
TheoIugicafSbcie@35:3 (September 1992): 377; also see FC,41-42; aiso see Schuurman,
Creatïon, &chaton and Ethics, 90-91.
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present reality, the other disclosing hture possibrlities. Together they c o d t u t e the movement of
history. The latency and tendency of history constitute the process of history which is always reinventing itseifwith new visions of the future.
Although latency and tendencies constitute the process of history in its movement towards
the kingdom, Moltmann is clear that the kingdom will not be established through the world of
present history, but through the work of the crucifieci and risen Christ. The kingdom of God is

not the telus or end of h i s t ~ r y .The
~ kingdom can oniy be established through the work of God,
breakhg into the world from the fiiture. Human beings are called to participate proleptidiy in
the kingdom, but cannot establish the kingdom through their own efforts. Put another way, the
vision of the kingdom as reveaied by God creates potentialities in the present for the fiiture, which
when actuaüzed in history reved tiirther potentialities. This is a process that will have its ultimate
reaiization in the moment of the eschaton. However, for Moltmann these potentialities are not
contained in historyper se, but are promised by God, who will bring those promises into reality.
Apocafptic Eschatology. Moltmann makes a distinction between millenarian and

apocalyptic eschatology, both having support in Scripture. His view of apocalyptic eschatoiogy,
however, has become more nuanced in latter years. Initiaiiy, Moltmann noted the diiculties in
placing the apocalyptic iiterature within a theological fiamework. Are they a continuation of the
prophetic message, sometimes radically diierent, or an imposition of the dualistic cosmology of

[ranianism? It appears that the apocaiypticïsts had a religious, deterministic view of history, as
divinely predetermined fiom the beginning: The world under the power of evil will be replaced by
the coming world of righteousness; there will be no consummation of creation through a process

of overcoming evil with good (as is the case with the prophets), but a comptete separation of

t)~ürgenMoItmann, The Way @Jesus Chn'st,tram. Margaret Kohl (London: SCM Press
Ltd., 1990), 303.

good fiom evil; God's judgment is not something that God wül recaii, even if the world repents,
but is afait accompli. Apocaiyptic tbinlring is dtimately non-historical thinking, though
apocalypticism is an attempt to interpret the limits of cosrnology." Apocalyptic thought cornes
about in the mggle between historic eschatology and cosmology. Moltmann's own position is
clear when he claims:
It mi@ well be that the existing cosmic bounds of reality, which the moving historic
horizon of the promise reaches in esctratoiogy, are not regarded as tùced and
predetermined things, but are themselves found to be in motion. It might weli be that once
the promise becomes eschatological it breaks the bounds even of that which aetiology
hitherto considered to be creation and cosmos, with the result that the eschaton would not
be a repetition ofthe beginning, nor a return Eiom the condition of estrangement and the
world of sin to a state of original purity, but is ultirnately wider than the beginning ever
was. Then . . . cosmology would become eschatological and the cosmos wouId be taken
up in terms of history into the process of the eschaton.=
In this perspective, the universe is not to be interpreted as predetermined, but splits into aeons of
the apocalyptic process, in which one world is coming and one is passing a ~ a y . 'In
~ apocalyptic,
it is not simply that wodd of human beings (Le., history) that is transformed in the eschaton, but
the whole creation (Le., nature).
Apocalyptic is emphatically not the cataclysmic destruction of the world. Cataclysmic

'6Moltmann rejects the modem notion of tirne as linear (chronas)moving towards its
ultimate telos and the existentid notion of t h e as kairm, when eternity arrives at any moment.
WJC, 158. instead, he adopts a patnstic view which splits time into different aeons. Translated
as eternity, aeonic t h e is not the absolute eternity of God, but the relative etemity communicated
by God. Aeonic tirne is the t h e of angels, of the invisibie worid, d e d heaven, that stands over
the visible world of creation and d l be the tune of the new creation. The transformation of the
temporal time of this creation to the aeonic eternity of the new creation is considered apocalyptic,
not because the created wodd dend in nothingness or even in the etenùty of God, but because
chronological tirne will end and be transformed into aeoaic the. The death throws of the last
days wiü be the apocaiyptic end of tirne, but it wilt also be the eschatological birth pangs of the
aeonic eternity ofthe new creation. W C , 330-3 1.

destruction is a secular version of apocaiyptic eschatology and has no place in theology.
Moltmann's cosmic eschatology insists that the world must be transfonned into the new creation

as the consununation of God' original creation. This m o t happen ifGod has predetermined to
destroy the world. Yet apocaiyptic is an important element in biblicai eschatology. In The

Coming of Cod, he develops a more nuanced view of apocalyptic in order to incorporate a more
fuliy biblicai view of hope. Tunothy Gorringe is correct to assert that "Moltmann develops a far
more positive appreciation of apocalyptics . . . [and] that it is now much clearer that 'kingdom
eschatology' makes no sense without cosmic e~chatology."~
He distinguishes between a secular
apocalyptic interpretation of End-time annihilation and the eschatologicai exposure of the
historical powers to divine j~dgment.~
For Mottmann, the association of apocaiyptic eschatology with some sort of "nuclear
Armageddon" or ecological catastrophe is not only theologically incorrect, but truly tnghtening.
Such an association creates an attitude that human beings can initiate a cataclysmic destruction
and bring about the kingdom of God. Moltmann rightly insists:

The 'nuclear Armageddon' about which Ronald Reagan talked so darkly means
annihilation of the world without the kingdom of God. The ecological end of the world
which many people are a6-aid of2 and not without cause, means the destruction of nature
without a new ~reation.~'
Human destruction of the world may b ~ about
g the end of We, but it will be without the

kingdom of God or new creation.

Thus the apocdyptic is not equated with cataclysmic destruction. Apocaiyptic, rightly

tfTbn~thyGonïnge, "Eschatology and Political Radicalisa" Ail in All, 109.

'gMoItmann, "What Has Happened to Our Utopias?" Ail in Ail, 1 19; Moltmann, "Godand
the Nuclear Catastrophe," Pacijîca (January 1988): 166-67; idem, "The Possible Nuclear
Catastrophe and Where is God?" Scortish J m I of Religious SShrdes 9 (Aprü 1988): 7 1-73.

understood, is the destruction of sin and the powers ofevil. Those elements of Christianity that
interpret eschatology apocalypticaliy tend to do so because they are dominated and powerless in
the face of oppression. People who are powerless do not want to see the prolongation of history;

instead, the powerless want to see the end of history. The powerless want an alternative fiinire,
one that will liberate them fiom the misery of the present and deliver them fiom their
helples~ness.~
According to Moltmann, "Anyone who talks here about 'the apocalypse' or the
battie of Armageddon, is providig a religious interpretation for mass human crime, and is trying
to make God responsible for what human beings are doing."" The true interpretation and
theological intention of apocalyptic is to "awaken the resistance of faith and the parience of
An apocalyptic readig of eschatology spreads h o p when there is danger, because
God's new beginning is expected. Moltmann wmments:
The earlier apocaiypticistsexpected that the end of the world and judgment would corne
fiom God, who judges and saves; o u apocaiypticists today expect the annihilation that is
caused by and made by human beiigs themselves. . . . The biblical apocalypses associate
the expected end of this perverted world with the h o p for the beginning of God's new,
just world. But 'out apocalypses are godless, knowing no judgment and no grace, but
only the self-inflicted self-annihilation of humanity. The 'nuclear apocalypse' is 'a naked
apocalypse, that is to say the apocalypse without a kingdom'."
For Moltmann, apocalypse means the disdosure of sin and evil in the world by God's
judgment. Apocalyptic eschatology reveals the forms of oppression. The perpetrators of
oppression will M y and truiy see themselves through the eyes of their v i ~ t i m s .He
~ states:
The apocalyptic interpretation of the catastrophes of world history, or cosmic catastrophes

is something difîerent fiom the eschatoiogicai apocalypse of the powers of the world in
the judgment of God, whose purpose is the birth of a new world. The modem apocalyptic
interpretations of human end-times are secuIarizations of biblicai apocalyptic, and now
have in common with it oniy the catastrophe, no longer the hope. They talk about an end
without a beginning, and about judgment without a kingdom. . . . Apocalypticism belongs
to eschatology, not history. And yet eschatology begins with apodyptics: there is no
beginning of a new world without the end ofthis one, there is no kingdom of God without
judgment on godlessness, there is no rebirth of the cosmos without 'the birth pangs of the
End-the'?'
Thus for Moltmann, apocalyptic eschatology rightly beIongs to a theology of hope, according to
which the godless and cormpt powers of this wodd will stand under divine judgment to make way
for the new creation, but wrongly when it predicts the utter destruction of the world by human
beings without hope for the new creation,
Millenariun ESchatoIogy. More recently, Molunam has examined the eschatological

symbol of millenarianism. According to Moltmann, milienarian theology was transformed from a
pre-Constantinian belief in the expectation of a literal thousand year reign of Christ in the fiiture,
to a post-Constantinian ecclesiastical self-wdidence that the triumph of the expansion of the
patristic church was itself the millennial reign on earthaMA distinction is made, however, between
millenarianism and eschatology:
Eschatology is more than denarianism, but dlenarianism is its historical relevance. . . .
Millenarianism is the speciai, this-worldly side ofeschatology, the side tumed towards
experienced histoq-, eschatology is the general side of history, the side tumed towards
what is beyond history. Miltenarianism looks towards friture history, the history of the
end; eschatology looks towards the hture of history, the end of history. Consequently,
the two sides of eschatology belong together as goal and end, history's consunmation and
its imp~rtance?~
The importance of rniilenarianism, for Moltmann, is that it incorporates world history, and the

ftture earthly tùlfilment of God's promises for the church and Tsrael. It represents a transitional
stage between this world and the new creation, which is idenufied as the kingdom of God."
Moltrnann makes a W e r distinction between eschatological millenmimism (also called
messianism, millennialism and chiliasm34and historical miIfeIwnmism(also c d e d presentative,
arnillennialism and amilienarianism), EschatologicaI dlenarianism is the "expectation of the
universal kingdom of Christ and the saints on earth in the final future of the world, as a kind of
this-worIdly, historical transition to the new creation at the end of hi~tory."~
Historical
millenarianism interprets the thousand year reign of the h u e as a penod in history and
conceives of the present as the earthly reign of Christ and the last stage of history. It represents a
type of realized millenarianism, in which the milIennial stage is already present."
Eschatological millenarianisrn and historiai milenariankm stand in contradiction to each
other. Eschatological millenarianisni offers an aiternative to present existence in a vision of the
tùture, while historical millenarianism sees the present as the unfoldimg realization of Christ's
kingdom on earth. For instance, the early church represented a form of eschatological
millenarianism with a martyr eschatology that aitiqued the evils of the Roman empire. Historical
millenarianism dominated in the Constanthian church when the Roman empire became the
imperium Chrisfiamm. Mer the Roman empire feli, a different fonn of historicd eschatology

developed, in that the church saw itself as the medium through which Christ exercised his

38SeeCoG, 19% See note above.

'%oltmann argues that the Iewish concept "messianism," the Latin concept
"miliennialismnand the Greek concept "chiliasmmare sidar in that they depict a thousand year
reign in which Christ and his church wiiI "reign on earth before the end of history." CoG, 147.
Millenarian tends to be a term used in America, while chiliasrn tends to be used in Europe.
*CoG, 146; Bauckham, "TheMillennium,"AI1 m Al[, 124.
"Bauckham, "The Miiiennium," in Ali in Afl, 125-26.

sovereign reign of the dennial kingdom, sbrtiag with Christ's ascension and spanning to his
coming again. Mer IO00 years had passed, eschatological millenarianisrn once again dominated

in the form of post-miliennialism. Apocaiyptic interpretations abounded and a widespread belief
that the worid was in the End-tirne tn'buiations, because Satan had been toosed to precipitate the

final battle between Christ and the Antichrist. Even the Refonners believed that the millennium
was a past era and Luther, especidy, saw his sûuggles with the Pope as representativeof the

End-time battie with the Anti~hrist.'~Thus Moltmann claims that eschatological mitienarianism is

an authentic vision of Christian hope, because it identifies the sin and oppression of the present
wodd and seeks to overcome hem, but it has often been condemned by the histoncat milIenarian
tradition. Eschatologicai milienarianism offers a counter vision to the ruhg powers. Because
historical milienarianism dies itself with the politicai powers of the statu quo, it cannot tolerate
the revolutionary potential of any alternative vision of reality that threatens its power base.

Making a distinction between pre-miiienarianism (the belief that the thousand year reign
will occur in the hture &er Christ's second coming), post-millenarianism [the belief that the
thousand year reign is unfolding in present history as preparation for Christ's second coming) and

amillenarianism (the deniai of any millenarian reign),* MoItmann argues that the importance of
rnflenarianism is that it expresses the this-worldy cbaracter of Christian h ~ p e Nevertheless,
.~
he

is critical of eschaîdogical millenarianian when its empkis is not on the delayed parousia, but
on a premature W m e n t of the eschatological reign. Miilenkanism can be ambivalent:
It cm fiii the present with new power, but it can also draw power away fiom the present.
It can Iead to resistance and also to spiritual escape. . . .If the cal1 is no longer to
resistance aga* the powers and their idols, but if instead escapades into religious dream

-

worlds are offered in the face of a worid destined for d o d a U - a d o d a l l that is even
desired the meanhg of this millenarian hope is turned upside down. This is aiways the
case when it is no longer resistance that is at the centre, but 'the great rapture' of believers
before the annihilation of the world in the fire storm of nuclear bombs."

-

The diculty with American fiindamentalism in particular, argues Moltmann, is that it seeks
spirituai escape and world annihilation. Although the Amencan fiuidamentalist apocaiypticism of
John Darby, D.L. Moody and C.I.Scofield was also millenarian, it was the exact opposite of the
pre-rniiienarianism of the early church. Whüe early church apocalyptics were defined by
resistance to the powers of sin and oppression in the world, fbndamentalist apocalypticism
emphasizes a spirituai flight fiom the world- The doctrine of the "Rapture" embodies this tlight."
Of particular importance in Moltmann's adysis is his =ination

of the distinctions and

development of eschatological millenarianism and historical millenarianism throughout the history
of Christianity. The pre-Constantine church had a pre-millenarian view focused in a martyr
eschatotogy of suffering with Christ. The Constanthian church after 3 13 AD shifted to a
presentative eschatology that saw the miIlennid d e of Christ as aiready being present in history
under the nile of the Roman empire." With Augustine, presentative eschatology shifted once
again from the collapsing rule of the Roman empire to the nile of the church. The ramification of
this shift was that the church insisted that society must conform to the principles of the church,
and the focus of the church shifted h m the gathering of the cornmunity to the hierarchy of the
church. Eschatology was then reduced to the expectation of judgment and the spirituaikation of
Christian hope, because the church saw itselfas the denniai reign. Hope was spiritualized as
hope for the sou1 oniy. Moltmann suggests that this did not represent a waning of chiliasm, but
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was the "ecclesiasticaloccupation" of chiliasm. The church saw itseif in the middle of the

millenni~m.~
Yet in bath the Constantinian and post-Constanthian churches, the millenarian d e
was believed to be present in history as Christ's rule in the empire and later in the church.

M e r the first millennium passed into history (i-e., AD 1000), various post-millenarian
eschatologies swfaced. These eschatologies were apocalyptic, believing that the end of the
rnillennium meant that Satan had been loosed and the End-time tribulations were unfolding. They
saw a cosmic struggle between Christ and the Antichrist that would end in divine judgrnent.

Apocalyptic eschatologies of this type dominated the Middles Ages. Even the Reformers believed
that the millennium was a time of the past. Luther, for instance, believed chat the tribulation was
evident in his struggles with the Roman church. The Refomers condernned therefore di forms of
pre-milIenarianism, beiieving that the miiiennium had already ended.49
In generai, the post-Reformation penod witnessed a rebirth of millenarianism. in

Germany, this rebirth was found in the Pietist movement. For instance, Moltmann comments that
Friedrich Christoph Oetinger added a "theology of hope" to the medieval theology of love and the
Reformation theology of faith. The seventeenth century saw a new optimistic theoiogy of the
kingdom of God oriented towards the world in missionary action, in a new diakonia, new forms of
education, and for the first time a diaiogue with the Jews. Gennan Pietism remained optimistic
towards the hture and open to the w0r1d.~
Yet American miharian hope represents a political fonn of historicd millenarianism.
The United States sees itseff as a nation whose destiny is to redeem the world, a poIitical
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philosophy which is tteiied by a messianic vision.5' Along with this messianic Spirit is an "end-ofthe-world apocalypticism, the expectation of the final battie of good against evil, and a total
destruction of the world on the day of Armageddon. . . .Nowhere else in the world is this
doomsday apocaiyptic so widespread, and apparentiy so M y held as in the United States, The
doom boom' is evidently the inescapable reverse side of the political messianism in the USA'S
politicai mythol~gy."~~
The messianic spirit of the US was depicted in Israei's iiberation fiom Egyptian slavery.
Emigrants to the States saw themselves as slaves to European feudalism and the state church.
A m e h was pictured as the promised land. The messianic dream was then interpreted in terms of

"the Manifest Destiny." Expansion into the West in the 1800s was interpreted as equivalent to
Israef s occupation of the promised land. Native Americans were driven out, just like the
Canaanites and Amalekites. As the land was subjugated, America began to feel its dominance in
the world. "The old nation of the chosen people and its reiigious mission was transmuted into the
concept of the 'favoured people' and its God given suc cesse^."^ America's manifest destiny was
justified in tenns of divine providence, though its successtiil expansion was unfortunately also
realized through conquest and domination of indigenous p e o p l e ~ . ~
The poiiticd experiment of lhrty and self-government was justified through speciai
providence. Yet there was a correspondhg loss of the biblical place of a "chosen people" that

gave way to a destiny in world history through "success." "From bbeing a refbge for the
persecuted saints and an experiment in fieedom and democratic self-government, Arnerica tumed
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into a world power with a world mission. . . . If America had been chosen for the salvation of al1
nations and humanity in generai, then its policies not ody can but musz be m w e d against their
promotion of the liberty of other peoples, the self-govemment of those peoples, and their human
right~."'~Yet American manifest destiny contains both the seeds of hope and danger. On the one

hand, its millenarian conceived world mission is able to critique and resist narrow-minded
nationalism and uphold human dignity and rights. On the other hand, there exists the danger of
falling victim to its own form of nationalism, which has in fact been used to expel and conquer
other peoples, to support dictatorships that bolster America's own self-interests and qcashes the
human rights it tries to defend."
Early Pentecostd eschatology is clearly situated within Amencan mdlenarianism, making
Moltmann's discussion of special interest to us here. As an oppressed people, early Pentecostals
rejected the triumphalism of America's "manifest destiny" and "success" orientation and saw
themselves as a "chosen people" or "remnant" empowered by the charismatic gifhng of Spirit to
proclaim the corning of the Lord. This empowerment of the Spirit did not result in passive
resignation to the sinîùl powers of this world, but called the Pentecostal to engage the world
through resistance. The charismatic Spirit not onIy restored personal relationships, but
encouraged social and racial reconciiiation in anticipation of the imminent kingdom.

Jesus Christ, the Eoiy Spirit and the Kingdom

Since our concern in this chapter is Moltmann's eschatology, 1 wili not be able to expound
his christology or pneurnatology thoroughiy, but only as they are integraiiy reiated to bis
eschatology. Nevertheless, for Moitmann, "Every eschatology that claims to be Christian, and not

merely utopian or apocalyptic, or a stage in salvation history must have a christological
foudation. . . . Fis founded in] Christian b p e based on Christ's coming, his sunender to death
on the cross and his resurrection fiom the deadMn Moltmann's christology is strongly infiuenced
by Luther's theology of the cross, both the sufferuig of the cross as Christ's solidarity with the

sufferùig of ali iife, and the resurrection of Christ as the foretaste or first-hits of the general
resurrection of the dead and transformation of creation. However, where Luther's theology of the
cross and its delineation through the pietistic tradition tended to emphasize passive resignation,
Moltmann's theology of the cross emphasizes solidarity in suffering and social protest against
oppression. His christology is also iduenced by a messianism forged in Jewish-Christian
dialogue that takes seriously the Jewish rejection of Jesus Christ as ess si ah.'^ He articulates a
messianic christology of Christ in movement, as being-on-his-way, or Christ as be~oming.~~

MoItmann articulates a cosmic christology in which Christ is the pantocrator of creation and will
restore al1 things in the new creation. This cosmic christology is ecologicai because "there can be
no redemption of human beings without a redemption of the whole of perishable n a t ~ r e . "He
~
develops a Spirit-christologythat refiises to rrestnct the movement of the Spirit to Christ's
sending, insisting that Christ's coming, iife and ministry are also made possible through the
indwelling of the Spirit. One can therefore see that Moltrnann's chrïstology,pneurnatology and
eschatology are intncately comected.
E;schatological Significance of the Cmc$ed Christ. The dialectical relation of the cross
and resurrection of Jesus Christ is eschatologicaI. The resurrection gives humanity hope for both

*CoG, 194.
58WJC,28E
WJC, xiii.
%kgen Moltmann, Jesus C h 3for T w s Wuru(London: SCM Press, 1994), 83.

the future resurrection of the dead and the redemptive transformation of this godforsaken world.
The cross reveals an incarnate God who identifies with the d e r i n g and death of the present
godforsaken world. Through the cross God stands in solidarity with creation, and seeks to
overthrow every fonn of oppression. The dialectic of cross and resurrection is a total
contradiction, however, paraiieI to the total contradiction of the present godforsaken world and
the iùture hope of God's kingdom. Yet the two are inseparable as part of the revelation of the
resurrected Christ, the crucifiecl. Thus the resurrection of Jesus Christ gives human beings hope
for the fiiture. "The resurrection has set in motion," declares Moltmann, "an eschatologically
determined process of history, whose goal is the annihilation of death in the victory of the life of
the resurrection, and which ends in the righteousness in which God receives in al1 things his due

and the creature thereby finds its sal~ation."~'Yet the h o p of the resurrection is not simply hope
for the resurrection of the dead, but hope that di of creation will be transformed by God in the
new creation. Resurrection hope wiU not see the destruction of this world but its transformation.
The cross of Christ stands in total opposition to the resurrection. The cross is identified
with the present godforsaken world. Yet the cross is more than God's identification and solidarity
with a suffering worId. In the cross, Jesus is utterly abandoned by God. Moltmann argues:

The abandonment on the cross which separates the Son fkom the Father is something
which takes place within ûod himseif; it is stasis within God - 'God against God' particularly if we are to maintain that Jesus bore witness to and lived out the tnith of God.
We must not d o w ouselves to overlook this 'enmity' between God and God by fading to
take senously either the rejection of Jesus by God, the gospel of God which he lived out,
or his Iast cry to God upon the cross.Q
Jesus Christ is totaiiy abandoned by God in order for God to be revealed sub confiaria (Luther)

62JürgenMoltmann, Tk Crua~edGd: The Cross of Christ as the Foumiim'on and
Criricism of Chrisziun I'heology, tram R A Wilson and John Bowden (London: SCM Press,
Ltd., I974), 151-52.

and in order to redeem all of c r e a t i ~ nThe
~ ~dering of the cross of Christ fin& its

correspondence in the suffering of God- Suffering, then, must be understood as an ontolo@cal
structure in the being of G d . Love is open to sufFering and pain, because God suffers in Iove.

In The Wuy of Jesus C h s i , Moltmann develops a thoroughly eschatological ("messianic")
christology, which sees Jesus as ". . . Christ-in-hisbwming, the Christ on the way, the Christ in
the movement of God's eschatological h i ~ t o r y . "This
~ christology combines the concepts of
eschatological "processuand "relationality" in which God will redeem ail reality in the new
creation. A h , Jesus is who he "becomes" in trinitarian relationship with the Father and the Holy
Spirit, and in bis social relationship with humanity and nature. "In each stage of his way Jesus is
who he is not merely as divine person or as private human person, but in sotidarity with or
representation of ~thers."~'Jesus Christ is therefore moving toward his firme transcendence in
the eschaton and is consequently brin&

creation dong with hirn.

The implication of the cross and resunection is that Christian participation in the coming

kingdom must include human identification with the apocalyptic sufferings of the crucified Ciuist.
Jast as Christ's r m e c t i o n anticipates the hture resurrection of the dead and the coming of the

new creation, fus death anticipates the univeCsal and absolute death of this world under God's

judgrnent and the beginning of the new one. Moltmann Iinks the cross with the new creation:
But ifhe [Christ] has sufFered vicariously what threatens everyone, then through his
representation he iiberates everyone fiom this threat, and throws open to them the fùture
of the new creation. . . . The dlèring in this cosmos is universal because it is a suffering
with the d e r i n g of Christ, who has entered rhis cosmos and yet burst the cosmos apart
when he rose fiom the dead."
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In identity with the crucifieci Christ, Christians are called to live in solidarity with the suffering of
the poor, the oppressed and the oppressors, who through their godless oppression of others

in identity with the resurrected Christ, Christians have hope for
become oppressed themsel~es.~
the ttture, when aü creation will be transfonned by God's indwelling presence. Through this
soiidar*ty,Chnstians have a social responsibility to effect change, not only in the church but in the
world as well. This responsibility is the bais for political action.
Moltmann also articulates a cosmic christology that moves beyond the limitations of
seeing redemption solely for human beings and their history. It includes nature in salvation.
"Unless nature is heaied and saved," declares Moltmann, "human beings cannot ultimately be
heaied and saved either, for human beings are naturai beings."" Cosmic christology does not
replace personai faith in Christ,but places personai faith under the universal lordship of Christ
who will restore ail things in hirnself? The personai side of salvation is the resurrection of the
dead. The cosmic side is the annihilation of death through the apocaiyptic d e r i n g of the cross.m
This cosmic christology harkens back to an earlier patristic christology, especiaiiy within
the Eastern church, which sees Christ as the lira-bom of ail creation and the head of a reconciled
cosmos." Christ's parousia cannot be resuicted to the end or goal of history (telos),but must be
"conceived of and awaited as the h a 1 coming forth of the Pantocrator hidden in the cosmos, and
as the 6nally accomplished manifestation of the hidden subject of nature in the reconciled,

'%G, 25.

"JCTW, 88.
'WC, 306.

TCTW, 109.
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redeemed and hence newly created c~srnos."~For the apostle Paul, Christ's cosmic dimension is
seen in his mediation of creation. All things are "fiom God" the creator and "through" Christ the
Lord. Christ is identified as God's Wisdom, who was with God before creation, for it is through
Christ that al1 tbgs are made (Prov. 8; 1 Cor. 8.6). Paul envisions the universai lordship of the
exaited Christ (Phil. 2.9-1 1). In Acts, Christ is presented to the Gentiles as the universai creator
who will raise the dead, a shifi fiom the Iewish notion of Christ as Israei's Mes~iah.~
The theology of the cross is once again an important aspect of Moltmands cosrnic,
eschatological christology. The epistemological foundation for faith in the cosmic Christ is the
Easter experience of the resurrection. It moves beyond the limits of human history and experience
to await the resurrection of the dead and the perfecting of creation by the God who created the
world ex nihilo. Christ is the 6rst to be resurrected and the first-bom of ail ~reation.~'The
ontologid foundation is Christ's death, as the d e r i n g of God. The cosmk dimension of his
resurrection connotes that the cross has universal significance. Christ did not die sirnply for the
reconciliation of human beings, but for the whole cosmos. Bodily resurrection, then, presupposes

nWJC, 280-81. The implication of MoItmannrstheology is that it may Iead to
univedsm in its vision of "universal reconciliation" and "restoration of al1 things" when God is
"din ail." Moltmann addresses the issue himseifwhen he writes: "ifwe think hurnanistically and
universally God could perhaps be a particuiarist. But ifwe think pietisticalIy and
particularistically - God might be a universaiist. 1 find that 1 have to Say: 1 myself am not a
universaiist, but God may be one." JCTW, 143. Moltmann relies on Chnstoph Blumhardt's
statement: "There can be no question of W s giving up anything or anyone in the whole world,
either today or in etemity. . ." Moltmann states his own position: "1am not preaching universai
reconciliation. I am preaching the reconciliation of al1 men and women in the cross of Christ. 1
am not proclahhg that everyone wüi be redeerned, but it is my trust that the proclamation will
go forward und everyone has been redeemed. Uaiversaüsm is not the substance of the Christian
proclamation; it is its presupposition and its g o d mJCTW, 143. In other words, there is the
possibility for universal redemption, but it is not a surety.

-

''WJC, 28 1; ICTW, 83E

the restoration of nature which includes the body. "The reconciliation 'of aii things' through his
blood on the cross is not the goai," i n s i Moltmann, "but the beginning of the gathering together
of 'aii things' under Christ who is 'the head'; and hence the begùuiing of the new creation of ail
"
things through the annihilation of death itseKW

Eschatologicai G d ofthe Triune Gud. Moitmann's theology of the Trinity is also
integraily connected to his eschatology as indicated by the titie: The Triniq and the Kingdom.
The root concept in his theology of the Trinity is the experience of God's suffering. As we have
seen, he rejects the notion of the irnpassability of God and instead argues that God d e r s with us.

The "pathos" of God is the root concept of the Tnnity, not merely as the outward expression of
God's redemptive acts, but also as inward experience of intra-trinitarian suffering. This suffering

is the consequence of the wlnerability of love. To say that God is love is to say that God suffers.
"If God were incapable of sufferùig in every aspect," insists Moltmann," then he would also be
incapable of love."" "For the divine d e r i n g of Iove outwards is grounded on the pain of Iove
withui."" The suffeting of God is not a resuIt of some deficiency in God, but fiom the outpounng
of love. The pain of God is reflected in the human expen'ence of love and joy, sonow and pain.
"God s d e r s with us

- God sders fiom us - G d suffers for us: it is the experience of God that

reveals the triune GO^."^
Moltmann's uinitarian understanding of ûod overcomes "monotheistic monarchicalism"
through an emphasis on the perichoretic interdependence of the ihree Persons of the triune God.
This "social doctrine of the Trinity" ernpbasizes the "community" of the divine Persons of the

'6Jürgen Moltmann, The Trïnity unci the King&,
Minnesota: Fortress Press, 1991), 23

tram. Margaret KohI (Minneapolis,
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triune God in perichoresis as correspondent to human comm~nity.~
He is aitical, therefore, of
the tendency of Western theology ta define the divine Persons by their "relations," while
minimin'ngthe concept of Person as "being" or "existent." He is likewise criticai of the tendency

in Eastern theology to define Person as "being" or "existent," while miniminng their "relations."

For Moltmann, "It is impossibIe to say: person is relation; the relation constitutes the per~on."'~
The fact that the Father and Son are related and deîhed by fatherhood and sonship does not in
itselfconstitute the existence of Father and Son. Their existence is presupposed. If trinitarian
"Person" is defined by its relation without its constitution of existence, then there is a tendency in
trinitarian theology to slip into modalism. Thus he claims: "But the fact that God is the Father
says more than mereIy that: it adds to the mode of being, being itseff. Person and relation
therefore have to be understood in a reciprocal relationship. Hence there are no persons without
relations; but there are no relations without persons either."" So Moltmann insists that the
trinitarian Persons have both "personalitywor "beingness" and "relations."
Moltmann believes he has protected îhe unity of God in the doctrine of perichoresis. In
perichoresis, the Persons are not dehed as separate individuals, nor as merely three modes of
being that are repetitions of the One God. The perichoresis does not reduce the three into the
One, nor dissolve the One into the three. "In the perichoresis, the very thhg that divides them,
becornes that which brings hem together. The 'circulation' of the eternal divine lie becomes
perfect through the feiiowship and unity of the three divine Persons in eternal love."" in
penchoresis, the human community is the divine image, not only in tenns of the singIe person or
'gElisabeth Moltmann-Wendel and Jürgen Moltmann, "SocialUnderstandimg of the
Trinity," in Humaniry in God (Cleveland, Ohio: The Pilgrim Press, 1983), 96-100.
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the social relationslip of Persoas to each other, but the whole human comunity corresponds to

the tridty of

Unity wiîh the triune God is the eschatological goal of aii creation.

He also discusses the various orderings of the Trinity, and the ultimate eschatological
purpose of the triune God. in Jesus' baptism, the trinitarian activity is as foiiows: the Father sends
the Son through the Spirit, the Son comes fiom the Father in the power of the Spirit and the Spirit
cornes to bring people into communion with the Father and fU them with Iiberating power."

This ordenng changes in Jesus' passion. Here the Father defivers up the Son for us, the
Son wüüngly gives hirnself, and the Spirit is the medium through which the common sacrifice of
the Son and the Father occurs; the Spirit unites the abandoned Son to the Fathera5
In Jesus' resurrection, the order changes once again and c m be seen in three dEerent
ways: 1) The Father resurrects the Son through the Spirit, the Father reveais the Son in the Spirit
and the Son is established as Lord of the kingdom through the Spirit of resurrection. 2) It can
dso be seen as the Father raises up the dead Son through the life giving Spirit, the Father

establishes the Son as Lord of the kingdom, the resurrected Son sends the creative Spint fiom the
Father to renew creation and the Spirit cornes from the Father and the Son. 3) In Christian
baptism, the triune God is unfoIded as the open and eschatologicai history of God, the unity of the
Father, Son and Spirit is an open and i n v i ~ gcommunity, and the unity of the triune God is open
for unification with the people of God, with humanity and with aii ~reation.~
Yet the god of the work of the triune God is eschatologicai. in relation to the parousia,
g be seen in two ways: 1) The Father surrenders al1 things to the Son,
the trinitarian o r d e ~ can

*Moltmann, "Social Understanding of the Trinity," in HG, 99-100.

MMoItmam,"The Trinitarian Story ofJems," in HG, 75.
=MoItmann, "The Trinitarian Story ofJesuqn in HG, 78.
wMoltmam, "TheTrinitarian Story of Jesus," in HG, 81-82.
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the Son surrenders the consummated kingdom to the Father and the Son surrenders himselfto the
Father. 2) The sending, delivering up and resumection of Christ is s e m as the movement of

- Son, in the lordship of Christ and the sendiig of the Spirit it is Father - Son Spirit. In the eschatological fidfhent and glorification the ordering is Spirit - Son - Father."

Father - Spirit

In aii trinitarian orderings, the Spirit plays an important role in the action of God. These
orderings allow Moltmann to emphasize a pneumatology that does not subordinate the Spirit to
the Father and Son, but reveals their mutual participation in the work of God. The eschatological
goal is to take up al1 creation into the eternai Me of the open Trinity.
Messianic Significance of Christ anà the Spirit. Moltmann aiso articulates a Spiritchristology in which the efficacy of the Spirit is considered the first facet of the rnystery of Jesus
Christ. He moves beyond his earlier work in Theology of Hope, where he viewed the resurrection

as the eschatoiogical horizon of the fùture, to a Spirit-christology that sees Jesus as the messianic
prophet to the poor." The "poor" is a collective term that includes the hungry, unemployed, sick,
discouraged, the sad and suffering, the crippled and homeless, those who are subjugated,
~
oppressai and hurniliated, those who are "non-persans," "sub-humannand "human f ~ d d e r . "He

sül depicts the eschatological history of Christ in messianic categories, but expands this to
develop "the Spirit-history of Jesus Christ: the coming, the presence and the e5cacy of the Spirit
in, through and with Jesus is the hidden beginning of the new creation of the w ~ d d . "The
~

appearance of the risen Christ and the outpouring of the Spirit are a singie whole, undifferentiated
in

Spirit-christology takes up the messianic history and promise to Israel as the
n~oltmann,"The Trinitarian Story of Jesus," in HG, 84.

awc,3.
W J C , 99.
W C , 73.

presupposition of christology. Israel's eschatological expectation was for an anointed King.,or
dfering servant on whom the Spirit would rest (1s. 11.42)= and Jesus' earthly messianic mission
Wfiiis this expectation in a W y Incarnational christology. Spirit-christology, then, is not a
rejection of Incamational christology or a rejection of the two natures doctrine, but absorbs these
doctrines into a greater wealth of relationships. The premise of this Spirit-christology is not a
christocentrism, but an affirmation of the trinitarian presence of God in Jesus. To talk about Jesus
is also to talk about the work of the Spirit in and through him. In Spirit-christology, the ". . .
Being of Jesus Christ is fiom the very outset a Being-in-relationship and where his actions are
tiom the very beginning interactions and his efficacious CO-efficaci~us."~~
Before there can be a theologicai discussion of Christ's act of sending the Spirit as the
Spirit of Christ, one must remember that the Spirit precedes Christ's incarnation in the
annunciation and birth of Christ and later descends on Jesus in his baptism. The historical Jesus
must aiso be seen in theological terms as "God's messianic child, the Spirit-imbued hurnan being
who cornes tiom the Spirit, acts and rninisters in the Spirit, and through the Spirit surrenders
hirnseif to death on the c r o s ~ . "The
~ Spirit is active with Christ in creation, is the $ver of life and
not ody raises Christ fiom the dead, but is the celebrating vitaiity of the Christian cornrnunity in
its hope-filled movement toward the kingdom. Moltmann claims:
The 'Spirit of Christ'effects in us the raishg of new energies through the word of the

''Jiirgen Moltrnaan, ïïre Source of Life=ïïre Ho& Spiriz and the Theologyof Lge, tram.
Margaret Kohl (Minnesota: Fortress Press, 1997), 16. Moltmann believes that the times between
Christ's c r u ~ o and
n resurrection and thea the tarrying for the outpouring of the Spirit must be
interpreted symboiically.

%JiirgenMoltmann, The Spirit of Life: A UniversalAannation, trans. Margaret Kohl
(Minneapolis, Minnesota: Fortress Press, 1992), 58.

gospel. The 'Spirit of God'opens new possibilities round about us through the
circumstances of history. if the workings of the Holy Spirit are seen oniy as the subjective
operation of the objective word of God in the hearts of believers, they are being too
narrowly defined. In the experienced reality of our lives the two work together and show
themselves to be one - the Spirit of Christ and the Spirit of God,the word and the kairm,
inward powers and outward possibiitie~?~
For Moltmann, pneurnatology does not stand under christology, but stands beside it, for both
Christ and the Spirit lead us toward the kingdom. Christ's history is predetermined by the Spirit
fiom the beginning.% Thus Moltmann states:
We can see at a gIance that the history of Christ and the history of the Holy Spirit are
dovetailed and Uidissolubly intertwined: according to the Synoptic Gospels Christ comes
fiom the Holy Spirit - 'wnceived by the Holy Spirit', baptized by the Holy Spirit performs miracles and procIaims the kingdom of God in the power of the Spirit,
surrenders himself to his redeeming death on the cross through the Spirit, and in the Spirit
is present among us now. ChBst's history in the Spirit begins with his baptism and ends in
his resurrection. Then things are reversed. Christ sends the Spirit upon the community of
his people and is present in the Spirit. That is the histoq of the Spirit ofchna. The
Spirit of God becomes the Spirit of Christ. The Chst sent in the Spirit becomes Christ
the sender of the Spirit.w
The experience of the presence of the Spirit as an experience of the risen Christ reveals the whole
rnessianic history of Christ "on his way" to his consummated Reign, and the workings of the Spirit
in and through him*

The story of the virgin birth is in fact the story of how the life of the Spirit is iinked to the
life of Christ. Two theological points c m be derived fiom the stoq of the virgin birth. One is

that God enacts the miracle of Mary's pregnancy through the Spirit. The second is that behind

Mary's human motherhood stands the mothehood of the Holy Spirit.99 in fact, the Holy Spirit is
depicted in ferninine and motherly imagery, with concepts such as birth, " h m again" and
comf~rter,'~
Both points indicate that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, not from the moment of
the Spirit's descent on him in his baptism, but fiom the very beginning with his birth in the
Spirit."' Christ owes his existence to the Spirit, who descends and indweils Jesus fiom his
conception, even before his messianic mission as the Son of God. Yet the Spirit does not create
Jesus Christ, but engenders or brings hirn forth as the messianic Son of God. Through Christ's
coming, the Spirit not only indwells the Son of G d , but indwells the world. This indweüiig
cornes initiaüy through the rebinh and feltowship of the children of God and eventually through
the rebirth and renewd of the entire cosmos. As such, the Spirit is the source of ail Iiie.Im
Jesus' baptism coincides with the "descent of the Spirit" on him "like a dove" to indwell
hirn. Jesus is indwelt by the Spirit from the moment of his begetting, but the descent of the Spirit
in Jesus' baptism connotes "condescension" and "kenosis." It also marks hm as the hoped for
messianic bearer of the Spirit, the one who will bring the eschatological realm of justice and
p e a ~ e . 'The
~ Spirit emptied herselfand descends 6;om etemity to dwell in the vulnerable and
mortal human Jesus. The Spirit U s Jesus with authority and heding power, signs of the coming
kingdom, not to make him into a superman, but to participate in the weakness and d e r i n g of
Jesus on the cross. When the Spirit indwelis the human Jesus, the Spirit binds itselfto Jesus'
destiny. This binding is evident when the Spirit lads Jesus into the desert to be tempted. Jesus is

WJC, 82-83

'""WJC, 86; Source, 35-37; SL, 158.
'OIWJC, 84

' W C ,86.
'03WJC, 9-10.

tempted to become the messianic Son of God through the s e k m of economic, political and
religious power. Instead, the Spirit enables Jesus to accept the messianic mission of mendering

himself to helplessness and d e r i n g of death on the cross.'"''
Eschatological Mission of the Chmismatic Spirit. Moltmann argues that the Spirit is the
Spirit of Christ in the sense that the Spint proceeds fiom the Father and rests on Jesus and
through Jesus goes forth to commulncate the presence of God to human beings.los The Spint
makes the mission of Christ universal. The sending of the Spirit is in fact the eschatotogical
history of Christ.Io6 Moltmann States:

In so far as the life, death and resurrection are formed by the Spirit, the Holy Spirit
reveals, glorifies and completes the lordship of Christ in believers, in the church and in the
world. It is not that the gifl of the Holy Spirit is merely the subjective side of the objective
divine acts of salvation in Christ, nor is it as if its dispensation and intercession for us
could be added to the salvation really gained on the cross. The history of Chnst and the
history of the Holy Spirit are so interwoven that a pneumatological christology lads with
imer cogency to a c~i~tologrcalpneumat~l~gy.~~~
So the history of Jesus is also the history of the Spirit. The special feature of Spirit-christology,
however, is that the activity of the Spirit moves beyond the history of Jesus. The Old Testament
prophets spoke in the power of the Spint as did John the Baptist. The Spirit is the creative energy
of God that vitalizes ail life, moving creation towards the eschatdogical kingdom of the new
creati~n.'~'Yet it is through Jesus that the saving power of the Spirit is sent to the community of

'OQWJC,93; SL, 6 1-62.

"%@en Moltmann, fie Church m the Power of the Spirit A Contribution to Mesmsmanic
Eccfesiology, tram Margaret Kohi (London: SCM Press Ltd., I977), 34.

beiievers. Thus it is the Spirit who "constitutes the social person of Jesus as the Christ of God."'Og
For Moltmann, pneumatic chnstology leads easiiy to charismatic e~clesiology."~
Eisewhere he states that it is pneumatology that brings christology and eschatology together.
"There is no mediation between Christ and the kingdom of God except the present experience of
the Spirit, for the Spirit is that Spirit of Chnst and the living energy of the new creation ofall
things."'" However, the charismatic rule of Christ is first of al1 and essentialiy Liberation fiom
violence and the worldIy powers of oppression. Christ's resurrection, through the energies of the
Spirit, anticipates the new creation, when death will be no more. The Spirit is the energy that
draws the world into the new creation. The community of Christ (Le., church) is the sign and
instrument of the inbreaking lordship of Christ"' and the "neworder of ail things." "The
community which is fiiied with the different energies of Christ's iiberating power is therefore not

an exclusive community of the saved," c l a h Moltmann, "but the initial and inclusive
materialization of the world fked by the risen Chnst.""3 The gifts and powers of Christ's Spirit in
the church are directed towards k i n g the world fiom the power of death. The work of the
Spint in the church is therefore eschatologicaily oriented towards the new creation. For
Moltmann:
The Spirit of the last days and the eschatologicai community of the saved belong together.
The new people of God see theinselves in their existence and form as being 'the creation of
the Spirit', and therefore the initiai fûifüment of the new creation of al1 things and the
gIorification of God. The Spint cals them into We; the Spirit gives the community the
authority for its mission; the Spirit makes its living powers and the ministries that spring
-

-

-
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fiom them effective; the Spirit unites, orders and preserves it. It therefore sees itself and
its powers and tasks as deriving fkom and existing in the eschatologicd history of the
Spirit."'
Accordmg to Moltmam, the chahsrnata are the energies of new lie and the power of the
Spirit that spring fiom Godlscreative grace. Moltmann understands "charismatic" to mean the
"crystallization and individuation of the one charis given in Christ. Through the powers of the
Spirit, the one Spirit gives every individual his specific share and calling, which is exactly cut out

for him, in the process of the new creation."'" Every Christian is called and gifted by Christ
through the Holy Spint and therefore every Christian is charismatic. "Cailing and giftedness,
kl&s and churisma, belong together and are interchangeable. From this it foUows that 'Every

Christian is a charismatic' even when many do not r d i e their gifis. Gifts which one brings or
receives stand in the service of his or her calling because by the c d God reaches people and

accepts them just as they are.""'
Moltmann also makes a distinction between kerygmatic giRs (apodes, prophets, teachers,
evangelists, exhorters, as weil as inspiration, ecstacy and speaking in tangues), diaconicai gifls
(deacons and deaconesses, care for the sick, charity, care for widows, as well as healing,
exorcising demons and other forms of help) and cybernetic @s (shepherds, bishopq peacemakers
and the formation of the community). He argues that one cannot make a distinction between
supernaturd and natural gifts, because the gifts are placed into the service of the community.
e the Christian cornmunity and talents in s e ~ c of
e the f d y , work and
Talents in s e ~ c of

L'6JürgenMoltmann, "The Spirit Gives me:Spirituality and Vitality,"AII Together in One
Place: TheoIogiaI Paprsfiom rhe Brighton Confireme on WorldEvangeIizution, eds. Harold
D.Hunter & Peter D. Hocken (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press. 1993), î3.

society are inseparable."' Speaking in tongues is a ". . . strong inner grasp of the Spirit that its

expression leaves the realm of understandable speech," an intense expression of an experience of
God's presence.''' Tongues is "an inward possession by the Spirit which is so strong that it can

-

no longer find expression in comprehensiblespeech just as intense pain expresses itseifin
unrestrained weeping, or overwhelmingjoy in laughing, 'jumping for joy' and dan~ing.""~
Thus the charismatic, for Moltmann, is one who is ailed by Christ and endowed by the
Spirit to serve the church and the world in preparation for the new creation. The charismatic's
sentice is both in the church and in the world, breaking d o m the distinction between the sacred
and the secular. He writes:
The charismata are by no rneans to been merely in the 'special ministries' of the gathered
community. Every member of the messianic comrnunity is a charismatic. . . . For the call
puts the person's particular situation at the setvice of the new creation, The Spirit makes
the whole biological, cultural and reiigious Life history of a person charismaticaily alive.
. . . In principle every human potentiality and capacity can become charismatic through a
person's call, if only they are used in Christ.lM
In other words, the natural potentialities that every individual has become vitally and actively
charismatic in the Spirit through Christ's calling. The Spirit is poured out on al1 flesh, not simpiy
for the church, but for cultural and historiai movements in the ~ o r l d . ' ~Moreover,
'
Moltmann
adopts a fiuictionalist understanding of the charismata. The Spirit's gifting does not become
charisrnatic by its fact, but by its modality. "It is not the gifl itseif that is important, but its use."'"
"'Moltmann, "Spirit Gives Lifé," 25; Source, 57-59; SL, 183.
"%ioltmann, "Spirit Gives Life," 26-27; see also CPS, 296.
"gSource, 61,68-9; SL, 185. This definition of tongues and the gifts of the Spirit places
Moltmann in the Charismatic tradition, rather than the Pentecostal one.

Nevertheless, the charismata stand in service to the new creation as reveaied in Acts when
the Spirit is poured out upon " d flesh." For Moltmann, this outpouring has universal intent. "AU
flesh" is usually thought of as human me, but accordhg to Gen. 9: 10 it inciudes aii life (plants,
trees, and animais). "ifthe Holy Spirit is God's Spirit and the speciai presence of God," argues
Moltmann, "then when God's Spirit is poured out, 'al flesh' will be deified. AU mortal flesh will
be fiiled with the e t e d We of God for what cornes iiom God is divine and eternal iike God
himself"la The Pentecost event is a prolepsis of the parousia of God. Therefore, confessing faith
in Jesus Christ and invoking the Holy Spirit is not only a reference to the event of Pentecost, but
involves the "wider cosmic dimensions of the coming of the Holy Spirit for the redemption and
transfiguration of the ~orld."'~'Consequentiy, the charismatic enlivening in us becomes "the
coming spnngtime of the new creation, and we ourselves become a living hoper .lit25
Like the cosmic dimension of the resunection of Christ,the cosmic dimension of the Spirit
who indweiis creation is that the Spirit draws creation into the new creation. Moltmann
articulates a cosmic pneumatology that insists that life itseifis possible ody thcough the vitalking
energies of the Spirit. It starts tiom the Hebrew concept of mach and sees the redeerning Spirit
of Christ and the creative Ne-givhg Spirit as one. The cosmic Spirit guides us to respect ail
created things, for God is present in ail living things through the Spirit.L26He States:
The dynamic of the life process is aiways greater than the diversity of the forms of life and
the iiving reIationships which the process creates. Life is fathomless, and is more than any
individual expression of lie. It is these creative iiving energies which we cal1 divine Spirit
because it uanscends ai1 the beings it mates, and even its own created energies. We c d
it the cosmic Spiri, because it is the life in everything that lives . . . becmse God is the

lnSource, 12,23.

'*%ource, 93.
US^^^ 94-95; SL, 194.
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Creator, his creative Spirit is the dynamic of the universe and the power that mates
comrnunity in the widening, differeritiating network of the living.ln
The energy of the Spirit is present, then, in al1 of life. if God were to withdraw the Spirit From
creation, ail lifé would cease to exist and becorne nothingness.
Cosmic pneumatology is an attempt to rediscover the immanence of the transcendent
Creator in creation.l2%Moltmann claims that there is a mutual indweliiig of God in creation and
creation in God. He articulates his theotogy through the concept of shekinah. God's shekinah is
the indweliing of the giory of God in creatioq sa that the Spirit not only draws mation to its

eschatological giory, but suffers with the suffering ofcreation:
The Spirit indweiis. The Spirit suffers with the Mering. The Spirit is grieved and
quenched. The Spirit rejoices when we rejoice. When it descends and takes up its
habitation and indweliiig in w a n d e ~ gand suffering created beings, the Spirit rhnrsts
forward with intense longing for union with God, and sighs to be at rest in the new,
perfected creation.IB
The cosmic Spirit indwells creation and creation indwells God, so that God's immanence is feIt
throughout the cosmos.
The cosmic Spirit therefore is understood as "the divine wellspring of life - the source of
We creation, life preserved and al1 daily life renewed, and finally the source of eternal Lfe of alI
created thing~."'~
However, when Me is cailed by ~ o d , " 'it enjoys a more intimate communion

"'~oltmann is unclear whether this calliog is a specific cal1 to the Christian community, or
a universal cal1 to proleptically participate in the new creation when al1 life will be reborn
However, the universalistic implications of his theology suggest that this calling is universal to aii
created life. See footnote above.

with God. Moltmann States:

In the charismatic experiences, God's Spmt is felt as a viraking energy. In the nearness
of God we are happy, and üfe begins to vibrate. We experience ourselves in the divine
field of force. That is why charisma is a h described as dynamis and energeia. . . . In the
charismatic experience of the Spi& we experience the reciprocal perichoresis of God and
ourselves. That is a much more intimate communion than the comrnunity between Creator
and creature. It is the communion of reciprocal indwelling. In the Holy Spirit the eternal
God participates in our transitory Me; and we participate in the etemal üfe of God.ln

The charismatic vibrancy of the Spirit mates a closer, more intimate communion with God.

In Moltmann's wsmic theology, then, the Spirit is not restricted to the church, but is at
work in creation to bring the cosmos to its new creation. Emphaticaliy, the Holy Spirit is not the
monopoly of the church. Rather, the Spirit uses the church to bring about the eschatologicai
rebirtfi of life and the new cfeation of al1 th@.

Political Significance of Eschatology
Moltmann's theology, fiom beginning to end, is intentionally political in orientation. The
combination of eschatologicai hope with the theology of the cross has speciîïc socio-political
ramifications, akeady evident in Theology of Hope (1964), where he spoke of the "Exodus of the

Church," and in The Crucified Goci (1972), where he wrote about the "way to the political
iiberation of humanity. His latest work on method, Lkpriences in Theology (2000) continues to
be thorougfüy political in orientation. "Political theology," in Moltmann's terms, seeks the
liberation of the weak, the poor, the suffering, the hungry, the disabled, any who have been

victunized, or marginaiized, and the victimizers as weii, who need to be liberated. He sides with
the feminist critique of theology which seeks to breakdown the patriarchal structures of church
and society. His politicai theology is akin to Latin American lieration theology in that it

emphasizes a "preferential option for the poor,"'" but differs in that it has developed within the
context of post-war and cold war Europe, and the threat of global nuclear holocaust.'a His
political theology seeks world peace, ecologid responsibity and the afEirmation of human rights
and digt~ity.'~~
It seeks a way for human beings of Mering national, racial and ideological
contexts to live together h~rnanely.'~~
ï h e folfowing d l sketch the contours of Moltmann's
political theology.
Political theology in Germany, in which Moltma~was associateci with J. B. Metz and D.
Soiie, developed after the Second WorId War following the shock of the Jewish holocaust.
Moltmann himself was a captureci German soldier during the war and experienced the despair of
imprisonment and the shock of leaniing about the Jewish atrocities perpetuated by his own
people. It was during his imprisonment that Moltmann became a Christian. Nevertheless,
awareness of Auschwitz was the crisis that characterized the theologicai context in Moltrnann's

133Alongwith J. B. Metz and D. Solle, Moltmann's political theology may have been
influentid on the beginnings of Latin American liberation theology. Moltmann saw a similarity
between the two: "1found there [in Gustavo Gutiérrez's iiberation theology] the perspectives of
my own 7heology of Hope and the praxis of politicai theology. . . . the Grst books on the theotogy
of liberation that was just devefoping in Latin America stüi reflected an entirely European
influence." Jürgen Moltmann, Experiences in Theoiogy: Waysam'Forms of Christian I;heology,
tram Margaret Kohl (London: SCM Press, 2000), 217. Kowever, Latin American liberation
theologians later distanceci themselves tiom Fust Worid theology in an effort to b d their own
identity in the "liberation of the suffering and dyhg of the poor." ET, 218-20; cf. VoK "A Queen
and a Beggar," ix.
lWJürgenMoltmann, "Political Theology and Theology of Liberation," in Lzberating the
Future: God, Mmmon and Theology, ed. Joerg Rieger (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, I989), 6162.
13SJiirgenMoltmann, "Christian Theology and Political Refigion," in Civil Religion and
Political Theology. Boston University Stuclies in Philosophy and Religion. ed. Leroy S. Rouner
(Notre Dame,Indiana: University of Notre Dame, I %6), 44.
'%rgen Moltmann, "Politics and the Practice of Hope." Christian Cenfury (March 1 1,
1970): 290.

early years as a theologian. How could Christians have allowed the atrocities of Nazism to occur?

Both the Cathoiic and Protestant traditions had failed to speak out effectively against Nazism.
Moltmann believes that it was the emphasis on the privatization of taith as personal piety that
separated Christians fiom politics. Mead of speakiag out against Hitler, Christians who
abhorred what was occuning "Uiteriorized" their faith in order to preserve their innocence.
Luther's two kingdom doctrine contniuted to the privatization of faith and the "pietistic"

withdrawal of Christians and the church fiom the political sphere. Religious conscience was then
confined to the church, wMe society was left to the "unscrupulous politics of power."'"
An older political theology, articulated by National SociaIist theorkt Cari Schmitt, argued
as earIy as 1922 that a correspondence existed between political concepts and theological

concepts, Politicai concepts, according to Schmitt, were nothing more than secularized
theological concepts. He defended the political policies of the Nation& Socialist dictatorship
through the existentid categories of being and non-being and the dualistic fnendlfoe thinking of
politicai Manichaeisrn. Schmitt's theology was really a political theory designed to support the
status quo of the state and effectively reduced theology to politicai ide~logy.'~'

Moltmannlspolitical theology started to take shape in the Christian-Marxist dialogue of
1965-1967. It may be seen as the first t d y post-Marxist theology, in that foilowing Barth it took

seriously the FeuerbacMarx critique of religion and took up concrete politicaVtheologica1
stands. in response to the Marxist critique, political theology revisioned Chrisban theology in
Mew of "the passion of Jesus for the pour." For Moltmann, this found roots in the criticism of
religion by the Old Testament prophets. The lewish-M&st philosophy of Ernst Bloch, which
traced the "principle of hope" to bibiical sources, had a profound influence on MoItmann's

'3%oltmann, "Political Theology and Theology of Religion," 62-63.

%oltmann,

"Christian Theology and Politicai Religion," 43.
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eschatological vision, linked to theologia crucis. This was articulated in Theologv of Hope and
The CrucifieciGod. Unfortunately, the Marxist-Christian diaiogue was efectively curtailed in
1968, when the Soviet Union invaded Czechosl~vakia."~
Politicid theology seeks to free the church fiom its captivity to the ruiing power structures
of society. It is criticai of the notion that there is such a thing as "apolitical theology." Those
who insist that theology must be apoliticai are covertly allied with conservative politics and are in
reality politicaiiy involved. Although an alliance of private "apoliticai" religion with conservative
politics protects its privilege in society, this happens at the cost of the church's cntical force. "The
real question is not whether the churches should be allowed to become political, as the critics
keep on fearing, but whether the Church [sic] can extricate itself fiom the unconscious, hidden
compromising practice of political theology. The Church [sic] must devebp a critical and seIfconscious political theology. "la
Political theology for Moltmann, then, is the public, criticai and liberative analysis of the
church's role and responsibilities in ~ociety.'~'It is not simply the analysis of the relationship
between theology and politics, church and state, but is an attempt to become aware of the politicai

dimensions inherent in faith and theology. As the attempt to awaken the political consciousness
of ail aspects of theology,'" politicai theology is not siiply politicai ethics, but asks about the

L3%ïoltrnann,Politicai Theology and the Theology of Liberation," 63-4; Elizabeth
Moltmann-Wendel and Jürgen MoItmann, God His and Hers, trans. J o h Bowden (New York:
Crossroad, 1991), 34-35.

-

'%oltrnann,

"Cross and Civil Religion," 2 9.

14'Molwann,"Christian Theology and Political Religion," 43.
14Jürgen MoItmann, "The Cross and C i d Religion," in Religion and Political Sxiety, ed.
and tram. by The Institute of Christian TIiought (New York: Harper & Row, Pubiishers, 1WO),
19.
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political consciousness oftheology itself '" "The new political theology presupposes the public
witness of faith and the political discipleship of Chnst. It does not a h at 'politicking' the
churches, a fiequently made accusation, but asks rather to 'christianizelthe political existence of
churches and Christians according to the standard of Chridan discipleship given in the Sermon on

the Mount."lu The teachings of Jesus are seen as critical for the transformation of society.
Political theology is "not a 'progressive,' Iiberal theology of the established middle class,
but rather a politically and socially critical theology of those who are victimized by the First
W~rld.""~Moreover, it is not simply an academic theotogy, but is rooted in the experience and
expectations of different praxis groups and protest movements throughout Europe. It is not the
"progressive theology" of Liberal Protestantism or modem Catholicism (an accusation made by
liberation theologians against European political theology), but has its roots in the amiestablishment theology of Karl Barth and the resistance of the Confessing Church. This politicai
theology adopts a critical position toward the seif-justification of power establishments. It takes a
critical stance against "political religion," "civil religion," "patrÏotism," the "Christian West" and

"anti-comrnunism"in order to demythologize the political and econornic powers. Political
theology speaks on behalf of the victims of violence to give them voice. It is embedded in various
praxis groups and highlights the revolutionary traditions of Scrîpture and church history,
particularly Jesus' message of the reign ofGod comîng to the poor. Political theology is
contextual, but also has universal dimensions because theology itseif has universal implication^.'^
Poiitical theology, for Moltmann, is not one-sided in the sense that its soIe purpose is

'"Moltmann, "Political Theology," EH, 102-103.
'SIMoltmann, "Political Theoiogy and LÏberation Theology," 63.
'4%foltmann, "Politicai Theology and Liberation Theology," 60.
"Moltmann, "Political Theology and Liberation Theology," 69-71.

social improvement, but insists that the suffering of humanity is also related to human anxiety and
dienation fiom God. While socio-political transformation is essential, Liberation must also come
through M.
Thus liberation through faith, and through social improvements, go hand-inhand.'" In fact, Moltmann criticizes iiberation theology, not for its vision of socio-economic
liberation of the poor, but because it sometimes negiects the cultural and reiigious dimensions of
hiration. He thinks that the rise of Pentecostalism in Latin America is related to the deficit of
the cuitural and religious dimensions in iiberation theology. "The poor want to be addressed not
oniy in terms of what they do not have, but also be respected for who they are."'""
Moltmann's political theology takes its bearing fiom an eschatological understanding of
the theology of the cross. As already discussed, the dialectic of cross and resurrection is
important in M o h n a ~ ' schristology as the anticipation of the eschatological kingdom. The
passion of the crucified Christ takes on the universal dimensions of apocalyptic suiFering, in that
the ". . . apocalyptic sufferings of 'this present tirne' are gathered up in 'the sufferings of Christ' on

Golgotha. Jesus suffers them in solidarity with others, and vicariously for many, and proleptidy

The theology of the cross is not to be understood as passive
for the whole suffering ~reation."'"~
resignation in human suffering. ifthe cross is seen as the "opiate of the peoplen (Marx)that
forces people to be subservient to dominant masers, then it becomes a blasphemy. However,

Chnstians find in the cross "the expression of human dignity and seif-respect in the experience
that God counts them worthy and the beiief that Christ loves them."lN This theologia cmcis
moves beyond the mysticism of the cross as passive d e r i n g to recognize the active suffering of
-

-

-

"l~01tmana,ToInical T ~ ~ O I O ~EHY,, 1~1S.
'%oltmann, "PoliticalTheology and Liberation Theology," 74.

I4WJC,152.

'%CG,50.

Christ, and calls for our imitation of the cnit5fied Christ as the basis of soiidarity and resistance to

suffering and aii fonns of oppressi~n.'~'
Moltmann is greatly infiuenced by Luther's theology of the cross and the "fiinctionai"
analyses of Feuerbach, Marx and Freud. The latter three give rise to the question of how the
cross should fiinaion politically within a comrnunity. The cross is not indflerent to history or
resigned to circumstances, but tùnctions as critique and divine rejection of aii political and civil
reiigions that support oppression. The symbol of the cnicified Christ opposes al1 f o m of
politicai oppression and domination. "Functionally, Christ was seditious. Functionally, his
cnicifixion was a regnant governrnent's repression of an alternative ultimate value that would
relativize its own claims to be absolute. Functionally, the cross was the initiai rejection by the
Church of al1 political structures seeking to become religi~us."'~
By applying a fiinctional
methodology to the theology of the cross, Moltmann is able to address the Marxist critique of
reIigion through the symbol of the suffering Christ who stands against aii forrns of oppression.
Moltmann also relies on Luther's theology of the cross, which contrasts the knowledge of
God through Christ's suiTering to knowledge of God derived through creation and history (natural
theology). Although Luther was wilhg to admit that there could be "indirect" knowiedge of God
through creation, this knowledge was distoctecl through hurnan sinftlness. Human beings use this
knowledge for self-deification. However, knowledge of the cross and the suffering of Christ
caused by inhumane human beings destroys the human atternpt at self-deification by restoring to
hurnanity an abandon4 and despised hurnanity. The cross is the picture of true h~manity.'~

'5ZThomasHughson, Introduction to "The Cross and Civil Religion," 11-12.

'"CG, 70-73. In his 1518 "Thesis for the Heidelberg Dispution," Luther clearIy identifies
the sufferhgs of the cross, rather than naturai theology, as the basis for theological discourse. He
States: " 19. The one who beholds what is invisible of God, through the perception of what is made

Moltmann's critique, however, is that whiie Luther empioyed the cross in theoreticai and practical
terms, he failed to use it politically. Instead of applying the theology of the cross critically to the
Peasant Wars of 1524-1525 and standing in solidarity with the oppressed against the oppressors,
Luther reverted back to a "non-Protestant mysticism of suffering and humble submission."
Accordmg to Moltmann, "The task therefore remained ofdeveloping the theology of the cross in
the direction of an understandimg of the world and history. The theology of the cross had to be
worked out not merely for the reform of the church but a social criticism in association with
practical actions to set tiee both the wretched and their mlers."'"
The suffering of Christ is the point of solidarity and resistance to the suffering humanity
and through human sotidarity with the cniciiïed Christ, the dawning of the eschatological kingdom
approaches. The visionary eschatological contours of what Moltmann sees as the politicai
implications of his theoIogy include a theology of human rights and dignity, the feminist critique
of patriarchy, a theology of peace and an ecoiogicai theology.
Moltmann is clear that the "The plitical cmd sociafdireclions of the churches gain their

universai significance oniy in relationship to human rights. With regard to human rights, the
church necessady becomes the 'church for others' or the 'church for the world.""" The
inviolability of human rights was first spelled out in the United Nations' "General Declaration of
Human Rights" of 1948 and inchdes but is not limited to the Human Rights Treaty of 1966.

[cf Rom. 1:20], is not rightly calIed a theo1ogian.J 20. But rather the one who perceives what is
visible of God, God's 'backside' Px. 33231, by beholding the suiXerings of the cross./ 21. The
'theologian of gIory' calls the bad good and the good bad. The 'theologian of the cross' says what
a thing is.1. . .But without a theology ofthe cross, man misuses the best things in the worst
way." John Dilienberger, ed. M i n Luther: Selectionrfom His Wnrings (New York: Anchor
Books, 1961), 502-503.

'5%loltma~ "HumanRights and the Liberation of Human Beings," in The Experiment
Hope (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1979, 147-48.

Although the concept of human nghts ernerged in the context of post-war Europe, it is universally
axiornatic irrespective of its European origins. Hurnan rights now have an overriding authority
over any and al1 national, religious and cultural interests.'"
Yet human rights must be disthguished fkom human dignity. Moltmann writes:
Human rights exist in the plural, but there is only a single human dignity. Human dignity is
one and indivisible. It does not exist to a greater or lesser degree, but only whoUy or not
at dl- Human dignity means the quality of being human, bowever the various religious
and philosophies may define this. At aii events, human dignity rnakes it illegitirnate to
subject human beings to acts which fidamentally d l in question their quality as what
Kant cailed 'determinhg subjects.' Because human digni'ty is one and indivisible, human
rights are a single whole tao, and caanot be added to, or subvacted fiom, at will.'"
Human dignity, then, is findamental to what it means to be human, but human rights exist in
plurality and can generally be grouped in the foliowing categories as: " 1. protective rights

- the

rights to Me,liberty and secunty; 2. fieedom rights - the rights to freedom of religion, opinion
and assembly; 3. social rights - the right to work, to d c i e n t food, to a home and so forth; and
4. rights of participation - the right to codetermination in political and econornic Sie."'58

The Christian theological basis of human rights and dignity is rooted in the image of God
in humankind and the fiinire, eschatologicai orientation of the gospel. The human being has been

fashioned in the image of Goâ,so that the inner dip*ty, fieedorn and responsibüity of the human
being is not Iocated in the state, as was the case in the divine rule of kings, but in the human
being. "If man is God's image," argues Moltmann, "he is a responsible person and bears the rights
and duties of &dom. . . . The state is therefore no longer 'God on earth,' but has to respect and

'"Molmiaan, "HumanRights, the Rights of Humanity and the Rights of Nature," in The
Ethics of the WorldReligions anàHuman Rights. Concilium, vol. 2, eds. H m Kiing and Jürgen
MoItmann (London: SCM Press, 1990), 121.
'n~oltmana,"HurnanRights, the Rights of Humanity and Rights of Nature," 122.
'%foltmann, "HumanRights, the Rights of Humaaity and Rights of Nature," 122.
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guard the dignity of man. [sic] . . . Basic rights are the standards by which civil rights and state
power must be criticized and j~dged."~'~
At the same the, the fbture orientation of humanity in

the coming kingdom of God means that the goal of Gods tiberative acts is to create a new and
just humanity. The image of God in the human being and the fùture orientation of this image in
the kingdom bids human beings together so that histoncal and cultural diierences are
overc~me.'~
Moltmann insists, however, that human rights and dignity are effective only when human
behgs stand up for the oppresd. Human rights are stiil at nsk because there are too few socio-

politicd powers that support them and ensure their continued existence.16' Nevertheless, human
rights and dignity can be upheld through resistance, whether tesistance to racism,16' socioeconomic oppres~ion,'~
mistreatment of the disabled, or any other instance where human beings
stand in need of liberation.

Moltmann aiso argues that rights must extend to nature. First, the protection of the
environment is a minimal condition of human dignity, for if the natural environment were to
coUapse, the human race itseff would be threatened. Yet nature must be protected for its own
sake and therefore has its own di&.

As such, creation is seen as the source of natural rights for

al1 living creatures on the earth- Animais are living creatures with rights of their own and may not
be mistreated or manipulated for economic gain. They must be protmed. Otherwise, the moral

'S9Moltmann,Human Rights and the Liberation of Human Beings, in EH, 150.
'%oltmann, Human Rights and the Liberation of Human Beings, in EH, 149-50.
'61Moltmann,H u m Rights and the Liberation of Human BeÏngs, in EH, 149.
'QMoltrnann, "Racism and the Right to Resist," in EH,13 1fE
' 6 3 M o l "Political
~
Theology and Theology of Liiration," 64-65.

cost will result in indiierence towards the Me of animals, embryos and other people.la
Moltmannls political theoiogy is a h evident in his use of the feminist critique of
patriarchy. He argues for a revision of Christian anthropology to eliminate patriarchy and maledomination within the church and throughout society at large. He argues, though, that with the
"Constantinian captivity" of the church, Christianity was mon dominated by men and made to
serve patriarchy. "This had a crippling efféct on its liberating potential," claims Moitrnann, ". . .
the hieration of women and then of men Eom patriarchy goes hand in hand, therefore, with the
rediscovery of the fkeedom of Jesus and of the energies of the Spirit."'65
Moltmann's starting point for the critique of patriarchy is different than the feminists who
want to revision the image of "God as mother." Moltmann's attitude is ambivalent to tfüs
approach. Feuerbach's critique of "God as Father" is just as reievant to "God as Mother."
However, it is through the social doctrine of the Trinity and the rediscovery of the femininity of
AS
the mach of God that Moltmann believes the "feminine side" of God can be disc~ssed.'~~

already mentioned, Moltmann believes that there needs to be a rediscovery of the "feminine"

imagery of God through the "maternai" understanding of the work of the Spirit.
The patnarchaiization of human reIations, dong with other forms of oppression,
dehumanize both the oppressed and oppressor, women and men. "On the one side, there is the
tyrant, on the other side the slave; here the dominating man and there the serving woman.

Oppression destroys humanity on both sides. The oppressed person is robbed of humanity, and

'@MoItrnann,"Human Rights, the Rights of Humanity and the Rights ofName," 128-33.
'6%foItmann, "BecomingHurnan in New Community," in HG, 112; also in Community of
Men and Women in the Church, 31-32. Moltmann argues that this patriarchy was essentiaiiy
foreign to Christianity until the tirne of Constantine, but he avoids the issue of pauiarchy in the
OId Testament in the genealogy of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and in the New Testament.
'66M01tmann, God -His arad Hers, 36.

the oppressor becomes an inhuman mon~ter."'~
For the man, oppression takes the form of
suppressing so-cailed feminine fdings to control certain instincts. The man is forced to be a
subject of teasun and will, while denying his heart, feelings and physical needs, which is a

subjugation of his so-cded

"WH
"emotionai" and "physical"feminine side. Patriarchy forces

women into the role of mother and wife, correspondmg to ferninine stereotypes. The man then
vacillates between unresolved "mother-fixationnand "machisrno." These wrongIy dorced roles
must end, argues MoItmann, if humanity is to become fiee and mature.'"
Patriarcfiy also has an unhealthy influence on bow we view God. God is seen as an

isolated male, depicted in concepts such as Almighty, Absolute Ruler, who determines everything
but is influenced by nothing. God is therefore incapable of suffering. Authority ascends fiom the
patnarciial M y , to the national patriarchy, to the patriarch of the church, and finaIly to the
patriarch of heaven. Authonty is Iegitimized through the descent of the heavenly patriarch
downwards. God is defineci by the ienction of ruter of the world. God is seen as head of Christ,
Christ as head of the church and the man as head of the woman. However, this mode1 of God has

no relevance to the mystery of Jesus and his "Abba Father."16' Creation is in a state of senseless

suffering, making the patriarchai mode1 of God problematic. For the Christian, God is "solely and
exchsively the Father of Jesus Christ',"because only Christ who endures ail suffering rnakes this
address to God "possibIe and meanin@."Lm Desus' reference to God as Abba Father is linked to
their mutua1 suBering, not to God's description as male.
Moltmann's theology of peace is another point of poiitical criticisrn and initiaiiy a response

'%Cr, 113. Moltmann idenaes specitïcally how patriarchical stereotypes hurt men, but

leaves the discussion of how pamarchical stereotypes hurt women to others.

'%G, 114; MoItmann, G d - His d Hers, 5, I8,3 5.
l%oItmann, G d - His and Hers, 35.

to the cold war and the prolifération of nuclear armaments. A focal point for Moltmann was the
Vietnam war (one of the many confîicts related to the cold war). Although this war ended in
1973 fier worldwide protests, there remained the deadly arms race between the Soviet Union and

the Western world. Political theologicai criticisrn took shape against the prolieration of a m
through theologically legitimized protest movernents and civil disobedience.17' According to
Moltmann, the non-violent peace rnovement was one of the factors that led to the collapse of
"forced socialism" in East Gerrnany. Yet with the subsequent collapse of the Soviet Union the
threat of nuclear disaster is no less dangerous.

Since the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima in 1945 we have lived in "the last epoch of
humankind; for we live in the time in which the end of hwnankind can be brought to pass at any
rn~ment."'~
This meam that politics has moved (and needs to move further), away fiom national
interests to a "common age of ail nations and ail people."ln We Live in an epoch that needs to
stiift away fiom a rnilitary system of nuclear deterrence as a means of ensuring peace, to
developing a political system for seniring peace, and this will require radically d i r e n t
theological thinking.'"
The way to peace, then, is twofold: The 6rst is, as has already been discussed, through the
cross of Christ which is the "just@ng, reconciling and peacemaking action of Gad.""' The

"'Moltmann, "Political Theology and Theology of Liberation," 66.
'%oltmann, "Politicai Theology and the Ethics of Peace," in Theology, Politics and
Peuce, ed. Theodore Runyon (Maryknoii, NY:Orbis Books, 1989), 32; aiso in Celebrating
Peace. Boston Uniwrsity Studies in Phiiosophy of Religion, vol. 11, ed. Leroy S. Rouner. Noue
Dame,Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press, 1990); idem, "God and the Nuclear
Catastrophe," Pacrfca 1 (1988): 160-64.
Lf5~oltrnann,
"PoliticaiTheology and the Ethics of Peace," 32.
'74Moltmann,"Political Theology and the Ethics of Peace," 33.
"%fottmann, "Political Theology and the Ethics of Peace," 36.

second is through the church as the "instrument" of God's justice and sign of the coming new
creation. Yet peace cannot corne until there is justice in the world. Justice creates peace. The
justice of God creates rights for human beings and thereby mates the "kind of peace that
endures: shalom. It foilows fiom this that there is no peace where injustice and violence rule. . . .
Peace does not bring justice, but justice brings pea~e."'~~
Christians as peacemakers therefore
have a political calling, because they are participants in the coming kingdom. Moltmann writes:
From every gifi (Cube),however, arises a correspondhg task (Aufgak). if the Christians
are the taaraciiwork ( Werk)of this justice creating and peacmaking action of God, then
they are dso and with equal seriousness the instrument (Werkreug)to express this divine
action in this world. . . . ifthe peace of God is experienced in the church, then the h o p
for 'peace on earth' aiso originates here. iffaith responds to the experienced justice of
God with thoughts, words and works, h o p anticipates a new just world. Iffaith
embraces the peace of Gd,h o p anticipates a new worid of peace. Iffaith finds the
cornfort of God in JI dering, hope look toward a new creation in which there will be
no dering, pain or crying.'"
The shalom of the new creaîion is the basis for peace and politicai action in the present world.
Yet peace must ultimately corne fiom God. "Because God creates justice, Christ is. Because
God estabiishes peace there is a Church. Therefore Jesus Christ's Church has to be the Church of
peace. AccordiigIy di divine service in the Church of Ciuist begins with a d u t e of peace, and
the Church's blessing is pronounced with the peace of God, which passes al1 ~nderstanding.""~
Shalom, then, is an inclusive term that first of ail means "blessed joy of a successtiil We,"
and the sanctification of life and ail its relationships. Shalom does not distinguish salvation from
weli-being or the peace of God tiom s d a r peace?but is universal. It is a prophetic term
comoting the promised future salvation for aü creation, in which violence, d e r i n g and death

176MoItmann,?Political Theology and the Ethics of Peace," 37-38.
'"Moltmann, "Politicai Theology and the Ethics of Peace," 36-37.
"%oItmann, "Peace the Fruit of Justice," in A Cotmcil of Peace, Concilium, vol. 1, eds
Jiirgen Moltmann and Ham Küng (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1988), 110
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will be abolished. It is also recognized in the rnessianic Christ as the expenence of salvation

through the Spirit as the sign of universai peace in God for the entire cosmos.'7g It is also the
basis for ecological responsibiîity in the world as anticipation of the peace of the new creation, a
subject we will now address in more detaii.

Cosmic Eschatology and the Transformation of Creation

In G d in Creation, Moltmann affinns that the whole world that God has created will be

included in the eschaton as part of the new creation. He also argues that a modifieci concept of
evolution must be understood as the self-movement of the cosrnic Spirit as the Spirit of
creation,'" and divides creation into t h e parts: creation in the beginning, continuous creation,

and the consummation of creation in the kingdom of giory. Creation in the beginning is
understood panentheistically as "God 'withdrawing himself fiom himseifto himself in order to

make creation po~sible."'~'By withdrawing himsell: God creates an open-ended system of space
and time. Moreover, creation in the beginning is not the goal which was niined by original sin,

but the goal is the fiiture kingdom of glory which is the new creation.ln Continuous creation
does not contradict creation in the beginnhg, but takes its being fiom it. Continuous creation
includes the evolutionary process which creates new iife and it includes the process of history.
Continuous creation is not simply the re-creation ofwhat God has aiready created, but is directed
towards the finai consummation of creation. Thus continuous creation must be viewed as "the

'%oltmann,

-

"Peace the Fruit of Justice," 111 13.

lWJürgenMoltmann, Godin Creation: An EcologicuI Docirine of Creution, trans.
Margaret Kohl (London: SCM Press, 1985), 19.

preservation of the wortd he has created, and thepreparaion of its completion and perfecti~g."'~

Finally, the fiiture of creation is the eschatological consummation of creation as the new creation.
The consurnmation ofcreation, however, is not the end of creation, but a new beginning. It is the
t h e when God wiii indwell creation and manifest divine glory.'" Al1 creation is an open system

in that the eschaton is open to the fùliness of lie through the eternai indwelling of God.
Yet Moltmann does not wholeheartedIy adopt the concept of evolution as the epitome of
the process of cantinuous creation. He discusses both the promise and problems of the

evolutionary process in dialogue with Teilhard de Chardin,who was optimistic that the
evolutionary process would lead to a new "ultrahuman" state. Teiihard questions the onesidedness of the doctrine of redemption and original sin, arguing that it fds to envision "the
completion of creation through the gathering together of al1 things under the head, who is Christ,
and through their entry into that tùlness of God which will one day be 'aii in all."'"'

Teilhard

shifts the focus fiom "Christthe redeemer" to "Christthe evolutor." This ultrahuman perfection
wiii take place through the process of evolution and wiU coincide with the crowning of the

Incarnation in the ftnire. The completion of evoIution corresponds to the cornpietion of God,

making the divinization of creation the reverse side of God's Incarnation. Thus the Incarnation is
not exhausted in the historicai person of Jesus of Nazareth, but includes the evolutionary process
of "Christifica~g"the cosmos through the cosmic Christ. God comes to us b m in fiont of us
and draws the cosmos to God's ~elE''~
E s fiiture is defined by Teilhard as the "Omega point."
One can see an infiuence of Teilhard's cosmic theology on Moltmann, particdarly as it

relates to the consummation of creation by the cosmic Christ,who stands in the future and
beckons creation to its glorification in him. However, Moltmann is critical of Teilhard's
callousness toward the d e r i n g of üfe. Teilhard continuaüy tries to find the meaning of natural
and human catastrophes for the evolutionary process, so much so that when the ztomic bornb was
dropped on Hiroshima, "Teilhard was filIed with enthusiastic admiration for the scienti6c and
technologiai advance which the achievement of a scientific super-brain acting in teamwork had
brought to humanity. He believed that the control of atomic power would promote the evolution
of humanity and the human consciousness in a hhherto unheard-of-way. Here Teilhard gave no
thought to Hiroshima's hundred thousand dead and the people who are still dying today from
radiation damage."In Teilhard was incapable of believing that there could be a nuclear hoiocaust
or ecological disaster that would annihilate humanity, trusting instead in "life's planetary instinct
for survival." Yet, for Teilhard, whether it be in the victims of the evolutionary cornpetition for
s u ~ v aor
l the extinction of diierent species, the suffering and death of evolution must also be
embraced and transformed by God in the consummation of creation. Moltmann is critical of tfiis
lack of concern for "evolution's victirns." "Evolution is not merely a constructive a.Ebk on nature's
part. It is a cruel one too. It is a kind of biological execution of the Last Judgment on the weak,
the sick and 'the uniît'."'" Defining Christ as the cosmic evolutor without redemption makes God
cruel: ''A Christus evolutor without Christus redemptor is nothing other than a cruel, unfeeling
Chrisfusselector, a historiai worid-judge *out

compassion for the weak, and a breeder of life

uninterested in the victirns. . . . The history ofevery form of progress has its other side in the
history of its victirns. The history of the victors, the survivors and the weii-adapted 'fittest' has its
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price in the suppression of those who are d e d 'the ~ n t i t ' . "Because
~~
evolution is ambivalent,
Moltmann argues that it has no saivific significance in itself. Evolution must be redeemed by
Christ in its eschatological transformation as the reversd of evolutionary suffering.
Moitrnann's doctrine of creation also cals into question the bodylsoul dichotomy as it
relates to redernption. The doctrine of the immortdity of the sod is rooted in Platonic thought,
which asserts that oniy the sou1 attains immortality whîle the body remains mortal and corruptible.
The body is seen as no more than the husk for the soul, and through death is the soul liberated. It
is oniy the soul that possesses the imprint of the divine image.'g0 The bodylsoul dichotomy is
likewise preserved in modern philosophy in the subjedobject dichotomy. In the Cartesian model,
f ~instance,
r
the human subject becornes aware of itsdf through seif-reflection. The body is
relegated to the objective sphere of bodily, sensory perception and is seen as the corporeal
extension of the cognitive subject. The body is the instrument of the rnind.19'
Moltmann is sharply critical of this body/soul dichotorny, arguing that it does not
represent the biblicai data or pauistic doctrine. The Old Testament defines the human being as a
constituent whole; body and soul are not camponent parts of the person, but dimensions of the
whole. The inclusion of body and sou1 in Godtseschatological redemption is rooted in "covenant,
community, reciprocity, a mutual enriching, regard, agreement, hannony and f?iendship."'* The
relationship between body and soul corresponds to the relationship between individuai and
community. Moltmann finds trinitarian correspondenceto the bodylsoul distinction in the
doctrine of perichoresis. The unity ofbody and sou1 corresponds to the "unique, perfect,

'%C, 249; COG,58-59; Moltmam, "Love,Death, EternaI Lie: Theology of Hope - The
Personai Side," in Love the Fhwbtion of Hope,6E
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perichoretic fellowship of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit," not in the sense that there is a
hierarchical relationship of the superiority of the Father over the iderior Son, but one of "mutual
interpenetration and dierentiated unity." "This presupposes theologically that the presence of
God in the Spirit is not located solely in the soui, or in the subjectivity of reason and will; but its

-

place is the whole human organism that historical Gestalt which people, body and soul, develop
in their environment."Ig3

Moltmann rightiy points out that the belief of the patristic church was that the whole
person would be resurrected. "1believe in the resurrection of the body and the üfe everlasting,"
The body and soul are
States the Aposties' Creed. The body itseif wilI be re~urrected.'~
inseparable and destined to resurrection. Conversely, both body and sou1 are affected by death.
The resurrection of the person is contingent, however, on the resurrection of the crucifiecl
Christ. "If Christ has been risenfiom the dead," argues Moltmann, "then he takes on proleptic
and representative significancefor the dead. He is 'the leader of life' (Acts 3.1S), 'the fist to rise
from the dead' (Acts 26.23), 'the first-born from the dead' (Col. 1.18). He is therefore 'the
resurredon and the Life' in person (John 1 1.25)."195 The resurrection has begun in Christ,
continues in the He giving Spirit and d l be completed in the gened resurrection of the dead.
The implication of the resurrection is that the human being can embrace the whole continuum of

Iifk, the joys and sorrows, love and suffering, pleasures and pains, because the person need not

withdraw fiom the matenal conditions of me, but live iife to the West according to God's
intent.'% Moreover, the resurrection of the body implies that ail of creation is to be included in

'*GC, 259.
'%C, 246.
'95CoG,69.
'%COG,68-69; WJC, 235.

God's saivific transformation. The person m o t be extracted fiom the natural conditions that
produces that person. Both body and soul are the product of nature. ifthe body is to be
resurrected and transformed, then the material conditions that produce and sustain the body must

also be transformed. Moltmann thus argues for the cosmic transformation of creation.
The cosmic transformation of creation into the new creation is embodied in two doctrines:
the sabbath rest as the feast of creation and God's shekinah indwelling of creation. MoItmann
shifts the focus of creation away fiom the anthropological beiief that humankind is the crowning
glory of creation, to the more biblical and messianic view that the sabbath day of rest is the
crowning of creation. It shifts fiom the work of creation that culminates in the creation of the
human being who is given dominance over the earth, to the seventh-day rest that brings peace
(shalom)to creation. The sabbath represents peace with God, peace between body and soul,

individud and farnily, human beings and animals, heaven and earth, The sabbath rest is the
beginning of puce with nature.'* It is the feast of creation that hints at the consurnmation of
creation as creation's redemption. Moltmann writes:
ifwe combine the two - the sabbath as the completion of creation and the sabbath as the
revelation of God's reposing existence in his creation -- then these two eIements point
beyond the sabbath itseifto a future in which God's creation and his revelation wiii be one.
That is redemption. We therefore have to understand redemption as both 'the etemal
sabbath' and 'the new creation'. When 'the whole earth is hl1 of his glory' (Isa. 6.3), when
God is 'ail in ail' (1Cor. 15.28 AV) and when God 'dweiis' in his whole creation (Rev.
21.3), then creation and revelation are mily one.'%
The sabbath rest contains the promise of the hture, by opening creation up to the coming

kingdom. The sabbath is both tùturized and universalized as the "etemai sabbath," when the
whole cosmos will be fùii of Gd's pre~ence.'~~

The sabbath is such an important theobgicai concept in the Old Testament that, when the
Israelites failed to observe the weekly &bath (Ex. 20:8-Il), the yearly sabbath (Lev. 25:I-7) and
the sabbath Year of Jubilee (Lev. 258-SS), God punished them. The Israelites were commanded
to allow the land a time of fdowing. They disobeyed. The Babylonian exile was viewed as
punishment for the abuse of the land (iI
Chron. 36:19-21). Moltmann sees this as a basis for
ecological responsiiility in modem times. The modem world dso needs to d o w the land a time

of peace and rest, so that it c m recover fiom its overprodu~tion.~
However, early in the history of the church the sabbath feast was combined with the feast
of Christ's resurrection, identified as "the Lord's Day." Where the sabbath hinted at the
completion of the present creation, the Lord's Day hinted at the beginning of the new creation,
which brings with it Christ's resurrection from the dead and looks to the new creation, when al1
will be raised fiom the dead. "Just as Israel's sabbath turns our gaze back to God's work in

creation and to our human week-day work," claims Moltmann, "the Christian feast of the
resurrection looks forward into the future of the new creati~n."~'In this way, the sabbath and
"the Lord's Day" are combined.
God's shekinah, on the other hand, is the indwelling of God's presence in the new creation,
Present creation will not be annihilated in the new creation, though in Moltmann's articulation of
apodyptic eschatology sin and death will be destroyed, but God's presence will be fully
d e s t e d . Where "creation-in-the-beginning"is the beginning of time, brought about through
Gd's panentheistic self-restriction, the new creation will be the de-restriction of God's glory to
edold the whole cosmos. Moltmann d e s ;

'OOJiirgen Moltmann, Creating a&

Future: The Pufiticsof Peace and the E t k s of

Cremion in a Threatened World (London: S C M Press, 1989), 61-66.

The sabbath as the time of the h t creation links this world and the world to come. It is
the presence of God in the time of those he has created or, to put it more precisely, the
dynamic presence of eteniity in h e , which Links beginning and end, thus awakening
remembrance and hope. The eschatological indweüing of God in 'the new heaven and the
new earth' is the presence of W in the Jpace of his created beings. . . . We can continue
to relate the two ideas to one another: the weekiy sabbath, with the sabbath year, is God's
homeless Shekinah in the time of d e fiom Jerusalem, and in the far country of this
world, estranged fiom God. The eschatological Shekinah is the perfected sabbath in the
spaces of the world. Sabbath and Shekinah are related to each other as promise and
fulfiiment, beginning and completion. In the sabbath, creation holds within itself fiom the
beginning the ûue promise of its consummation in the eschatological Shekinah, the new
creation takes the whole of the 6rst creation into itselç as its harbinger and prelude, and
completes it. Creation begins with tirne and is compkted in s p a ~ e . ~
God dwells in part in this world through the cnicified Christ, but it is through the risen Christ in

the presence of the Spirit that the universai Shekinah of the new creation is anticipated.

Human beings become "vessels" of God's indwelling Spirit in the forgiveness of and
iiberation fiom sins. They are filled with hope and anticipate God's universai indwelling presence
in the new c r e a t i ~ n ,In~ the new creation, however, God dwells in creation as the cosmic
shekinah. "What in history is experienced only among the people of God and in the temple, in

Christ and in the Holy Spirit, and was expected of God's tûture, is there fùüiiied: God's immediate
presence interpenetrates everything."MI The "eternd sabbath" is the new creation, when the
whole earth is full of God's glory (Isa. 6:3), when God wiii be "dl in dl" (1 Cor. l5:28) and when
God "dwells" in the whole of creation (Rev. 21 :3).-0s
The political implications of Moltmann's cosrnic eschatology are obvious. if present
creation is to be included in the new creation, then it is incumbent on human beings to look &er
"CoG, 266. In the English translation, sabbath and shekinah are sometimes capitalied
and sometunes not.
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the world in an ecologically responsible manner. Likewise, the doctrine of the sabbath means that
creation must be given a chance to recover from overproduction if it is to remain fruitfiil. This
was the lesson of Israel's Babylonian exile, Human beings must also embrace and experience the

fhiiness of We, both body and soul. Embrachg life critiques the escapist mentality of withdrawing
£iom the world (whether through monasticism or pietistic traditions). Christians must politically
engage the world as a proleptic participation in the coming kingdom, which is our seMce to God.

Moltmann's eschatological focus is helpfil for the four Pentecostal theologians under
discussion. Not onIy do they engage Moltmann's theology (among others), but they revision
Pentecostal eschatology by shifting it fiom the fiindamentalkt vision of world destruction to hope
for the transformation of creation. This includes a corresponding shifl fiom passive resignation to
the evü powers of the world to an active political engagement to transfonn the world as our
service to the kingdom. By engaging Moltmann in various ways and to varying degrees, the four
Pentecostal theologians are bringing Pentecostals back to their early heritage that propheticaiiy
called into question the status quo of church and society. The foliowing chapter, then, will be a
dialogue between the theologies of Moiunam and the Pentecostals.

Chapttr 4
Eschatological Diaiogut: Convergences and Divergences
between Moltmann and the Pentecostals

Pneumatological eschatology is central to Moltmann's theology and an important
component in the theologicai propos& of land, Wafafie, Volfand Macchia. The eariy
Pentecostai movement was as eschatological in its orientation as it was pneumatological. The
move of the Spirit in charismatic dimensions, and especially speaking in tongues as the sign of
baptism of the Holy Spirit, was seen as the latter min outpouring of the Spirit in preparation for
the Lord's retum. Although the latter min doctrine waned and fundamentalist eschatoiogy
influenced the development of Pentecostalism in the middle part of the twentieth century, at least
for the Classicai Pentecostais stemming fiom the Anisa Street revivai, eschatology is stiil an
important component of the tùlI gospel. The theological revisions offered by the aforementioned
Pentecostals is an effort to retain the eschatologid and pneumatological fervour of the early
movement, while contexhraiizing Pentecostd thedogy within the contemporary context. These
revisions not only critique the alliance PeatecostaIs made with fùndamentalism, but re-evaluate the
more prophetic vision of early Pentecostalism as a critique of current sociai-political conditions.

One cannot overstate the inauence that Maltmann has had in the latter half of the
twentieth century on Pentecostals and non-Pentecostais alike. One may ask what accounts for
Moltmann's influence on these Pentecostal theoIogians? It is obvious that the concerns of
Moltmann's theology are s i d a r to those of many Pentecostals. Eschatological hope is central to
his theology and his later emphasis on the indwehg of the Spirit in the beiiever, the church and

creation is appealing to many Pentecostal theologians, whose heritage is highly eschatological and
pneumatologicai. His position makes room h r "experience*as an active component of theotogy,
not in the sense ofa structure of consciousness, or as a disposition of subjectivity in the human
being, but in terms of the indwehg of the Spirit. Once again Pentecostais have an m
t
ywith
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this position. For the Pentecostal, tao, experience of God is specificdy viewed as the experience
of the Holy Spirit, rather tban an as inward human disposition.
MoItmanntssocial critique may be Iess appealuig to Pentecostais in general, but the
Pentecostal theologians in question see a need to move Pentecostalism in a socid critical
direction. Wafaile and Volf show more similarity to Moltmann's political theology than Land
and Macchia, though social criticism is evident in the theology of the latter two as weU. interest

in Moltmann's tiberationist thnist may come through a convergence of liberation theology and
Pentecostaiism in Latin America and Afnca. Moltmann's panentheistic theology, with its rejection
of a pristine creation darnaged by sin and its implied u~versdism,may be l e s appeahg to some
Pentecostal theologians, yet Volf and Land appear to adopt its basic structure.

The infiuence of the Pentecostals on Moltmann is more dficult to ascertain, and it may
corne more through Pentecostaiism in general than through the four Pentecostals under
discussion. Moltmann notes that his first exposure to Pentecostalism came fier a lecture series in
L i p i n g , Sweden for the Missionary Alliance church. At one point in the finai service, which
was held in a Pentecostal church, someone spoke in tongues. His translater " . . . suddedy

stopped translating" said Moltmann, "telling me he could not understand it. This was foilowed
by interpretations of what had been spoken."' Moltmann goes on to suggest tbat with the vitd
roIe of charismata at play, the Pentecostal church is in a better position to express itself than the

German state-supported churches. Moreovw, Pentecostais can help the ecumenical community
define charisma more broadly than the rite of ordination. "1believe," states Moltmann, "that we

need to move away fiom the state church and toward the cbwch as a community of fàith. We

'Miroslav Volf: "An Interview with Iiirgeo Moltmam," in Commumties of Failh a d
M c a l Discipfeship:Jürgen MuInnami anù Oihers, ed. G.McLeod Bryan (Macon, Georgia:
Mercer University Press, 1986), 7.

wodd then discover the charismatic gifts presently in all our churches."'
A number of officiai dialogues have taken place beiween MoItmann and

PentecostaVCharismatic scholars. The first occurred at the Brighton Conference on Worid
Evangehtion in 1991, for which Moltmann was the keynote speaker. His paper later became a
chapter in Spirit of Lije? It was Miroslav Volt one of his former doctoral students, who
responded to the paper.' Other prominent Pentecostal scholars were also in attendance. A
subsequent dialogue took place between MoItmann and various intemationai Pentecostal

theologians in the Jofcmi of Pentecostal Theoiup over the publication of Spirit of Life.' Frank
Macctiia was one of the dialogue partners. In fact. Macchia writes a further response to
Moltrnann6and translateci Moltrnann's "A Pentecostal Theology of Life,"' later included as a
chapter in The Source of Life. Furtherrnore, Moltmann recommends Land's book Pentecostu1

SpirituaIity in The Smce of Life,' and Land and Macchia were involvecf in a Concilium dialogue
CO-editedby Moltmann and Ku~chel.~
A broad correlation can be seen between Moltmann's pneumatology and Pentecostalism.

'VoK "Interview," 8.
'Moltmann, "The Spirit Gives Life," 22-37,

'Miroslav VoK "A Rhythm of Adoration and Action: A Response to Iürgen Moltmann,"
in All Together in One Place, 38-45.
'The respondents included Mark Stiibe, Peter K d c (Volfs brother-in-iaw), Frank
Macchia, Simon Chan, Juan Sepiilveda and hpie Lapoorta. See J o u d of Pentecasfa1Theoiogy
4 (Apd 1994): 3-70.

6FranIrD. Macchia, "The Spirit and LXe: A Further Response to Jürgen M o i t m q "
J m l of Pentecostai Theology 4 (October 1994): 121-27.
'Jürgen Moltmann, "A Pentecostal Theology oflife," tram Frank D. Macchia, JmmZ
of PentecustaI ~ o l o g 9y(October 1996): ?-15. Later published as a chapter in Suurce of l i f e .
'Source, 146.

%foltmann and Kuschel, eds. Pentecostal Movemenls as an Ecurnenicd Challenge.
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The nch development of healing and speaking in tongues in his eschatological paeumatology

seems odd within his own Reformed tradition, whcb provides him with neither the resources nor
the background for such a developrnent. Arguably, the world wide presence of Pentecostalism

has provided him with these theologicd resources. Moreover, a broad correlation may be drawn
between Moltmann's liberationist concerns and those of some third-world Perneco~tals.~~

Althaugh Moltmann's theology appeals to the Pentecostal theologians under smtiny, it is
questionable whether it would fhd resonance with the general Pentecostal constituency. WhiIe
contempotary Pentecostal theologians are questionhg Pentecostaiism's alliance with
tùndamentalisrn and its damage to the early Pentecostal vision, the general Pentecostal
wnstituency may if fact be tightening its aIIiance with fundarnentdism" The s o ~ i a i ~ t i c a l
elements of Moltmann's eschatology may be more in h e with the emerging Pentecostal
scholarship than the Pentecostal-in-the-pew. Nonetheless there appeaf to be varying degees of
influence among Moltmann, Land, VilIafMe, Votf and Macchia. This chapter will set up a present
dialogue among them, showing both points of convergence and divergence. It wili focus on the
centrality of eschatology and the continuity/discontiiuity of the kingdom, Christ and the Spirit of
the kingdom, and the Unpikations of the kingdom for political theology and cosmic eschatology.

Tbe Centrality of Escbatology
in chapter III we saw that eschatology is undeniably centrai for Moltmann, fiom his 6rst

to his Latest work. We dso saw in chapter II that eschatology has a centrai place for ail four
Pentecostal theologians. Moltmann goes so far as to claim that eschatological hope is not merely
one element of Christianity, but characteristicof al1 Christianity and transforms the present

''Se Cox, Fireflom Heaven, 17344"Blumhofer, Restoring the F&,

250-52.

world.lL Although he has examvled other doctrinal issues over the course of his career,
eschatologicai hope for the new creation undergirds his entire theologicai enterprise.
Land too makes eschatoIogy centrai, especialiy for understandimg the charismatic impulse
of the early Pentecostal movement. The inbreaking of the Spirit of the last days comes through
the outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost, which constitutes the church as an eschatological
conununity, through the universal mission, power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit."
EschatoIogy is an emphasis for Viafafie as well though his main concem is the development of a
pneurnatclogical social ethic for Hispanic Pentecostals. However, this ethic of the Spirit hinges
upon the "reign of God that is aiready present in the world, but not yet tùlly realized." The role
of the Christian is to participate in the historicai reign of the Spirit to overthrow al1 forms of
oppression and sutTering. Volf also makes eschatology centra1 to his theology, and offers a
revision of the theology of work and embrace based on the eschatological vision of the new
creation. Even his recent work on ecclesiology makes the eschatoIogicai gathering of the whole
For Macchia,
people of God in the new creation the basis for defining the catholicity of ch~rch.'~
eschatology is central as weU, but he views the kingdom of God as riot only awaiting its fûture
fbElrnent in the new creation, but breaking into history througfi the events of the Incarnation,
Pentecost and the theophanic experiences of God. He is similar to Moltmann when interpreting
the incarnation and Pentecost as eschatologicai, but dissirnilar when emphasinng the theophanic
inbreaking of the Spirit as eschatologid. AU four contemporary Pentecostal theologians have
shifted the emphasis fiom the won return of Christ to the delayeci parousia, and fiom the

"TH, 16.
13Land,Pentecostui Spirihrality, 59-61.
'4Viafaae, L16eratmgSpirit, l82K
"VoiI: Afler Our Likenesr, 280.

fhdamentalist cataclysrnic destruction of the world to an eschatology that seeks the
transformation of creation into the kingdom of God.
Aiso, as we saw in chapter I, early Pentecostaiism was defined by its latter rain
eschatology, with its emphasis on the charismatic moving of the Spirit in the last days as reflective
of the outpounng of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost. This eschatology was miilennial and
dispensational in structure, but different from fundamentalist dispensationalism which sought a
withdrawai fiom the world as a precondition for the world's destruction. The emphasis of early
Pentecostalism was on the soon retum of Jesus Christ. The o u t p o u ~ gof the Spirit on al1 flesh as
the pre-event of Christ's kingdom was betieved to restore personal and social relationships in the
church and the world. Eariy Pentecostals expected that the social damage of sectarianmindedness, racism and gender divisions would be transformed by the power of the Spirit. There
is no question, then, that eschatology was central for the early Pentecostal movement.

The Continuity/Discontinuity of the Kingdom

Eschatologies ciiffer on the question of the continuity or discontinuity of the kingdom of
God in the present with its ultimate consununation. Among our four Pentecostai theologians we
find varying degrees of convergence or divergence with Moltmann on this question. Steven Land
is clearly influenced by Moltrnann's theology of hope16and proposes a Pentecostal
transformationist eschatology as an apdyptic passion for the kingdom, in which the charismatic
manifestations of the Spirit in the present are a prolepsis of the coming kingdom of God.
Although Land tends to discuss the futureparousia in tenns of the kingdom of God, he does refer
to it as the new creation of the new heaven and new earth as well." This kingdom as an

16Landpublicly claimed to be Muenced by Moltmann at the annual meeting for the
Society for Pentecostal Studies, Tulsa,Oklahonq March 8-10,200 1.

apocaiyptic vision Uicludes the transfomationai inbreakhg of the kingdom into creation in the
present. The tongues ofpentecost (Acts 2) is the "eschatologid key" for understanding the
impulse of the Pentecostal movement. Laad argues that the eschatological outpouring of the

Spirit in the here and now is a sign of hop. Commenthg on eady Pentecostalism he claims:
Hope is not given by and in and for the present world order that is passing away. This
does not mean they [Pentecostals] demeaned this world. Tt was in hope which had
continuity - a new body, a new earth, a new heaven. But this hope was at the same tirne
discontinuous h u s e it is new a new creation. With one foot in creation and the other
in the age to corne, the Pentecostais hoped for the saivation of the lost and hoped for
Jesus to corne."

-

Land's own eschatology involves both discontinuity and wntinuity between the present and the
hture, at times descnbed by him as a crisis-development diaiectic. For the early Pentecostal,
si@cant points of crises were moments when God did something decisive, wtiich made the
impossibte possible in personal or corporate development. At the same the, sdvation history
was ongoing and moving toward its Miment in the kingdom." Land dso cites MoItmann to
q u e in agreement with him that apocalyptic theology must view the apocalyptic as the

For Land
separation of sin and death fiom creation, rather than creation's destru~tion.~
apocaiyptic hope is discontinuous with the world, for it involves the cosrnic separation of the
"powers and principalities"of this wodd from Christ's kingdom, but continuous in that creation
wüi not be destroyed but transformed."
"Land, Pentecmal SpinnaIiîy, 65.

%ee Land, PentecostaISpirifuali@,70, n. 1, where he cites MoItmannfsapocaiyptic
theology in TH, 137, 124-38; and a secondary source on Moltmann's eschatoIogy by A J.
Conyers, God Hope and History: Jürgen Mol#nmn and fhe Christian Concept of History
(Marcon, GA:Mercer University Press, 1988), 77.
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The eschatological "reign of God" is prominent in Viafaiïe's theological proposal as weli.
His theology is intentionaiiy contextual, addressing especially Hispanic Pentecostais in North
America, and is innuenced as well by litmation theologians. It is designed to develop a stronger
social ethic among Pentecostais. For Villafafie, the reign of God has broken into present creation

in the person of Jesus Christ, but awaits its final consummation in the not yet fbture." As for
Mol-

and Land, so aiso for Villafde, God's reign involves both continuity and discontinuity

between history and God's rule. The reign of God is experienced in the present as the "Spirit's

total liberation," afFecting the whoIe person (both spintual and physical) in "concrete historical
reality.n'3 While creation awaits the reign of God, we share even now as participants in Jesus'
mission of liberation, through "procIamationnand "demonstration" of the kingdom in the power of
the Spirit of the charismatic Christ. Participation in God's present reign is participation in the
power of the fbture reign which dernands political action as a sign of the reign of God and the
Spirit's work to restrain evü and to help mate a just and peacehl moral order for al1 humaniy."

Villaf'e's eschatology resembles that of Moltmann, though there is a strong innuence of
liberation theology as wekU As discussed earlier, an afhity exists between Moltmann's political
theology which protests socid-politicai oppression, and hieration theology which emphasizes
Jesus's prefmntial option for the poor. in fact, Moltmann's political theology was probably a
powerfùl impetus for the development of liberation theol~gy.~
VilIafane argues that the reign of

"Villafane, Liberating Spiriî,
nViIlafafie, Liberating Spirit,
ZJVilIafaile,Liberaihg Spiril,
=There are scattered references to various Latin Amencan liberation theologians,
inciuding Leonardo B o e Gustavo Gutienez and Juan Luis Segundo, as weli as f i c a n Amencan
iiberation theologians, such as Martin Luther King and James Cone.

%Sec Voif, "A Queen and a Beggar," ix.
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God is the inbreaking of the ftnire reign in the person of Jesus Christ that is already present, but

not yet reaiized. History is therefore continuous and discontinuous with God's d e . The
inbreaking of the reign of God through the Spirit seems to bring liberation to the social-politicai
structures of the concrete historical experiences of marginaiized Hispanic people. Liberation
demands participation in the political process as a sign and instrument of the kingdom.
Participating in social-political struggles to expose the elements of oppression and to create

change for human bettement is out sewice to the kingdom. Aithough Villaf&els
transformationist eschatology is akin to that of Moltmann, the only evidence that actuaily
comects them is Villafaile's reference to Moltmann's theology of the cross." Nevertheless, for
both Villafane and Moltmann, the inbreaking of the reign of God in the power of the Spirit not

onIy transforms the person, but the social-political structures of history as well. However,
ViUafhiie prefers to discuss the kingdom in terms of the "reign of God," whereas Moltmann
prefers the "kingdom of God" and the new creation."
GeneraiIy, Moltmann's eschatology is presupposed by Voq and eschatology is certainly
central for him. Volf critiques the fundarnentalist influence on Pentecostalism which insists on the
apocaiyptic destruction of the world, revealing his agreement with Moltmann that the apocaiyptic
is not to be defined as the destruction of cration. He argues that there must be continuity
between the present and the future new creation and that it is inconsistent to assert an
otherworldly existence for the sou1 and the destruction of the world, while at the same time

2%Throughout
his work, Moltmann prefers the term Reich Gottes (translated as "kingdom
of God"). In Jems Christfor Toctay'sWorld,he states that even though "mle of God" has
recently corne into greater use, this term implies the seinire of personai, professional or political
power and therefore must be used with caution. JCTW, 8-9.

maintainhg the resurrection of the body.29 Eanything, Voifis more radicaiiy in favour of the
continuity between creation and the new creation than the other Pentecostals. For instance, divine

healing is not seen by Voifas an element of the atonement, the typicai approach articulated by
Classicai Pentecostals, but as a partial manifestation of the friture kingdom in the present. Healing
is a proleptic, materiai manifestation of the resurrection of the new ~reation.~
Volf s eschatological fiamework, which hopes for the ftture transformation of creation,
underscores his theology of work as welI as his theology of embrace. Volf credits Moltmann's
eschatology as the basis for his theology of work, arguing that ". . . at its very core, Christian faith
is eschatological. Christian life is life in the Spirit of the new creation or it is not Christian Iife at
alLW3'Work, articulated as the outward expression of the charismatic Qifting of the Spirit, is
rooted in the eschatological new creation which will transform the cumulative efforts of ~ o r k . ~
This is not an evolutionary view of work which wiil find its telos in the kingdom through mord

progress, but a contniution by human beings called by God whose work will be transfonned by
God in the eschaton. The new creation wiU be established solely by the power of God." Even
though Voifidentifies the new creation as a discontinuous gift fiom God and human participation
as prayerful waiting as opposed to doingu there appears to be a stronger continuity between the
present and the fiinire creation. This can be seen, for instance, in his articulation of work as
"cooperation" with God for the kingdom, rather than service to the kingdom. Nevertheless, he

Volf, "Loving with Hope," 28-29.

3q'olf, "Materiality," 457-58.
"VoK Work in the Spirit, 79.
Work in the Spirit, ix-x,

53Voif,
Work m the Spirit, 84.
Woif "The Church as Prophetic Community," 20.
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does state tbat the new creation wiU be established in the gracious sovereignty of God.
Volfs theology of embrace is iiiewise rooted in the eschatologicai new creation, It allows
one to maintain distance fiom one's own culturd systems, because ultimate allegiance is to God
and the future kingdom rather than to the present. This allows one to critique one's own culture
and expose areas of oppression and sin (i.e., exclusion). As embryonic creatures of the
eschatological new creation, the Christian and the church are expected to criticize and participate
in the transformation of the sacial-political powers that dehumanize, oppress and exclude. Volf s
political theology will be discussed below. For now it is important simply to underscore that
Moltmann's transformationist eschatology is presupposed in Volfs work.
Macchia's eschatological proposal is dissimilar in that it stems from a Pentecostalist's
reading of Wuememberg Pietism, specifically that of J o h m and Christoph Blumhardt. As an
Assemblies of Gad theologian, Macchia has a more Refonned Pentecosta1 view of grace and the
baptism of the Spirit and displays the influence of Barth. The coming kingdorn is not located
solely in the fiiture parousia, but has already corne in the outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost
(Johann Btumhardt) and is anchored in the incamationai/cfuistological event of the cross

(Christoph Blumhardt). Since the kingdom is aiready present in some measure, history is an
important mmponent in the unfoldimg of the kingdorn. The kingdom is aIready present but
hidden. Yet the kingdom breaks into creation frorn beyond history as weU. Thus the ment of
Pentecost and the h r e parousia are two poles in the revelation of W s eschatological
kingdom." For J o b Blumhardt, healing was a sign of the inbreaking kingdom, offered to the
church through the outpouring of the Spirit in Pentecost. For Christoph Blumhardt, sociaipolitical action was the Christian's setvice to the kingdom as the heaiiig of history and creation.
Macchia extrapolates fiom the Blumhardts' theology to argue that a more balanced

'%lacchia, Spirituufityand Social Liberation, 161

approach between human participation in the inbreaking of the kingdom, and the providence of
God to estabtish the kingdom, is needed in Pentecostalism. Human beings are not instruments for

bringing in the kingdom, nor are they passive recipients of the kingdom, but are cded to work for
the kingdom. The sociaVcosmic implication is that healing cannot be viewed solely as
supematural, but must include a social-liberationist dimension. Bodily healing is a prolepsis of the
resurrection of the dead and the healing of creation. This is akin to Moltmann's argument that the
resurrection of the body necessitates the transformation of aii creation. For Macchia, social
~ the Pentecostai
liberation is thus an important component of the inbreaking k i n g d ~ m .Also,
doctrine of initiai evidence, which hndamentaily connects Spirit baptism to speaking in tongues,
needs to be seen as a sacramental sign of the outpouring of Pentecost and the kingdom. One can
push the issue further and suggest that Pentecost itself is an eschatological event, and that tongues

as a sign of Pentecost and the kingdom, is eschatological.
Macchia reveals his Pietist and Barthian influence by interpreting the kingdom as aiready
present in history through the Pentecost event. The kingdom is already present but hidden in the
unfoldimg of history, but the kingdom also breaks into history and cannot be seen simply as
history." For Macchia, sacrament must include the eschatologicai dimension of the new creation
as the proleptic sign of the inbreaking of the kingdom of God. Macchia's view of sacrament is not
dissidar to Moltrnann's, especiaily as articulated in The Church in the Power of the Spirit.
Moitmann argues that the sending of the Holy Spirit must be viewed as the eschatological
sacrament of the kingd~rn.~'"In the eschatologicai gift of the Holy Spirit," argues Moltmann,
"'word and sacrament', 'ministries and charismata' become comprehensibleas the revelations and

36Macchia,Spirituaiity and Social Liberation, 159-61.

"Macc hia, Spiritnality, 163.
WPS, 202.
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powers of Christ and his f'ut~re."~~
The daerence is that for Moltmann ail workings of the Spirit

are sacramental revelations of Christ, whereas Maccbia is specificaiiy interested in defiring
evidential tongues as one amoag many sacraments of the eschatological future.
There are other dissimiladies as weii. Moltoiann's early theology tends to focus on the
"not yet" of the kingdom and therefore caiis for the radical transformation of the present. His
more tecent theology tends to affirm a stronger crintinuity between the future and the present
îhrough the concept of the indwelling presence of God in creation. Macchia has consistently
emphasized a balanced view between the aireadyl not yet dialectic, seeing the kingdom already
present but hidden in the Incarnation, cross and resurrection of Christ. As well, the kingdom is
already here in the Pentecost event as the Spirit of Pentecost, yet the kingdom is not yet fully
revealed. This full revelation will occur in the eschaton.
As has been argued, Moltmann articulates an apocalyptic and transfomative eschatology.

The apocalyptic is not seen as the destruction of the world, but envisions the cosmic separation of
sin and death fiom creation. The consummation of creation-in-the-beginningwiii occur in the

eschaton simultaneously with the coming of God and the new creation. The new creation w i U
involve the de-restriction of God's glory, so that God wiil dwd iÙUy in creation, and creation in
God. The new creation will be an etenial creation, relative to the eternal God. The kingdom, for

Moltmann, is the transformation of history and the social-political realm under the rule of Christ.
It does not represent the telos of history, but its new beginning. "The Iast days" is a concept that
points to the juncture between creation and the new creation, when God will judge sin and death
and separate them tiom creation The dienarian nile of Chnst is the time when Christ wiii d e
"in history" before the new creation to vindicate the suffering of the oppresseci who long for
justice within history.
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AU four Pentecostal theologians stand in agreement with Moltmann in revisioning

escbatology to reject the fiindamentalist's vision of the apocalyptic destruction of the worId in
fàvour of the transformation of history and creation into the kingdom of God and the new
creation. Land emphasizes the kingdom of God and Volf the new creation, but both concepts are
evident in th& theoiogies. For Land, the charismata of the Spikit are the proleptic inbreaking of
the kingdom into the present. For Volf; the cumuiative effects of work are viewed as the
charismata of the Spirit which wili be transformeci in the eschatologicd new creation. He too sees
hedmg as the inbreaking of the new creation. Land does not deal with the milienarian aspect of
Moltmann's theology, probably because it was articulated after Land's publication, and Volftiiinks
it unnecessary and even detrimentai to Moltmann's eschatology. The denarian mle of Chnst in
history risks koming a historical exhatology that will suppress al1 contrary viewpoints.

Macchia articulates an eschatology that rejects the apocalyptic destruction of the world as well,
but he is intluenced more by Pietism than by Molimann. The interpretation of apocalyptic as
world destruction was a strain in Wuerttemberg Pietism, especialiy in Benders theology, but
Macchia prefers the prophetidethicai eschatological vision of the Blumhardts. The kingdom is
already in history and as such wiU move history to its fiilfïiment in God, but is not to be identified
with history. We are calied to participate in the unfolding of the kingdom. Viafane does not

explicitly reject eschatological world destruction, but his theology of liberation fiom socialpoütical evil as a sign and instrument of the kingdom, and beIief that the fiillness of s a h i o n must
include the social sphere of history, contradias apocalyptic destruction.

Dialogue on Jesus Christ, the Eoly Spirit and the Kingdom
The ernphasis in early Pentecostalism was on the outpouring of the Spirit as both sign oc

and preparation for Jesus' soon retum. Although speaking in tongues as the sign of the baptism of

the Holy Spirit and divine healing were the most dominant features, the outpouring of the Spirit
was seen in the whole plethora of charismata The emphasis on the Spirit was not to the

exclusion of Christ, for the Spirit is the Spirit of Christ and the Spirit's work giorified Christ.
However, early Pentecostais exhiited a cbristology that was characterized by a "Jesus piety,"
rather than attention to historical christological issues.1° NevertheIess, the eschatological

dimensions of Jesus Christ and the Spirit were important foci in early Pentecostalism.
The relationship of ksus Christ and the Spirit to the kingdom are major emphases for

Land, Villafaiie, Volf, Macchia and Moltmann as WU, Land argues that early Pentecostals were
christocentric precisely because they were pneumatic. The "fidl gospel" focuses on Christ because
it starts with the Holy Spirit. "Indeed, Jesus Christ is the center and the Holy Spirit is the

circumference of a distinctive Pentecostal spirituality. . . . But the decisive context and everpresent horizon for most usehlly and comprehensibiy displaying those beliefs, practices and
affections is eschatological: the presence oCGod, as Spirit, is the agent of the inbreakkg, soon-tobe consumrnated kingdom of God."" Land insists that Pentecostals display a "fiinctional"
christology which focuses on the work of Jesus Christ in justification, sanctification, Spiritbaptisrn, healing and soon return. He is critical of the argument that Pentecostahm represents a
shift t?om christology to pneumatology with a corresponding emphasis on the Spirit over against
Christ. instead, he argues that Christ and the Spirit, love and power, instantaneous and gradua1 in
the divine encounter, are correlative and integrative."
Aithough Land's emphasis is upon a pneumatology situated within the fivefold gospel of
the Wesleyan Holiaess and Pentecostal traditions, there is an intimation of Moltmann's

M

See Faupei, E v e r i . . g G q l , 283; also see Land, Pentecostai SpirituaIi~,96.
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Land, Pentecostai Spirituality, 23.

%and, Peritecostal Spirituulity, 63.

christologicai pneumatology in the background. Land publicly credits Moltmann as being
infiuential in the development ofhis theology.* Land also artidrites a fundonal Spirit
christology which resembles that ofMoltmann. For Moltmann, a perichoretic unity exists
between Christ and the Spirit, in which the Spirit acts in, with and through Christ to communicate
God's love. The charismatic energies of the Spirit are operative in the church, the world and
creation to communicate the kingdom and bring it to fiilfilment. Christ acts in the Spint to bring
creation to its hifhent in God. The relationship between Christ and the Spirit as the
eschatologicai movement of the kingdom are therefore important for both Land and Moltmann.
Land also shows retiance on Moltmann's trinithan doctrine, not only in the trinitarian

correlatives of orthodoxy, orihopraxy and orthopathy, but by his insistence that the eschatological
trinitarian presence of God mua permeate Pentecostal faith.u For Land, history is the

eschatologicd trinitarian process, in which God was and is the goal and Emit of dl things. History
moves "by God in God fo Gad."" Thus Land argues h t :

Gad acts in history and is afFected by history. Jesus and the Spirit "si& and groan" as do
creation and betievers who sfiare in the eschatological trinitarian process that is in actuality
a processional into the new heaven and new earth. Pentecostal spintuality narrates the
joumey and acts in God in the iight and goal ofthe consummated kingdom reign begun in
Jesus and carried forward in the Spirit.&
Land srarts with Moltmann's daim that the trinitaian origin, presence and goal of Christian

existence is s u m m d in the monarchical, eucharistie and doxoIogical movements. In the

ULand publiciy noted Moltmann's influence on him at the Society for Pentecostd Studies,
Tuisa, Oklahoma, March 11-13,2001 and credited MoltmannrsUifluence in Land, "TheTriune
Center," 84.
Pentecmtui S'ttraIity, 197. Land cites Moltmann's "The Fdowsbip of the Holy
Spirit - A Trinitarian Pneumatology," Scottish Jounzul of TheoIogy 32 (1984): 287-300.

monarchicai, dvation progresses fiom the Father through the Son in the Spirit. in the
eucharistie, salvation progresses in the Spint through the Son to the Father. In the doxological,
"God is al1 in di"and the Godhead opens up to us as "we know that we are kno~n."~'
Land

diverges fiom Moltmann to argue that a dispensationd understanâiig of history best describes
God's eschatoIogica1trinitarian presence, but insists that a three-fold dispensation view of history
Like that of Joachim of Fiori, the Cappadocian fiithers, John Fletcher or even Moltmann, is more

cornpatibIe with Pentecostal dispensationalism than fiindamentalist dispen~ationalisrn.~~
Thus the

Spirit cannot be limited to Scriptural inspiration, ilumination and empowerment of the believer as

certain fiindamentalists and some Refonned theologians argue," but the Spirit was and is involved
in aiI things, in creation, in sustainhg and directing people towards GO^.^
Thus Land believes that God's trinitarian presence opens up the eschatological horizon.

The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit actively work towards the transformation of creation, not
its destruction." Accordmg to Land, the "Spirit-filled Christian is to become part of the
teIeological process of suffering, healing, hope and victory which presses toward the kingdom of
God.""

This process includes the charhatic manifestations of the Spirit as part of the journey,

"Land, Pentecostal Spiri~Iity,200; cf. Moltmann, "Fellowship of the Holy Spiri<" 298300.
"Steven J. Land, "A Passion for the Kingdom: Revisionhg Pentecostal Spirituality,"
Jmrnal of Pentecosta[ Theology 1 (Spring 1992):29-30. The difficuity with Land's argument
here is that MoItmann does not argue for a dispensationd understanding of history. He is
sympathetic with the dispensationalist's esctiatologkai yearnings, but his interest is a
transfomative eschatologicd view of history.
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intended ta move the church and the wodd towards the 6nai transformation of the kingdom.

For Vdafaae, the person of Jesus Christ is the one who brings the reign of God into
history. Jesus proclaims the kingdom and demonstrates its miracdous power through the Holy
Spirit. Christ's Life and mission is inaugurateci and empowered by the Spirit. Jesus must therefore

be wnsidered the charismatic Christ." The reign of God is particularized in Jesus Christ and
made efficacious through the cross. However, the reign of God is universalized through the Spirit
as the mediation of the risen Christ in us." History is the realrn of the Spirit, seeking its liberation

of humanity fiom the oppressive "powers-that-be." Creation is ükewise in need of the Spirit's
liberation." Thus Villafaiie's social ethic demands the liberation of the entire social sphere. This
social ethic is the p h e w of pneumatology. This ethic must corne fim through the überating
Spirit, which looks back to the crucified and nsen Christ and forward to the reign of G d . %
ViIlafalIe does not expiicitly argue for a "Spiritçhristology," but this is implied when he
argues that Jesus Christ btings in the reign of God through the kerygmatic and demonstrative
power of the Spirit. Jesus is defined as the chaismatic Christ and the reign is proclaimed and
demonstrated through the miraculous working of the Spirit of God. Christ's life and mission is
inaugurateci and empowered by the Spirit. The Spirit universalues the reign of God through the
mediation of the crucified and risen Christ.n For Viafane, the cross and resurrection are the
focal point for a iiberating ethic of the Spirit. Making reference to Moltmann's theology of the
cross, Villafafie argues that the cross and resurrection are the point of sotidarity and liberation
--

"Villafane, Liberating Spirit, 184.
"Vidaile, Liberating S'iris, 195.
5sViafaae,Liberuthg Spirit, 187.

%Vi&e, "Contours,"6

nViaf3ie, Liberating Spirit, 195.
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ftom the oppressive powers-that-be for marginaiized Hispanic people. The resurrection is the
inbreakhg reign of God through the Spirit, and implies an ethic of the Spirit. One can see, then,
the similarities between Vüiafaile's and Moltmann's theology of the cross as the moment of
solidarity in, resistance to and iiberation tiom suffering and oppression, as well as a Spirit
christology that articulates the power and work of the Spirit to bring forth Christ's l~ingdorn.~~
Voifs christology and pneumatology are strongly influenceci by Moltmann as well and
therefore integrally comected to the kingdom. His christology is a wholehearted adoption of
Moltmann's theology of the cross and trinitantanan
thrust. Accordmg to Voif Moltmann's mature
theology of the cross not only sees solidarity as the identity of the suifenng Christ with the victims

of oppression, but develops the theme of atonement for the perpetuators of oppression. The
s u f f e ~ gof
s Christ are not merely his own sufferings, but the point of God's identification with
the s u f f e ~ gof
s the poor and the weak. Because God is in Christ in the suffering of the cross, the
cross becomes the event through which the eternal feiiowship of God, divine justice and
righteousness flow outward into the w ~ r l d .Moltmann's
~~
mature christology, argues Voit
supplements the theme of solidarity with the mutual theme of atonement for the perpetuators of
oppression. "Justas the oppressed must be liberated fiom the su£ièringcaused by oppression, so
the oppressors must be liberated from the injustice committed through oppression."60Voifs
theoiogy of embrace, then, is an effort to flesh out this divine self-giving on the cross, so that the
godless are not abandoneci to their evil but are called into divine communion through atonement.
Atonement through God's embrace then becomes the mode1 for human embrace of the ~ther.~'
%iafiiie, Liberating Spirit, 172, n. 22.
59Volt:Exciusion and Embrace, 22-23; citing Moltmann, SL, 130-38 and with reference
to CG, TY WJC.
v o l t : Exciusion and Embrace, 23.
6'Volf:f i c h i o n and Embrace, 23.

Thus Voif takes Moltmann's functional understandmg of the cross as solidarity for the victims of
oppression and atonement for the perpetuators of oppression and further develops the theme of
atonement through the metaphor of embrace.
Although not a primary focus under discussion, Volfs ecclesiology reveals a trinitarian
perspective iduenced by Moltmann. Volf adopts a social understanding of the Trinity and its
authoritative implications for the church. He writes: "a hierarchicai notion of the Trinity ends up
underwriting an authontarian practice in the church. in contrast, I have tried to develop a
nonlierarchicd but t d y communal ecclesiology based on a nonhierarchical doctrine of the
~rinity."~'
Although the Trinity is a mystery that can only be worshipped, the trinitarian history of

God with the wodd is a history of mutual indwelling. The world's telos is ultimately to become
the dwelling place of the triune GO^.^

Volf borrows diectiy fiom Moltmann and argues that the trinitarian Persons cannot be
defined as pure relationaiity, lest they become transparent and indistinguishable. The "one
substance" then dominates, dissolving the Persons into their relations, so that the Father is defined

as fatherhood, the Son as sonship and the Spirit as procession. However, the trinitarian Persons
cannot be d e h e as pure Person either. The divine Persons are constituted "as subjects," but
. ~ triune God is
Person and relation &se simultaneously and mutually in perichoretic ~ n i t y The
the community of Persons who hUy interpenetrate each other. In this saciai doctrine of the

Tnnity, the Spirit is not subordited to Christ,but stands with Christ to bring about the new

creation. In human embrace, the peculiarities of the other are inclusiveIy af£irmed,not to force

"VoK AAfer Our Likenesr, 192.
6S~olf,
Afer Our Libres,204-205,215-16; c f Volfs citation of the German editions of
"Einheit,"l B f and TK, 172.

wiifomity, but to inelude the other's diversity into my own distinctiveness. This potitical theology
resembles the social doctrine of the Trinity. Because the Trinity is "open to creation" for both
Molttnann and Voif eschatological hope for humanity and the world has this trinitarian character.
One can also see the influence of Moltmann's pneumatology in Voifs theology of the
Spirit. His theology of work s M s fiom a soteriological understanding of vocation to a
charismatic understandimg of the gifting of the Spirit.'' The pneurnatological mode1 of work is the
proleptic cooperation with God's f h r e new creation. Simiiar to Moltrnann's definition of
charism, which makes no distinction between the nahird and supemahiral, the secular and the
~ a c r e dVoifargues
,~~
that the charisrns of the Spirit are the basis for the varieties of human work.

Charisms are not dehed entirely in ethical tenns, nor are they restricted to the church or to an
elite group of Chnstians in the church, but are o r d i and extraordinary gifts given by the Spirit
to ail human beings. Thus work as charism is for both the sacred and the secular spheres. The
gift of administration is jun as much a giffing of the Spirit as the gifi of healing." Because work

is seen as pneurnatological, the dienating element of work is criticized as contrary to Gud's new
creation A h , because work is based in the Spirit's charisrns, a person is not restricted to a Cingle

gfl or a single task, but may be gifted with many charisms and therefore able to perform many

AU such
tasks. As such, one may work in severai occupations simdtaneousty or seq~entially.~~
gifts and tasks are directed by the Spirit toward seMce to the kingdom.
Aithough the basis of individual work is the charismata of the Spirit, cumulative work wiIl

be transformed and incorporated by the Spirit in the new creation. Work wilk be transformed and
"Admittedly, charismatic gifting is soteriological in nature. The shift Voifis suggesting is
fiom a specificalIy Lutheran view ofwork as caiiing to the Ciuistian He.
66Moltmanq "Spirit Gives Lif'e," 23-27; CPS,293-95.

"Volfi Work m the Spirit, 116- 7.

incorporated in the eschaton. Volf does not believe that human work is part of an evolutionary
progres moving towards the kingdom, but he does believe that the cumulative achievements of
humanity change what it means to be human and must therefore be included in God's new,

transforrned creation. AL1 human beings, then, are g&ed by the Spirit to work. Work in the Spirit
is a proleptic glimpse of the new creation. Yet Volf and Moltrnann adopt a charismatic
pneumatology that is more in line with the view of the Charismatic movement than that of the
Pentecostals. They have also broadened the detinition of "charismatic"to go beyond ecclesiastical
activity; the charismatic activity of the Spirit reaches into al1 of creation to include al1 things in

God's rdernptive purpose.
Macchia too argues for an eschatology similar to that of Moltmann with a strong

christological and pneumatological h e w o r k , but rooted in Johann Blumhardt's focus on the
outpouring of the Spirit of Pentecost hidden in history, and Christoph Blumhardt's christological
focus on the Incarnation, cross and resurrection of Jesus Christ as the bais for social criticism.
Macchia uses the Blumhardts' theology as a foi1 to point out Pentecostalism's overemphasis on the
supernatufal aspects of the Spirit in healing and other charismata, and on the individualistic
aspects of piety. The pietistic tradition can be a resource for the incorporation of faith and socid
responsibility hto Pentecostalism. This includes criticism of sinfiil social structures, but also a
positive assertion of the Christian's responsibility to participate in the healing of ~reation.~'
Macchia aIso argues that Pentecostals exhibit a Spirit christology in which signs and

wonders amunce the kingdom. This pneumatic christology does not see the church as the
permanent embodiment of the incamate Word, but as the place for the continual event of renewal
through obedience and participation in the life of God." The charismatic Chnst leads us through

%cchia,

"Waituigand Hurrying," 23.

'OMacchia, "Tongues as Sign," 73.

the joumey of salvation into conversion, holiness, Spirit baptisrn, healing and eschatological hope

as the messianic experience of the Spirit. The W o m of the Spirit is inseparable fiom the event
of the cross as the critique of disobedience in ecclesiasticai policies."

For Macchia, pneumatic christology emphasiis a "theophanic" eschatological inbreaking
of the Spirit in interniptive, extraordinaryand unpredictable ways. The Spirit opens history up to
a broader h u r e horizon.* However, Macchia diverges fiom Moltmann here, because in
Xkology of Hope Moltmann understands "epip&anicUpejoratively and thinks it confiises the

promise of the fbture kingdom with a reiigious sanctionhg of the presentmnFor Moltmann,
epiphank and eschatological are wntradictory terms; for Macchia they are compatible.
Nevenheless, the continuity of history with the kingdom is through the cross and revealed in the
event of Pentecost, daims Macchia, but its discontinuity is through God's theophanic inbreaking
into history. God thus works within history, but above and beyond history as welf. For Macchia,
tongues is a sign of the theophanic revelation of God. It points to an encounter with God that is
not an expression of an inward disposition of the human being, but a divine interruption into the

human sphere and into the church. This encounter is beyond words. Tongues is the breakdown
of speech in the meeting with the divine."
Macchia and MoItmann converge when they argue that a Spirit christoiogy best articulates
the reiationship and work of Christ and the Spint. For Macchia, Pentecostalism exhibits this
Spint christology by c a h g for the continuai went of renewal in the church, leading Christians
through the joumey of salvation. For Moltmann, Spirit christology is the outward expression of

nMacchia, 'Tnd-Time Missionary Feliowship," 13.

Wacchia, "Tradition and the Novuum of the Spirit," 47-48.

TH, 95-102.
"Macchia, "Sighs,"57-60.
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trinitarian fellowship, in which the Spirit binds herseifto Christ in condescension and the kenosis
of the cross to comrnunicate the message of beration and the &tue kingdom to the p o ~ r . ' ~
Macchia diverges €tom Moltmann when he insists that this Spirit christology is "theophanic," in
that Christ interrupts the present through the power of the Spirit to encounter the person in
history in order to broaden the eschatological horizon. AIthough Moltmann argues that the
eschatological tiiture breaks into the present through Christ and the Spirit to revolutionize the
present, he also sees a continuity of history as the unfbldmg of the kingdom through the
indwelling of the Spirit. The gifts of the Spirit are diierentiated fiom the one gift of Christ and
should be seen as natural potentialities in the individual that are actuahied for use in the service of
the kingdom. He is rightly opposed to an inappropriate distinction between natural and

d,
argues that the kingdom is unfolding in history,
supernatural gifts." Macchia, on the other b
but insists that the gifting of the Spirit is not the actualization of inward potential, but the

pendtirnate inbreaking of the Spirit of Pentecost.

In a dialogue between Moltmann and a number of Pentecostal theologians over the
pubfication of Spirit of Lije, Macchia states, in agreement with Moltmann, that Pentecostals value
the notion that there can be an upwelhg of the Spirit of God fiom within us to move us towards

God. But in distinction fiom Moltmann, Macchia wants to make room for the divine encounter
that interrupts us in "unanticipated ways," revealing God's majesty and power through charismatic

signs and wonders. He draws upon Barth's notion of Wholly Other to insist that our encounter
with God is "ambivalent." Yet it is God who Iays ciaim to aU dimensions of life as an act of grace,
anticipating the eschatological new creation. Macchia is criticai of MoItmann's assumption that
the Wholiy ûther creates a dichotomy between Spirit and Me. Macchia claims:

"WJC, 93; SL, 61-62.

76Moltmann,"A Response," 67.

Moltmann's rejection of God's 'otherness' is one of the basic problems that 1, as a
Pentecostal, have with his pneumatology. As Barth noted in his Humaniy of G d , a onesided notion of God's otherness can create the kind of horrifyingdistance between God
and Life that Moltmann nghtly rejects. Yet God's otherness can also grant us an adequate
appreciation for the ambivalence we often feel in the indepth encounter with God - both
embraced and alienated, or both comforted and feared. This is because God's awesome
presence that lays clah to us in promise and hope can never be associated with created
We, nor can it be demonstrated or rnanipulated. By way of contrat, the Spirit's presence
described by Moltmann is indeed ident8ed with We, despite Molunann's effort to include
an element of dmne transcendence that 'comforts' us. With Moltmann's notion of Me as
'emanating' fiom the Spirit, any 'confrontation' Moltrnann rnight inject into the discussion
will not grasp us very deeply and wiIl certainly not provoke the mysterilrm rremenàùm that
we Pentecostals have corne to vaiue in our experience with God."
Not only does the close correspondence batween Spirit and creation in Moltmann's theology make
Macchia uncornfortable, but he believes that Molùnann is unsuccessftl in constnicting a Spirit
christology that fiees the Spirit fiom subordination to christology, despite his efforts." Macchia
would like to see the development of a pneumatology that sees the Spirit ". . . as an independent
eschatological force, calling radicaily into question OUT ecclesiological and secular fellowships and
institutions and opening them up to praxis in unexpected and tmly miraculous ~ a y s . " ~
Moltmann's brusque response to Macchia's use of Wholly Other is that it is simply another
emphasis on transcendence over against immanence." However, Macchia is really emphasiig
the fieedom of the Spirit to cal1 into question the statu5 quo in order to transform it. He questions

whether it is even possible to emphasize the immanence of the Spirit in life and still stress the
eschatologicai fieedom of God and criticisrn ofthe Spirit upon out world. Macchia beiieves that
Moltmands stress on the immanence of the Spirit in aiI life is important, lest the church slip into

"Macchia, "A North American Response,"JPT, 26-27.
'%iacchia, "A North American Response,"32-33.

'9Macchia, "A North American Response," 31-32
%oltrnann, "A Response," 64.

passive resignation. But we need to place a conesponding stress on the tieedom ofthe Spint to
break into life fiom beyond to bring in the new." Cunously, Macchia seems to be drawing
Moltmann back to his eariier theological position which called for the revolutionary
transformation of the world fiom the Wholly Other eschatologicai h r e . In Ineology of flope,
Moltmann claims that revelation must be understood as "promise" which ". . .announces the
wming of a not as yet existing reality 6om the ftture." The kingdom is not simply the
anticipation of a hture that unfolds through the latent possibilities already contained in history,
but the eschatological history that wmes entirely fiom the promise of God's future." It is God's
promise of the coming kingdom that transforms the world.
1 suggest that an aspect of Moltmann's theology which could help to deepen the thought

of the Pentecostai theologians, with the possible exception of Volf: is his theology of the cross.
Moltmann's theology of the cross is developed within the Lutheran heritage, and points to God's
solidarity, in Ciuist, with all the suffering of creation. Christ's resunection is the foretaste of the
kingdom, when the dead wili be resurrected and creation d l be utterly transformed. The
dialectic of cross and resurrection is the moment of the inbreakhg of the eschatoIogical fiiture
into the present. The cross reveals the incarnate and suffering God, totdy identified with the
godforsakenness of creation, and is the symbol of resistance to al forms of oppression. The
resunection is the symbol of friture hope for Goci's kingdom and a new creation, which seeks the
annihilation of death through the victory of Iife, and finds its meaning in the glorification of God."
Moltmann addresses the Pentecostal concem to disccrn the Spirit, and sees the cross as the point
of discernent for the Christian life. What endures in the face of the cross is truiy of the Spirit of

"Macchia, "A Further Response," 122-23,
85.
163.
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GO^.^ Although the Pentecostal theologians, especiaiiy Macchia and VïIafaiT;e, do see the cross
as an important element of a pneumatological eschatology, they could strengthen their theologies
through a stronger integration of the thedogy of the cross with a pneumarological eschatol~gy.'~

Dialogue on Politid Tbcology
The message of the latter tain outpouring of the Spirit in Pentecostahm irnplied a socialpolitical demand upon the church and the world through its prophetic voice. The outpouring of
the Spirit on di peoples cdld into question the racial and gender prejudices of certain segments
of society, especially in the United States. Al1 people were caIIed to worship in the Spirit and
commissioned to work together in preparation for the soon expected kingdom. Although the
criticai force of the message shattered within a few years, the seeds of a pneumatological
eschatology that envisioned the end of racisrn and gender division were sown. A revision of
Pentecostal theology c m revitaiiie the social-political dimensions of the Pentecostal message as a
prophetic call to church and society.
We have seen that Moltmann's theology of hope was immediateiy a politicai theology of
social justice and international peace, and later became a politicd theology of the environment as
well. The political implications of eschatologieai hope can also be seen in di four Pentecostal
theologians. Volfis the most similar to MoItmann in his politicai theology and continues to
develop the implications of eschatologicai hope in his theology of work and theology of embrace.
Wlafane's social ethics aiso show similarity to Moltmann's political theology, but Villafane is
"Macchia, "A Response," 67.

'5Although not within the puMew of this thesis, a theology of the cross could be
developed within the Pentecostal heritage through its potent symbol of "pleadhgthe blood of
Christ." The Pentecostal pleads the bIood in prayer for saivation, for heaiing for help ùithe fâce
or s u f f e ~ and
g tonnent. The bIwd is viewed as an important element in the fbhess of sdvation.
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probably as much infiuenced by Latin Amencan liberation theology. However, as Moltmann
himself argues, a similarity between Gerrnan political theology and liberation theology exists, in
that they seek liberation tiom oppressive conditions, even though the contexts of the two are so
different. Land too shows a£Enitywith Moltmann's political theology, but he has not yet fùlly
developed the politicai implications of eschatological hope. Land has developed the personal and
social ethical implications of eschatology through orthopraxy, but he has not yet converted it into
a fidl fledged political theology. Macchia articulates a social mission for Pentecostalism that is

akin to Moltmann's, but which stems more fiom the social-political theology of Christoph
Blumhardt and the resistance theology of Karl Barth. The similarity between Macchia and
Moltmann stems more tiom their cornmon theological sources in Blumhardt and Barth, though
Macchia does daim that Moltmann's theology of creation has helped to shape his recent theology.
The foiiowing wiii continue the dialogue between Moltmann and the Pentecostals on the
relationship between eschatology and political theology.
Volf s politicai theology is Uiauenced the most by Moltmann. Volf has continueci to
constmct a political theology in his theology of work, and of embrace. The pneumatological
theology of work is first of ail a response to the dienation ofwork in the modern era Volf
ciaims: "1beiieve that econornic systerns should be judged primarily by three normative principles:
&dom of individuals, satisfaction of the basic needs of aU people, and protection of nature from
irreparable damage."86These principles are judged by the new creation. In the 6rst instance, Voif
argues that the new creation protects individud dignity because each person is created in God's
image and caiied to Iive in relationship with Christ and feliow human beings. In the second
instance, the new creation forges community in solidarity, which mobiliies us to ttlfii the basic
human needs of al1 people, but especiaiiy through the "preferential option for the poor." in the

86VoKWork in the Spirit, 15.

third instance, new creation implies a responsibility to preserve the integrity of the natural
environment. Nature has the basic right of protection tkom irreparable damage, because it has an
e t e d fûture within God's pwposes.*
V o l f W e r argues tint political theology requires changes both in the Life of the
individud as social agent and social-stnictural systems as social arrangements, though he stresses
the former." Politicai theology cannot simply be a social political cal1 to society by the church,
lest it become reduced to a left-wing secular social critque,@'

but must include the dimension of

faith. "Justice," argues Volf, "is not simply the secular outworking of religious faith but an
integrai part of that faith. . . . We should neither be so sociaüy naive as to believe that when
people have peace with God social arrangements will take care of themselves, nor so theologidy
blind as to assume that when people live in peace with one another they thereby Live in peace with

GO^."^ The implication is that an integration of belief and praxis is needed as the people of God
wait and work for the kingdom. Moltmann's political theotogy, wtiich argues for the same
principles of protection of human dignity and rights, fiilfilment of basic human needs and the
protection of the rights of nature, underlies Volfs theology of work. Moltmann also insists that
faith is an integrai component of political theology. Work, as an outfiowing of the Spirit of God,

mua be humanized and fieed fiom alienating structures. This can be accomplished through a
pneumatologicai view of work which looks for its transfomation in the new creation.
Volfs thedogy of embrace is a signifiant, new development for politicai theology. The
context is similar to Moltmann's: the social-politicai conflicts and divisions of Europe. However,

*VoK Work m the Spirit, 15- 16.
"Volf: Work m rhe Spirit, 20; 42; idem, EKcIusion and Embrace, 20-22.

v o l f : "Church as Prophetic Community," 14.
!'"Vo& "Church as Prophetic Community," 23.
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whereas Moltmann is responding to the cold war divisions and nuclear bdd-up, Volf is
responding to e t . c conflict in the Balkans. He argues that hiration is an hadequate category

kt,
it often risks produchg more codict. Both sides in confiict beiieve
for promoting peace. In f
thernselves oppressed. Both sides seek Lieration. Thus "liberation" can be used as an ideology to
heI fiirther conflict!'

ïnstead, the Christian's response to the social-political world mus operate

within the categories of exdusion and embrace. Exclusion is sin. It erects barriers to the other's
distinctiveness and maices of another's othemess a symbol of hatred. It seeks to diminish another's
humamanity
and cultural identity. Embrace, on the other han& is a meraphor for the inclusion of the
distinctiveness of the other. 1 embrace the other, not to absorb the other into my cuitural identity,
but to understand, respect and accept the other's distinctiveness. Voif's political theology
reinterprets the ecclesial issue of unity in diversity within the social-political context. Embrace is

a sociai understandimg of reconciliation that hinges on the future, when God will include the
diversity of creation with al its othemess withh the unity of the triune God indweüiig creation.
Villafafie has constnicted a pneumatologicai social ethic akin to political theology.
Villafane's ethic is similar to that of Moltrnann and of liberation theology. Both emphasize the
"preferential option of the poor" and a praxis based in the contextualized situation of oppressed
peoples. Viafiiie's focus is on oppressed Hispanic Pentecostals in the urban centres of the
United States, who have been sociaiiy and economically deprived by the "powers-that-be. " He
then constructs a pneumatology which seeks the Iiberation of Hispanic Pentecostals as a hction
of their &th. Moitmann criticizes liberation theology for not always incorporating a spirituality in
its praxis, but Villafkile appears to have addressed this issue by synthesizing a Pentecostal
Hispanic hiration theology with a pneumatic spktuality that Ieads to a pneumatic socid ethic.
For ViIlafaiIe, social ethics is a function of pneumatoiogy that is realized in history.

91VoE"Vision of Embrace," 200.

"Ethics as pneumatoIogy," contextuaiized in an Hispanic Pentecostai social ethic, incorporates the
two pillars of ethics: love and justice. Love corresponds to the nature of God and is the nature,
content and motivation of our ethical response. Love is the basis for human rights and dignity.
Love is also the bais of justice, for when there is justice there is also love.* For Villafafie, justice
is "love rationally distniuted" in socio-political affairs. Instead of articulating the social political
realm as negative reactions to government or as conservative appropriation of status quo political
ideology, justice at the level of love liberates the oppressed. For Villafane, justice is the outflow
of divine love and the basis for human rights and d i g ~ ~ i t y . ~ ~
Nevenheless, Villafide's sources are prirnarily Hispanic and iiberation theologians. He
does, however, cite Moltmann's theology of the cross and employs its functional critique of
society. Sin is both a personal and social reality that must be overcome through the power of the
cross. Villafane writes:
Sin and its work is a social reality in aü human experience. No area of personal and
human history is lefl untouched by its destructive reality. It is dtimately and radically
deaWseparation fiom God. The response to sin and death is the need for the loving
initiative of the Spirit of God to convict sin, righteousness and judgement (John 16:8-1 I),
based on the equally radical answer of The Crucifieci God.' [sic] . . . The power of sin and
death is broken. In the Cross of Christ the beiiever has the resources to overcome
dorninati~n.~
The socio-critical fûnction of the cross to overcome oppression and domination is a view held by
both Viafane and Moltmann.
Steven Land does not articdate a political theology as such, but his appropriation of
Moltmann's eschatology suggests that he could easily constnict one. Land's deveIopment of the
concept of orthopraxy as a mode of sanctification would seem to imply a political theology. Land
- -

-

*Viafane, Libermg Spirit,2 12- 13.
93Viaf',e,

Liberaring Spirit, 214-1 5.

WVilaEiire,Liberating Spirit* 172.

is typicaliy within the Wesleyan Hohess tradition, believhg that the initial moment of
sanctification occurs simultaneously with justification and that entire sanctification is a subsequent
moment when the perfect Love of Christ filIs the betiever's heart, This moment is when the inner
WUof the believer is entirely harmonious with the will of G0d.9~However, Land takes the

doctrine of sanctification in a more social criticai direction. He argues:

In justification, sanctification and Spirit baptism the believers were enabled to walk in the
light, in perfect love, and in the power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit, respectively.
This was the way of the kingdom. It was a journey into and with a righteous, holy,
poweriûi God who was ttansfomiing them and the world by the power of the gospel in
preparation and anticipation of the finai apocalypse.%
World transformation wili be the final revelation of God and the goal of al1 history. Believing in
God is to be transformeci through Christ in the Spirit.97Transformation of the believer is the first
step in the transformation oFthe world, and aithough the inbreakhg of the kingdom cornes
through the sovereign act of God, transformed believers can participate in the transformation of
the social realm through political action and social ethics. "Initially," claims Land, "the realization
of apocalyptic spintualitygave a sense of bebnging, dignity and power to many who had seen
themselves as victims."'"
We have seen that Macchia articulates a politicai theology which comes primarily through
the social critical theology of Christoph Blumhardt and the resistance theology of Karl Barth.
Macchia notes, however, that MoltmannFstheoiogy is influenced by Christoph's message of
integrating transcendent piety with socid transformation.99 Barth was also inspireci by the

g5Land,Pentecostal Spinhrc~lity,89-90,

%LM
PentecostaI Sprrihrufig,93.
97Land,Pentecostd Spiriîuality, 93-94.
%and, PenrecoaaI Spirituafity, 71.
%acchia, Spirituaiiry, 1; cf Moltmann, CPS, 283,393c CoG, 199,238-39.
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Blumhardts and appreciated Christoph's prophetic vision of seeking the dawning of the kingdom
of God in the world without identifLing it with the world. Barth praised Christoph's emphasis on
"waitingand hurrying" for the kingdom without succumbing to pa~sivity.'~~
Waiting and hurrying

is the key concept Macchia ùimself uses to interpret the Blumhardts' kingdom eschatology.

Christoph Blumhardt is an important influence on Barth,Moltmann and Macchia hirnself.
Christoph took his father's message that the poor and s u f f e ~ were
g representative of the human
condition under the bondage of sin'' and contexnialized it within the social conditions of his time

as the aiienation of the factory worker, the impoverishrnent of the f m e r and the dying trees of a
polIuted creation. Christoph also believed that the outpouring of the Spirit stemmed 6om the
incarnate and remrrected Christ who sought the transformation of creation. The Incarnation,
cross and resurrection, was the focus for the universai unfoIdimg of the kingdom in history.'Ot The
resurrection was already evident in creation through the incarnate Christ and outward moving in
the care for the sick and suffering. The cross was the symbol of human participation in the
Incarnation of God. It was a symbol of seifdenial, but aiso a symbol that aliowed us to
participate in the hieration and redemption of the w ~ r l d . 'Christoph's
~~
theology stressed the

importance of human participation in the unfolding of the kingdom which led him into politics.
He wanted to change the social conditions of the sick, the poor and the ~uffering.'~Although

Christoph was somewhat disiüusioned by the politicai infighting of his parcy, and believed it
lacked the christological focus of Jesus' help for the poor and oppressed, he remallied a socialist

'%cchia,
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ImMacchia, "Shadow of the Cross," 14.
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until his death.IM For Christoph, the Liberation of humanity through the incarnation of the
micified and resurrected Christ was one of the signs of the inbreaking of the kingd~rn.'"~
Macchia uses the Blumhardts' theology to cnticue Pentecostalism. Healing must be
interpreted as socid Iiberation of the d e r i n g of creation and a foretaste of the kingdom, not just
a supernaturaüsticor otherworldly aileviation of individual illness. The work of the Spirit must be
interpreted as working throughout creation to liberate the world fiom social and systemic evil and
cannot be restricted solely to the church. The baptism of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of
speaking in tongues cannot simply be viewed as the personal upwelling of the divine expenence.
but must be seen as the theophanic intemption of the Spirit of God. The person is so
overwhelmed by the divine that language itselffaiIs to express the encounter. Tongues is more
than a sign of personai encornter with God, but the groaning for the liberation of creation fiom
sin and suiTering and a sign of the coming kingdom.
However, Macchia is also partially under the influence of Moltmann8spolitical theology.
Macchia himself claims that his recent articles "The Secular and the ReIigious under the Shadow
of the Cross," "Spirit's Gifis - God's Reign," and his Society for Pentecostal Studies presidential
address "Justification through New Creation," ". . . reveai partial dependence on Moltmann."'"'
He maintains that social action and ecologicai measures must also be viewed, dong with the
baptism of the HoIy Spirit and speaking in tongues, as signs of the inbreaking of God's presence
and kingdom. He states:
Not only preaching the gospel, but medical help, social action and ecological measures can
aiso be signs of W s presence to make aU things new. There bas been a tendency in the
West so to stress our histoncal destiny that nature is negIected, even exploited. A

'OsMacchia, SpirihaIity, 140-4 1.
'06Macchia, Spiriiluality, 140-42.
''Frank Macchia to Peter Althouse, Letter, September 1,2000.

Pentecostal eschatology, if in üne with the basic impulses of tongues and divine heaiing,
wüi understand the role of hieration in history in the context of the new creation.IM

Our participation in the social, political and ecological spheres are as much signs of the kingdom
as speaking in tongues. Macchia's interest in social-politicai theology is M e r supponed by his
recent discussion of interfaith dialogue. Christian participation in intefith dialogue cannot be
oriented towards a common fiont against unbelief, declares Macchia, but a ". . . dialogue with the
contemporary ideologies of the contemporary world. Together with them, it rnust ultimately be
~ specifically
related to the people who are living, suffering, and dying in the world t ~ d a y . " 'He
cites Moltmann's revolutionary theodicy which defines ". . . divine omnipotence and fieedorn fiom
the vantage point of the cross, namely, as God's limitedless capacity to sufEer in redeerning the
entire world fiom its condition of oppression, decay and death.""O Macchia's social critique
comes primariiy through the Blurnhardts' Pietism, but it is a piety that Macchia also sees in
Moltmann's pne~rnatology.~'~
Thus Moltmann's work is having an increasing influence on
Macchia's thought.

Dialogue on Cosmic Eschatology and the Transfonarition of Creatioa

Moltmann's cosmic eschatology as the transformation of creation is now having a
considerable bearing upon Pentecosta1 scholarship. Early Pentecostalism generally did not

"%lacchia, "Sighstoo Deep for Words," 72; citing Moltmann, GC,124-26.
'%oltrnann, CPS, 161-62 as quoted by Macchia, "The Secular and the Sacred under the
Shadow of the Cross," 29.
''"Macchia, "Waiting and Hurrying," 21; cf. idem, "Analogies of the Kingdom," 9, n. 48;
and idem, "The Secular and the Reiigious under the Shadow of the Cross," 27, where he claims
that "Later, in the Spirit of Blumhardt, Moltmann spoke of the cross as an 'unreiigious' act, since
it cancels out aU patterns of religious projections." AIS c
f Moltmann, CG, 37.
"'Macchia, "A Further Respome," 127.

articulate a cosmic eschatology per se. Admittedly, Seymour's theology envisioned the social
integration of race and gender through the outpouring of the Spirit in the last days, but its cosmic
implications were undeveloped. The early Pentecostal doctrine of healing may have imptied a
cosmic eschatology in that bodiiy existence as an aspect of creation was partially transfonned in
the present through heaiiig, but early Pentecostals tended to articulate divine heaüng as an
outilow of the atonement, rather than a prolepsis of the new creation. However, Land, Villafane,
Volfand Macchia have been inspired by Moltrnann to devetop a Pentecostal cosmic eschatology.
Although Land tends to use the terminology of apocaiyptic and kingdom to refer to the
inbreaking of the kingdom into history, he does argue that creation itself wiii be transformed into
the new creation.'" Land's use of apocaiyptic also suggests a cosmic eschatology. His emphasis

on the continuity and discontinuity of the present with the fiiture kingdom suggests that he not
ody believes that the kingdom wiii be the tti6iment of history as the telos of history, but the
kingdom will break into history h m beyond to destroy the cosmic powers of sin.''3 This

inbreaking will be God's act ofjudgment upon sin and death. Pentecostais have ". . . a new hope
and the awareness of being invoived in a cosmic struggle with powers and pnncipalities.""" Land

claims that the Pentecostal apocalyptic foUows what Moltmann calls "good apocalyptic" or
"histon&ing of the world" and "universalkingof history.""' Pentecostaiism lapsed into social
passivity, fatalism and the reduction of social, global and cosmic dimensions to a singie focus on
preaching the gospel to ail nations in its adoption of the "bad apocaiyptic" of fimdamentalism.
This bad apocaiyptic has displaced the positive social holiness heritage of the nineteenth-century

"2Land, Pentecostaf Spirïtuality, 65.

'"Land, Pentecostal SpirïhraIity, 65.
"'Land, PentecmtaI Spiritualify, 66.
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Wesleyan Holioess ministry of soup kitchens, orpbaaages, rescue missions, etc."6 Land also
argues tbat revisionhg Pentecostal eschatoIogy as the cosmic transformation of the world b a n
upon the church's mission. "Defense of the weak and prophetic denunciation of sin and
oppression are part of the church's mission to love the neighbour . . .," argues Land. "To seek to
disciple only those who seem to be likely candidates for church membership is to deny the global
care and providence of the Spirit.""' Land claims the personai, social and cosmic implications of
the event of Pentecost are only now being grasped by Pentecostals.'"
Similar to Moltmann's insistence that there is a conespondence between body and sou1
that requires the transformation of creation to bring about the resurrection of the dead in the
eschaton, Land argues that Pentecostal spirituality reveals a strong correspondence between body
and souI. He writes:
The Pentecostal believer exists in the Spirit between creation and consununation - on the
way to the end where there wiU be a spirit body in perfect correspondence with the Holy
Spirit and fiee of al1 effects of the Fall. The body is dead because of sin, but it is the
cleansed temple of the Holy Spirit. The cleansing of the blood makes possible the
indweiiing of the Spirit which constitutes Christian existence.'19
For Land,both body and spirit will be transformed in the eschatological fbture. Yet there is also a
"total body lie" now in Pentecostal worship which incorporates the whole body. The practice of
hand raising, clapping, swaying, tears and laughter, offerhg the right hand of feilowship, fasting
w k h draws the whote person body and sou1 closer to God, eating and drinking at the Lord's
Supper, footwastiing, etc., are not simply to discipline the human spint for redemption, but
include the whole body in the encounter with GO^.'^ What Land implies is that the

tramfionnation of the body is part of the Mlness of salvation and necessitates the cosmic
transformation of creation, for without the natural processes of creation the person cannot exist.
Land diverges fiom Moltmann, however, with regard to the evolutionary element of his
panentheistic theology of creation and eschatology, a theology many Pentecostais do not agree
with. Moltmann argues that creation is an act oftheistic evolutionary development, albeit with

recognition ofevolution's disregard for d e r i n g in the competition for &val.

Creation is a

process which occurred in the beg.ining, which is occurring in the present and wiil be
consummated in the parousia, when suiXering and de& wiU be no more. Such a theology sees
creation as good but imperfect. Eden was not a perfect state Eom wfùch humanity fell, but a
transformation fiom one state to another. Thus the story of the Fali was not about humanity's fa11
fipomgrace, but about coming to consciousness.'"

According to this theology, Christ's

Incarnation, death and resurrection were always intended, not merely a consequence of human

sin. Moltmann comrnents that the problem with the traditional doctrine of creation is that it
"understands by creation only creation-in-the-beginning (crearioorigimlis) but not continuous
creation (creariocontinua) or the consummated new creation of al1 things (riovacreario).
Creation and redemption then cleave apart and become two separate things. Creation is 'downgrade& into being a preparation of redemption, or redemption is reduced to the restoration of

creation-in-the-beginning."In The evolutionq component of Moltmann's cosmic eschatology is
an area that Land and the other Pentecostal theologians need to address.
Viafane's emphasis is more on socid than on cosmic transformation. However, a cosmic
eschatology could be developed fkom his definition of the human being as person-in-cornrnunity.
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Viafiiie refùses to defme the human being as an isolated individual entity devoid of community,
but as a person living in dynamic relation to comrnunity. The human being is suspended in the
webs of cu~ture.'~
Viflafane's person-in-community does not yet imply a cosrnic eschatology, but
one need oniy extend person-in-community to person-in-community-in-meation.Not only is the
human being dialectically related to culture, but to creation as weii. One could even argue that
culture and creation are dialectically related. The human being needs both community and
creation to be constituted as person, suggesting with Moltmann an inseparability of body and s o d
because they are embedded in nature.
Vilafaiie also discusses the relationship of the Christian to the world (kosmos). He notes
that kosmos has both a positive and negative meaning in Scripture. Positively, it connotes al1
peoples as weU as the physicai and natural world and foUows the classical Greek tradition as the
ordering of human existence which protects human life and values. Negatively, it connotes h u m
society organized on cormpt pnnciples and foliows the first-century apocaiyptic tradition that
critiques the comipt values which threatened human life and values. When these are combined in
Christian thought, we see that "The Kosmos, as the tegitimate ordering of social life, has itself

been comipted, and rather than protect values and life, it (the Kosmos, the order) 'is the intruder
bearing irnm~rality'."'~
According to Villafane, K m o s does not refer to the goodness of
creation or human culture, but to the elements of the social realm which are compt.

"' Viilafarle is g e n d y

dehumanizing and oppositional to God's redemptivel liberating purpose.

negative about "world," believing that it represents the corruption of the "principalitiesand
powers," a worid order which is evil and insinuated within human social organizations. He also

'rtVilIaf'aae, Liberating Spirit, 134-3 5 .
'"Villafaae, Liberating Spirit, 177lUViafaie, Liberating Spirit, 176-77
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adopts a pessimistic apocalyptic view which binds the world to eviI and corruption, He would
ben& from Moltmanri's more positive view of cosmos as the future indweliing of God in

creation. While sii and corruption wüi be separated fiom creation in the apocalypse, the cosmos
itseifwiii be transfonned into the new creation. Villafafie asserts an apocdyptic eschatology as

the struggle against personal and sociaf powers and principalities to be eliminated by God's reign,
but lacks a cosmic eschatology of the transformation of creation into the new creation.
Volfonce again closely follows Moltmann's theological fiamework. Voif prefers the
concept of new creation over kingdom of God because he beiieves that creation itseifmust be
transformed. The beIief in the resurrection of the dead mandates that body and sou1 must be
included in transformation and that creation as the host of the body must also be tran~formed.'~
Volf foUows Moltmann and the Eastern tradition to assert that the new creation will be a
recapitulation of al1 creation. The fùiiness of salvation will be for aii created reality in its
entirety.'" Volf aiso argues that a cosrnic eschatology is implied in the Pentecostal doctrine of
divine healing. Pentecostals stress the materiality of salvation in the doctrine of healing, as a
partiai realization of the reign of God in the present. Pentecostals stress "bodilyhuman existence"

in salvation that cornes tiuough healing of the body.'"
Volfs cosmïc eschatology can aiso be seen in his insistence that the cumulative efforts of
work will be recapitdated and transformeci in the new creation and that the Christian is
representative o f the new creation by embodying it within through the indwelling of the Spirit of
the new creation. Christians embody the Spirit of the new creaiion in their new iife in God.
Agreeing with Moltmann, Volf also argues that both body and sou1 rnust be transformed in the
--

- -

- --

"Volf: "Loving witù Hope," 28-30.
'mVo&Afer Our Inaage, 267.
lBVolf, "Materiaiity," 457.

eschaton. There can be no personal salvation apart fiom creation, because the human personality
is ensconceci in the created orders of the body. To be devoid of the body is to be nothingness.
Moltrnann's tripartite schemata of creation that is fulflled in the new creation is implied also in
Volf s theology. Yet, though Volfugues that the social evoIutionary view that assumes society is
becorning progressively better is contraq to God's sovereignty to establish the kingdom as a gift,
Volf too does not discuss the evolutionary assumptions of Moltmann's doctrine of creation. Volf
needs to address how the mutabüity of creation in Moltmann's theology cm be incorporated in an

authentic Pentecostal theology.
The cosmic eschatology articulated by Macchia is infiuenced both by the Blumhardts and

by Moltmann. The cosmic transformation of ail things was an eschatologicai strain within
Wuememberg Pietism. Macchia argues that the theosophically infiuenced cosmic transformation
of al1 things was a significant strain in Johann Blumhardt's theology, but was converted to a
concern for socio-political and humanitarian concerns by Christoph. Johann claimed that oniy
through the redemption of al1 things as a whole can we secure our individual salvation. Sin and
death will be eliminated fkom creation, and salvation will be universal as the resurrection Life of
Jesus permeates al1 of creation, so that nothing wiU be excluded fiom the al1 encompassing grace
of God.ID Johann rejected the apocaiyptic view of the end of history in favour of hope in the
renewal of creation through the work of the Spirit. Creation is intended to g l o e God, so that
the destruction of creation wodd disgrace God. Johann believed that the parousia d l be both
the inbreaking of the new creation and the miment of present creation through the renewal of aii

thing~.'~"Christoph took up Johann's cosmic eschatology and reinterpreted it in terms of
liberation in the socio-political sphere.13' Although there was a concem for ecological
'"gMacciÙa, SpirifuaIity ami SocialLiberaiion, 82-83.

'%lacchia, SpiriîuuZi@and SmiaI Liberation, 88-89.

responsibility in Chnstoph's theology, he moved fiom the more theosophical cosmic eschatology
of his father to a social ethicai concem.
Macchia thinks that Pentecostalism embodies a cosmic eschatology in its theology of
tongues. The expression of tongues is world transfonning in its prayer "goans" for the future
revelation of Jesus Christ as universal Lord and cornomafor-Tongues fhds its strength in the
suffering of the cross as representative of the suffering of creation and yeams for the fùture
~
is a sign that Chn'st is
deliverance of creation and transformation of the w ~ r l d . 'Tongues
transforming social relationships in history and dows us to participate in the cosmic
transformation of the wrld through preaching, social action and ecalogical resp~nsibility.'~~
The
groaning for the transfonnation of the world in the Blumhardts' theology is implied in the
groaning of tongues in Pentecostalism. One may even argue that the overpowering presence of
God in the expression of tongues is, to borrow Moltmann's terminology, the Spirit's shekinah
indwellig and a sign of the full indwelling of future cosmic glory when God's divine presence will
be ail in al1 through the fùll mutual indwelling of God in creation, and creation in God.

***
This dialogue revds, then, an interesting influence of Moltmann's pneurnatologicai
eschatology on the contemporary Pentecostal theologians. Land, VilIafaiie, Volf and Macchia
have al1 appropriated Moltmann's transformational eschatology in tfieir own unique ways to
recover the prophetic critique of the social world in early Pentecostalism and to critique the
unfortunate infiltration of bdamentalist eschatology into rnid-century Pentecostalism. Their
apocaiyptic is not the fundamentalist vision of world destruction, but the separation of sin and

'31Macchia, Spinhaiity ond SmaI Liberution, 138.

'3%acchia, "Sighs,"68-69.
' 3 3 ~ h i a"Sighs,
,
71-72; cf Moitmana, GC,124-26.
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death fiom the world at the moment of the eschatological transformation of the world into the
new creation of the kingdom of ûod. They also show varying concerns for articulating an
eschatology that is both continuous and discontinuous with the present world. For Moltmann, the
kingdom is specifically the kingdom of Jesus Christ and the Spirit. Not only are Christ and the
Spirit integrai in the inbreaking of the kingdom through the eschatoiogical event of the cross and
resurrection and the indweiiing of the Spirit of God in creation moving it to its fùllness in God,
but the kingdom is formed through the outflowing feliowship of Christ and the Spirit in the triune
God. Moltmann therefore articulates a Spirit christology that refbses to subordinate the Spirit to
Christ. These themes are al1 at play in the work of the four Pentecostals, and with Moltrnann,
who generally wish to include a strengthened view of Pentecost as an eschatologicai event and
tongues and healing as signs of the kingdom inbreaking.
Although the Pentecostal theologians see the cross as an important component in the
revelation of God's kingdom, a fùrther appropriation of Moltmann's theology of the cross as the
point of soiidarity with the suBering and oppression of creation wouid strengthen the social
implications of Pentecostal theology. The eschatoiogicai kingdom has revolutionary impact on
the present godforsaken socio-political structures and Moltmann constructs a politicai theology tu
rdect the righteousness of God's kingdom. The Pentecostals fùrther deveiop this political
theology, ranging from Land's orthopraxy and Macchia's insistence that social liberation is implicit
in tongues and healing, to Viilaf&e1s Iiberative social ethics and Voü's fùll-fledged political
theology that interprets atonement as embrace and work as pneurnatotogical gifting.
Findy, Moltmann's cosrnic eschatology with its integratioû of body and sou1 in the
eschatologica1 indwelling of creation finds resonance in ail four Pentecostals, depicted in the
charismata as a foretaste of the kingdom (Land), the integral comection between person and
community (Viiat'ane), in the doctrine of heaiïmg, transformation of work and embrace as a
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proleptic recapitulation of the new creation (Volf) and the eschatological inbreaking and presence
of the kingdom in history through the cross and the Spirit of Pentecost, but also a fiiture that is
longed for through the groaning of tongues as the groaning for creation's redemption (Macchia).
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Conclusion
1 proposed at the beginning of this thesis that a revisioning of Pentecostal theology is

needed in order to recover prophetic elements of early Pentecoçtalism that invite responsible
social engagement in the world. 1have shown that this process has indeed begun in the work of a
number of contemporary Pentecostal theologians who have been in dialogue with theology
beyond Pentecostal cucies. The pneumatological eschatology of Jürgen Moltmann has been
particularly illuminating for the revisioning process which is now underway.
We have noted that, despite the diverse theological heritage of early Pentecostalism, the

emphasis on the charismatic dimensions of the Spirit in Pentecostal worship and theology was of
utmost importance. Tongues was a sign of the latter rain outpouring of the Spirit in preparation
for the coming of the Lord. Seymour's prophetic message of social reconciliation envisioned a
world where the personal and social prejudices of racism and gender division would be conquered
through tongues and the baptism of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit's outpourhg at Pentecost was a
focus for the envisioned unity, reconciliation and justice in the church and the world. Seymour's
vision was ultimately frustrateci, however, by the social prejudices of competing voices.
Nevertheless, his prophetic message of the kingdom containeci the embryonic seeds for socialpolitical protest. We have seen that, dthough Parham was insensitive to the issue of race, he was
critical of certain social conventions of his day such as capitalkm and unionism, and especially of
church leaders who, in his opinion, were thwarting the supernaturd manifestations of the Spirit.
Though Parham's focus was on the missionary implications of speaking in tongues and the
baptism of the Holy Spirit as divine help in preparation for the kingdom, the challenge to the
dominant values demonstrates the prophetic thrust of his theology.
However, the social implications of the Pentecostal message were frusuated in part by the
emerging voice of fundamentalist dispensationalism. The inûuence of fundamentalism shifted
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attention tiom the fieedom of the Spirit to the illumination of Scripture and personal piety. The
escbatological hope for the mon glorious retm of Jesus Christ and his kingdom was supplanted
by fear and passive withdrawai fiom the world in expectation of its destruction. The dynamic
freedom of the Spirit breaking into the Life of the believer, the church and creation in charismatic
dimensions, faded. The social dimensions of the coming kingdom of God were curtailed.
The reaction of Pentecostai leaders to the Latter Rain Revival of 1948 reinforced the shift
toward findamentalism. The early Pentecostal doctrine OFthe latter rain, which comected the
charismatic dimensions of the Spirit of the 1st days to the imminent return of Jesus Christ, was
revised by the Latter Rain. As Pentecostalism institutionalized, the baptism of the Spirit with the
evidence of speaking in tongues was emphasized as the distinctive doctrine of the movement. The
Latter Rain Revival saw itsell: however, as a continuation of the restoration of the apostolic
church begun in eariy Pentecostalism, and insisted upon a heightened spirituality that stiitted
attention to the Pauline f i s of the Spirit, especiaily prophecy, healing and the ministry of apodes
and prophets. This revival aiso criticized the Pentecostal movement for becomuig too
institutionalized and aggressively proselytized within rnainline Pentecostal denominations.
Classical Pentecostal leaders reacted to the Latter Rain Revival by suppressing the latter rain
doctrine in favour of a fiindamentaiist eschatology with its emphasis upon premillennial
dispensationalism and pre-tribulation Rapture. This shifi was fùrther reinforced by an invitation to
Pentecostais in 1941 to be a founding partner in a coalition of Evangelicals and findamentalists,
eventualiy Ieading to Pentecostal participation in the National Association of Evangelicals.
However, the latter rain doctrine did not disappear, but was transrnuted and revitaiized by the
Charismatic Renewal and independent Charismatic movements.

In ment years, there has been a renewed interest in the traasformative vision of Seymour.
Contemporary Pentecostai theologians, such as Steven Land, Eldin Viafane, Miroslav Volf and
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Frank Macchia, have revisioned Pentecostal eschatology to recover the more prophetic, socialcritical elements of the early movement. They reject fiindamentalist eschatology, interpreting the
Spirit of the last days as God's gracious presence and action to transforrn the person, society and
creation itself into the eschatologicai new creation, a transformation that is already here through
the person of Jesus Christ and the event of Pentecost, but awaiting the "not yet" of the eschaton.
This eschatological revisionhg is better positioned to encourage contemporary Pentecostals to
engage the world in a socially responsibte marner.
1 have placed these Pentecostal theologians in dialogue with the work of a major non-

Pentecostal theologian, Jürgen Moltmann, whose voluminous work is profoundly congenial to the
original Pentecostal vision. Moltmann's theology is thoroughiy eschatological, driven
hndamentally by such bïbEcal concepts as the kingdom of God, the new creation, the milienarian
reign and the apocalyptic separation of good f3om evii. The kingdom of God breaks into the
present to transfocm history and m a t e anticipatory h o p for the ttture. His work is aiso
thoroughly pneumatologicai. His eschatology is integrated with a christological pneumatology, in
which the resurrection of the cnicified Christ grounds Christian hope for the future resurrection of
the dead and the transformation of creation. At the same the, the apocalyptic suiTering of Christ
on the cross is the point of Gods solidarity with the suffering of the poor and oppressed and the
misery of ail creation. As weli, the Spint of God indweIis creation in, with and through Christ,
and anticipates the &tue of the new creation, when God will indwetl creation M y and creation
wiii dweii in God. Moltmann's christological pneumatology celebrates the charismatic indwelling

of the Spint in the people of G d , the church, and in creation itself. Moltmann's theology is aiso
thoroughiy political. The dehumanking powers ofthe status quo are cnticized as contrary to
God. We are caiied to live in solidarity with the poor and oppressed and to resist the socialpolitical powers of evil. F ï y , MOI-

has developed a cosmic eschatology that envisions the
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fiiture shekinah indwelling of God in creation and creation in God, which wiii be the sabbath rest
of aii creation. important in Moltmann's eschatology is the belief that God wül not destroy the
world in the eschaton, but will bring creation to its 6nai consurnmation. Moltmann's eschatology
is therefore thoroughiy transformational.

AU four Pentecostals reveal varying degrees of influence by Moltmann's pneumatological
eschatology. In their own unique ways, each Pentecosta1 theologian has been in dialogue with
Moltmann's theology to develop an authentic Pentecostal theology that not only recovers the
neglected socio-criticai elements of eariy Pentecostalism, but also seeks to broaden the scope of

Pentecostal eschatology to include the social and the cosmic as weU as the personal in
eschatological transformation. Land articulates an apocalyptic spirituaiity that emphasizes
orthodoxy, orthopraxy and orthopathy that are correlative with the trinitarian being of God.
Wafaie develops a pneumatological social ethic that hinges upon the hture reign of God, which

has important implications for opposing the dehumanizing and oppressing "powers-that-be."
Villafaie, as a Hispanic American liberationist, is partially infiuenced by Moltmann's theology of
the cross, in that Christ's crucifixion functions as the point of God's solidarity with the poor and
d e r i n g in humanity thereby instilling resistance to dominating political powers. However, the
relationship is more one of resemblance than of innuence. Volf constmcts a poiitical theology of
human work and embrace that has its root in the eschatoIogical new creation. Of the four
Pentecostais, Volf is most iduenced by Moltmann. Maccbia argues for an eschatology rooted in
Blumhardt Pietism, in which the kingdom of God is nascently present in history through the
Incarnation, the event of Pentecost and ultimately in the fùture parousia. This eschatology dows
Macchia to argue that a Pentecostal theoiogy of tongues is sacramentai, theophanic (divine
appearance that is perceived by the human senses) and escbatological. Although MoItmann uses
the t a "epiphanic" rather than theophanic to descn'be the appearance of the divine in the

preseat, iie rejects epiphanic theology because it coniùses the presence of God for the
eschatologicai promise. Macchia is thus partidy influenced by, but is quite distinct fiom,
Moltmann. The dialogue partners have one important point in common. They aii argue for
transformationai eschatologies and thereby reject the fundamentalist vision of world destruction
and passive resignation,

Throughout this dissertation 1 have aûirmed that a revisionhg of Pentecostal eschatoloa
is necessary to recover prophetic elements of the early rnovement that will allow Pentecostais to
engage the world in a sociaiiy responsible m e r . 1 have also argueci that Pentecostais need to
be critical of tùndamentaiist assumptions that have materialized within the Pentecostai movement,
because passive resignation in the face of world destruction is dangerous, both theologicaily and
politically. As well, the fundamentalist sepration of the dispensation of Israel tiom the church is
inconsistent with the Pentecostai emphasis upon the continuation of charismatic gifts of the Spirit
from the t h e of the Old Testament prophets to the present age. Al1 four Pentecostai theologians,
in dialogue with Jiirgen Moltmann, offer a Pentecostal eschatology that seeks to transform the

worid in the power of the Spirit of God.
These contemporary Pentecostal theoIogians are significant because they not oniy draw
upon their early heritage for inspiration to plot a course for the Pentecostai movement in the
twenty-tÙst century, but they a h broaden the scope of Pentecostal theology to dialogue with
major theologians of other traditions. They engage Moltmann because his pneumatological
eschatology with its transformational and Iiberationist tendencies resonates with currents within
Pentecostalism. In dialogue with Moltrnann, they gain a thedogy that is open to history and
creation as an integral part of salvation, and consequently envision a Pentecostal ethic that is
personal and social in breadrh. Through theological engagement, they have moved Pentecostal
theology fiom isolation to inclusion, from separati*onto ecumenism and fiom othemorldly
preoccupation to transformation.
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